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PREFACE 

Candidates have the option of including, as part of the thsis ,  the text of a papr(s) 
submitted a to be submitted for publication, or the clearly-dupricated text of a 
published papr(s). These texts must be bound as an integral put of the thesis. 

if this option is chosen, connecting tests that provide logical bridges 
between the different paprs are mandatory. The thesis m u t  be wri- in 
such a way that it is m m  tban a mere coiiecticm of manuscripts; in 0 t h  words, 
results of a series of papers must be integrad. 

The thesis must conforni to aii o t k  reqirvements of the "Guidelines fa 'IhtSs 

Preparatioa". The thesis must include: A Table of Contents, an abs- in 
English and French, an introduction wbich clearfy states the rationale and objectives 
of the study, a comprehensive review of the Li-, a nnal conclusion and 
summary, and a thozough bibiiography a refmce iia 

A d d i t i d  material must be providecl where appmpriarc (e.g. in the appendices and 
in sufficient daail to allow a clear and p-se judgement to be made of the 
impatance and onginalïty of the research repmted in tbe diesis. 

In the of manuscripts CO-wthored by the candidate and ohers, the candidate 
is required to make an explicit statewnt in the thais as to who 
contributeci to such work and to what extent. Supen'isors must auest to the 
aociira~y of such statements u the donoral oral defauc Sinœ the tasic of tbe 
examiners is ma& marie dif6cult in these cases, it is in the candidate's interest to 
make @ d y  clear the rrspoasbüties of all the authors of the c0.authored paprr. 
Under no circumstances can a CO-author of any component of such a 
thesis serve as an examiner for that thesis. 



Altfrough this thesis nqmsents the cuiminatim of many years of soiitary w a k  it 

would not bave been possible Mthait the participation or suppoit and encouragemcIlt of 

several people. 1 am deeply indebted to Professot James Robbins and Professor Rudence 

Ra* who co-diffcted this thesis. Discussions with Pliof- Robôins wert btrummtial 

in guiding me fioa> the concepual sfage to the end of the data m g .  He taught me 

much about m&odo1ogy and much tbat was hvaîuable in managhg and cw&atmg . . 
a 

large and oompla projea Professor Rains' g e n d î y  of spirit desava spcial mention- 

She conseated to become a - of thh thesis at the writing stage. Her timely and 

thoughthil comments w a e  delivered with a light twch and h a  encwagement susiaiaed 

my motivation to continue thmugh a0 completion. She taught me how to focus on one set 

of voices at a time in a smdy thatexplores multiple perspdves. The ciirrrnt pmmtaîiion 

owes much to h a  suggestions and comments on drafb of ali chapters. Mer members of 

my dissertatim cornmittee, Rofesscas James Robbins, Micbael Smith and LaUrence 

Kirmayer gave me aiticai comments on early ûdh  of specïîïc chapters or on paprs 

deliverd at the hameû Societies and the American Sociological AssoCiatim which later 

formeci the core of chaptem. Rofe~ors Robbins and Kirmayer kindly dowed me access 

to people with chroaic fatigue syndrome (CFS) who formed a subset of their sample h m  a 

iarger p j e c t  on Somatic Syndmmw. They aiso agreed that 1 couid use a modified version 

of their interview scheduie h m  that project. 

My piofound appieciatim goes to aii the respondena who agreed to be 

interviewad Raple with chromc btigue syndrome (CFS) ma& amsiderable eff- W 

accommodate me evai when they were not feeling welî an the day scheduied for the 

intaviews. Several suggested other respo~ldents, provided me with Literature, persml 



journals c ~ c l i n g  their üInas expiences, medical and dhbiiity evaiuatims, and 

various position papgs on CFS h m  organizatims to which they belcmged. Family 

members and fnends, insurers, and doctors took t h e  out of busy schedules to meet with 

me or to fit me in at the end of a long work day or at lwichtime. Their opennas was 

important to drawing an accurate picture of the social impact of CFS. 

My children Karen and Julie and their fatha Richard bave supporicd my e w  

with grace and undastandhg wer the mpny years it has taken to oomplete this wodc 

Specid thanics go to my mother for herquiet but udkihg c n a n q p m t  M y  brother Roy 

has been a patient Mener and a wise couaselor during those periods when meaning and 

order in the d m  seemed fnistratingly elusive. He and his wife V d c a  generously gave 

me a home away h m  home for five weeks while 1 was conducting inmviews in Toronto. 

1 would also like to thank Ron Gmvel who provideci stafistical consultation on 

caicdating the cos& of CFS to insurers and who aliowed me to use the se*oM1 

classification for the occupations of ciaimants which he had developed for another pmj- 

Finally, this nsearch was supponed in part by the National Health Research and 

Development Program through a National Heaith Fellowship that was awarded to me (gant 

number 6605-3682-47). 



STIGMA AND LEGITIMATION IN CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 
THE ROLE OF SOCIAL LOCATION 

Cbronic Mgue syndrome (CFS) is an illaess of unknown origin. Aithough its 

reality and naaiire remain in dispute, people in crucial social d e s  have taken positions dut 

stigmaîk or legitimize the condition. And most sufbzs ~iermin collvinced that CFS is a 

real, physical illnm This shdy examineci stigma end kgitimPtioa in CFS through semi- 

structured i n t e ~ e w s  with doctors (N=15), insurers (,6), signifïcant others (N=23), 

and sufferers (N=43). The findings confirm that CFS is stigmathd by charaaauiog 
. . it as 

a psychological d i s d e r  or a f m  of malingexing. But they also show that the duration of 

the illness and aFsociattd disabfity are sources of stigma not previously identiûed with 

CFS. Furthemore, in the absence of biomedical hdings, social judgmenîs about 

sufferiers' credïiility becarne a major fhmr in iegitimipllg the illness. 

By studying stigmaîiziîin and legitimation together, it became possible to identtify 

how shifts occuned M m  one position to the other. By studying cioctors, insurers, and 

signifiant others, it became evident that five ammon elements across th& different social 

locations were influencing their views about the illness and its effèct an heir personal and 

professionai lives or occupational contexts. In tum, these perspectives and e f f i  shaped 

their reaicticms ta suffierers. 

Individual and social f%tm were found to be implicakd in sufferers' illness 

convictions. On a personal level, persistent or recurrent severe somatic symptams, 

firnctionai deteriaation, and self waiuations kd sufferas to conclu& they were phyoicaily 

sick. At a social level, these beliefs were sustained by intemittent reinforcement fmn 

sympathetic drrtoiJ, support group members, and selectcd medicai limphue. Finaiiy this 

smdy showed the pasonai and social COS@ associateci with bath stigmatizing and 

legi timin'ng CFS. 
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LE SnGMA W LA L&~I'I''IMATION DU SYNDROME DE FATIGUE CHRONIQUE: 
a LE R ~ U  DE L'ESPACE SOCIAL 

Le syndfome & fatigue chronique (SFC) est une maladie dont les origines 

demeurent inconnues Akns que la nature et même 1'eXiSteLLCe & la maladie sont disputées, 

Qspersonnesoccupantde~rOlaSOcia~~claomldoptCdcspOatioasqUi~~bucntà 

stigmatisa ou à légitimer le SFC. Cependant, la majOnté &s personnes qui souffrmt du 

SFC sont cunvaincues qu'il s'agit d'une maladie réelle et physique. Ceüe etude se penche 

sur la stigmatisation et la légitimation du SFC, par la biais d'entrevues semi-smicturées 

menées avec des médecins (N=lS), des assureurs (N=f 6), les soufbnts de la mahdie (N= 

43), et l e m  pioches (N=23). Les résultats Connrment que le SFC est stigmatise par le fait 

qu'il est tant6t auacteriSe comme un trouble psychique, tantôt comme un moyen de f e r n e  

une maladie. D'autre part, il est montré que la duiée de la mahdie ainsi que l'incapacité qui 

en découle, uiat des sources & stigmatisation qui n'étaient pas associées avec le SFC 

auparavant. De plus, en l'absence de conclusions biomédicales, le jugement soMl porté sur 

la crédibilité des s d b n t s  Qwnt un faaaa important, par rappon à la légitimation de la 

maladie. 

En étudiant k stigmatisation et la légitimation ensemble, il a W possible d'identifier 

de quelle manih des glissements s'efktuent, dune position à L'autm. L'ktude dcs 

médicins, des assureurs, et Qs personae~ proches, a démont16 que lem pemeptions de la 

maiadie et ses e&tr sur l e m  vies @vQ a professionelles sont marqués par cinq 

éléments commuas aux divers espaces sociaux. En oufre, ces Perspectives influencent lem 

réactions vis-à-vis les souffrants. 

Des kteurs individuels et sociaux se sait avaCs importants pour que l e  souffnnt 

se dise atteint dune maladie. Sur le plan personnel, des symptômes somatiques grives 
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persistants ou récidivistes, la deab idcm fioncbionelie et FautQevaluation ont amen6 les 

souffrants 1 Wuire qu'ils étaient pôysiquaamt malark Sur k plan sahi, ces croyances 

ontétéappiyéespp~Rnf~meatsinOamitheats&hpa~&med6cinssympatisants, 

de groupe de soutim et par k documentation médicale dk the .  bfia oaie etude a 
m .  

montré les coûts personnels et sociaux associées avec la stigmatisatiaa a h ~ ~ 0 1 1  du 

SFC. 
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The illness known as c h n i c  fhgue syndrome (CFS) is iargely invisible to the 

public eye, to the clinicai gaze, and even to mhnoiogicai aids that extmd the physician's 

vision into the interior world of the body. In kt, steriw,types of people with CFS as 

malingeref~tnpsycbiogicallydisanbed~oftaibossd<mtbe~yapp9ninaofm~ 

s u f f e r e r ~  and lack of specifx biomedial hdïngs Warie 1992). But cultural notions of how 

sick people should appear and the authority of objective findings alone cannot expkui why 

d i f f m t  people may stigmatize or legitïmize the same suffkm. By examining societal 

reactions to CFS and su f fm'  iliness experience, this study shows the role of social 

location in stigmatizing and legitimiang the candition. 

Like many people, 1 first heard of CFS in the laîe 19ûûs through the media A close 

friend's self diagnosis of CFS and a relative's medical diagnosis of chrcmic Epstein Barr 

virus, as the iUness was then howu, did litîle ta pique my interest They iived in distant 

countries. Moreover, neither gave the impression of bang gravely iu. My fiiend, a self 

employed professional, wntinued w d g  although at a reduced pace My relative was 

granted peid sick leave. For both, daiiy life continued with apparently minimum aiteratims. 

My hmihity with these two people gave me no reason to believe they wae not sick As a 

nunhg professor at the time, 1 had çeai many sick people in terthy are hospitais but 

none with a diagnosis of CFS. Beyond thinkuig ihat the illness was not serious enwgh to 

warrant hospitsrlilsition, 1 had f m e d  no opinion of it. 

CFS was next brought to my atiention in iate 1990 through a xeading course on 

m e d i d y  unexplained iilnesses with Aofessor James Robbins who had agreed to 

supervise my thesis. At this time, the fimahue on CFS was firmly anchored in the mcdical 

domain. Although s e v d  articles briefly mentioned social difilidties that sufh?rrrs 



experienœd, t&y meaied more about medical proMooais' stmggles to decide on the 

reality, nature, and management of the illness. By then however, more tex- televised 

reports were showing sufferers who felt aiat almast no aspct of th& lives had ben left 

untouched by the iliness. In addition a deaüng with debitating and unexplaùied 

symptoms, many of these suffizem bad enmtered disbelief h m  doctorr, insinas, 

family and fiiends. This los  of support and stigmatizatioa 6rom pople in crucial social 

systems îkquently led to despair and even thoughts of sukidt. Under these circumstances, 

supponive othas  took on a heîgh-ed imporcana. 

Both the meclicai litexaîure and sufferiers' acumnts indicated haî strmg reactims to 

the illness were comrnon. On the one hami, most sufferers insisteci that they had a physical 

i k s  despite the lack of laboratory ~ t i 0 1 1 .  On the O-, medical opinion cm the 

subject was divided. Doctors variously believed that CFS was organic, psychologicai, or 

psychosornatic. S o m  dauns could not deci& whik othas completely dismissed the 

ilhess. My own view was that the evidence did not clearly suppcxt any of the aîîributicms 

that had been put forward This stance of suspaided judgment was unproblematic for 

somwne detached h m  the situation. But 1 could apprecïate that sufferers, doctors, 

insurers, and families nBeded some kind of waIàng hypothsis about the nature of the 

illness for practicai, psychologicai, and social reasons. The question was: what were these 

hypotheses bascd on when so little was h o w n  about the illness? The illaess and 

s m u n d i n g  &bates r a i d  0th- questions. For example: What was it like for s u f f a a ~  to 

live with a contested üIness? What was its impact on their iives? How w a e  d m ,  

insurers, and family members affec&d by haWig regular contacts with suffe~er~? How did 

they define the üInss? Did îheir definiticms of the illness and its impact on them shap th& 

reactions to suffkrers? wth these questions in mind, a study began to take s h a p  

Two thamticai positions informed the design of the study. Freidsm (1970) had 

suggested that smdying control agencies which people move through durhg their illness 

career was both analyticaiiy himil and sobning: "...focus on the agents and agencies 



rather than on their subjezts bas the vimie of continousiy rrminding us ttilt the papu of 

"treatrnentn is a prwess of conad that alwvrys mts upoa a s o c i d  reâctiOa-ahqs on the 

imputation or dhgmsh of devianœ and only sometimes on "actuda deviancen (p. 243 

itaiics in the original). A compleanentary stance emphasUrs sufked illness expaieme, 

that is, the experience of lMng with and in spite of illness (Coniad 1987). Illness 

experience UicluQs- "...the rneaning of iuaess, the saial Organizatiioa of the su&rds 

worid, and the strategies used in adaptatiw...the way pople feel the disease has changed 

them in tùeir own and othas' eyes" ( C d  19875). Thae two positions qgested a 

study combining the perspectives of  su&iers with that of psople in relevant social 

systems. The resulting study wu based on a total of ninety seven s e m i - s m  

interviews that included CFS sufferers, their relatives or fkiends, doctars, and insurers. 

In eariy interviews, sUnerers repeatedly said words to the e f ï k t  "pople who lmew 

me before 1 was ill, who knew the kind of perscm 1 am, could see 1 was ill, they believed 

me." But sufferers also made it clear that they wexe na believed by ail relatives, fiends, or 

regular doctors. Why did sorne people bdieve tbat sufferers w a e  iU whik others did na? 

What obsezvations led others to evaluate that illness was present or absent? What was it 

about lcnowing sufferers, and knowing them in ciiffirent contexts that shaped reactims? 

These early intemiews led to a structure for organizing and analyzkg the data on societal 

reactions according to elements in social location. Social locations shape world views and 

missions; histories and relations with suflèmq the na= of the iIlness' impact; the range 

cf responses to manage the Unpa*; and social locations allow Merential ac~ss to 

obsenring suff;eref~. 

The fïrst chapm rewiews the maja medical issues smundiag CFS in ader to 

understand how these issues might sbape othetsl leactions to suf- as weli as sufferers' 

illness experience. An eady review had oainrmed the devance of the btioad questions 

guiding the study. These questions are presented at the end of the chapter. The review has 



been iipdated to Che end of 1996 to s e  whether eariia issues have bcai mfhed, resdved or 

rehained the same. 

Chaper two descri'bes the metfiod of data wlktion and analysis, I dixuss the 

dificuities in iecnrithg a sample of papk who have an illnas that is both Jiigmatized and 

debilitating. The samples of Qcton and insucen deQended iarge1y an suffkers' refaralq 

while the sample of M y  and fiends required both suffaus' rctarals and tkir 

permission to apprœch these people. Most sunaaJ suggesicd M y  or finends aad 

~whowmmorrarlesssymptbctfc~tbemaltharighthyhmthptIwpsl~g 

for a range of respoases. Da*ors that su- had pexceïved as unsympatbetic, largely 

deciuied to participate by nnising rrtiim a i l s  tbat follwd a lema questing theh CCF 

operation. As a resuit, there is a selection b h  in the sample of doctors and ciose intimates, 

although enough of a range was obaiacd to suggest how CFS is stigmatued and how it is 

legitimized, 

The three data chapters on doctors, insurers and family membm foiiow a simiiar 

structure. 1 present the bases on which definitions of the problem aie constntcted, the 

impact of dealuig Mth s d k e r s  and ways of managing the impact I analyze whdha 

docîors', insurm' and family rnembers' definiticms and treatment of suffe~er~ are 

stigmatizing or legitimizuig? paying close attentim to variables associated with social 

location. I begin with cioctors b u s e  of their cultural d e  in & m g  what constitubes 

illness. I explore 1) &tors' stxuggles to =me to a pasoaal position on the realîty and 

nature of the illness 2) how they d d  with dingnosllig an illness with shifong and 

unsatisfactory medical and p e ~ n a i  definitiom 3)  how they explain the diagMMis to 

sirnerrrs 4) the impad of givhg a diagwsis tbey are umrrialli about 5) the effst of d g  

for people who do not m p n d  to treatrnent and 6) and how they decide to continue to ûeat 

sufferers. 

Chapter four U s  with innaers' reactims. n K y  ane c<mcancd with decarninui 
. . 

g 

vocationai disability dut to CFS and the associaad costs. 1 explore the mutme handling of 



ciaims, the effiectiveness of this pnx3ess in dealing with CFS c w s ,  stiategy changes that 

have evolved with in- Lnowledge about the ûIness and nsing numbas of claÜns Ibe 

fiffh chapter presents Eamilies' or close aiends1 expiences and rractioo~. 1 examine the 

insirumental and emotioaal impact of being close to somme witb a. 1 dso exp1ore how 

intimate knowledge of sufkers may be iinkd to -011 or Icgitimatim of -S. 

Chapier six and seven &tail the experiences of déxers. six mts 

sufferers' accounts of th& physid symptoms and cüsability as weil as theh experiences of 

socialaccepomceandrejecticm,Chapher~oidlineshowsu&rasmanagethephysical 

and suciai co~l~e~uences of having CFS. It empbasues their efforu to remove social stigma 

h m  the ilines and its s u f f m ,  ways to legitimize th& expecienœs, and how they adjust 

to living with the iIlness. Taken together, these aarunts show bmad themes and variations 

in the biologicai and social course of an illness. 

The final chapa Qaws together the findings and shows how dinerat ways of 

legitimizing or stigmatizing CFS may be Felvcd to elements in dinaent social locations. It 

also shows the corn of both stigmatising and legitimizing CFS. 1 highlight the unique 

conaibutions of the! study to the literahnie on legitimiang and stigmatitug a amtesteci 

ihess. These ccmîxibutions are p W  in amtext by adQiessing the study's limitations. 

Finally, 1 outline the riesearch directions suggested by the study. 



NAMING AND FRAMING CFS: MEDICAL DEBATES 
AND SUFFERERS' LLNESS EXPERIENCES 

Despite fi* yean of exteosive mccücai investigations, many aspects of CFS 

remin unknown or contesied Lane and SISSOCiates' (1991) comment is stiU true s u  years 

after it was ma&: CFS has yet to meet medicine's traditid vaiidatars of a new illness- 

"...a defineci cause, a unique clinicai peseotation, a known prognosis, and a prrdietrble 

response to therapy" (Lane et al. 1991:342). The cmtested status of CFS highlights issues 

which Brown (1995) refers to as "namuig and fiaming". Naming involves the proassts of 

diagnosïng and fixing a iabei. Framing refm to quesîions about the nature of an illness and 

its accepance as a biomedical entity (Brown 1995). 1s the iilness physical a psychological, 

acute or chronic, minor or serious, disabling or We threatening? Eraming takes into account 

who defines the illaess, for what purposcs, and with what effects (Brown 1995). This 

chapter shows how biomedical debates about the namiag and fiamhg of CFS bear directly 

on s u f f m '  illness experiences and SOCietal reactious. 

T use the generai notions of naming and framing to organize a review of the 

biomedical debates about CFS. Foliowing a bnef ov-w of the condition and its 

emergence, I discuss issues that have ansen h m  labeling and cbposing CFS. I then 

consider how etiologicai models and înatment fÎame the illness. F d y  1 review a much 

les studied aspect of CFS -suffêrers1 mess experience. niese studies mark a beBnning 

countapoint to biomedicine's daminance over knowledge about CFS. The chapa ends 

with the spxific questions &rivai k m  the revïew and which guided the study. 



Ovenriew and Emergence of CFS 

The eariiest esthaîes of CFS among medically treated -ples showed minimum 

p d e n c e  rata O€ 37 pr lOO,alû in Austraiia (Lloyd a al 1990) and 2.0 to 7 3 pr 

i00,000 Ui the United States (Gunn et aL 1993). Mare tecently, telephone and posgl 

sumeys of nndomly chosen community samples in the United SMS and Britain have 

yielded CFS pievalence rates 0.2% and 0.56% rcsptctively ( J s a i  et al. 1 M ;  La& and 

Pelosi 1995). Most snidies repat a prqxmderance of white w a n n  in their twenties 

through to middeage but CFS has also been Rporicd in chiidrien (ue fa example Bell et 

al. 1994; Pelcovitz et ai, 1995; Waifad et ai. 1993). Ratios of fcmaIes to males range h m  

a high of 4:1 (Wolmes et ai. 1987 Guan et al. 1993; Bombardier and Buchwald 1995; 

Schmaling et aL 1996) to lows of 1 3 1  (Uoyd a al. 1990) with many studies rrporting 

ratios in between. A few studies have Uicluded s d  numbers of B k k s  and Hispanics 

(Gold et ai. 1990; Kommff & Buchwald 1991) and the illness haf b&R rrporvd in Japnn 

(Masuda et al. 1994). 

Initial reports suggestd that CFS afflicted people in the higha socioeumomic 

ciasses, hence the M ~ t i v e  label "the yume flu'. People in these gmups may be 

diagnosed more Frequently because they have betier acœss to physician~ lower toleraace 

of disability (Cmh 1991) or the psychological and mataiat rsourccs to withstand 

Rpeated disbelief h m  Qctors (Bric- and Fm 1993). Incked, lata studies have 

shown a wida  s o c i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ r n i c  distribution (Lloyd et aL 1990; Gunn et al. 1993). The 

gender distribution has also Qam considaable comment Koman>ff (1993), for eumple, 

has noted that some obsavm view womm's v t a t i m  as suspicious and 

probably an indication of psychiatrie disorder. However, the hi@ percentage of womeu 

may sirxtply refiect the amsistent finding mai woma ssck mcdical ane more o h  than 

men. Evai if thac is a me gendcr diffkence, many organic illnesses disproportionately 



a f f é a  women ( K o m f f  1993). The Iemaie y~cplndaanct has alro kai arpiaïned as an 

d f a c t  of tertiary cane sttings in which most CFS stuclies have beai oaiduded (Etickie et 

ai. 1992). The sociodcmographic data suggest thai CFS affu% people in their prime 

productive and reproductive years and impacts on major adult r o k  

chrome fatigue syndrome (CFS) is charraaiÿed by pdoagcd, dcbilitating fatigue 

of unlaiown origin, Several other symptoms and a féw simple physicalfiadiags u&y 

accompany the fatigue. Many of the sympanas are amsistent with bah physïcai and 

p s y c ~ c i l l a e ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ f o r y t * l t s a r c o f i i a f e h e l p E i d i p g n o s i s ~ r i n  clpifying the 

nature of the illness sinœ resuits arc cithex normal or noa spcific. As a rc~ult, CFS is 

diagnosed by exc~uding aii other phsibie expaaations W1th no kmw cause and few, if 

any, laboraf~ry fhdings to expiain its qmptoms, CFS may be caisidered an "illness 

without identifiable diseaseu. 

When CFS came to light in the eady to mid 19&0s, it was beiieved to be a W;i1 

illness. Typicaiiy, patients rrporied prsJmit or ~tiapsing fatigue and otkr n m  specXc 

symptoms of varying severity foilowing a flu-like iUness. In many casa, these symptonis 

were attributed to ~iecurrrnt or ciucmic activation of the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). This 

virus causes most cases of acute inf6ctious moncmucI80sis and is usualiy cieared h m  the 

body within a few w e e k  But dinicians had suspctcd that it could be &vaied or exkt 

in a chronic fana. These suspicions were rrinforced by a study of pople with a prolonged 

Unes whose laboratory reSuIts suggested pmihtent EBV inflxtim although their 

symptoms were atypicai of infectious m<nnniuciensis (Tobi et aL 1982). Two later studies 

in the mid 19805 also found immunologicai evidaice Spnéc to the EBV amag Oagcnts 

reportllig a fàtiguing illness that had iasted for a year or more (Simu et ai. 1985; Jones et 

ai. 1985). 

S M y  a f k  these resuïts w a r  pubiished, commacial laboratories in the United 

States began to advertist tests for the EB virus and suff- flockd to these SaMces 

(Holmes et ai. 1988). A simiia+ &mand for EBV testing was obxrved in Canada d- 



the years 1983 to 19%9 (McLaugfilin 1991). In tbis paioQ increascd dernands fa EBV 

îesting at a priovincial gwemmmt hbomîq  in Ontario coincïded with media Rpaa about 

the chrcmic Epnein Barr virus (CEBV). Mme i n M g ,  was the fact that tbe pacairrge 

of signiûcant results rose in the years 1983 to 1988, and then rctirtried to levds seen prior 

to 1983. Mchghlin (1991) suggesied that vnae cvent occumd in the provinœ of Ontario 

betwem 1983 to 1988, but the daîa did not aiiow for more specific conciusions. It is 

possible however, tbat t h e  findings reflected the graduai satisktim of a pnt-up dcmand 

fora label, as people who had been suffang hm an unarplaiaed illnw beaune a- of 

CEBV. 

Wïthin a few years the EBV etiology was thravn in &ubt by fïndiags h m  case- 

control, prospective, and m t  studieJ. Case conmi studies sbowed: no m c a n t  

diffae~lce in EBV antibody titas between su&ias and oontrols matched ftrr age and sex 

(Buchwaid et ai, 1987; Gold et ai. 1990); no association between changes in EBV titers and 

ciinid s t a t u  (ûold et ai. 1990) and higha anh'body titas ammg SUET not ody to the 

EBV, but to a host of other vinises (Holmes et ai. 1981; Youssef et ai. 1988). The EBV 

etiology was M e r  mdermined by the 6ndings of a prospective study in which severai 

subjects deveIoped a chraaic fatguïng illness foilowing hfktion with the Coxsackie virus 

(Calder et al. 1987). And a randomized double blind plaabo controed study show& that 

antivirai h g  m e n t  for the EBV was no mac etrstve ihnn a pl- in ~ieliaiing 

syrnpoms (Straus et al. 1988). Taken together, studies using d i f k a ~ t  method~logiies 

suggested that the EBV was mt the primary aiologicai agent. 

With the EBV etioIqgy d k d i k d ,  research and discussions on CFS began in 

eamest Ova the next ten yeprs the CFS litaaturie expmdcd exporicntially- Tbc Mcdline 

data base which lists most studies of CFS, registexed s h t y  eight articles ûeîweeû 1985 and 

19891. By 1996, as this study was M g  compk<cb there were almost seven hundred 

lThis list included articles using the label chronic Epstein Barr vims because 
the name chmnic fatigue syndrome was not coined until 1988. However, mmy 



articles on the subject. These studies, opinions, reviews, lettag c M d  edi- 

dissertations, and paxedings of severaf major confaaœs, examined the etiology, 

definition, label, course, management, epidemiology, and history of the ülness. A s d  

but growing number of saidies fawed on suffirrrJ1 illmss exprimces and the sacial 

amsequnwa of -S. Two strikhg arpcts oftbis vast libcraturit arc thc number of rcvïew 

articles and the number of l e m  ficm su&rrrJ that have appsrrd in mcdid joinuls. To 

date, cme h u n M  and nfty review articles are rrgUOacd on Medlinc Raait k e w s  are 

m m  highly spcialued than the braad basal ovavieM of the pas& Review articles atast 

to the many e f f i  to syntfiesizlt and grasp the amplen and rapidiy increaJing volume of 

research on CFS. Letten written by suffezers to medical j o d s  came h m  bot& 

physicians with the iUness and others with no obvious medical mmwction. But riegardes 

of their affiliation, the voice of suffereas in medical puniais is relativeiy uncornmm and 

suggests politid acumcn as much as fàdhrity with tht mcdicai litefatura 

Naming CFS: The CDC Case Defluition 

The rising numbers of diagnoses in the mid 19ûûs were being made on poorly 

dehed criteria. (HoImes et al, 1988). The Centers fot Disease Conml (CDC) in Atlanta 

began receiving nurnerous inquines b m  patients diagnosed with the iliness and h m  

physicians faced with potential cases (HoImes et al. 1988:387). The CDC msponded by 

setting up a working group of dinicians and resmhers wûich came to a consensus case 

definition in March 1988 (Holmes et ai. f988:387). 

The CDC case &hiticm was ex* to providt a amtext fix interpriehg past and 

future investigations. It was intentiouaiiy restrictive. The aim was to d u c e  hetemgeneity 

of rrsearch samples and aiîow comparability of study mults. It was not intendexi for 

reports of chronic Epstein B u r  were cross referenced retraspectively as cases 
of CFS. 



imme<liate clinid use (Schluedabag et aL 1992) and, as such, it ans n a  a direct respcmse 

criteria and eight of ekven SymPiDm doria or w objective and six rninor sympaa 

1) Persistent or relapsing fktigue or easy fatigability that does not resolve with bai rest and 
is severie enough to rieduce avexage daily aetivity by 50% 
2) Otha chmnic amditions have bcea satiJfaaorily exdudeci, includllig m s t i n g  
psychiatric diseases. 

The eIeven minor criteria which shouid persist a recur for 6 montths are: 

1) Miid feva (375OC-38.60C) d if documented by parient, or cûilis 
2) Sorethroat3) Lymphnodepaininaataiaorpostcri~fCand<nuührycbains 4) 
Unexplained genapliIed muscle weakness 5) Muscle diPcomfgf myaigia 6) Rotonged 
(24 hrs..) generalized fktigue s of exercise 7) New, 

visuai SCOtOmata c) 
g) inability to 
initiai onset of 

sympoms as acute a subacute 

The physical criteria should be documaited by a physician, on at least two occasions, at 
least one month They are: 

1 ) Low grade fever (37S°C-38.6OC oral a 37.S°C 
2) Nonexudative pharynsitis 
3) Palpable or tender anmior or posterior centid or axillary lymph nodes (< 2cm in 
-) 
(Holmes et al. 1988). 

Debates about the case &finition began almost immdiaaly. Four months a f k  it 

was pubfished, Bell and Beii (1988) oflaed a close, but na identical, &finition of th& 

own for serious considaaton2. As investiga~s aKd to work with the CDC case 

Bell & Bell (1988) offered their definition in a letter to Ann.is of Intern.t 
S .  

e d i c t n ~  At the time the definition did not seem to gain adhennts. However. 
when the CDC revised its defmition in 1994, some elements seem quite close to 
what Bel l  hrd been advocating in 1988. 



definition, flaws in both its m a i .  and minor criferia becâme apparent Critics fwnd the 

definition wncepnially inadquate and lacking in discnnitnatay 
. . 

F a -  

The fïrsî major critaion for inclusion- fangue s e w c  enuugh to d u c c e  awmge && 

dviry &y 50%- raid questions of how to measure severity. Some critics charged that 

sufferers wodd have had to prcdict the develapment of CFS and esdmasc th& premorbid 

level ofactivity, so that they muld acciaatcly ddamiae whetber tbey had men below fifty 

percent of this b e l  (Barofsky & Legm 1991). Others de- a soci06~0nomic bias in this 

critaion, arguing that only high incwe gtoups caild affmd to reduce their activïty by 50% 

and seek expensive medical work-ups fa social dysfuaction (Annoa & Kurland 1991). 

Some tried to tackle the problem by &veloping new sca;les to measure Wgue severïty 

(Schwartz et al. 1993; Fisk et al. I N ) ,  whiIe others riecomrnended the use of existing 

scaies (Barofsky & L e p  199 1). 

The nature of fatigue also had to be cMP11. Fatigue is one of the most mmmm 

symptoms in physicai and psychological iltnesses (Wessely & Powell 1989). It is both a 

mental and physïcal state. It is a major symptom in patient populations (Kroenke et al. 

1988) and in British and North Amerïan community sumeys (Wessely & Powell 1989). 

Persistent Mgue is generally attributed to central or peripheral sources which mughly 

means to psychological or physical iilnesses. "The peripheral causes... includ[e] such 

ilInesses as myastùenia gravis...central disor&rs..are assumed to include deficits of 

otganization, integration and motivation" (Wessely & Powell 1989: 94 1). 

To clarify the naaire of htigue Wessefy and Powell (1989) deve!loped a 13 item 

sale &lecting physicai and mental fptigue which they aQninislacd to CFS patients and 

two control groups. One contrd graip had nemmuscuiar disorden (periphd htigue), 

while the other M affective d .  (centrai fàtigite). Physical fktigue was commm in all 



groups. However, mental fahigue was e q d y  mmmcm in patients with CFS and afktive 

disorciers but occunied in patients with a nemrnwular condition ody if tky hpd a 

concurrent psychiatric disorder. The fïndiags suggested mat f'atigue in CFS is of centrai 

origin and that thae is considaable ovalnp kiwkn CFS and afféctive discwders (Wesseiy 

& Powell 1989). 

The second major exclusion cri- -otkr M c  aadirionr haK &en 

satirfmori& e x c W ,  including pmexinhg psyiucrnjc dismes- also cam under b. 

The caisensus group had amccphnand CFS as an organic condition with psycbiatric 

feaîures. As a a& psychiatric disaden were part of the exclusion criteria, but 

neuropsychological symptwis, f m d  in many psychiatric disorQas, became pan of the 

minor inclusion criteria S h a f b  (1991) points out an unintended outcome of these 

inconsistencies: some investigators have invoked the second criOeria to exclude 

patients with major depressian or otha psycbiatnc conditions h m  CFS samples (Manu et 

al. 1988); while others have used the minor criferia to include the same types of patients in 

their sample (Kreusi et ai. 1989). When psychiatric disorders were ngmusly excluded in 

the study by Maau and deagues (1988) only four percent of the sample fWlled the 

criteria, which suggested tbat CFS is a rare condition. But in a pithy assessment, Sharpe 

(1992) notes that strict exclusion appears ..." to 'miss the point' clinidy." (p. 207). 

The question ofwhether psychiatric disordm should be excluded was also put on 

the agenda by several studies showing a high prevalence of psychiatnc disorder among 

patients who 0th- met the criteria for CFS. Ushg different diagnostic tools, these 

studies showed prevalence rates of psychiatric disordas in the range of 45% (Hickie et al. 

1990) to 75% (Iheusi et al. 1989) among CFS patients. These high rates not only raiseci 

questions about the role of psychiatric clisoders in CFS, they also highlighted a major 

problem: CFS and several psychiaîric disorden, notably &pression, anxiety, and 

somatjzation sharie a number of symptoms in common. This overlap bas promptid some 

investigaîors to advise caution in inkqmthg the results of scales to diagnose psychiatnc 



pathoiogy ammg CFS patients (Mill011 1989). In sum, the exclusion of psychiaaic 

disorders has been Cnticized for thik reas01ls- neuropsychological symptoms can negate 

the exclusion criteria and d o u n d  case finding; the low prevahce of cases wben the 

exclusion criteria am strictiy applied does aat amfbm to ciinical riealit)r, and the high 

prevalence of psychiatric dkmhs in CFS patients suggests that it U pnematiae to exclu& 

disorders that rnay be important as causes, effets, or a part of the syndrome. 

ûne of the most imporiant questions about the mina criteria is whaha they shaild 

be included on the basis of prevaience or d i s c r i m ~  power. Lane and colleagues (1989; 

1990) investigated the sensitivities, fiaquencies, and spscificities of the variais niinor 

criteria They found the specificities of myaigia, muscle weakness, sleep discnQas, 

headaches, post exercise fktigue, and neuropsychoiogical symptoms to be so iow, tbat they 
* . .  recommended substantial revisions to the CDC cxiteria The low discnmiaatory power of 

the criteria has also been affirmed by Komaroff and Gelger (1989) who found that the 

criteria fkiled to efficiently ident@ a subgroup of patients, who bad both debilitating fàtigue 

for at least six months and feaîures that suggested an organic illness. 

nie Oxford and Australian Defiticmq 

in the wake of these critiques, two d e r  case dennitions were proposai by 

working groups in Auamlia (Lloyd et al. 1990) and in Bntain (Sharpe et al 1991). These 

definitions m .  be viewed as simpW@~g the C D C s  definition as well as addressing some 

of its problems. Lloyd and colleagues (1990) did not exclude psychiatric disorderS. 

However, they considered plongeci debilitating fatigue bmught on by minor exertion and 

neuropsychologieal symptoms esse~ltial for inclusion. Both are optional in the CDC case 



definition. By cornparisai, Sharpe et al (1991) specified the psychuaic <fisordas that 

should be excluded and reduced the rniaor symptoms to myalgias and the 

neuropsychologicai symptoms of mood disorderS. The British case defmiticm, lata known 

as the Md criteria or the Orr fd  case definition, also di&d f h m  the CDC in the way 

it measured fàtigue severity. IaRead of measuring fkîigue severity by fiinctioning at 50% or 

less of previous activity, the Oxford criteria proposed thaî fàtigue sûould be present 50% of 

the t ime The Md criteria were fewer, but their proposxi level of spacificity wae likely 

to pmve more diffrcult to operatiioaaliEe. 

As the critiques mwnted, a working group at  the National Institute of Health, re- 

evaluaîed the CDC criteria and recomrnended changes in line with the simplifications 

proposed by S b a r p  et al (199 1) without the cornplex specikatiom (Scbiueder&rg et al. 

1992). By December 1994, a new waking group at the OC proposed a revised case 

definition (Fukuda et al. 1994). This grwp included members of  the British and Australian 

teams that had previously proposed their own definiticm. The group explicitly designateci 

the new dennition as provisional and presented remainiag points of dissent. The m a .  

changes included: eliminating the requiremem of average daily activity below 5096, 

spenfying exclusionary conditions that may confound dhgnosis, Lifting the exclusion on 

anxiety and depressive disorders but t r e a ~ g  paîienîs with these types of disordm as 

possibly representing subgroups of CF S, and dropping ail physical signs because they had 

not beai ~ l i a b l y  documenteci Their inclusion was therefore considered questionnable. 

Cooke (1991) has suggested that physical signs were probably the main features that 

disthguished CFS h m  depression. The consequences of these revisions wiil no doubt 

surface in the future. 

The global consensus was timely. A few studies have undertuied the proMems of 

multiple case &finitions. One study applied the three case &finitions to the same sample of 

805 subjects in two clinics in the United States. They found that 61% ma the CDC case 

de£hition, 55% met the Md case definitim and 562 met the Aust~aiian case definition 



(Bates et al. 1994). Aithaigh these diff ices w m  not sta&ically mcant, they d d  

be accentuated by making small changes in &finitions. For exampie, if the postf:xer&ional 

fatigue requirement of the Austeaüan criteria was disregarded, seventy pnrnt of patients 

would meet the AustraIian criteria instead of fifty six perr#it. A more riecent study in the 

Netheriands f m d  thae M e  ai l  subjects met the Oxfad criteria, only 20596 m e d  the 

CDC criteria (Swanink et ai. 1995). 

When the origiaal CDC case definition was piblished in 1988, the working gmup 

proposed the name chnic fàtigue syndrome. But, severai investigritas have suggested 

thaî CFS is merely a new name fa an old iliness (Abbey & CMhkell99 1; Wessely 1990, 

1991; Grcenberg 1990; Straus 1991; Salit et al. 1996). Rievious pmtwted fàtiguing 

ihesses have been variously c d k d  nelaasthenia, cbronic brucdosis, DaCosta's 

syndrome, chronic mononucleosis or chronic Epstein Barr virus syndrome (CEBV), post- 

Wal fàtigue, post-infectious neuromyasthenia (Straus 1991), Icelandic disease and Royai 

Free disease. In Britain, CFS is commody known as acute Uifdve  encephalomyelitis, 

benign myalgic encephalomyelitis @ME) or simply myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME). 

Severai names refer to locations Ui which outbreaks of fàtiguing illnesses were 

repoaed For eumpk, Royal Free disease was oamed affa the London hospital where 292 

staff mernbers were affixted (Shepherd 1989). But, it is difllicuit to defermine whether 

these outbreaks should be considered cases of CFS, s i n œ  past clusters of Fatiguing 

ilInesses &y had a case definition and m a t  lacked an acceptsd epidemiological or clhical 

definition (Levine 1994). in outbreab where there were case &finitions, few of those 

afflicted wouid meet c m n t  CFS criteria ( h v i ~ ~  1994).8 

8~ history and discussion of  epidemics o f  fatiguing illnesses can be found in 
the 1994 Clinicaf Infcctious Dismses 18 (suppl.1): sl-59 and also by Jenkins, 



Other labels such as bmcellosis, ctmniic Epstein Barr syndrome, and myaigic 

encephaiomyelitis impliied specitic etiologies. But since the cause riemainai unknom, the 

CDC group was reluctaot to popose a name with etiological conn~tatims~ The name CFS 

was lauded as being more neuûal, inclusive, and descriptive witbwt implying simple 

miCrobial etiology ( S m  1991) and was upected to be durable (Wessely 1991: 928). But 

the label was hady  perceived as neuaat and was atfacked by both patie~1ts and phpicians 

alike. 

Sufferers' objecfed on two grounds. F I  several bdieved the mme gave the 

wrong connotation to the public and was bound to be a source of misunderstanding. One 

suffeter in Ware's (1992) study, stated that the narne did not sound reai. Another, writing 

to a medical journai, forcefidly argued that the name r e i n f d  the psychiaûic ratber than 

the infectious nature of the iilness because it implied the condition was stress relateci. 'Ibis 

woman perceived herseif as somwne suffering h m  chronic Epstein Barr viw syndrome 

and "pmtes[edj vehemently against aaming this disase 'chmnic fatigue 

syndrome'"(Radfd 1988). Another was indigaant about the name which she found 

.,.the disabhg we4lness and exhwsrioa a W n t  with chronic fafigue erCpenences is so 
profound that f is a euphemism at best, ami probnbly more on iasult 1 have lain in bed for 
days, in pain because the muscles in my orins Md legs were shnro'ng h m  the strrun of holding 
them stilt on the matbess. ThPL is not hitigue!" (Cuozzro, 1989: 697). 

The second objection was mounted pnmarily by British sufférers who saw the label 

c h i c  fiaiigue syndrome as an umbreIla deSignation for diffefent kinds of fatiguing 

ilInesses. One suflérer pointed out that ME and CFS had different prevaiences, symptom 

patterns, and respmses to rehabilitation approaches using graded exercises (Goudsmit 

1994). She went on to say that people meeting the Oxford criteria w a e  probably deptssed 

or suffering h m  other p s y c W c  disordem. Anather, made the point more vividly 

refmhg to CFS as a "dustbinn syndrome thaî p u p e d  hetemgeneous illmses together 

Rachel 1991 'Introduction" Ch-1. in Post VmF.fipue SY- edited by 
Jenkins, Rachel and James Mowbriy Chichester. John Wiley and Sons. 



and d e d  upon the mecücai wmrnmity to study fatigue syndmmes separate1y (Anchcm 

1994). Cntics of the separate syndromes hypothesls were scomful. ûne medical jo<imrliJt, 

who had been asked to makie an assessrnent of medical reporting on ME awl pst viral 

fatigue syndrome for the organizatioa Mon fix ME -, q m e ü  that she 

was aaacled for '"am@iingJ the enœpâaiomyeliticaily incorrect"' and accused of 

separating ME from a '"ragbag ofchioaic fktigue syndro mes... to 'bnind' it as the one with 

an organic causen'(Read 1994). 

Some professionals were also wary of the name. In a leüer, one psychat& chided 

the Canadian Medical ASSOciation J e f m  pubiisûing information on a amdition whose 

label was "vague, descriptive and unscientific" (Hoiiand 1989). in contrast, another 

physician noted that the name ceduces oppominities to attract Serious social, politid, and 

scientific interest (Straus 1991). The name that some professionals believed wcniid be least 

likely to generate opposition, was seen by some patients and physicians to bave social and 

politicai irnpficatims. The very ardinariness that the name -lies, supports beliefk that 

patients are exaggerating their symptoms, in 0 t h  words, malingering. 

By 1990, a new term chronic fatigue immune and dysfiuiction syndrome or 

(CFIDS) began appearing on M m e ,  although it had ken used since 1989 at least. Straus 

( 1991) and Wessely (1WL) suggest that many suffimm and some kvestigators preferred 

uiis name because they believed it incorporated immunologid processes associated with 

the condition. The success of the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) politicai 

lobby in bringing funding, research, fhme and glory, might also have contributed to efforts 

to give CFS a name remiriscent of a Senous illness so that it would wmmand serious 

attention. Indeed, one letter to the journal Social Wark suggested several paraliels benmen 

CFS and AIDS. The author notes that both itlnesses amse at approximately the sarne t h e ,  

they affect simila. age groups, show evidence of king acquired immune deficiencies, and 

are assdated with viruses in the same M y .  He states that sympoms of CFS are simiiar 

to ADS relatprl amplex and that, Iike people with AiDS, CFS su&rers are vulnerable to 



cancers (Berger 1992). The rekenœs for his aoalysis are, a> say the least, selcam and 

controversial even  fi^ the lime period in which it was wrïtten, Despite effixîs We rills, 

CFIDS has not caught on in the medical community in the same way tbaî CFS has. 

Between 1W1994, there weze fZkm articles on Medline with the name cE.1Ds and 

hundreds with CFS. The label ME amtinues to be used in Brïtaïn and some parts of 

Canada. In one British sample, 56% of patients cefarrd to their illaess as ME (Wood et al. 

1991). To date, no iabel has been universally accepOad by the medical professicm and 

sufferers. 

nie Immct of N a m e  

The namiag of CFS is hr h m  over. The case definitions were meant to be sets of 

criteria for selecting rrse~rch samples, n a  diagnostic guidelines, although they soon cam 

to be used as such. To explain why this is an inappropriate use of the case definitions an 

analogy may be helpful. Consider a research study of a new procedure for cazonary artery 

disease in which the criteria for enay to the study is eighty perçent blockage in three 

comnary arteries. To use the research criteria of eighty percent blockage in three arîeries as 

the standard for diagwsing coconary artery disease would be cleariy inaccurate. Yet such 

use of the CFS case definitims has been repeatedly implied For example, an Ausûalian 

physician working with medical disabfity claims charged that the Cnteria can be &y 

learned, intimating that peuple may xept these symptoms to doctors to receive a diagnosis 

and file for compensation (Meyers 1994). Also, investigatot~ periodically see the n&d to 

remind otl~ers that it is inappropriate to use the case definitions f a  n;lmiosing CFS in 

gengal medical settings or fot medicdegal purpores ( M t  et al.. 1996: 540). 

Current rec~mmendations suggest the diagaosis of CFS should be ma& on the 

bais  of a thorough history, physical eramuiation, and a standard pnnel of laboraîory tests 

to exclu& plausible alternatives (Salit a al. 1996). Until this position is wickly accepted, 

the sociaiIy constnicted case definitions of expert graips wül be seen as creating a double 



standard for diagnosis+me for chicians and mother for researchers. Conccivably, this 

division could be used to the advanme of difkrent groups on whom CFS has an impact 

For example, insuras rnight aüempt to invob the CDC criteria to amtest claims tbat wue 

diagnosed by using l e s  restrictive criteria. in this way, inniim rnight withhdd malice 

legai validatiaa of CFS. On the otûer hand, patients and tbm docDn amld use the les 

restrictive criteria to argue tbat an epi&mic of CFS exists which requires urgent re sea~~h  

funding . 
nieinfentoftf ieCDCdefimtionwas~oprat i~thcconccpofanarg;mic 

illoess with psychiaQic f m T  hstead, it highlighted the p s y c W c  faiturrs Tbe 

multiple critaia tended to dect for patients who fit a profile for psyc-c disorders 

(Katon & Russo 1992), because symptorns of these disorders overlap with CFS. As 

mentioned eariierT symptom ovednp raises q d m s  about findiags of psychopathology in 

CFS patients usïng wmmoo diagnostic instruments (Millm 1989). It sboutd be fiathe 

noted that these instruments were net dewelaped to detect psychopathology in people with 

organic ilinesses (Brickman and F i  1993), wbich CFS was thought to be. The 

psychiaüic fe- were also empbanzed by Wessely and hweii's (1989) saidy which 

showed that patients with CFS and depiwsioa had a qualitatively simüar Mgue m e n c e  

that was different h m  patients wiih an organic iUness It is likely that investigations relaod 

to the case definition amtniuted to fiaming CFS as a psychiaîric disorder. The implications 

for sufférers being stigmatized are obvious. 

The multiple criteria of tbe CDC definition did aat make march samples morr 

homogenous as intendeci (Katon and Russo 1992) and it tended to select fa patients who 

get xefemd to specialty clinics (Kroeake 1991). because they are s ï c k  or because they 

have the means to pursue a diagnosis (Bric- and Fins 1993; Cooke 1991). In e k t ,  

the case definition may have Iieinfaccd a socioeconomic bias in research samples 



Framing Chnrnic Fatigue Syndrome 
rn 

Paralle1 with debates about the CDC &Wtion were amtroversies about the 

nature of CFS. Investigators and clinicians praposed pûysical, psycûo1ogicai, and 

"unifyiBg hypothesesn to explain the illness (Kroaih 1991). As an alternative O pndy 

biomedical models, Abbey and Gsmnlrd (1991) suggested tbat CFS might be a culüiraliy 

sanctioned f m  of ihess behavior. The s t m ~ g t h  of explanafions lies in showing evidence 

o fhypabes i I cd fpaoro , the l inL~~andsympaomg,~dhowfwa3aeaunt  

for the persisîence of the illness. 'Ibis section shows thaî neitfier empitical &dence n a  

face of arguments maires uiy position wn cleady amriocing than othm. Despite fairly 

weak cases, the various ways of framing CFS may have diffamt and pfound e&cts on 

relevant actors. 

Several appoaches have been used to investigate CFS as a physical ihess. For 

example, studies have explored Iuiks betwgn CFS and other illnesses, toxic exposure, and 

dysfitnction in the mrgy producing mechanisms of the body. A samphg of such studies 

shows that CFS has been linked to Sjorgen's syndrome (Calabtiese et al i994), a l l e e s  

(Straus et al. 1988). and Sick Building Syndrome (Cbester and Levine 1994) and possible 

exposuie to toxic levels of organic hydmchiorides (Dustan et al 19%). Anodin grnip of 

studies show impaind lung fiincticm (Payne and Sloan L989), abnormally shaped rrd 

blood cells (Muloejee et aL 1987). and deficiencies in musde camitine and acylcarnitint 

(Kmtsune et ai. 1994; mioplys and Plioplys, 1995) which are ali imporipnt in a ~ % y  

production. However, these isolated studies have geaaatcd little funba xesarch so that 

their significance, if any, nrnains unclear. In am- studies of vifuses, the immune 



system, and diroidas of m-=le and bnm have gemsated intense in- in iay and 

medical circles. 

-& . . 

The high ~~y of reports of flu-like symptorns and a history of CFS oavt 

foLIowing a viral illness have mdoubtedly contriiburcd to aOCiISn,e Unrestigiaîion of 

Vinises. To date, the viruses thaî have been studied indude: Epsdein Bau virus (EBV), 

Coxsackie B Ww, hapcs simpla virus, cytomcgalovinis, measles virus, human hapJ 

virus 6 (RHVa), human T-celi ledcemia Wus type 2 (HTLV-2) and spumaviruses (Jones 

et al. 1985; Straus et aL 198% H o m  et ai. 19a1; Calder et al 1987; Straus et ai. 1988; 

Youssef et al. 1988; Ablashi 1994; DeFn5tas 1991; Levy 1994). Viruses trigga the 

immune system to dease specific antiboâks and heir subtypes as weil as œiis which 

attack infectious agents dmctly without the mediatim of antibodieJ. A case for a Wal 

etiology wouid be strengtûened by the consistaicy with which virai evidence is fomd 

among patients, the amaint and type of a n t i i e s  to the virus found in serum, and the 

correlation widi clinical symptoms. 

Evidence of a viral etiology in CFS is weak or inwnsistent. Fit, no single Wal 

agent bar been r e c o v d  in aii cases of CF S ( F m  et al. 1995). Second, although some 

studies showed inmeases or decreases in antibody leveis, the majority f m d  nomai leveIs 

of total antibodies and their subtyps in CFS patients (Lloyd 1994; Sbafran 1991)). Third, 

no clear relatimship has been demoustraîed betanca the pxesenœ of antibodies to various 

viruses and sympoms of chrmic mue. Some patimts wim mrrml antibody levels have 

show symptoms while others with e l d  antibodies have been asymptotnatic. (Gdd et 

al. 1990; S m  1991; Kmpp 1991; Buchwald a ai. 198% Ablashi 1994; Gow et al. 

1994). Finally, as mentioned d e r ,  aatment with an antiviral agmt was wt eflkdve in 

relieving sympaas (Struis et aL 1988). 



had shown as a secondary mul t  of an immune dysfua*m, ntha than the cause of W S  

(Knienke 1991). Others tiowever are net convinceci that viruses play no mie. Koniamff 

(1991) has suggested that viweJ muid amtribute to sympcoms and the cmtinuation of 

illness once rmctivahcd (Komamff 1991). And, Lcvy (1994) bas rdvpiad an intacstuig 

hypothesis that impiicates vinises even in cases wherr no evidence of an inAscrious agmt 

has been rsovered. He wggested that if a v i m  acts in a "hit and mm fhhion, it could 

1994: ~118). in this case, immune dysfitoction may expiain symptom paoistence. 

Although it is not clear whether vinises have been known to act in such a rnanner, the story 

of AIDS might be an inspiration fa creative hypheses, mt because the human immune 

deficiency virus acts in the manner suggested by Lcvy, but because it has genetafed sane 

sirrprising new knowledge about viral activity. 

Studies finding evideace of virai activity have been critiqued for: using invaüd 

conîrols, lack of demographic data on cmoals, biases thaî favomi finding higha leveis of 

antibodies in cases than in controls (Shahn 1991), and failmes to riepikate hdings that 

with the empiricai data of case control studies, have led to the amclusion mat th- is no 

convincing evidenœ of a direct auml relaîiollship betwaen any of the viruses investigated 

and CFS (Shahn 199 1 ; Farrar et al 1995). InCrieaSing1y, investigatas beiieve that even if 

viruses are implicaîed in CFS, no one virus is invdved anci *ses aione cannot arxnunt 

for the illaess. 

4 ~ e e  for exrmple Folks and coworkers who could not replicrie results by De 
Freitas 1991. Folks, T. et al. 1993. 'Investigation of Retroviral Involvement in 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.' Pp.160-175 in Çibr Foiind.tion Sv- 1 7 2  

nic F-Syndrome. Chichester: John Wiley& Sons. Also, Gow et i l  1994 
found no sipificuit  differences in cases and controls after repcating an 
earlier smd1 study which hrd suggested that CFS patients had signifîcantly 
higher levels of enteroviruses in their muscles thaa controls. 



The notion that chronic immune dysfunction might explain CFS assumes that 

Mixtions, or otha challenges to the immune system, p d u œ  an hppmp&c and 

prolongeci rrsponse which resuits in symptoms (Fanar et ai. 1995). Immune midies, other 

than those involving anti'bodies, stiow sevaai minor abIKlfmalititS, as welf as evidcnct of 

activation, suppression (Farrar et al. 19%: 9) and impaired funciion Perhaps the most 

iatriguing sqgestha of immune activatioa in CFS cornes ficw findings of eitvated hds 

of cytokines. These protein products o f  cek are made in reqxmse to virai infections (Levy 

1994) and include interfêmn and interieukin. Although one study has report& no 

interleukin activation in CFS patients (Morte et al 1989) o t k s  have found hmasd leveis 

of alpha inoahnni in the ccrrbrospinal fluid of n>me CFS patients (Lloyd et al. 1991). 

Inferfer~ll has hem shown to be responsiile fm the htigue, headactie, muscle and joint 

aches associaoed with viral illnesses (Lumb & Dritii 1992). Tbese sympoms arc alsa 

reporied îhquentiy in CFS. Otha iateresting evidenœ of immune activation in CFS 

involves finding cek with ceriain surface niarkffs that are produced d y  in acute virai 

illness and not in depression, which is often suspected in CFS (L.evy 1994)? 

Impaired immune function and immune suppession in CFS arc suggested by the 

incidence of  allergies and decreases in naturai killer (NK) celis ~iespectively. CFS patients 

have show a high fkquency of allergie responses to fbods and hhahts  relative to the US 

adult popuiation matched f a  age and race (Straus et al. 1988). Studies have also f m d  

demxws in natural kiiler ceiis which suggcst immune suppriession (cg Caligiuri et al. 

1981; Kundu et al. 199 1) since NK cek mobilize to kiii infected œk in the eariy stages of 

acute infections (Lloyd 1994). 

S ~ e e  for example studies by h & y  et al. 1991 'Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: 
Clinicat Condition Associated with Immune Activation." UC e t 338 (8769):707- 
1 1. and Klimis, N et i l .  1990. "Immunologie Abnormalities in Chronic Fatigue . * Syndrome." Journrl M&~&&la9v 28: 1403-10. 



Altbough severai studies suggest that imrnunoiogid fktm may be imparimt in 

th& development of CFS, their clinid sigmricance is not clear. Most patients do na show 

evi- of the activation, suppricssim, and impairment repted above (Shafran 1991; 

Saiit et al. 1991; Lioyd 1%). Morwver, the pesais and leveis of these facorn Q not 

cleady amlaDe with sympom severity (ShnnPn 1991; Salit et al. 1991). These studics 

have also bem Cntiqued on mth&ogicai gram& putting hto quertia, tbe reiiabiîity of 

the îïndings. For example, studies showing dacricased natural k W r  d s  did na malrt 

allowaace~forsubstancessuchascigamesmokingamedicagoas - .  that can a f k t  nann?ai 

killer œli levels (Lloyd 1994). In otha smdies, immune assays of patients and amtmis 

were not comparable because they w a e  not run at the same time with the same reagents 

(Krupp 1991). w t h ~ t  appq&e inter-assay co~laiols, resuïts canaot be interpretad 

properly because healthy controls may Vary in some immune substances by as much as 

50% on di&xait days (Stein et ai. 1991). To clarify the immune system's role in CFS, if 

any, &ta aoalysis of immune sîudies mut be standardid, substanas a&cting immune 

responses coatrolieâ, and samples sel& igotously to reduce the h-eneity of study 

populations (Lloyd 1994). 

Studies of muscle and brain diwrders extead the centrai versus peripherai issue 

raised by Wessely and Powell (1989) in th& attempts to determine the nature of iàtigue in 

CFS. Frequent reports of fhtigue foliowing exacise, and pahaps the imporeance of aiis 

symptom in the Austcaüan definition, have contributed to the searich f a  muscle disders. 

Some studies have investigated both heart and skeletal muscle fiinction b u s e  the h m  

adj- its rate and forre to deliver oxygen, so that murles may prnmi âifkmt levels of 

work. Results of heart fiinction snidies are inconsistent. One early c01ltroUed study focmd 

namal h m  fimction at rest in CFS patimts but slow acœleratim retatM to healthy 

conaols duriag graâed ex&. As a result, patients fèlt htigued long befbre they bad 



reached their peak heart rate (Mmtague et al. 19û9). However, anaha study foMd that tk 

relationsûip bawecn hprt rate and work to be smüar in patients and healthy contmls. 

Despite tbh normai rrhrionship, patients preaVed mat they w a c  not tolerating the nucise 

and limited their eridmmœ (Gibson et al. 1993). Skeletal muscle studics have shown a 

wide range of œUularabMlCmajities but these abn<nmalitics have alsa b e a  famd in pople 

with otha painful muscle amditions and in appramtly bealthy coatrds (Eûwads et 91. 

1993). Some adia have shown nOcmal muscle fatigpbilty and mtPboüsm but implirrd 

performance in ousiniacd exmise (Kent-Braun et ai. 1993). Fimidipgs of ixnpsirrd 

prformaace may be due to the deconditicming tbat occurs with bw Pciivity Ievek 

weight of &&na in muscle studies suggest b t  m S  is not a primary muscle disorda and 

that muscle fatigue in CFS patients is centdiy mediahcd (Edwards a al. 1993). But recent 

studies showing some CFS patients with deficiencies in substances known to be imptwïaat 

in muscle eaergy production (KinaLwne a al. 1W, Hiopiys and Plioplys, 1995) moy well 

this line of inquiry. 

The finai type of major investigation into physicai causes involves 

neuropsychological symptom. These symptoms refa to mental fàtîgue and cognitive 

dysfunction such as impillred concentration and memory. They ceami to the AuJtraüan 

case definition but also widely rrpoitcd ekwhere. These syrnptoms axe something of a 

batîleground for deciding whether CFS is physical or pycho~ogicai siire they occur in 

both types of illness. 'Lbt physicai investigations have biought sane of the mwt 

sophisticated and expensive medical technology into the &bate about the nature of CFS. 

Direct investigations of ncurops~chologicai sympoms have used measuns of brain 

electrical activity and bnin imaging techniques (sans), while indiriect investigations 

examine @ormance on tests of wgnitive function. 



Brain scans detect ahocmal structures with magnetic nsamce iniaping a d  

abnomai hmctioning with single photcm eiMssioa amputer tomognphy ( S m  

(Wessely 1993; Cop & David 1996). Findings of MRI studies are incollsistent Ont edy 

study showed abnamai MR resuits in 78% of CFS patients (BuchWald et ai 1992). 

However, this study included subjects with sympoms suggesting ~ l o g i c a i  disordgs 

which would d i s q e  them b m  d g  the CFS case &finition (Cop and David 19%; 

Wesseiy 1993). A lam study fOund abnormalities in ody 27% of CFS patients (Natelson 

et al. 1993). On foikm up in that study, oac third of pat"nts dïagmd with CFS showed 

other sympoms tbat suggested an altanate diagnasis. 'Lbe researçhas wanr dactars not to 

attribute MR a b n d t i e s  solely to CFS in patients with this d ~ o s e s ,  since they risk 

misshg otha illncsses, The sisnifiance of abmmaiities in imagiag midies rests on 

whether they can k linked to sympomJ and whether they can be sbown O be spcinc to 

CFS. To investigar the spcificity of abnomial MR rcsuits and the relation to symptcnns, 

Cope and David (1996) compared the scans and intektuai fiinctioning of CFS and 

depressed patients. Tbey found no signifiant -ces between the two grioups aithough 

depresseci patients tended to show more abnormalities and worse functicmïng tban CFS 

patients. 

SPECï scans detect fiincticmai abnormaüties by examinhg blood Qow (perfusion) 

in the brain. Most SPECT studies of CFS patients suggest mild g e n d  reductiom in b l d  

flow (Ischise et al. 1992; Costa et aL 1995) or reduced flow in specinc regioas such as the 

hypohiamus (Costa a aï. 1995). To daamw wkthcr diffiraices in patterns of blood 

flow in the brain exists between patients with CFS, and 0 t h  with a hown virai illnesses 

or depression, Schwartz and cowo~kers (1994) cornpaFcd S P K T  uwis of CFS, depressed 

and AIDS dementia patients. Tbey found similaritties in the numbers and distribution of  

a b d  perfiision arcas in the brain bcniveen CFS and ckpssed patients. But CFS 

patients aiso showed a specific patteni of abmxmality similar to AIDS demeritia patients 

that was not seen in ckpmseû patients. The authors conclu& tbat similantics betwan CFS 



and AIDS demmtia patiam may suggest a virai eacephaiitis in CFS. On the other hanci, the 

siniilanty in numbem and disnibution of abnormaiities in brain pafusion CFS and 

depresseci patieats, may rcouat for ovedapping ~ympoms. 

The SP- netdmaghg studies are provocative But if any refaticmship cxists 

ôetweenabmnniplprhigonandthe~ympomsofCFS itrrnipins P beehcidond 1t is 

alsi, not clear th investigatas agnc on the pstfem ofreduced blmd fiow in CFS paticats. 

Lüre o t k  investigations into physicai cause, hypapafusion of tbt bRia has not been 

found in aU CFS patients. Chta et aï's. (1995) reœnt study is an exception. Thy fmnd 

abnormal pafusiou in the braiusterm of ail sixty sevm CFS patients in î k  study sample 

The high cos& of these investigations are no doubt a limiting facca in replidon and in 

attempts to use aher cornparison p u p s  to dctamint whcther CFS patients show a 

specinc paüean of impairrd blood flow on aanoimagiug. nie use of ne<noimsgiag for 

cikgnosis is mt coasidered to be warranteci at this tirnt (Salit a al 1996). 

Some investigatms have u u d  cognitive fiiacticm tests to evaluate impairments of 

memory, wncenhatian, speed of infiarmation processing, planninp, orpnhhg and 

reasooing which are commoniy rrpoaed. The most consistent fhding is that CFS patients 

show cfifnculty proassiag information (DeLuca et aL 1993; Ray et ai. 1993; Marshall et ai. 

1996; Scheffers et al. 1992). In contrast, some studies have shown impairad attention and 

concentration in CFS patients (DeLuca et al. 1993; Jones and Miua 1987) while ahas 

have found no diffetence between CFS pîients and coatrois (Scbeffers et al. 1992; 

MarshaU et ai. 1996; Altay et ai. 1990; Schmaüag a ai. 1994; Knipp 1994). Results on 

impaired short tetm memary in CFS patients are also inconsisteat. Riocio and 00Ueagues 

(1992) and Jones and Miller (1987) qmtcd impainncnts, while Schefférs and asJocintts 

(1992) found none. Chronic fatigue syndrome patients fkqueatiy undenate th& 

performance on neuropaychologicai tcan The discqmcy betweai subjective ap@ds 

and objective perfbmmce may be due to psychologid ktors such as anxiety and 

depression (Aitay et ai. 1990). 



On the basis of a review of twmty five studies of nanopsychologial tests in CFS, 

Moss-Morris et ai. (1996) ccmcluded that CFS patients show "slowa &cm thes, 

pairer paf- on amplex attentional and rnernory tasJts, and, less coosistentiy, a 

slowness in acquiriag new informationw (p. 476). These impahmts may all be relatPA to 

difficulties with informatioa proœssing. niese studies, however, sbwed no evidence of: 

intellectmi decline, sensay or -tuai impairment, impairrd ability to foais, consistent 

or severe memory impairment, ability to order, mganize, plan or reason. Subjective repcmts 

of perfonaance have becn found to be vsocllted with higber leveh of psychapathobgy. 

The evidence of neuropsycho1ogicai snidies points to associations with psychologid r a t h  

than organic ktors (Moss Morris et al. 1996). 

Oespite extensive research into a n u m k  of physicai faaors and abnomai findings, 

CFS cannot be considered a purely physical iuness. No particular physid fanQ is found 

in al l  cases, no faaor consistentiy accounts for the aiset and persistence of symptoms, and 

no factor satisfaaariy expains ail symptoms. Physical &tors, such as infection, do dot 

account very weli for psychiatrie disorciers (discussed below) which are found in many 

CFS patients. In fan, studies cited as finclhg reiationships between the two suggest that 

infidoas are more likely to be the resuits of psychiaoic disorders rather than the cause 

(Kreusi et al. 1989; Cooke 199 1). in addition, methodologicai problems put in question the 

reliability of some abnormal physical findings. 

The weakmed case for virai etiologies, the overlap between CFS and psychiairic 

disorders (Ware and Meinman 1992). and the absence of specifïc findings h m  laboratory 

tests and physical examination (kuuiu et al. lm), contributed to the hypothesis that 

primary psychiaûic disocciers completely or substantialiy explain CFS. Soxne proponents of 

this position simply argueci that the symptom wedap between CF6 and a nurnber of 



psychiatric syn- was so great that a new dhgmstic catcgory was mwarranted (Manu 

1988). Beyond this prima fane evidence, fan types of ernpiricai appioacbes have b e n  

used to investigate the d e  of psychiatnc dborders in CFS. 

ûneappo~chaaminedrates of psycbiatric dhders amoag CF!S patients using a 

n u m k  of diagaostic inomirnmts. 'Ibeoc snidics invariabIy showad high nias of 

psycbiatric disorder. One study wbich used the Diagaoetic Inherview S c W e  (DIS) faiad 

that 78% of CFS patients met the cxiteria for one or mœe psychiatric diagm>ss of 

depression, somatization, and @c disc*dcrs ( Lane a al 1991). Tbe rate of smatizaicm 

disorderswasthirtytimstherateinpopuiationstudies usingthesminmumait. Using 

different twis- the Generai H d t h  Questionnaire (GHQ), the Hospital Anxiefy and 

Depression Scaie (HAD), and the Shortaied Somatic Discamfoct Scale, and the Sch#hile 

for Affective Disorder and SchiEopbnia ( S m ) -  an- study f d  that 72% of CFS 

patients had cumnt psychiaûic dhdem.  Forty smn percent muid not be distinguished 

from patients with primay affkctive disonhs (\Nesseiy and Paweil1989). Lowa, but stiii 

substantial mm of psychiatrie ciisarders in CFS patients were rrpaDcd in a study using the 

CATEGO diagnostic system (Wood et aL 1991). Foriy one percent of subjects had 

sufficïent symptoms to m&t the criteria f a  a prychiatric disoIda and a hntha 26% 

reached subcase leveL 

Cntics questioned these rates bexause case definitions of CFS and psycbtric 

disordas ovafap and bawse somatic sympoms inc1uded in definitions of many 

psychiatric disordaJ are also cornmon in organic illnesses. The hquentiy uscd DIS 

contains nine of the thirteen sympoms in the CFS case dc6nitim. " M m e r ,  CFS type 

symptoms are enquimi about twenty s u  times and eie pan of the diagnostic criteria of four 

psychhric disorthW (Buchwald 1993: 35)6. As mentimeci eark, use of the DIS in CFS 

patients has also been critiqued on grounds that it was not develoQed to diagncMe 

6~uchwald. D. 1993. In the discussion following 
CIBA symposium on Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, 

the prper by Peter Manu at the 
London, 12-14 May 1992. 



psychiaîric d isada in mcdicaüy iii patiaits (Hickie a aL 1992). An4 rcantly Farmcr and 

as sociates (19%) bave questioned the suitability of the GHQ fm sacenhg fa psycbîatric 

illness in CFS patients. 

To abtain m<rt acamte rates and addrcss the problem of d ~ ~ l l d i n g  CFS and 

psychiaaic disordaJ, investigatas have trkd sevcnl methOQîogicai apprioacbes (3nc 

s tudy  which excludcd the h y  symptom of Eatigue h m  psychiatrie dhgmstk tds kforr 

screening for psychiatrie disorders, stüî found psychianic disadas in 72% of CFS 

patients (Wesly and RnueU 1989). When Jevaal walapping symptois wae excluded, 

75% of CFS patients still bai  onc or more psychlltric disordas, with major depcssicm, 

simple phobia and dysthmia bang m m  commm (Kraisi a aï. 1989). But, a rrcent study 

found that chaaging the amibution of symptoms h m  psychiatrie NI physicaï chrmtically 

reduced rates of somatiliition disada in a gioup of CFS patients (Johnson et PL 1996). 

Until them is som rrsdution to the problem of s-m oMtap and amibution, CFS wi l i  

continue to be aSSOciated with high rates of psychiatnc d*ordas. Equaiiy, those 

dkgreeing witû this fmding ai mctfiodoiogicai a cooaptupl gmunds wiU remah 

unconvinced. 

A second appi~ach to deonaiEng the d e  of psychiatric disorclers in CFS 

examinai the temporal sequene betweea the two. Results are imxniclusive. musi et 

colleagues' (1991) study, f a  example, found thiit oaly 7% of cases had no history of 

psychianic dironia bef- they developed CFS. On the b i s  of  thîs finding, they 

wncluded that psychiatric disrrdcrJ were moxe WPcly to be risk a f a  the onset of 

CFS rather than a consequeme of the illness. ûn tbc 0th- band, Hickie et al (1990) h d  

that 76.546 had no pcmoibid psychiatric dùordas The 245% prevaïence tbat they fouad 

is ccmsisterit with the levd of psychiaîric dùadas in the gawrat popuWcm lbeit 

interpretation was that m a t  cases of psychologicai diJordas in CFS are mnse~uences of a 

having a c W c  disabling illness, not the cause. 



To detamine whcthr psychiatric disordaJ w a e  a W y  of chrmic 

disability, some stuâies cornpareâ rates of psychipnic disordaJ in CFS and Orna chiaiic 

ïihews- Compwd to patients with diabdeg CF!3 patients Jhow hi* rata of 

depression and somatïzation disclrder (Kreusi et aï. 1989). People with dinkas mny Wr be 

the m a t  qpqwhte  CO- giaip, since the disada is often weii ammkd and 

suffaers may funCaon n d y  for years without debiïitating symptoms. ComgsNoas 

with more giaips of pople sUnaiag fhm dditating nniromuscuïar 

disorders showed amtmdictory resuits. Much higher rates of psychiatric disaars wac 

fôuttd in patients with CFS üian in patients with mylsibenll gravis. This fiding suggesteâ 

that disablity done muid not acoaiat for the high rates of psychiatric disader in CFS 

patients (Wessely k Pawell 1989). Bu& whcn CFS patients wae compared to patients 

with another neuromuscular disorder, multiple sclao&r (MS), and to patients with major 

depression, nips of cumnt psychiatric disorders werc smüar in CFS and MS patients 

(Natekcm et al 1995). 

A third way of studying the links betweni CFS and psychological disorch 

examined suf îaao '  W t y  profiles. The undalyhg assumptions iue that pezwdty 

characteristics may predbpose peopie to the itlness or prolong its course. These studies 

have usai the Millm Clinid Multiaxiaî ïnventory, the Minncsog Mdtipâasic -ty 

Inventory (MMPI) and a Dutch scale (HAB) measuring 'action-proaeness. Developets of 

the HAB found significant positive comlations betwecn 'action proncness' and measmes 

of physid effort and extraversion, as weiï as signifiant negative comlations with 

measures of strain of daily work and &on tinre (Dirkn 1970 citcd in van Houdenhove 

et ai. 1995: 635). These findings suggest chat w M e  'action proneness' may ckxf'be a 

persanaiity chacteristic, it does not imply a pthdogical pasoaality- 

In a comparative study of CFS patients, patients with chmnic pain, chronic organic, 

and n e u r o t i c / d y s ~ c  disordas Van Houdenhove and colleagues (1995) measd botb 

'action proneness', using the HAB, and depression. Chroaic fatigue syndrome patients' 



high scores on 'action ponenessl were like those of chioaic pain @am and these scaa 

wbe miated to depcssicm. On the b i s  of these results, tbe in- amciuded that 

patients' premarbid hypractivc lifestyles may be a prrdisposing fiaor to CFS. 

In e t  to the HAB, the MMH and the Milloa iwcntœy iuc more caremcd 

with pemmaiity pathology. A study of 28 CFS patients using the Milloa Invmtory famd 

scores suggesting a hisaionic pcrsoaality in 331, rhizoid pgsanality in 295, avoidaat, 

narcissistic and aggnssivdsadistc pasonaiity in 25% and bordatine pasaiality in 12% 

(Millon et al 1989). The MMPI shviies show tbat CFS patients haâ bigber 

saxes than controis on hypochoudrhsh, depcession, hyderia and schiZ0phrrm.n (Stcicklin 

et al 1990 cited in Brickman and Fuis 1993: 80; Schmpling et al. 19%). In addition, 

Strkklin et ai (1990) fouad patients llso had deMted saxes oa psychoasthenia. 

Scaies measuring pstholagicai persoaatities are plagued with the saw *lems of 

symptom ovalap with CFS as dber psychiatric diagnostic instcumnts. For this mason, 

both Millon a ai (1989) and Schm?Liag et al. (19%) have advised caution in ineqxehg 

scores on these scales in CFS patients. Tbe MMPI does nat -tiate between petie~ts 

with organic and fixuctional symptoms and "should not be used for that purpose in CFS" 

(Schmaiing et al. 1996: 73). 

A finai a p h  to determining the mie of psychiatric disadas in CFS examined 

whether key sympoms or patterns of symptoms in CFS weire more similar to patients with 

hown medical or known psychiatric disotderS. Patients with CFS and a&ctive d i s m h  

show similiVities on indicat~rs of physid and mental fatigue (Wessely and Pbweii 1989, 

Natelson et ai. 1995). Howeva, these simüarities can be accowted far by overiapping case 

definitioas. In contrast, p~nans of psychiatric symptoms in CFS patients bave bem found 

to be closer to patients with organic illneJsa than to patients with non endogemus 

depression (Hickit et al 1990; NateSon et ai. 19%). 

In summary, efforts to expiain CFS as a psychiatric illness have foniscd on 

s y m p m  similarities, fialuaicy and timing of psychiatric illaases in CFS @ai& 



cornparisons between rates of psychiaeic Casorders in CFS and hown organic illnesses, 

personality studies, and cornparisons of symptom patterns in CFS, organic, and psychiatric 

disorden. However, evïdence to suggest that CFS is completely or substantially explaineci 

by primary psychiatric disorders is inconclusive. A Van* of dhgmxtic instruments show 

high rates of psychiatric disorders among CFS patients. But these rabes may not be reliable 

because definitions of CFS and psychbic disorders am COOfounded and psychiatnc 

diagnostic insbruments w a e  mt developed for use in patients with medical illaesses Since 

it has na yet been daammed whabaCFS is an organic or psycWc üiness, the vaiidity 

of finding psychiatric disorden cannot be claimed with ccm.fïdence. It should also be 

remernbered that evai in shidies finding high prevalences, some thirty to seventy percent of 

patients show no evidence of psychiatric dismders. Finally, there are no clear answers to 

questions of whether psychiatrie disorciers in CFS are "cause, e f f a  or covariate" (Abbey 

and Garfkk~l1991). 

The variability in s u f f h z s '  symptoms and histories suggested that neither physical 

nor psychoIogical explanations aime could account for ail the features of CFS. A few 

investigators have proposed w g  hypotheses to accommodate this variability and 

inkgrate the cornplex biological and psychological aspects of the illness. These hyptheses 

assume that hekrogeneous stresses produce effscts thn,ugh cornmon biologid pathways. 

In everyday pariance stress is of&n understood as the result of psychosocial strains. But 

the concept of stress, originaUy developed by Selyé (MO), included bath physical and 

psychosocial ktors. SelyC (1950) showed that any type of stressor could produce a non 

specific reqmnse in the hypothalamus, pituitaq, adraial (HPA) axis. Based on ûnduigs of 

impaued HPA responsiveness in CFS patients, Demitrack (1994) has suggested that 

infection, [psycbsocial] stress, pmaSting or concumnt psychoiogicai dkoders may 



umverge in a cornmon bioiogical pattiway to poducc rympramJ of -S. Patients with 

CFS and depression show difkent profiles of impeimi RPA respomiveness. 

A second type of unifying hypottiesis hpkaks the immune q s o m  as the final 

cornmm pathway- According a> this argument, articulaaed by Ware and Meiaman (19921, 

some resairch suggests a biobgkai basis f a  dcprruioa. Bah infectian md dcprwsicm - 
stresson that may aff" the immune sy~icm, and some immune dimnbPaoeJ can produce 

symptoms of CFS. The meaniags of 6ndings of immune dis- in dcplession have 

yet to be clarifiecl (Stein et aL 1991) and immune findings in CFS arc ham&cnt as 

already discussed abovt. 

S u f f m '  histories of harricd and hunicd lifiityles formd the hasis of a 

sociocultural explauatim of CFS highüghted in an article by Abôey and ûar6nke1(1991). 

These authas suggested that mat  cases of CFS w a c  &y psychiatrie diSDlclerS or a fomi 

of illness behavior. However, it is cultiaaly more acceptable to fhme CFS as a physicai 

illness and the illncss is perceived as sucb Thus, the diaguosis pridects sufférers h m  the 

stigma of mental disorder. Their arguments, which are briefly summpized below, resîed 

on co- between CFS and the ninetaenth ccntury illnas known as neurasîhenia 

Although neurasthenia fnst appead amoag the d t h y  classes including captains 

of industry, and professionals such as docrm, the majority of those m c t e d  were women. 

At fht, neuasthenia was considacd a medical illness and expained by a mlange of tben 

popular scientifk modeis which includad nemai electriccai coaduction, reflex action, 

conservation of energy, evotutian and social nywinism. The @cular varion of social 

Darwuiism that was off- posited that the uppr sociPl classes had mat highly 

developed nervous systiems than othn which rendemi them more sensitive to the s a s  

of capitalism. This exphaatMa cast nacrasQma as a praiuct of virtuais bcbavio~, 



removed auy hint of mentai iUness, and accounted for tbe social class disîrîbutioa But it 

did not account ffa the gender distribution. Som physicians of the &y expücitly linked the 

diagnosis to women's ambitions. In amtrast, some pminwrt women su- suggesed 

that it was not the fhct of having ambitions thaî had made them ill, but bPving thm 

ambitions thwarted I)rawing on accou~lts of such women and on feniiniPt analyses, Abbey 

and Gamnkel(1991) suggested that neUISlSthenja was the poduct of the dsclining value of 

traditional fernale roies and the lack of alternative mle opportMities for nineaeenth century 

and women. Ironicaily, it was the smaller number of powaful men suffaiag h m  

overwork who werie crieditmi with con-g legitimacy on the iUness. Abbey and 

Garfinke1 argue that the parti& physid and social explanatioas of nemuthenia 

developed by physicians were shaped by cultural faaas and served to pmtect the social 

into psychiatrie diagnoses The reaiaining unexplaineci "non e c ,  functional somgtic 

symptoms and psychologid distrws" (Abbey and Garnnlrel 1991: 1644) are identicai to 

CFS, except tbat the hquently reported painfirl lymph nodes of CFS were not a feature of 

netuasthenia. The residual syrnptoms of neUrasthenia becarne increaSingly dishionable 

and the diagnosis largely disppesRd T'le authors suggest a similar hte awaits CFS. 

Abbey and Garfïnkel (1991) observed that like neurasthenia, CFS first appeaFed 

among the upper classes, it also arose in a m t e x t  of increasing social and role stress, and 

disproportionately afkcts women. They proposed that CFS provides a legitimafe reason fot 

women suffering h m  role overioad and role coaflict to withdraw h m  some social 



Notwithstanduig the mention of men, the quote above app*irrd in tbe amtext of a 

discussion of women's roks aad gender dynann& in profissiooal and self diagwseJ of 

CFS. 

The authors' cornparison betweea neurasthenia and CFS fintha notes thpt CFS has 

been expained by prominent illness models of today, notably infecth and immune 

dysfunctio~. But they COM:IU& ttiat evideace a> support ÛOWr hypoQsis rrmPms 

inconclusive a of unastain clhicai signiscance. Insteaâ, they suggest tbat most cases of 

CFS are misdiagnoses of psychiatric conditions or a fom of illness bebavior. 'Ihe tam 

illness behavior refas to "...the manner in which persoas mOQitor theh bocks, &fine and 

interpm th& syrnptoms, take remedhï rtims and utilize the health care system," 

(Mechaaic 1983: 591). [Uness behavior may becorne penistcat and dysfllnctionai 

(Mechanic 1993) or abmiraial (Pilowsky 1990). Its expression may be constrained by 

culture and gmup membership and may r d e c t  cuitirral and sacially aoaprable mcms of 

coping (Mechanic 1983). It is in this latter sense that Abbey and Gamnlrel suggest that 

CFS may be a fimn of illness behavior. 

The article provoked a spate of decidedly negative respooses. Critics took issue 

with thme main points. F i  they pointed out tbrt t was co~lblwersial to paume that CFS 

was a psychiatric dioonkr (Saitzein et al. 1992). And they notexi tbat hding high rates of 

psychiatric illness in suffcras was wt convincing support for this position because of 

pmblems with psychiatnc diagnostic instruments (Hickie et aï. 1992). One physician 

accused Abbey and Garfinke1 of prptiutiag the outdstcd mind-bady spiit (Bell 1992) 

while others admONShed them to Leep an opn mind on the Wess' etiology (FaUon et al 

1992). Several finiba suggested that by assuming most cases of CFS W~IC psychhtric 

disorders, Abbey and Gamnhl had prcmatluely dismisscd, selectively cited, or trivialimd 

the physical evidence (Bell 1992; Goodnch 1992; Kapiaxs a ai. 1992; Hickie a al. 1992). 



SeCoad, critics suggested tbpt the notion of illness bebavior disaiiued the s u f k h g  

of CFS patients (BeU 1992) and rrinfaad perœptims tbat CFS is a c u m  fa maiingaing 

(Appelbaum 1992) or has other Jocial value to patients (Salzsrein et al. 1992). One autha 

questioned theethics of pomaying CFS patients as malingenxs (Appelbaum 1992), wWe 

oîhers argued tbat the los~es, estmngeumt, shame, and fnisauion ova not behg able to 

function at pe-illncss levels bdie the idkence of secondaq gains (Salzstgn et ai. 1992). 

Abbey and Garfinkel's genda explanath pmvided a thud f o w  fœ attack Clne giaip 

appropriating popular rnodeis to explain poorly undasiood iUnesses. (Kaph et aL 1992) 

Another labeled the role ovalœdh.ole COIlfiict explmation "Vxtmhn " and "ofknsive" 

(Saiztein et al. 1992). In more rneasured tones, otha investigafors pointeci out that th& 

res*uçh had shown that excessive femaie c mak ratios were largely artifacts of the tertky 

Gare settings in which most studies have been mducted (Hickie et aL 1992). 

One tase but cryptic letter ainsistsd of a singie sente- 

'PhÏntifW açtaaeys seammû by clicnts c i a h k g  manies tOr &pi idusaid and similir i n .  
will spot fPmiliP sceauios mmmg the nairrstbaiics portrryed by Dcs. Abbey and G.rfinCrelW. 
(SheiIey 1992: 1755). 

Were the plaintif% private and public disability compensation agencies? (X were they 

people making daims as sufferas? Was the doctor implying that Abbey and Garnnlrel had 

confmned lawyers' worst fean or jaded assurnptions that they were reprwenting people 

unjustitiably claiming compaisatioa?. If so, wouid the article give ammunition to 

defendants8 lawyers drawing the same conclusions? 

Abôey and Garfinkel(1992) wme a spirited q l y -  T k y  asoatcd that the p h y w  

evidence was inconclusive and kquently umepücatcd or unrelated to clinical status. 

Furthennom, the reiiability of some of these findings was questioanable because of 

numemus methoQlogical flaws. They conceâed the pnoblems of psychiatrïc diagnostic 

instruments, but Ritemted that they had not entirely dismirsed virai causes, as th& 



previous publications attesoed. Rather, they b e b d  WuseJ accounted for a minonty of 

cases. They insisted that various subgrwps of  s u f f i  deserveed to be studied and chargeci 

some of  their critics with pditicizing the diagmsïs so that oniy rrspch empbssuuib 
. . 

organic aspects of the ilïness would be supported. Resumably, these critics had a v e s d  

interest in physical hypotheses because of their subspecialties or 'pet' hypo(heses. 

Abbey and Garfinkel (199î) rejected the notion that the term illness behavior is 

quivalent to calling patients malingerers or tbat it negates patients' real s u m g .  Thy 

pointexi to studies of illness behavior that have document& patients' profozuld distress. For 

good meascne, they adQd that snidying this concept in CFS might add to knowledge of 

sornatization, that is, the expression of emotiod distress in physical symptorns- 

But Abbey and Gamnlrel's use o f  the texm illoess bdiavior was probkmatic. At its 

most basic, iilness behavior describes a set of p a s s e s  cinumscribed by personal, sacial, 

or cultural factors, which may be triggered by distress or sensations that are abormal far tk 

individuid iiiness behavior then would be expected in any illness, whether physicai or 

psychiatrie. Presumably, it can also be manifested in cases where iîlness will nat be s h m  

to be present, because of patients' misinterpretations or deLikate rnisrepresentation. 

However, it is one thing to describe the iliness behavior of CFS patients in iamo of how 

they think about their ilhess and distress and what they may do in relation to heIp seeking. 

But to cal1 CFS a f' of iilness behavior as Abby and Garfinkel (1991) did, only clou& 

the issue because it equates behaviors that may be secondary to a probiem with the @lem 

itself. To achowledge s u f f h g  assxïated with illness behavior is a poor substitue for 

validating iUness, especially when suffering is seen as a result of not coping competently 

with life's vicissitudes. 

A few studies have pursued the mntentious "illness behavior" concept by 

investigating possible abnormai illness behavior in CFS patients. The concept of abnannal 

illness beiiavicr and scales to m u r e  this construct were developed by Pilowsky (1990 

cited in Schweitzer et al 1994: 4 1) based on the sociologicaî work of Mechanic and Parsons 



(Schweitzer a al. 1994). nlowsky &fined abwrm?l illacss khnior ax "a paPstcna in 

inapprnPriately perceiving, evaluating and acting in relation to one's health despite medical 

reassurance" (Schweitzer et al. 1994). Kinnayer and Rabbins (199 1) note that the aiginai 

concept of illness bdiavior w u  normative and descriptive and üpt we Q not know niwgh 

about illness behavior to deci& what is abnmnal, Furthermore, instruments to masme 

illaess behavior are strong on symptoms, attitudes and m m  with vecy few items 

repriesenting actual behavior (Rimin- and RoWins 1991: 10). 

Shidies meaniring CFS patients' @inmance on the [abnomail Illness Behaviar 

Questionriaire (IBQ) have imnd that CFS patients held strong physical illness conviaions 

and were reluctant to accept psychobgicai uiterprffations for their symptoms (Hickie et ai. 

1990; Schweitzer et ai. 1994; Trigwell e t  al. 1995). in addition, CFS patients tended to 

regard their iilness as the oniy pmblem in their lives (Hïckie et ai. 1990, Schweitzer et aL 

1994) and scored high on geaeral hypochondrîasis (Schweitzer et al 1994; TrïgweU et aL 

1995). One study found that the IBQ profiles of CFS patients was identicai with those of 

patients with multiple sclerosis (MS), which suggested that CFS patients do not have a 

unique profile of iuness behaviorrs. 

Abbey and Garfinkel's thesis that CFS, like neurasthenia, legitimates social distress 

and protects sufferers h m  the stigrna of mental illness is hardiy tenable. The volumiwus 

litaatine suggesting psychiatric disorders are strongly impiicated in the development of 

CFS and their own conclusions that the m a .  of cases are d y  "...an identifiable 

psychiatric disorder, psychophysiologïcai symptoms seoondary to acute or chmnic 

psychosocial stress or a form of Uness behavior" (p. 1645) suggest otherwise. Chronic 

fatigue syndrome is f a  h m  king universaily acœpted as a medical ilines. Without such 

a consensus, the sirspicion of mental disorder continues to cast a long shaQw o v a  

sufferiers. Mental disorders rernain stigmatized and diagnoses with a question mark about 

their links to such dicarders are M y  to be stigmatiIcd 



T h i s s o c i a l f i m c s i ~ ~ ~ e x p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C F S ~ n o t b c a i v i g o n n i s l y p a s u e b .  Wrre 

ad Kieinman (1992) have ârawn a m e 1  between aeurasthenia in modan &y China and 

CFS a, argue that both may be culturaüy acapabk ways to legitiniate e m o t i d  dismy 

brought on by prohund social and cultual changes One ~ a n t  study of CFS suf fam'  

personaiity, speculated that the illness offers a rrJpctable rem ihm umemittiag strain 

because it c a ~ o t  be dismantled by present medicai knowledge (Van Hai&nhove et ai. 

lm. Ln words reminiscent of Abbey and G m l ,  the authors tentatively broach the 

subject of gender: "Could it be that the overambitious athlete compIains about 

'overtraïning', the overammitted social wotker about 'bumout, and the over-bilrdcned 

modem woman who feeis obliged to combine three 'full-time' jobs (household, 

professional career and educator of cMdren) .. about ME [CFS]?" (Van Houdenhove et al. 

1995: 638). 

Framing CFS as a physical iiiness bendits suffkxem mas+ 'Ibis view of the iuness 

validates sufferers' cornplaints and removes the stigma of malingering or mental disorder. 

If a physical bais of CFS were shown tu be well founckd, it might Eacilitate obtaining 

disability compensation, since physical eviderice is more difficult to contest. As a resdt, 

public and private disability compensation institutions stand to lose the most from finding 

physicai causes of CFS although they could sti l l  contest the severïty of the illness. 

Doctors who consida CFS a physical illness are viewed as more sympathetic to 

patients and, as a result, they may gain a foiiowing. On the other hand, such Qctors have 

been accused by th& professicmal coileagues of "lessenring] the braden of inmspcctioa 

and contribut[ing] to self defeating behavior (HoUand 1989) or fIogging physical causes for 

their own ends (Abbey & Gamnkel 1992). They also risk behg seen as helping to 



perpetwte disab'iiity because suffizen who art told diqr have a physical illncss may avoid 

seeking help for treatabie psychiatrie disorders. 

V i n v i o g ~ a r a ~ h i a t r i c i U I Y S S ~ t i ~ ~ a d b u p o r c n t i a l s o c i P l  

and emnomic ccmsequeaces. Considaiag the problems with the psychiatric evidence and 

lack of medical consensus on the matter* that is a hm price to pay. One physician advisa 

to an ME Association in Britain has charged that editorial b'~iises in the British Medical 

Journal (BMJ) have led insurers to refuse the mobility composent of the disabiüty 

all~wance~ on the grounds that BUI considers ME as a psychological rather than a physicai 

illness (Shepherd 1994: 1300). It could be argued that even insurers who compensate 

psychiatnc illness could contest CFS ctaims because the condition has no clear status eïtlier 

as a physicai or as a psychiatric ülness. The view of CFS as a forai of illness behavia bas 

a stigmatinng posential simitar to psychiatric disorders regardles of whether it 

acknowledges suffering. If illness behavior is a culturally acceptable way of coping with 

psychosocial pressures, that implies that sufferers either have a psychologicai iiiness or that 

no illness exists- 

Ware and meinman (1992) suggest that the social significance of unifying 

hypotheses lies in their potential to enable CFS patients to avoid the stigma of psychiatric 

diagnoses. For if depression is s h o w  to have a bioIogicai basis, and both depression and 

infection may activate the immune system to produce CFS symptoms, then the presence or 

eventual role of depression in CFS does not p ~ c l u d e  CFS h m  k i n g  recognized as a "d 

[physical] ilinessu (Ware and Kieinman 1992: 207). hcrieasingly, investigators view the 

physical- psychologicai debate in CFS as unproductive (Wessely 1989; Yeomans 1991; 

Salit et aL 1996). Many physicians suggest that a biopsychosocial mode1 is pmbably a 

better way of expiainhg wmplex ïiinesses such as CFS (see for exarnple Yeomans 1991), 

or they think that CF6 is a heterogeneous i l ines with heterageneous causes (Wesstly 

1989; Hickie et ai. 1995). Such positions render the debate about psychologicai versus 

physicai moot, 



While mwt effm to elucidak the sature of CFS have focused on eti01ogy, the 

illness can also be îiamed in terms of its duration. Therie is little &haîe about the fkct that 

CFS is a lengthy ilhess. But there are questions of whether its duration and sevezity can be 

attenuated. The duration and severity of an illness arie part of its natural history but they 

may also depad on m e n t  efficacy, and pMaal or sociîl charactedistics of individuais. 

These variables have guided approaches to studying whether CFS has to be the intractable 

ihess of indehite duratim +&t some suffetefst reports suggest 

Little is known of the natural history of CFS, but studies such as those of 

Woodward (1993) and Ray et ai. ( l m )  have made Sipnificant caiaibutious to Imowledge 

about the naturai course of the illness. They bave fomd that the onset may be suddcn or 

graduai and associaied with physicai faEtas or psychosocial stresses. Woodward (1993) 

notes t h t  the most severe period often occurs long after the onset. Major and minor 

relapses, difkentiated by severity and duration, mark a course of many years (Woodward 

1993). Relapses may be brought on by minor physicai or mental effixt witbin thme to 

twenty four hours and last from days to weeks (Ray et al. 1992). Several other studies 

describe samples in which a few outlier subjects report having had the iilness for twenty or 

thirty y e m  (see for example Shvpe et aL 1992; Wilson et ai. 1994). However, the mean 

duration of illness before sufferers enrend several longitudinal studies ranged h m  two to 

nine years (Bonner et. ai. 1994; Wilson et ai. 1994; Sbarpe et al. 1992; Bombardier et al 

1995). in these foiiow up studies, which lasted h m  eighteen months to four years, 54% 

to 70% of patients showed improvemmt oa a Vanety of measmes including functional 

ability, symptorn alleviation, emotional disorder, and immune status (Sharpe et al 1992; 

W k n  et a .  1994; Bonna et. ai. 1994; Bombardier et al. 1995). A las optimistic resuit 

was obtained by Vacoulen and coileagues (1996), who fotmd only 20% rrpoired 



improvement or sponmeous reu~~ery afcer four years of follow up. But in genarl the 

results have led to the conclusion that while spontaneous recovery is rare, imprwement is 

common (Bomhsridicr et a1 1993) 

Several studicr suggest that the outcornes of CFS are mediated by a number of 

personal charactenstics. The most consistent finding shows that strmg physical 

convictions, or a tendency towards such collvictions, is aSSOCiaîed with pailer outcomes 

(Sharpe et al 1992: Wilson et al. 1994 Bombardier et al. 1995; Verooulen 1996; Bonna et 

aL 1994). Poorer outcomes were also associateci with the presence of psychologicd 

disorder at the time of enuy into the study (Bonner et al. 1994; Sharpe et aL 1992) or at the 

time of follow up (Wilson et al. 1994) an avoidant coping style (Sharpe et ai. 1992) or 

fmusing on symptoms (Ray et ai. 1993); refkmi to te- care (Wilson et aL lm); 
membership in self help organhations (Sharpe et al. 1992); and change in occupation 

(Sharpe et aL 1992) oi unempioymait (Vacoulai et ai 1996). 

Better outcomes, on the 0 t h  han4 were found to be associated with impernent 

following cognitive behavior mament (discussed below) (Botuier et al. 1994), stable 

maritai and occupational status. sense of control, shorter duration of iliness, less use of 

mainstream or altemative health can (VerCoden 1996) and lack of rigid beliefs in physicd 

causes (Vercoulen 1996; Sharpe et al 1992; Wilson et al. 1994 Bombardier et al. 1995; 

Bo~er et. ai. 1994). 

To &te, no treatment has been found to reliably moderate the naturai history of 

CFS. While treatments may be pureiy symptomafc, they may also indirrctly exprrss 

etiologicai beliefs. Increasingly, supportive therapies are recognized as the mainstay of 

managing CFS (Shepherd 1989; Krœnke 1991; Kranowitz et al. 1995). Such therapies 

consist of education about the iIlness. Iifestyle management. and reguiar monitoring. 

Patients are oriented to the CO-, prognosis, and possible treatrnents of the illaess. They 

are counseled about healthy nutrition, a proper balance between rest and activity within the 

lirnits of their tolaancz, and stress management (Kranowitz et ai. 1995). Knowïng tbat the 



Unes is not faral but may remit and reiapse, rnay help patients to k e q  Perspective, icduce 

&ety, and maintain hope This kind of treammit is u d y  used in caijULlction with 

sornatic orpsychiatric trwtments. 

Several somatic treatments have shown either no benefit, or nme greater than a 

placebo. 'Ibese include: antivïrai drugs (Straus et aL 1988); a üver e m  fE,k acid 

preparation known as LEFAC (Kaslow et al. 1989) and antihistamùies (Steinberg et al. 

1996). Results of other somatic treatment studies have shawn coniradictMy resuits* 

Positive outcornes were shown wïth essentid Faay acids (Behan et al 1990); magnesium7. 

(Cox et aL 1991); and irnmunoglobulins (Ganty and Hotmes 1989 cited in McKluskcy 

1993: 285). But McCluskey (1993) could not replicate any of these fïndings. Claims from 

a physician s u f f w  that Qily doses of fiquorice dissolved in milk provideci impweaieat 

for up to twenty months a f k  treatment (Baschetti 1995) have not been replicated But his 

daim has drawn both support fiom one wlïeague for its t h d c a i  feasibiiity (Higgins 

1995) and derision h m  another who stated that these clairns were an example of the 

placebo effect or a denied psychogeaic amdition (Wdch 1995). 

In general, psychological treatments have not been shown to be much more 

effective than somatic therapies. Patients are o h  resistent to the idea, although many 

agree to low doses of antidepressants which seem to aileviate pain and deep disorders if 

present Mindful of patients' resistana and the fa& that antideprssants have sevaal 

beneficial effects beymd maxi  elevation, Moldofsky (1993) has questimed whether it 

might be better to use the chernical classificaticm of tricyclics to refèr to the dmgs ratber 

than anti-ts. After d l ,  he reasons, peniciiiin is not known as an antisyphillitic 

&ug, although it is the specific treatment for this disease (MoldofsLys 1993:292). 

7magnesium is essentiai for production and transfer o f  energy to make 
proteins (Krause & Mahan 1984. Food . Nutrition and Diet T b e r w .  Toronto. 
W.B. Saunders and Co. p155). 
8Moldofsky made this suggestion in the discussion following the paper by 
McCluskey, David R. 1993. 'Pharmacological Approachcs to the Therripy o f  
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome." Pp.280-297 in Ciba Foundrtion Svreposium 173. 
Chronic Fat- Syndrome. Chichestec John Wiley & Sons. 



Researchers and clhicians are aware of tbe stigmatizing potential of psychutrc trratments, 

But rnany are mwinced that such treatments can help to intemip the possible influe- of 

psychiamc disorda in prolonging CFS. One multidiscipm txeatmmt t*im has 

some success in inserthg psychoiogical evaiuations and thempy in the management of CFS 

in ways acceptable to sufferers (Hatcher 1994). in this appmach, psychoIogical treamients 

are presented as oniy one of severai management strategies. 

A second psychological management îhaî has grimd atOentioû uscs 

mgnitive behavior thempy (CBT). Cognitive behavior t h q y  fests on two assumptionb 

Fit, different factors may be responsible for the aiset and continuation of sympfoms. 

Onset may be due to infection. whiIe cognitions and maladaptive behavim may perpeniate 

the iliness. S g P n 4  impmvemait may be eff- by altering patientsf cognitive mode1 of 

how syrnptoms are prolonged and h m  they should be ma~aged,  Cognitive behavid 

therapy acknowledges the <eality of patients' symptoms and the nonnalcy and adaptivc~lcss 

of avoiding activity early in the illness. However, physiological and psychological changes 

h m  prolonged inactivity may lead to a progressive k l i n e  in activiiy t o l e ~ c r  'Ihw a 

vicious cycle may be set in motion, whereby activity exacerbates symptoms leadhg to 

fiirther avoidanœ. The CBT mode1 suggests that it is the combination of physical and 

psychological effects of inactivity that perpetuate the syrnptorns, not infection, althougb thai 

might have been the original cause. htients  must accept the mode1 and are enanrnged to 

continue activity even when there are symptoms. Typically, CBT lasts severai weeks. 

Some CBT advocates suggest involving Eunily to support patients' attempts to chpige 

cognitions and behaviors. 

CBT studies show mixed resuits. An early uncontrolled trial, found that CBT 

beneiiued patients who did not hold ngid belkfs in a physical cause of CFS (Butler 1991). 

A later randomized controUed triai showed CBT was associateci with improved fiinctionhg 

in 73% of patients compared with 27% who re~eived only standard medical CXUE 



Moreover, the CBT group sbwed mac change in the* iIlacss bekfs and avoidant 

behaviors which are awxhied with poor outcornes (Sharpe et aL 1996). Other studies 

have found CBT to be less effirtve with CFS patients tban deprrssed conirols (Freidberg 

and Krupp 1994). An4 CBT alone a in combinatim with immune tkrapy was found to 

be ao &ter than mn specitic treatments (Uoyd a ai. 1993). 'Ibat study bas bccn cntiqued 

for the length of -t (Sharpe 1995), aithough it was aot substantially less than d e r  

triais (Hickie et al 19%). Giving botb CBT and immmotherapy together might have 

reinforced patients' beiiefs tbat illmss was physicat and l& tbem less opn to working on 

social and psychologid problems (Sharpe 1995). 

b n i c  &igue syndrome rernains a lengthy illness with no diable m t s .  

Symptomatic treatments may bring about short term reiïef and a substantial number of 

patients m m  to i m p e  ova  severai y e a ~ ~  Sevaal studies suggest that psychosocial 

fàcfors may mediate irnprwement 

W e  the medicai literaturie shows that doctors are aware of the persoaai and social 

consequences of CFS, their biomedicai lens focus on its cause, course and management. In 

contrast, the few studies of illness expiences to date, suggest that suffeter~ frame the 

illness in terms of its impact m their üves and how they must cope with it. CFS brhgs 

unceaainty, loss of roles, functions and social identities, negative reactions from others, 

and constrictions in social networks. 

Suffimm faoe Uacertainty during extensive and ofkm fhstrathg diagnostic 

investigations. Uncertainty in the diagnostic pnod immobilizes the coping e f f a  of som 

sufferers (Ware 1992) whiie it pushes others to "doctor shop" (Wheeler 1992). Being 

diagnosed may briag relief because it validates suffirers' bekfh that they are sick (Beaulieu 

1994). But it doeJ na remove mcertahty s k  the pmmetem of the iUness oianot be 



specified (Ware 1992). Sufferrrs do mt know how long the illacsr will last, bow sevcre it 

(Waxiward 1993; ClpLe and Browning 1993; Ray et al. 1992). Nevertheles, Woodward 

to aganize a oobacnt way of copiog Mth the ihess. 

The condition prohundly a f k t s  sufked quality of lüè. (ne study ushg the 

Sickness Impact M e  Sd@, f o d  t&t CFS patients' impairment level was siirpPssed 

only by tmnimiîy ill canoa patients and patients who bad Ju&rrd a stmke (Schweitzer a 

al. 1995). Given this finding, it is not surpriskg thaî most sufferers' subtantially kreased 

the quality and quantity of both paid work and work at home as well as oocial activities 

(Schweitza et al. 1995). Reductions in paid work or 10s of work bmght financial 

hardshrps to many suffereb~,  in som clses, these difficulties w a c  cornpaindeci by kgal 

costs while sufffaers fought for social service a private insurance diPPbÜity b f i t s  

(Clarke and Browning 1993; Woodward 1993). Reduced work in the home, oAm maint 

dependence on others, loss of hxxbrn  (Clarke and Browning 1993) and ~negotiation of 

f a d y  roles (Schweitzer et aL 1995; Clarke and Bmwning 1993). But at the very tirne 

when they needed to depaid ai o h ,  many suffizen e @ e d  straioed relatimships 

with fimilies (Woodward 1993; Schweitzer et al 1995) dthaugh with time some Edmilies 

became more understanding (Schweitzer et al. 1995). In addition, as theh social activity 

declined, suffems found that friends d r W  away (Schweitzer et al. 1995; Whee1er 1992; 

Ware 1992; Woodward 1993; Clarke and Browning 1993). 

Severe deôiitatim and las  of roles threatened suffeters' views of themselves as 

active, comptait and highly involvecl pople (Wkeler 1992; Woodward 1993). But 

The Sickness Impact Profile Scde (SES) is a widely used scde to measure 
dys function in twelve categories: alertness, recreation and prstimes, home 
management, social interaction, work, sleep and rest, ambulation, body c u e  
and movement, emotiond behrvior, mobility , communication and eating 
(Source: Schweitzer et al. (1995) 'The Qudity of Life in Chronic Fatigue . * Syndrome," SQEUI S-~41 (10) 1367-72). 



negative xeactions of othem fùrtûer threatened thetir social identities. AlI the studies 

reviewed, found that at some point in &g help, suffaas encmu~taed doctors who 

indicaîed thar sympans were non existent, trivial, or psychologically caused. Ware 

(1992) refm to this repeated assauit on sufkers' pempions, both sauorily and 

interpretiveiy, as delegitimîhg th& experiences. Delegitimation may make fe i  

ashamed as they begin to Qubt the validity of theù own experiences and the acn~lcy of 

their Perceptions (Ware 1992). 

Some studies find tbat CFS suffâem lose self confidence and seif e s w m  (Clarke 

and Browning 1993; Ware 1992; Woodward 1993). Other studies however have found the 

self esteem of wwt CFS suffaers to be weii preserved (Poweli et aL 1990). External 

aüributioas may play a p t  in psaving seif esteem because sufferers do na blame 

themselves and may be protected h m  the stigma of a psychhtric kki (Pawell et aL 

1990). The issue of attributions is interestiag. A s  mentianed in the discussion of the 

chronic nature of CFS, physical attniutiws are associated with pamr outcornes. Yet 

studies consistently show that most sufferers aitribute their iilness to physical causes when 

given the choice among physicai and psychological or both (Woodward 1993; Wheeia 

1993; Clarke and Browning 1993; Powell et al. 1990; Sbarpe et al. 1992; B m e r  et aL 

1994). But, when given the attn'bution opions of physical factors, factors "other than 

physical", or bah, most suff' chwse the combination. The option "0th- than 

physical" rnay k intapreted as eocompssing a larger scope than psychological and 

including behaviourai, social, and emotional factors (Ray et al. 1995). Where self esteem is 

found to be affkcted, it may be more related to suffems' los  of mles and nuictionuig. 

CFS suffefer~ cope with the illness in a nurnber of ways. Although some show 

dominant styles of coping, mon use a variety of rnethods. Suffaas seek ù i f ' m  

(ware 1992; Woodward 1993; Ray a ai. 1993) most hquently b r n  &tors and support 

groups (Woodward 1993; Clarke and Browning 1993). They Qaw on fkith and hop, and 

refirame th& s u m g  to give it maning. ( W h d e r  1992). Some focus helplessly on th& 



symptoms, to the detriment of bah their functioaing and thar e m o t i d  heaith (Ray et al. 

1993). 

Before diagnosis, many suffacrs used a style of "pushing thcwgh" to cape with 

increasingiy distresshg symptoms (Woodward 1993). This style of coPog is CUIturally 

reinforcal (Woodward 1993; Wheeler 1993), and seems to be mainîained when others do 

not believe s d f k m  are sick (WheAer 1993). But in the long fun "pushing through" might 

be detrimentai sinœ symptoms wasen with activity and people in a waLmed state may be 

more sucqtible to complications fn>m injury and infs t ian (Woodward 1993). S u f f i  

who maintain their activites following dhgrmk, may do so to keep the diagnosis secret 

(Ware 1992). But while maintaining activity pmteas fiincticm, suffaas pay a price in high 

anxiety levels (Ray et al. 1993). Anxiety cwld presumably be related to both the stcain of 

keeping the iuness secret and the sûain of ûying to keep up while expaiencing severe 

mental and physical distress. 

Some sufken withdraw and isolate themdves (Schweitaer et al. 1995; Ware 

1992). This type of social disengagement allow suffkea to avoid demeaniag comments, 

but they also p l u &  opportunities foc much needed social support (Ware 1992). Other 

sufferers arie more confrontational with detractors. Wheeler (1992) found tbat some women 

used what she tems a feminist appmach, in which they wae assertive and rehised to 

silently auxpt daron' judgmental attitudes. They iasisted on a different, more respectful 

workhg relationship. In a simüar vein, Ware (1992) found that some suffeRn rejected a 

psychiaîric diagnosis by poùiting to the somatic natue of their symptoms, objective 

findings such as swoilen glands or inaased virai titers, and previous expiences with 

depression that were di&rrnt brn  their curnnt ibess. 

F i y ,  some sufferrrs aaommodate to the illaess Accommodation may regdate 

symptom fluctuatims and redtlœ eucabztioas that oftm foliow moderate activity (Ray et 

ai. 1993; Wheeler 1992; Ware lm, Woodward 1993). It involves âctive assessment and 

planning, slowing down, taking unri of meseIf, and geariag activity to bodiiy cues (Ray et 



ai. 1993). To make these changes in level of activity, su&ras must moum the l o s  of a 

previous Mestyle and social identity (Clarke and Browning 1993). But ar~nmodation may 

eventually heip sufkers to g r a d d y  collsf~ct a new identity, to set goals that fit tbeir new 

health situation, and be less &en by sucietai expaatioas (Woodward 1993; Whaela 

1992). Aarnnmodatoa presewes eLllOtiOOal health at the expaie of som fùucticm (Ray 

1993). 

The iUness expriaice Mes are relatively new d fCw in numbec No doubt they 

wi i l  show tkî CFS suHerers have much in comma with 0 t h  chronic mess sUnerers. 

But they also presmt the qpztunity to deiineate the m ï q u n i q u t  ways in which a contestai 

illness impacts on sufferers' lives. 

Summary and G e n d  Study Questions 

The pmceding review shows considerable debate about and disamtent with the 

namùig and iÎaming of CFS. Same sufferers and doctors objet to the label, the case 

defbitions and diagnostic guidelines, and casting the iüness as physical or psychological 

The illness experience literaturie describes the impact of CFS, sufferers' ways of coping, 

attributions, and help seeking experiences. Together, both the biomedical and iIlness 

experienœ litmatme suggest that CFS is stigmatized by cbterizatims of malingering a 

psychological disorder and legitimized when it is considaed a physical iilness. But the 

evidence dœs not suggest that any one position i s  more mnvincing than another- Thus, 

i d e n w g  the bases on which sufferers and others stake out various positions became the 

focus of this study. 

This study dinn h m  the existing literature in s e v d  ways. Fht, most of the 

medical litesam refiecîs academic medicine's nsponse to the iiiness with the objective of 

hding out its cause, pathophysiology, and effective treatments and with less empbasis on 

the cluiician in the field. Woodward's dissertation (1993) shüts that empbisis and focuses 



on why clinicians wae reluctant to make and give the dïagnosis. The pre~ent study a h  

examines how CF6 impacts on clhicians in the field, how they make th dugwais, how 

they ded witû an iuness that is &ficuit to manage and how they deci& on &finitions of 

the illness. 

Second, the literature on niffaas' ülness exprie- inevitably adQess the issues 

of stigmabtiiai and legitimaîion. The present study mvers similar gnninds, but stigma 

and legitimatim the major foais. As weli, it highlights the role of support grwps in 

coping with CFS whicb, to the best of my howledge, has mt aat addnsd  

systematically elsewhar Third, the liferature is vnhnlly silent on the impact of mS ai 

private disability insurance, althaigh it is known from s u f f m '  accounts that disability 

compensation is a major issue. To date, tke is  only one published study on the subject 

Uoyd and Phda (1992) eshmted tht CFS costs the Austraüan g w m e n t  $26 million 

per annum in Mth care, sickness benefiis and invalid pasions. In 1990, a medical 

joumalist covering the annual meeting of the Q&an Life and Health Iris- 

Association, repcmd that one company estimated tbat CFS accounted fm 88 out of 20,000 

or 0.42% of its group disability claims (Lshky 1990). Although this number is smaii, the 

age of chinmts, indefi.de duration of the illaess, and high pnxiisability salaries, makes 

CFS a potentially costly illness for insurance mmpanies. in the present study, 1 explore the 

non financial impact of CFS an burance companies. 

Finaiiy, through sufferrrs' accounts it is clear tbaî tamiles are someameS deeply 

affixted and M y  relaîions o k n  becorne strained. But the family's p q e a i v e  on the 

expaiena of living close to someone with CFS has not been adciresa The gaps 

identified in the li- and the conclusim that the evidemce daes mt ciearly support 

either IegitimiZing or stigmatizhg the illness led to the foiiowing two main study questions 

as weli as several subsidipy m: 



1) How do peopie in cnicial social d e s  stake out positions that stigma!ize and 

legitimize CFS when so much about the illness remsiins in dispute? 

2) How & suffi- maintain theïr iIlaas co~lvictions in the nCe of widespread 

disbelief and suspicion about CFS? 

How do suffierins and o h  &fine CFS? 

Wbat are the bases of these &finitions? 

Do the definitions of dbers ie@mize or stigmatite the ihess? 

How ue suff izen and oQn afk teû by CFS? 

Howdoîheymanagetheimpact? 

What is the rektioo betwen impct and stig mîtimbn or legithizatioa? 



CHAPTER2 

RESEARCH MEIHODS 

Once the decision was made to examine multiple Paspectives on 

stigmatktion and legitimation of CFS, a study of four dated cross sectional 

investigations was designed. I was ùiteres&d in a range of de ta l  reactims h 

people whose views and behaviors were infmed by dealing regulady Mth suffaas. 

not simply by media publicity, or literaûue h m  support groups or the medical 

profession. The methodological challenges Lay in developing sampling and recruimient 

strategies as well as interview scheduies that wouid tap both common elements acn>ss 

groups and elemenîs haî were specfically relevant to each p u p .  Rior to conductiag 

the study, I had informally inteMewed six sufferets, two dators, and two insurauce 

representatives about CFS and f d y  intervieweci twenty one CFS subjects for a 

large Somatic Syndromes Roject (Kirmaya, Robbins & Taillefer 1995)L. These 

intaviews contrïbuteû to the development of semi-smctured intemiew schedules for 

the samples of families, doctm, and insurers. 

Sampling and Recruitment Strategies 

Originally, the study was to be conducted in one large meimpolitan ana- 

Montreal, with the sample of suff;erers ckawn fiom the Somatic Syndromes Pribject. 

Sarnpies of family, doctors, and insurers were to be drawn specifically for this study. 

l ~ h e  final report to the granting agency was published in 1995. Kirmayer. 
hurence J., James M. Robbins, and Suunne S. Taillefer. L995. 
and V-on of a S-ed D w s t i c  m v i e w  for FUPEfiPPPi SQPUfiE 
S y  ndro mesi Final Report to the Fond de la Recherche en Sant6 du Québec. 



Since there was no way to identify the M y  a friends of people with CFS, they 

wouid have to be iefaied by suffefef~. But doctors and insurers couid be recruited 

either through suffeterst refarals or through prokssional and organizatioaal listings. 1 

chose to use sufférers' ~iefèrrals. 

S d l k r s '  rrfarals were more usefiil than organizational bts given the 

resources available to conduct the study and the decision to restrict doctars and 

insurers to those who have had expiences with Cm. SUnerers see a range of 

physicians which mirmm the range of tbeir sympoms Thezef=, potmtial QdoR 

that would have to be wasidered inctuded genaal prpctitionezs, geoaal internists? 

family medicine physicians, ~u~o log i s t s ,  psychiatrists, infixtious disease specialists, 

immunologists, and rheumatologists. Even in a single large city, lists of these Qctors 

would be extensive. In addition, there arie 150 Me and Health Insurance companies in 

Canada that muid possiily bave ken involved witb CFS ckims. However, official 

lists give no advance indications of w h a h r  insurance cornpies  or dazors have 

experïence with (35. Fiding those who had regular contact with CFS suff' by 

random maiiings or telephone d i s  couid be time consuming and inefficient. 

Comprehensive aiailings or d is ,  on the other han4 wouid be prohibitively expensive. 

For these reasons, 1 asked sufferers to provide names of: one or more doctors they had 

seen, a signifiant other who rnight be willing to discuss what it was like hanng 

someone close with CFS, and th& insurance compaoy if they had ever received 

disabüity compensation. Suffaas were given the opporhinity to pause the intaview 

schedules to be use .  with othas if they wished to do so before providing me with 

names. 

For ethical and practical reasom, I decided that cbctors and insurers wouid not 

be asked about the specific sufferer~ who had referred them. Lnstead, they would be 

asked only abait th& generai appmaches to people with CFS, their views on the 

condition, and how the condition had impacted on their business or practice. To move 



beyond a paely modal pictue, doctm and insurem w d d  aiso be askd about *cal 

and atypical cases. 

The decisicm was based on four assumptions. F i  1 klieved that a gaiaal 

approach would be more -le to Q*ors and insurers as well as to sufferers on 

ethical grounds. The tractitional ~htionship between sufkrers and i n n n a ~  and 

sufferers and âoctors is based on the pincipie of caifidentiaüty which is enslirined in 

professional codes of ethics. Recent privacy laws in2 Canada have sûengthened this 

printipie by requiring individds and oqa&ations, that have a fiduciary retaticmshïp 

with the public, to &tain written consents from individuals befm releasing 

information to third parties. Even if suffererst consented, I believed that ductors and 

insurers would not agree to an interview to discuss identifiable individual cases. 

Second, 1 assurned that many s u k s  would bak at consenting to have persona1 

information, that they might be unaware of, disciosed to a third party- After dl, not 

many people know the contents of their own medical files. Such disclosures wodd 

also put me in an untenable position if sufferers asked me about the contents of their 

files. 1 would have to withhold k m  them infmation to which they had allowed me 

access in the first place. But if it was clear that no persona1 informacion would be 

sought, sufferers might be wüling to ptovide me with names with no expectation of 

obtaining reports of their files. Third, it was assurned that doctors and insurers might 

be less wiliing to participate in the study if it meant having to rwiew specific files. 

In January 1994- the act respecting rhe protection of persona1 
informarion in the private sectop was passed into Iaw. On the one hand, it 
aims to ensure the confidentiality of d l  persona1 information recorded in 
the files of private corporations in Québec and on the other, it allows 
individuals to have access to their files uader specific conditions. The 
individual may have access free of charge, but transcripts require a small 
fee. The petson ntay have information corrected and information not 
authorized by law deleted- since only personal information necessary to 
the purpose of a file may be recorded therein. Corporations must inform 
the public of where files may be accessed as wetI as the methods by which 
this may be done. ( n e  J o u a - v o l  1 number 4 muhpr 1994- supplement 
to G'infirriii6re du Ouebec p-4 )  



Finally, it was assumed that doctors' and insurers' who rrgulPly deal with CFS 
H sufferer~ and claimants do not resporid in an arbitrary and ad hoc mauner. Rather, they 

use guideiines, cues, or principles, men if vague or ummiculated- Therefm, g e n d  

or pattenied responses might acaLally mflect how docton and insurers had behaved 

with any given suffera  more accurately than reconstructions of spfific cavs from 

memory or notes. 

Two m~caticms wece made to the original pian to use one large 

metropolitan site and to recniit subjects from the Sorriatic Synüromes Roject Wben a 

large mou@ sample of suffeiias p e d  more diffscuit to o b h  than had ken 

e m  it became obvious that the size of other sampies generated through sufferers 

was also at risk. Not di suffimxs could name a signifiant other who they thought 

would be willing to be intaviewed and not al1 suffere~~ were involvd in disability 

compensation. These issues in the patient sarnple ttuleatened to d u c e  the size of the 

other samples. As a resulî, a second large metropoihn area- Tomnto was added to 

increase the sample of people with CFS and support groups were approached to recniit 

subjects. The remaUrder of this section descri i  the recruïtment of  the four samples 

and discusses issues related to the sampüng technique 

Suffefers and W l y  members were initially cm- by telephone and 

doctors and insurers were sent an introductory letter. The aim of the l e m  was to 

assure potential subjects that 1 was a bona fide student, carrying out research that had 

been reviewed and approved, and that would be supeMsed. 1 felt this was neces- 

in view of the negative pubiicity that bath doctors and i n s m  have received regarding 

CFS. 1 thought my requests might be met with suspicions about who 1 was and what 

my 'reai' purposes were. The letters outluied my status as a doctoral student, the 

purpose of the study, the nature and approximate length of the interview, assurance of  

anonymity, and advance notice of a foW up telephone cail. Members of my thesis 



cornmittee agiscd to act as apiproprllte contact persans, shouid a problem arise (Ssc 

Appendix A for letters). 

When suffaas and family members were nrsi con- by telephone, a 

standard appr0ar:h was used to m v e y  the ù i f d a n  about the study that Q*ors and 

insurers had d v e d  by letter (see Appendix B for standard phone calls). An poteutid 

subjects w a e  givem the opporainity to ask questions befixe decidiag whether to 

participate. These discussions lasted h m  a few minutes to almost an hour and covexed 

issues such as who was fiuiding the research, concetns about ~ d e n t i a l i ,  the 

m u o n  for my choiœ this parîicuîar topic, the number of otha participants to the tirne 

of my c d ,  and practicai payoffk of partîcipating. The most tiquent maion from 

sufferers and h m  same insurers and family members was appreciatian that soaieone 

was taking an interiest in studying the cmditim. A date, time and meeting place was 

ananged with subjects who agreed to participate. 

CFS sufferers 

Forty four subjects wem recruited fiom three sources. Some subjects were 

approached at the time that 1 was ananging a brief (tifken minute) one month foiiow- 

up for the Somatic Syndromes Roject and askBd if they wouid be willing to participate 

in the present study immediately following that interview. These subjects were ûrawn 

b m  the practices of physicians. Of a possible twenty two subjects, four declined. 

Two others did not believe that they had CFS despite thei. diagnosis, and another had 

a c h n i c  psychiatrie disofder that might have explained sorne of the sympoms. These 

three subjects were not asked to participate in the cunait study. T b  rernahing f ï f k n  

subjects agreed to participate 

Support groups becarne a second source of subjects. I sought permission from 

leaders of one urban and one suburban support group in Montreal to adclress a meeting 



to expIa'ui the purpose and cmduct of the study, answer questions, and leave written 

instructions for contacting me (see Appendix C). The two leadas also provided the 

names and telephone numbers of a few people who w a e  not present at the meefing but 

who they thought w d d  be intarsted in participaring. Twelve subjexts wae recruited 

in this way. Leaders of associations in nie two cities were a third source of subjects 

They pnMded names of rnembas and 1 contact& these people One subjcd whose 

name had not been proposed, wntacted me and asked to participate. niis pason 

woutd not reveal how she carne to h o w  of the study, saying only: 'Yai can't condnct 

a study lüce this, without the grapevine hearing about it" This, in a city of some two 

million peuple! Two people couid not be ~ached after qeated tries and two refused 

yielding a sarnple o f  sixteen people r e f i  by association l e a h .  The forty four 

people who agmxl to be part of the study nprrsent 87% of those asLed 

Criteria for inclusion of suffkrers were held to a minimum- Sufferers had to 

speak English and have a diagnosis of CFS from a medical docîor. A medical 

diagnosis was imprtant although the reliabïlity of the diagnosis cannot be axertahed. 

As the review of medical issues showed, there is no standardized way to diagnose 

CFS in general medical practiœ. As a result, difhmt cioctors may use different 

criteria In addition the problems in diagnosing the condition may increase Wse 

positive cases. However, it was assumed that a physician's diagnosis is more reliable 

than self diagnosis because of physicians' greater knowledge of other conditions with 

similar symptoms and because the process of diagnosïs involves eliminating other 

plausible explanations foi symptoms. nius, physicians were likely to have made some 

at?empt to exclude otha conditions pria to diagnosing CFS. It may seem contradictory 

to insist on a physician's diagnosis while ackmwledging the problems of unreliability 

of such diagnoses. But an important aspect of this study was to examine others' 

reactions to people who presurnably had a legitimaîe diagnosis of CFS. A M e r  

important issue was to examine what sufferrrs' expm+ences werr Wrc once they had 



receiived such a diagnosis, One p ~ a i  was exeluded fkom the analysis after it beçam 

clear, well into a lengthy interview, ihat a physician had not canfirmed his self 

diagnosis. The final sample anisisosd of forty tbrce people who acknowledged that at 

least one physician had confirnied the diagnosis of CFS. 

Sixty thme paant of the v i e  wae womm and 37% were men. Forty four 

percent were marrie 21% divorced, 30.2% had never ôeen d e d ,  and 4.6% were 

widowed Twenty six percent were in rhool or walring fidl or part the S u f f a d  

median household incorne feu in the $30,000 to $39,999 range In general, tbey were 

well educated with 154 mean years of rhool which indicaies some university 

aaùiing. Y e m  of rhmling ranged from 10 years to 20 or mae. The @est and latest 

ages at which the ilhess began were 15 and 58 respectively, with the mean age at onset 

king 34.2 yean. Sufferers had bgn iii for an average of 7.0 y-. 

Sufférers were asked for permission a> contact a significant other who would 

be willing to discuss how they understood CFS and how they had been affected by 

having someone close with the condition. They were offered the opportrmity to review 

the interview guide which would be used for Fdmily members or other significant 

pasons. Twenty eight of the forty two sufferers suggested someone. Four M y  

members declined and one could not be contactecl befm I had to leave Tonmto. The 

remaining fourteai subjects did not suggest someone for a varïety of m n s ,  but no 

r e m s  foliowed penisal of the ïntaview schedule. Suffeiff refused because they 

had no close W l y  or fiends in their respective cities, they did not fed annfaiabie 

offkrïng the names of others, signifiant othas did n a  how they had CFS, M y  

members were themrelves severeiy il], or were minor children. Eighty two percait of 

the signifiant others who were contacte& ag& to participate, The final sample of 



twenty thme people included niends, parents, spouses, addt children and a sibling. 

Sixty nine percent of these M y  members and fiends wae working. They were 

g e n d y  weii e d d  with 16.2 mean years of scboling. 

Eightem people with CFS weae receiving some fom of incorne replacement 

Two were king paid b m  govanment pmgmns, two h m  profissional associations 

and the rest h m  eight pivate insuance campanies. The lana were the focus of my 

interest. A ninth company may have been invo1ved, but one pason declined to give the 

name of his insurance Company evea after reviewing a copy of the interview scheüuie 

that wouid be used with insurers, One persan asked me not to contact his Company and 

1 agreed S u  of the eight companies w m  eventuaiiy wntacted, one of wbrn refused. 

The rernaining five were supplemented by six other cornpanies, who had experience 

with CFS, though not with sufférers in the study. These companies were suggested by 

other insurance interviewees. Eleven companies, representing 84% of  those asked, 

agreed to participe. 

Although this is a small number, an intemal survey conducted by the indusîry 

to detennine insurers' expeziences with CFS, netted interest from twenty one 

cornpanies and actual data h m  only twelve of the one hunmed and fïfty Life and 

Health insurance companies in Canada @asonal wrrespondence)3. The s m d  

participation rate may have &en due to the fact that statistical data was sought. M y  

own requests for such data revealed that many compania do not store the type of data 

The company that conducted the survey refused my request for the final 
report citing ethical reasons. Participants had not been informed at  the 
time of their entry into the study that results would be available to people 
who were not members of the Cinridiin Life and Hedth Insurance 
Association (CLHIA). Thsir wrïtten response to my request rnentioned the 
low participation rate. 



1 was questing or, if they did, it was not in easily retriarable f<nin. Som wmpanie~, 

for example, stateû tbat they did aot categorize disabilïty c h h s  by ccmditiaas briaging 

on the disability. 

Several insurers who agreed to participie in the piesait study suggested that I 

intwiew people at diffèrent -onal levels Mme compenies offered the 

opportunity to inuitaview more than me peMn sinœ disability compensation involves a 

division of labor that reflects the spciaüted tasks of dealing with a claim. The sUPen 

people who w m  eventdly inûzviewed included undmuriters, vice @dents, 

medical consultants, ckims or benefits suprvisors, adjudicaîors and rehabilitatim 

consultants. They had been workhg in insurance for two years to twenty yearr. Tbey 

estimated that they had seen k m  two to almost three hundred CFS sufkers. 

Thirty two CFS suffexers supplied names of twenty two health pmfessionals 

with whom they had dealt. Telephone calls were made appn,xïmately one w e k  a f k  

the estimated arrivai of the introductory letter. Up to two cails were made. Püteniaal 

subjects were dropped if they did not respond to messages lefi with their offices w i t b  

a three week perioâ after the second d l .  B a d  on this criteria, five physicians were 

dropped Two could not be contactai at ail a f k  Rpeaied attempts. Fkrhaps they had 

mwed or retireci. Two other physicians refùsed. Thirtem health professiods agrred 

to be intwiewed in pason or by telephone My own prokional network refened 

two other physicians to the study. FiReen health pofkssionals piuticipated for a 

response rate of 65%. They included general practitioners, mental health proféssionah 

including one who was not a physician, inféctious disease spcialists, imrnunologists 

and rheumatologi~a. There were ten males and five fernales. They had been in piadi~e 



h m  six to seventeen yean and individually bad seen h m  six to almost me h u n M  

cases. 

Ali four samples were non random, critenon-based sampies. Sufferers had to 

have a diagnosis of CFS and ochm had to have ha .  reguiar direct or indirect contact 

with CFS sufferrn. nie strategies for generating the samples raise two ielated issues 

First, 1 was seeking a broad range of views and reactions h m  people who deal 

reguiarly with CFS sufferers. Oae method of eiicitiag cliveme perspecfives on a 

phenomenon is to sample far maximum variation. This type of samphg may allow the 

emergence of views h m  people rrpresenting a range of power (Fay 1987) and also 

strrface positions that challenge the researchds a @ori or incipient hypotheses (Guba 

and Lincoin 1989 cited in Crabtree and Milter 1992: 37). The groups of doctors, 

insurers, and family members are diverse with respect to th& specialties, 

organizational roles, and relationship to suffaas. They also stand in various power 

relationships to sufferers. But sufferers tended to =fer doctom and family members 

who were more or less sympathetic to their plight, although they did refer a rninority 

who still had doubts about the illness or had done so in the past Also, the insurers 

who agreed to participate did not include anyme w h ~  completely rejected CFS, 

although several admitted to dohg so in the pst, and some rernaïned skeptical. As a 

result of the referral patterns, self selection, and possible social deshbility bisses in 

responses, the sample probably does not achieve maximum variation. Rather, it 

underestimates negative reactions to suffkers. 

A relatai issue concans the use of support pups and assuciatims as sources 

of the sample of sufferers. Sufferers who join support graups may s k  cornmon but 

unlaiown characmistics that infiueace them both to jQa p u p s  and to re~pbnd in 



simiiat ways. Thus, they may provide a spcific view of the phenorneno11 As we& 

p u p s  themseives might influence the views that suffércrs eventualiy hold Howeva, 

the inclusion of a group of sufferers thriough physician refends, incteases the chances 

of obtaining a broad cross section of Junaers with a variety of ilinas expeRmces. 

Sufferers ~férred by physicians were somewhp diffkrent h m  moSe refened 

by support giaups. The physican r e f d  group had more womm (73 1 vernu 61 %). 

There were no ciifferences in the percentage of s u f f i  who were cunentïy married 

(46.6 1 versus 462%) but the physician renmd g ~ w p  had kwer divomxi people 

(13% versus 19%) and more people who had never ûeen d e d  (40% versus 27%). 

This rnay be relateci to the fkt  that al= 75% of the physician mfwd group w a e  in 

theu eariy twenties to early thirties at the time of onset, whiie ody 37% of support 

group sufferers were. None of the physician refetried group were widowed but a small 

number (7.1 %) of support group sufferers were. More of the physician referried grwp 

were working (27% versus 15.4%) and their median househoid incorne was much 

higher than that of sufferers fkom support groups ($50,000 to $59,999 range versus 

$20,000 to $29,999 range). The mean years of education was slightly higher for the 

phy sician referred group (1 6 versus 14.1). This group became sick at a younger age 

(mean age of onset was 32 versus 35.7 years) but there was no dï.fEree between the 

groups in the average duration of illness (7.0 versus 7.2 years). 

The advantage of using support groups and associations in studying a 

stigmatized amdition is that it greatly iàciïitates access to sufferers. People with 

stigmabzed illnesses rnay mariage information in ways ranging h m  & concealment 

to king public spokespersons. Indeed, one suff- who Iived at home couid not 

provide me with the narne of a family rnernber kause the -y was unaware of the 

situation. Concealhg illness fiom fàmily rnembers iiving in the same househoid has 

also been noted in people with epilepsy (Scambler 1984). In contrast, another subject 

has spoken out on televised documentaries of CFS. The depth of concealment that 



su&ras may &sire, places leaders of aSSOciatjcms and groups in a 

'gatekeeping role. Individuai Ieadcrs played out this d e  di&ilrcntiy. Jn me City, tbe ni1l 

narnesofpotentiaisubjeas were @en rn mein a matkr offab manner. In theotha, 

one leader fklt strongly that aily nrSt names shodd be pnivi&d. Some sufcnm who 

were suggested had expcssed a general interest in partïcipating in CFS resemh. But 

0th- were probably contactai specificaily to aratain whaha their niuüe~ could k 

passed on to me. 

&sidesthehumangaheliccpsE,~hadtechnologicaigatdreeparM~ 

sufferrrs had telephone answering machina or call display which shows the n u m k  

h m  which calls aiginate. In many cases, my f h t  attempts to contact sufkem by 

phone were diveRed to answering machines. Initially I did not leave messages. But 

after many unsu~~e~~ful atternpts to mach people at various thes  of &y, 1 begYi to do 

so. 1 su- that suffanr used these machines not anly to recad me- when they 

were unavaiiable, but to screen and control who had access to them. 1 began to leave a 

simple message: "X (support group/association leader) gave me your name and said 

that you might be wiiiing to talk to me" aîcmg with my name and numbcr. The call was 

always reanried. The names of support group and association l e m  were pmbably 

an important entrée to sufferers, since they provi&d a due to the ieawm for my cal& 

without Rvealing information that sufkem might Msh to conceal h m  others in theV 

household It is quite Mcely that maay thought that 1 wu a fellow su- seeking theiu 

support Whai people were reached directly, the ~ m e s  of association and support 

group leaders probably indicated that 1 had already passed a fbst level of -hg and 

should at least be given a hearùig. 



Sources of data 

The main sourws of data for the stuây came fiom interviews Mth mffêms, a 

family member a close fiend, health pmfêssionals, and repriesentatives from 

insurance companies. Support group documents supplemented inteviews with 

sufferers. These documents p v i d e  a levcl of respcmse to negative rieaaians that is 

different fiom the individual interviews. Two insurance wmpanies prwided small data 

sets that wnwborated and extestdecl the interview matenal. 

Nmety seven interviews spanning two large and two small cities in Canada 

were wnducted in the period f b m  Juiy 1993 to O c î o k  1994. Interviews tmk place in 

peuple's homes, theu offices, my office, or in neutrai public places such as ooffke 

shops or, in good weather, in parks. A few do*ors were intewiewed by telephone. 

These doctors w a e  retrrming my follow call to an inîmductory letter, at times when 

they had fifteen minutes or so to answer questions. 1 took the opportunity to do the 

interviews by phone rather than nsk lowig them by insïsting on face to faw meetings. 

Différences bdween fke to face and telephone inteMews seemed to be a fiuictim of 

time rather than the medium. Doctors seerned b reIax with time and provided more 

details in longer interviews. 

AU participants who w a e  intervieweci face to face w a e  asked to sign wrinai 

consent f m s  that included: the study's purpose, areas of questions to be asked, 

appmxirnate length of the inmview, assurance of anmymity, the option to withcicaw 

h m  the study at any tirne, and thesis cornmittee mernben to contact shouid there be 

questions or cuncems about the study. A separate statement, requiring a separate 

signature, was addexi at the end of the consent fonn seekhg agreemeat to tape the 



interviews S u f f i i  were also asked to sign a scpanite consent form agteeing that 1 

could contact a sïgnificant other. (See Appendix D for the five types of cciosents). 

Seventy eight percent of those who agxeed to faa to face interviews also 

consented to taping. These tapes were iater aanscrikd For telephme interviews and 

interviews in which people refùsed to be taped, notes of key words and phrases were 

taken These notes w æ  elaborated as swn as pomible aRa the iataviews. 

The four inmviews are outlined klow. interviews Coamsted of &mographic 

Yariables, questions on how people unckrstand CFS and the hpaa that it has had oa 

them The first severai inferviews in each group ended wiui a generai question asking 

whether h m  the respondent's perspective e t  areas had ken omiüed. As a 

result of this query, one question about views on support groups was added for 

insiirers, and one question about suffaers' experïences with help seekhg was added 

to the intenhew with family members. (For the full interview schedufes 

Appendices E, F, G, and H) 

The interview rhedule for people with CFS was modifie- fkom the Somatic 

Syndromes Pmject which consisted of a mixture of simctured and semi structured 

questions. During interviews that 1 conducted for the Somatic Syndromes Project, it 

became clear that CFS subjects wanted to reqxmd with finer diffkrentiations and 

nuances than aiiowed by structumd, f<nced choice answuers on Likert type scales 

Therusfore, in the c m t  study subjects were given broad latitude to elaborate on 

answen to any questions including those that were structured and f d  choice. îlese 

questions were retained in the present study to -de p s s  vdidation of information 

on the same issue gatbered at dinauit points ùi the intedew. This fonn of 

trianguiation or g*ting the same infotmation in differrnt ways, is one way in which 

infotmation may be compared for consisteacy in a cross sectional study such as thir 



Questions were not repeated if suff' had already responded to them in the 

process of answering an earlier questioa Instead, 1 paraphrzvd my undastanding of 

their responses, and asked for theù confirmation. The interview scheduie was used to 

assure that aü areas of interest were covered. If abjects did not spontaneousiy addFess 

issues in respome to the question ashi ,  probes weze used to elicit the information. 

interviews with suffeters focused on five main aspects: symptom experiences 

including onset, duration, severity and pattern of waxing and waning; the impact of the 

illness on d e s  and functionhg; s u f f w t  beliefk about cause; attemps to manage the 

illness auaigh heip seeking and treatment; and reactiom h m  health pfessionals and 

disability insurers if applicable. 

The interviews with farnily or others close to sufferprs, covered ttiree main 

areas: knowledge about suffererst experiences such as when symptorns began, the 

duration, severity, help seeking and pattern of relapses and remissions; ideas about 

cause and treatments that might be helpful; and how having someone close with CFS 

had affecteci their iives. 

Insurer Interviews 

Insurers were asked about !ive main areas, the company's routine handling of 

ciaims; expience with CFS ciaims; responses to the challenge of CFS and vîews 

about cause and duration of the condition. Insurers were also asked about their specinc 

roles in dealhg with CFS clairns. Questions about the companSs expetience with CFS 

daims included the adjudication process, changes to the praxss over thne, the longest 

and shortest periods for CFS and when daims began. A question on insurers' views 



Doctm were asked to respaid to five areas: their apprmch to diagnosing, 

expiaining and treating CFS, theh views on support groups and alternative tberapfes, 

whettier th& uiinking about the i2ùrcss hàd cbanged ova thne., impffsiaas of fypicai 

and atypical patients and what wu most challengbg in deeling with suffaas. 

The d y t i c  strategy fm the interviews consisted of examinhg the data at tlnae 

levels. First, transcripts of each interview were su- accordiag to the bnwdest 

content areas of questions. Summaries then pooled accdhg  to categies and 

read and mead for reciaring themes and variations in the nrst gross categories. 

Through this pocess, it became obvious for example tIiat doctors were pmposing 

three types of causes to explain the condition, five clBetent labels, and the same thriee 

modalities of treatment. It also became clear that doctm feel the impact of CFS as they 

define, diagnose, expiain and ûeat the illness. 

At this point, 1 deveioped cOdebOOks with ogaationally defineci codes andor 

subtie exemplars. Since 1 clid not have a second coda against whom to check the fit of 

data to the m e s ,  1 followed Miles and Hubaman's (1994) suggestion that lonc 

researchers recode a prcagge of the data a few @s a f k  the initiai axhg.  1 reooded 

20% of the data b m  each group. Discrcpancies were matched against definitions and 

other examples be- a fiaal decision was made. 1 also reviewd the maaefial for 

infonnation that did not seem to fit the exisbing codes, infixmatian not prwiously 



~orkmiwn,andlinLsbetwecncategofiesofinfOfmation.Thnnighdielatta 

processIrealizedthattreatmcntfailuresaff8Ctc~~deeply. 

In the second level of anaiysis, 1 trkd to c o ~ e c t  the findiagr to some hg- 

picture of the group. Thus, cioctors' reactions as they defhed, chgwd, explained 

and tried to tmit CFS suggested that they wait mereiy cauyïng out their muai 

hctions associated with the riole of physiciaa. But tbe outmmes were yerticuhriy 

mwarding as patients did not get weU It seemed that doctrns were exercising the 

authority granteci by oociay in a situptioa what  thy haâ little bPSs for being 

autbritative. This level of aaalysis coaaccOd tbe more obviw fimoags to d&per 

aspects of the societaüy mandateci d e  of physicians. 

The thrm ievei of anaiysis, which is plesented in the final c m ,  compareui 

categories of infinmation arross the four groups searching for similarities and 

ciifferences in otherst rieactims. One finding that emergd b m  tfiese comparisons is 

the fàct tbat people in ctifferent social locations have acœss to diffaent information 

about s u & r m  Some family membem see sufierers on a daily hasis, with aU the 

variations in severity that omxr over extended periods of mmths or yeas. Dators see 

patients intennittently, evai if rrgululy, and only for kief Insiircrs see 

patients least of aii. Dependhg on their job, some insurers work d y  with paper, 

although they h v e  reports from their own emplloyees who may see claimants. The 

retatively more detacheci positim of insurers prwides them with a differient pi- of 

sufferers' experimces, which in tian rnay irdluence their mcticms. 

The overriduig ethical amceni during &!a coUBCCion and the writing of this 

repos was the anmymity of subjects This conam applied as much to suffaas as it 

did to those d o  react to t k m  wtiether sympatheticaüy or no& It applied within groups 



and amss gra>pa The conceni was hiphlirhted baauv of tk uiiPIl size of the 

samples, xwe pmicipents kacw each otba, and in som cases, the graips 

repesented powa dfkentials and coqethg inoercsts. 

~subje*sweremfomvdthattherrsepchuic~udedintaviewswith~e 

h m  the other m. On a feiv occasions, numkriag pcrhapr six ait of the niaay 

seven interviews, abjects aslucd fm i d e n v g  infcmnaîim on ot&n wiîhin their 

group or acnwr groups. For example, one insurer Pslred what otha companies I had 

~ampiedAfewat~PslredwhetbaIbdinMeindPaahcrar&mwbom~ 

knew ar wbat a family m m k r  had to say about them. Ibe vay rarity of thesc 

requests was a pmbkm Wuse it was unupdrd The issue WAS not U t  1 had to 

absolutely guarantet the anonymity of all participants. But my rrspoase had to bom 

guard the ibtities of subjects and &mOllStiate seasitivity to those maLing the 

requests. As weil, wnic of tbee reqwsts camc at the time tbat 1 was asking 

prospective subjects to participate in tbe study. My strategy was to point out that just as 

I had promised them ancmymity, shouid they agree to paxticipaîe, 1 had a h  made the 

same promise to aU other participants. No one refuseci to cooperate with the study 

following such an explanation. In faa, it mi@ have înacaoed meir confidence that 

their own identities would not be disclosed. 

A mare difficult issue is m g  dua in a way thaî r h i w e s  a babnœ 

between including so much context tbat the person rriay be identiiied by a Series of 

srnall events or characoeristics and ckmtextmbhg the data and therefb distortmg its 

intent or iaaoducing biases. This was esp&diy problematic when famiy m e m b  

dûclosed infotmation that tbey inamedy assumad tbeir sick relative h d  already toid 

me. Or, when they presented a view of th& reiatiollship with the s u f f k e r  that was in 

marked contrast wîth wbat 1 had been led to believe. In such cases, the infofmation 

was su xi to its essence, without identifyins a s ,  and the gender of the 

suffera or relative was changed in the rcpost. 



M b l e  physical and e m O t i d  e&as of the interview on s u f f k r m  wu a 

xcond cuncem. Marc the inîerview began, N&rrn w a e  told that if tbey Mt 

fatigueduuiytimetbtyshaildFahea~amtmutthcintavaeWptalaprdatc. In 

addition, at vaious points in interview I offaed subjacts the uypnwinity to t a k  a 

b d  Only cm p ~ a  comp&cd interview O- two d m t  Thaî ïntaview 

lasted some five bours. Severai took shœt breaks driring the intaview because of 

htigue, 1 also suggested brral3 when s b ~ ~ g ,  negatïve or pPnful fèelings wac 

obviouslyclosemthesurfpee. A ~ c r L d a s t h y ~ ~ o f ~ a t h e  

impact of ttie Unes on then lives. At these timcs, I gave suffercrs the option of 

discontinuhg the intervjew. No one did so. I sat with them and asked what, if 

anything, had klped thern to cop with these di£fiCUIt issues This gave them the 

opportunitytomriewbowtheyhadb&naMetocpryondespgtetbe&coof~ 

illness on their lives, or in some cases to reveai the centrai meaning th% ttiis illncss 

held for thexn. In one case, no coping snrahegies seemed e-ve and in two athers, the 

deph of their emotions lingered through the  est of the interview. The majority, wha 

commentai, apmiaaed the oppommity to tell their stmy in its entirety. Some felt tbat 

they d d  no laaga discuss their iliness experienœ with friends aMi -y who had 

grown tired of hearing about it. 

Reliiihiiity and Validity 

If the mearcher is considered the instrument in quaiiative studies the questim 

of repiicability amy seexn mooc Nonetheless, som Qualitative rrsaacbers have begun 

to argue f a  betm descriptions of methods and procedures thaî couid ficilitaie 

replicabüity (Miles and Hubcrman 1994 ). in this account, 1 have provided a detailed 

description of the amduct of thc study incluciing aii major decislons 
. . and Imisioas as 

well as the underiying assuxnptions or rat ide.  



The study relied mainiy oa subjcca' rrcall ici the priod of a single intcnnew. 

~mthcvalidityormimhilaessoftbcdplaarisefromthismahodbeauneof 

rccall acciiracy, biases in pricsenting infimmtion in the best or wcmt possible light, and 

iatetltionally sa&mng and wittiholding infonni0ion beause trust in the researcher may 

nothave beenestabbkd. 'IIiaagulationof~andsounxsofclatawac tbe niain 

m e a n s ~ g t h e t n i s t w a r t h i n e s s o f t h e ~ S o m e ~ a f d i e i n t a i r i a l  

amsistency of iuimtive aawmls d d  k cbecLed by single smvturrd questions- 

Family m e m k s  provided tk best extmmi vakhtiock b the main dcmenLI of 

sufferer~'  accounts, But the generai accounts of theit cioctors' and insuriers' were also 

largely cOQSiStent with whaî suffkm had npaied Whae dkqmcies  were found, 

the narratives provided dues to explain such findings. For example, when diftbnt 

suffaers rrpahd difkeat reactions fiwi the sam do*as a insuias, the acanmts 

of Qctors and insurers somctimes rievealed thaî ova time s W  bad occuned in th& 

ideas and appacbes. 

Finally, based on the w a k  of Kuzel and Like (1991), Cxabüee and MïUer 

(1992) suggest that the vaiidity of coaclusions is stxcngthened by sampling strategics 

that search for subjects who chsconfirm a priori hypatheses or emgging theories, by 

"thick descriptions" of settings and contexts, by umnections with existing theory and 

by delineating the geaedhbility of the hdings ((kabmc and Miller 1992: 8688). 

The intent and iimitaticms of the sampiing stmtegy have Iliady beai diseusJed. In the 

empincai chapas, 1 amtextualue the anaiyses with q d e r s  of themcs and pttans 

to the extent that they art known and Iink conclusions to the appnph& litmatme- 



THE CXALLENGE TO CLINICIANS: TREATING THE PATIENT 
NOT THE DISEASE 

'Our uitiniate goal is ta aiways the pntieat never the diseose..." Crawshnw (1990) 

Conficting medicai findings and opinions about CFS 1eB the practiicing cliniciad 

with a fundamentai problem: how to think about and manage an iIlness in which patients' 

self reports iae iargeiy mcorroborated by physical examination and laboratory finduigs. In 

such circumsoinces, each clinician must deci& on the illoess' reality and natm as well as 

appropriate treatments. niis chapter descnbes fiAEen clinicianst stmggles with such 

decisions. It shows how their perspectives and reactions w a  sbapbd by the in~erplay of 

three elements of their social location: fiames to assess and dispose of unconfinned 

complaints, experiences with patients, and the culturai authority to define and treat illness 

The analysis of chicians' perspectives draws mainly cm Freidsonts (1970) 

obsenation that pasonal clinid experience pkys a key roie in docton' concepts of illness 

and on Dodier's (1994) scheme of fiames which he developed through studying 

occupationai doctors2 in France. Freidson (1970) suggested that when doctors do nota- 

l ~ i n c e  the sample included one health professional who was not a p hy s i c ian ,  
the term cliaician will be used frequentiy throughout this chipter when 
speaking of the sample generally. When speaking specificilly of doctors o r  
the process of diagnosis, which involves medical laboratory examinations that 
only doctors may authorize, 1 will use the term doctors. In the medicd 
Iiterature, clinician, practitioner, doctor and physician arc al1 use  d 
interchangeably to denote the practice role. Four doctors were consultants 
whose role was to verify the illness or to confirm there were no other causes 
such as infections, Normdly consultants do not follow refened patients. But in 
this group, al1 except one, followed a srniil1 group of CFS sufferers. 
21n France occupitional doctors perform yeuly job fitness evaluations which 
ernployers must toke into account in assigning work tasks. These doctors are 
recognized as experts in determining eligibility for sick benefits. Employees 



on the diagnosis and management of a amtesteci ilines, varying concepts of illoess wili be 

sustained by personai clinical experiences. But these experiences am fiinba coustrained by 

"patienîs' conceptions of illness [wbich] place Mîs on the number and lrinds of cases the 

doctor wii i  see, thaeby influencing his cOIlceptions of the components of ilïness...[a nd] 

whether or not an iIlness 'exists'"(Freids0n 1970: 277). 

Dodier (1994) identined occupationai doctod conceptions of illms by examining 

the frames they used to assess and dispose of cornplaints with Little or no objective 

evidence* The diflknt fiames which he deriveci put varying emphases on objective 

Findings, strategic behavim or motives, and the medical principk of dohg something to 

help the patient. Of in- to the prrsent anaiysis are the clinicai, soiicitude, and 

psychosomatic fÎames. In the ciassical chical fiame, objective evidence is paramount 

When such evidenœ was weak or absent, cbctms who used a süicîiy clinicai fiame 

searched vigilantly for seco~dary gains and ofkm concIuded thaî workexs were 

malingering. However, sumilar cases could be viewed thmugh a fÎame of solicitude in 

which patients' subjective eXpenences superseded objective findhgs. Doctors who used 

this m e  admitted that they could not be cermin of whaî patients were experiencing. niey 

were therefore willing to give patients the benefit of the Qubt and granted them sick nghts. 

T k y  justified their decision by the medical pnnciple of doing something to help the patient 

A psychosomatic h m e  provided a third @on for occupational doctors. Ha, the docîor 

looked for underiying psychological factors, ofkn grievances, to expiain symptom 

complaints. T h y  could pronounce psychiaîric diagnoses and treat a refis accordingiy, or 

they could mediate between the patient and the offmding Party. Doctors usually used a 

consistent fmme to assess and dispose of complaints, but sornetimes they ru@ the 

or employers may request a medicd consultation at times other thui the 
manda tory yearly examination. 



assessrnent fiame in treatment. Mer's  aim was to show that Qctors' work is far more 

wmplex than the classicai ciinicai fnim, d e s c n i  by Foucpult (l973)? 

To appreciate clhicians' stniggles in deaiing with CFS, 1 draw mainfy on S W s  

(1982) aaalysis of medicine's authaity to &fine and met illncss Stvr (1982) pmjmed 

that medicine's claim ta both social and culaial authoüty rests on specialiEcd knowledge, 

developed thmugh r a t i d  inquiry and empirical evidence. "ï&s scieatific base gives 

medicine the legitimacy that aiiows its definittiom of h d t h  and illness and its &finitions of 

relatioaswithothasociPtactmtopevaü.'Ibtscfea~cbPu~~othas,espeially 

patients, in a position of depen&ncy. Patents must rely cm Qc(rrs for amso to sick 

benefits and for physicai and psycbologicai tare that may mean the dinaence betaieai 

restcnation to fwiction and disability or mai de&. I argue that in deaiing with CFS, 

doctors enter an arena in which the state of d M l  laiowledge undetcuts theif authaity 

and that their responses to CFS, whether sîigmaîkhg or legitiminng, can be unQrstood in 

terms of severe constraints on th& ability to act authoritatively. 

Framing CFS: Realitty and Nature 

Medidy  &finhg CFS involves two debates- one about the reality of the condition 

the other about its natureture Two issues frame the discussion about reality. The first is 

whetha CFS is a legitimate iliness or an example of  malingering. This question arises h m  

the absence or paucity of objective findings relative to the degre!e of disability claimed The 

second issue is not concemed with reality in the sense of whether iliness exists, but with 

whether a oew syndrome exists which deserves a separate classification. This pue arises 

because of observai simibnties between CES and alrieady classined ~~ l ld i t id l l~ ,  notablly 

. - 
f ~ e e  also Reiser, S. J. 1981. Mediçinc R- of ~e-dambridge  
MA: Cambridge University Ress for a hisroncd evolution of the c1ioic.l fra  m e  
and various assiuits on it in the eu ly  twentieth century through the mid 
1970s. 



depression, and because some cihicians questioaed whetber the disparate s y m ~ o m s  of 

CFS constituted a specifïc illneJo. In tliis study, cünicians were na specificaily asked about 

their views on the reaiity of CFS, but s e y d  spontaneousiy volunteaed opinions To 

decide whetber the üIness was rd, îhey usal sociai judgments about patients, the mcdicai 

Literature, and discussions with colleagues as pmxies fm objective evidesce. 

No clinician suggested tbaî CFS patients wexe malingering, but sorne specifically 

underiined why they thought patients were net. Some clinicians found the sudden onset of 

illness and prohaad recovery of otherwise well hmctioning young pople unusuai eaough 

to betieve there was "there's sometbing tbexeAhese people are not crazy". Many saw 

patients who brought literaûue ott the iIlaess and its treatinents, umtinued îheir social d e s  

They evaluatp11 these behaviors as evidence of actively =king to d v e  the @lem, 

reluctance to enter the sick de, and eagerness to Ieave it. They saw no indications of 

secondary gains. 

Whea symptoms start they don't stop they nni faster.,.they wmt so badly to get weii îhat on 
good &ys they end up putting too much energy out. then they reiipseiipse..they want to pmve ... 1 
am not tnahgering. 

Other dinicians saw patients whose lives had been "niined by this illness" as tbey lost theh 

livelihoods, their vat& active lifestyles, and dieu m e s .  They were aiso hard pressed to 

find secondary gains h m  this iiiness. 

These are very intelligent peogle ...&y .re d y  hying [to get beÉber] but with modern iïfk so 
comples add this to tbe soup and the &le thing fiils r p u t . . F d e s  dont wnnt to deal wiL  
it, they don't bekve in it, or ibey get fed up .fta maidrs of ib persai not doing ravthinp. 
Some get divorce& 1 know <me Ipersoa] whost wife M it. Tbey got d i v d  He couida't d d  
with it, 



On the issue of whether CFS was a new and separate iüness, som clinicians were 

doubtfkL TbaecIinicians werp impessed by the shihities betwexm CFS and post-viral- 

fatigueT neurasthenia, and astbenia Thar knowledge of tbese ilInesses ame fmm their 

own cIinicai practice and the medical literature sinœ the terni0 neuraJtbnip and asthenh am 

rarely used today. To these dinicians, CFS was maely a ne.w name for an old iiiness. 

What is interesthg is how the symptoms of CFS led îhese clinicians to otûer paxly 

understood and contesteci illnesses. 

Finally, in ternis of the reality of CFS, rome cliriicians iniîially believed that CFS 

was a wUecti011 of unreiaterl sympoms rathr ihan a dimete iUness or syndrome. Tbey 

As they saw more patients, they becam amvinced that all could not be Mcating the same 

symptoms. 

AtflrstIw~notdy~vincedthntitwasasyndrome.Ithou~titwpsagraip ofdiffirwt 
problems. this was not long ago..as 1 bave seen more patients, 1 see mare c l d y  the 
similnnties in symptoms îban 1 did bef-..[now] 1 riiinlr of it more as an eatity than 1 bag of 
cwkmlt- 

They were M e r  persuaded that CFS was a bona fide syndrome by coiieagues who had 

considerable clinid experience with the mess and by expert opinions in the literature. 

In considering the reaiity of CFS, these clinicians concluded that the ïiiness was not 

a guise for malingexing, that it may represat a singular synbme, but it is probably net 

new. They had d e d  out secoadpy gains, evaluaîed patients' charactaistics and sick d e  

behavim, and examineci characteristics of the illness. They used a fcame of solicinide to 

give patients the beaefit of the doubt tbat illness WU PreJnit: "these people are 

maZingeringw "tbae's somthing therem. This frame was aot umsbucted nOm objective 

evidence, but h m  soaal judgments about patients' crecü'bility. Credibk patients fit social 



noms of sick role behavior, statisticai noms re&e to age and health status, and 

prototypes of known illnesses. Credible patients also rendered accounts tbaî weie similar to 

others. One Q c W s  coiieagues helped to neutralize his lingering doubts about wbaba the 

iiiness was a syndrome. Believhg that CFS mis real, was the fint step towards 

legitimatin. 

AU clinicians ackmwledged that the cause of CFS is unlaiown. What they were 
. . -  

willing to dimiss were their own etiological hypotheses. CZuucians v~ously amsidered 

CFS a physicai, p s y c h ~ ~ ~ ~ t i c ,  or non specific disorder, or an illness combining both 

physicai and psychological fiictors* In psychosoniatic illnesseg psychdogicpl suffering 

underries physicai complaintn In non spe~ific or heteioger~~us dhes~es, rilhp phygcal or 

psychologicai trtors may trigger the pmblem. Illnesses due to combined causes require 

both physical and psychologicai fkctors. These four hypotheses were based on experiences 

with sufEeren and a s e l d e  weighting of the d c a l  litexaîure. These hypotheses weze 

usuaily reached after sûuggling with different causal perspectives and in some cases, tbey 

remain highly unstable. Causal hypotheses niay condition explanatiom and treatnient 

decisions. 

Combined 

By drawing on their knowledge of niffaers' histories, cliniciaas who pmpoaed 

combined causes identified possible risk fafuns and triggers for CFS. Frequently, 

identified risk fktors wete psychosociaL Iaey included tinrent or premorbid 

psychological problems, a tàmiiy history of psychiatrie probkms, signifiant losses close 

to the omet of the iliness, o v a  cornmitment to work and play, and the of M g  an 



under qiiillined woinan in a demanding pb situaticm. Tnggers could be eitha physical or 

psychological insults that activaîed the immune system or the physiological stress respaise. 

In contrast to the mode1 of combinecl causes with risk factors and triggers, 

dinicians who popased physid causes drew on a broder range of faMn. These factors 

included: clinid expaiences with other ilinesses, the medical liteaature, positive 

evaluatims of s u f f i '  mental health, and in one case, a vague "hunch". Some of these 

clinicians had experienas with pst  Wal fatigue or had read about such illaesses. To 

bolster their vkws that CFS was a physical illness, som pointed to n e d m a g h g  studies, 

immune findhgs, and fïndings i n d i d g  an impaired adRnal response to strws. 

Furthamore, several speailated about possible paîhophysiological mcchiuiisms through 

which physical faciors may produce symptomn For example, it was proposed that the 

body might not be clearing vinises as expected or, that viniscs were d g  subtie changes 

in the brain and affécthg centxal en- control functio~ls. But the d m g  cbimidais9c of 

this group was that they viewed manifiesoiticms of psychological @lems as the 

consequeaces of baving an intractable and poaly un- i l b  raîber îhan the cause. 



Only two chicians took the position tbat CFS is a psychosornatic disorder. They 

a g n d  that CFS closeiy fits descriptions of neurasthenid asthenia and that ev ibce  for a 

v i d  cause of CFS was not compelling. Thar exp ia ias  Mth mts might have bcQ an 

additional influence on their view of CFS as a psychdogid disor&r. 

It is a diseose that is dhgmsed oaIy by q m p t m ~ ,  'Ibe p i t i ~ t  often Iooks but k ls  
iifed..-Tbere is o h  8 lot of psychoiogicai subgbntum is a feeiing tbat it might 
be an mféctiaus diseme but we hnven't seen iny c h  iadicatiar of dis. 

My gut feeling is tbit the ccmdition is akin to ristbeni. in the 1920s. tbit is. people are too 
tired for life..,When some ptients me ill,  the^ attiûule is iht they are going to pttrk the 
problem, they are going to bwt it. With the CFS patients 1 bave seen. 1 don't = th.t They 
see the problem as bigger t h  they are. 

The defeatist attitude thatone described was in matked cu~txast to the observations of most 

of  the otha clinicians who regnied patients as "trying to get weii", "resilient* and 

"resomeful". The implied causal role of "psychologicai substratum", without refe~etlce to 

the need for additional physical triggem, conûasts with other clinicians who viewed 

psychological manifestations as conwuences or risk Eicton, but not as sole causes. One 

of these ciinicians was a consultant, whose expsiences with sufferers was limited to the 

period necessary for &<ermining whether an infstian could explain patients' presenting 

symptoms. The ahex's experience was Limited to following a hancifiai of CFS patients. It is 

Uely that both the Limited numbers and types of patients with whom these clinicians had 

experiences influenced their concepts of CFS as psychonomatic. 

Non S- 

Aithough clinicians who consideRd CFS a non spnfc  ilhess also believed bat it 

could be psych01ogicaily caued, tbey did wt believe tbaî these were the only causes. They 

had sufficiently varied experiences to be convinad thu m e ,  if not all, cases of CFS were 



p h y s i d y  caused 'Ibeir expexïences included not oniy the usual office visits. Sotne had 

made home visiîs and some knew patients Eocially. in t h r  view, sevrre leveh of 

impairnient ammg mue of their basicaily "w& adjusted" paîienîs stioogly suggested a 

debilitating physical illness. 

Regardless of their evennial hypotheses, several clinicians mealeci that they had 

wrestled with a number of possibilities. 

1 sîarted off not lmwnag. In betweem 1 was dscidimg whdber it is pùyskal or psychologid a a 
mix of a With çome patients it is obviously psycbobgid, some fa- seems to be more 
aswxiated wiîh a psychdogical cause îbau a "truc blue' chrcmic fitigue syndrome--Thire are 
two camps .bout the c~use- ane which says it is physid,  the othet t&aî it is psychologïuL 
But you ccur't sepnnte them üke tbnt. 1 thinCr prdoaged stress cui weakem the immiae system, 
so that theSe individuah catch bugs, bactesia. Pod with their w d  immune system they can't 
get rid of them. 

Initiaiiy, 1 thought it was more psychological, psychiritric as opposed to a true physid Unes. 
But my thinkbg bas gane tbmugh a 1800 turn. Now 1 thinL it is the physical ilinessi tbpt leads 
to the psychologid problem thit pa!ients are dealhg wiîh 

Ideas about cause remain in flux for others. 

wy thhichg1 is constlntly changing. 1 see a lot of weriap with defnessim, widr accidmt 
compensrÉicm synclrome w b  ...h level of dis&ilïty seenis out of p q m t î h  to tbe 
documented mjury. Recovery doesn't seem io occlp as ooe w d d  expect. 1 see more simikrities 
with pin symhms,  a soumtic dysfiuicîion with tbe muscle aches, tbe way symptoms are 
conveyed. The apthy, the aager tht is unresolved, haw tbey a k t  fùnctiaing a d  
î n t e q m w d  rewonsbips is mrne like work iccidmts. 

1 go bck and forth. 1 think of CFS as a psycbophysioaogical seaction to s o d  stress. But 
sometimes 1 thinlt , maybe they will h r i  out it is dl @c. 1 feel tortumi about it- how 1 
might be infhieacing -le. 



Even clhicians who believed theh eti01ogical hypotheses were stable, couid waver when 

the illness' refractoriness to treatment challenged their ideatities as hders. ûne doctor gave 

some insight into how this might occur. 

frame. He went on to say that on occasion, such shiAs had o c c d  and had d t e d  in 

awkwardness in his relaîioaship with the @ait He knew the patient bad reoognized a 

shift h m  a legilimhbg ta a stigmatkhg construction of his or ber complaints. He was 

clearly dismayed by the fact that a heat to his professional ibtity had lead to saaias in 

the doctor-patient relaticmship. 

This smaii number of clinicians o f f 4  four d i . t  types of etiological 

hypotheses about amplaints that are supposed to n p e s n t  the same illwss. The range of 

th& hypotheses shows the medical Iiterature on the subject m microcosm. The nimiber of 

hypotheses and th& instability illustrate how dators may think about an illness when the 

discipline of medicine is stiil in paess of developing the foundational Imowledge thaî 

gives authority to the pmctitiorïefs concepts of illness. 

EtioIogical hypotheses a h m s  were unrelaîed to specialty. The two people who 

thought of CFS as psychosomatic were not mental health pmfeSSiOQalS and the t h e  meaial 

hedth professionais were divided beîween thinking the illness was physifal or caused by a 

combination of physicai and psychological factors. Etiologicai namS sgmd to be reiated 

to clinicians' varied experiences wiîh patients and to giving grpata weight to literaûm 

which confirmed these experiences. 

Thr~ugh regular office or home visits and social connections to patients, ciinicians 

gained varying degrees of information about the psychosocial aspas of patients' lives 

Such contextual data are often degaîed to the margins in datm-patient encankm 

(Waitzkin 1989). But these clinicians showed the extmt to which colltexts w a e  drawn in 



firom the periphery to frame tûe ihess. Rirt of the mix m which their etidogicai 

hypotheses were fmded were observations such as: npeopie have had a m 

event..then an infectionw, there is a lot of Rpsy~h~logicai substratum", suffienefs were 

previousiy "weii functioningn or w a e  "wamen rin] ... the ampetitive w d d  witbout the 
. . -  necessary equipmentm. Cliriiclans who used amtextuai data to suggest that CFS is 

psycho~~matic go beyand the solicitude fnum by sceking mdalying psycbologicai causes 

fa complaiats that cannot be objectively vaified But in M e t s  vicw the psychosomatic 

frame is relaPveiy benign and su- complaiats are not *radirrilly illcgittixmte, as in the 

case of the chical hme!" (Dodier 1994: 503). 

The fiterature that clinicians penised, allowed them to compare CFS to different 

prototype ilinesses, integrate disparate aspeds of the illaess into a coherent paraclip, and 

assess particuiar fuidings as equivocal I suggest their weightïng of the fiterature was 

sefechive, because the review of the medical lïtemûm in chapa one showed that no 

etiologial hypothesis was more compeihg than another. In afl likeiihood, these clinicians 

gave more weight to those readings which amfïmed what they were seeing in practiœ. 

The previous section showed chicians' dificulties in arriving at abstract positions 

on the nature and reality of CFS. But without specific positive hdings or medicai 

consensus to lend authority to diagnosing, explaining, and treating CFS, practicing 

cihicians felt the impact of this illness most cleariy in theu deaüngs with s u f f m .  

Diagnostic ficuities stemmed from the lack of clear gui&lUies, the fact that CF4 is a 

diagnosis of exclusion, and sufferers' resistance to psychiatrie evaluaticms. Once the 

diagnosis was made, some cioctas wrestled with how to tell patients the diagnosis and 

how to maintain hope as they explaineci the iIiness' pmciacted course and lack of diable 



treatnients. To coatinue to a r e  for CFS patients, in spite of the difflculties they pescafed, 

cbicians had to develop simtegies to dal with theïr own and patients' fnissation. 

Doctors s w  three types of patiats-those =king a dhgmsis for thea diobsgng 

symptoms, seif diagnod patients, and in the case of wnsultants, patients refemd for 

cmdïmaion of the dhgnosk Many believed that a nu* of rcfcrrals and self dbgcmeû 

patients were misdiagnosed They YariOusly attniuted the high numbem of sdf diagnosed 

patients to media publmty, mirotlcepioas abait the condition, and support giwps.  S o m  

docturs in Britain have also blamed ME ( a s )  support groups fm pmmoting se l f  diagnosis 

(Hure1 et al. 1995), although this tm been refuted (Sbepherd 1995). Dxtm in the pnesent 

saidy were not asked how they felt about self diagnosed patients, but they gave no 

indication that such sufferers were particularly dEcult. In facf one doctor tried to 

determine whaher patients suspected they had CFS if they did not spoatan60usly offer this 

information. And a psychiatrïst justifiai accepting patients' seif diagnoses as a rneans to an 

end. 

SonieÉinies my coiieagues get md at me fà being such a wirnp. 1 aiso get mad rt myseif d 
think why d d t  1 just say its deptssioa But dien I thinl_ if tbey believe h t  it is CFS and 1 
can work with them and get tbem brk on tract în ten sessioas a so, its wath it 

These attitudes are in amtxast with a study which used vignettes to elicit Qctors' reactions 

to self diagnosexi ME (CFS) patients. Tbat saidy showed tbat &ctors beiieved such 

patients w m  less iikely to comply with treatment, more M y  to pose dif6cult management 

problems, and more likely to require excessive amountts of time. Doctm did not want to 

have such patients in their practice and wodd lilrely refa them to a hospital for a sawid 

opinion (Scott et aL 1995). Cntics, siceptical of the pnevalence of sucb aegative attitudes, 

have noted that sympoms in the vignettes were mom typicai of &pression than CFS 



(Arber 1995; Shephcrd 199%). And one sbudy has found tbat 90% of- in an a m  of 

New Zealvd accept CFS as a clinically valid dbgwsis (Denz-Penhey et al. 1993). 

In some ways, diaguosing CFS foilowed the standard pacdurr for dbgnosing 
* . .  

any illness. Clinrciaas intepted informatioa from sufkers' hUIOCieS and physical 

exambations and developed a set of tentaîive dhgmms that could plaiisibly rarunt f a  

sympans. Altemaiives wai: then d e d  out successively by LbaPory tests In rnany 

out. When s* came with "thick files h m  Qctors they had seen previously", the 

reports of colleagues bg.ame additicmal data to COllSider in mPaag the diagmnr 'Inese 

reports were usuaiiy pnid oniy afta clinicians had hearâ patienîs' histories fk t  hand 

A consultant's account iiiustrated the diagnostic process. 

The account showed the aspects of history which were salient to mis doctor: symptom 

onse cmsteilation, progzessioa, duration, and degree of impairment Cognitive 

impainnents received particuiar attention and weight, because aAer rceing some skty to 

seventy CFS patients, experienœ had taught him that "cognitive decline is quioe 

characteristicW. He lidcned foi symptnns tbat would eitber ruie in or nile ait CFS. 



But some clinicians highlighted hues in the hisfory ab= than tbc c k w t e r h k s  of 

the p r e ~ e n ~ g  symptomr For exampie, a psyciliaûbt wu the ody wbo fnaUkK!d 

s p e c i f d y  probing for 'seco~ldary gains', although the aoc0~~1ts of aha QaaR showed 

that severai ad- this issue. Similarly, a rheuniatdoght m h e d  fa eviderwle of 

"fjbrosytis", a ctnoaic pain umditim that bas overlapping symptoms with CFS. Other 

doctors focused on traumatic life events around the time of onset, antacedent viral or othg 

physical ilinesses, h . d y  bistories of mentai disotQss, and pamrbid or concuxrent 

psychologid disarders 

Continuing his accoimt the amsuitant commented m laboratory testing: 

The exotic tests which he avoided were mt usecl by clinicians in the study. They or&red a 

standard battery of basic tests, with a few a&g tests for spcific conditions such as 

elapsed time since tbe last tests or amcens about th& aocuracy. 

Laboratory tests wexe usually not helpfûi in pointing to a diagnosis, since they werr 

either negative or non specific. At this point many, though not ail, doctm refemd patients 

for psychiaaic duations.  Mentaï health professionals made their own evaluations. The 

consultant was among those who insistai on a psychiaûic evaluaîion. But he was fàced 

with two problems. He muid not always h d  a psychiaaist who w d d  afcept the refaial 

and he knew that many patients react negatively to any imputation of a psychiatrie disorder. 

~SPECT- single photon ernission computed tomography scui. SPECT his kcome 
established for the measurement of regional cerebnl blood flow (rCFB). 
(Wessely 1993). 



It is not cl- why he had cüfiicuiîy fincting a psychiatrist to evaluate tbesc patients and th 

was not exploried. Pabapo th- wexe b i i  within the psychiaaic commdty against the 

iliness or against the mie of simply king a consuitant 

To deaï with patients' resbtance to psycWc evaiuatioos he, and orher dinicians, 

rather than the patimts' or invoked the authority of cunient medical thhkhg, as unoertain as 

unpleasant i n f d o û  by also been aoCd by Taylor (198%). 

Diagnosing CFS was a time c a i d g  pnre~s. Several pbysîcians saw patients 

three or four times before making the dïagnosis, and sometimes even before ordering tests. 

The lengthy pc diagnostic peiod may be a gewal fiinctio~ of diagnoseJ of exclusion- But 

the time might have aLFo reflected cihicians' fears of misdiagnosis. They had uen many 

referred patients wbo they believed were misctiagnosed and some suspected tbat they tao 

might have ma& such midiagaoses. Taking time be fm diagnosis was one way of 

reducing the probability of a misdiagnosis. But sometimes this was not enough to allay 

their umcems. Long a f k  @ving the chposis, some cl.cians used follow-up not ody to 

monitor patients' progres but also to canfirm " t h e  is nothhg to make me mhinL the 

diagnosis". But sometimes they d d  rethink their diagwses: 

A h  two yeus, some mddenly s t u t  domg 15K or aoss cocinbry sküng. 1 don't tbinlr they ever 
had i î  Maybe at tbe Cime 1 di4 biit t b  werc some tbmgs they ncvex 1.llrsd about AU of a 
suddai tbey are be üer...it is not lifrely tht it was CFS, somethmg else ms wnmg. 

Besides misdiagnoses, cliniciaus were wncemed about missing concurrent or subsequent 

illn- by amibuhg aii pesait and nitme symptoms soie1y to CFS. 



A m i ~ s  is the fear of the novice physîcian (Eielman 1985) and a miYcd d@nosU 

and misa i  &gnoses W w e d  the seasaied physicians in the present study as they 

diagnosed CFS. 

In tftis ciimate of mcertainty, some QaQs thought the CDC case definition migbt 

be the answer to their diagnostic difficulties. A few tricd to appiy the CDC criteria, but 

became disiiiusioned about its usefulness when they saw patients who they were mvinced 

had the illness but who did not meet ail the critena 

If  1 would use the hird rad fast CDC it WOU exclu& a lot of pitienrs. 

I would say Chat some people tit the CDC critau, But rbout hdf manifest mrny of the 
sympaoms ôut are missing some to meet the definition. But in my mhd, biese -le do iuve 
CFS. 

Their experience underscores the hct that the CDC Criferia w m  not meant for use in 

p e n d  clinid pr<ictœ (Schlwbbmg et ai. 1992; Salit et al. 19%). It also shows the 

temptation to use restrictive criteria for diagnosis, perhaps because these critgia at least 

furnished sorne standard guidelines which doctors hoped would neduce the m t y  in 

diagnosing CFS. 

In sum, a majm difficuity in diagnosing CFS stemmd h m  the fact that it is a 

diagnosis of exclusion. And in aying to exclude psychiatric disorders, cliniciaas w a c  

concenied that patients wouid con- refèds fm psychiatric evaiuatims as an impucdtion 

of mental disder. Thus clinicians had to deve1op strategies to rnake such refenals 



acceptable. 'The requirieme~lt to exclude psychiatrie dbnkn might alro have had an 

unintended effm Sinœ the *or of psychiaaic evaluaîions vPied and clinicians 

highiighted düfrrrat elements of histay, it is possible that différrat clinmPos weae gMng 

difikat dhgmwes to patients with similar symptoms. 

Moremer, in the mattex of dhgmshg CFS c ~ c i a n s  may tnist neither their 

coiîeagues' nor their own judgments. SÏnce they thought many refnried patients wac 

misâiagnosed, it was not urneasonable frn them to reudertests in some cases a to rrview 

theircollcrgues'repm~ailyaRcrh~~ts~hismiiesfOrthemschries. In e g t k  

dïagnosis themselves, clinicians coaarmd with misJed diagnoses and midiagnosis. 

They maaaged these cunœms by being vigilant about tbese passibilities in foilow-up visits. 

Arguably, clearer diagnostic guidelines and a co~lseasus &finition that couid sewe not ody  

the CFS researcher but aiso the practitioner would have reduced some of the difficulties in 

diagnosis. 

Explanations of CFS u s d y  covered the diagnosis, hypotheses about cause, 

course and treatment Treatment will be discussed in the foilowing section. The tone of 

explanations was cautious and tentative. The content reflected clinicians' attmnpts to 

preserve patients' morale and avoid stigmatjzing explanations on the m e  band, whüe 

maintaining their own a#libüity on the orher. Finding this balance was neither easy nor 

straighdorward. 

Some physicians withheld a diagnosk The two physicians who believed that CFS 

was modem &y neUrasthenia or asthenia did not use these labels with patients. Insteaci, 

they told patients they clid not know what was m g .  One justified the dccision by saying 

that labels w a e  n a  belphil. By m g l y  rnaintaining thïs position, mis do*a avoided the 

issue of etiology. 



The d e r  physician, ifasRed &ut ms, w d  ldqhh thai the the exhU!d, the i h s s  

was chronic but not lifc dmaîenhg, and whilc an infBCtiOUS etiology was hypothesized, it 

was not cleady suppaned By not f;iittifully Iieprioducing their i k s  in expWoas and 

omittuig psychïaûic labeis, t h e  pûysicians avoided ovatly stigmptuing patients. 

Otha doctors downpiayd the diagnosis or gave it as a last nim stated 

invoking negative e&ets on patients as a neson for wimholding a dhgnaïs, has ben 

found in previous studies of CF S (Woodward 1993) and a iük k m t a h g  illness (Taylor 

1988). These staîed reasws may hide doctcm comems about a coutroversiaf diagnosis 

(Woodward 1993) or their discornfat with 'telling bad news' flaylor 1988; W a i W  & 

Stoekle 1972). The latter explanation seems closer to clinicians' expessiom in the present 

s tudy. 

Kirmayer (1994) brings a more nuanced perspective to the issue. He argues that 

withholding a diagnosis is not necessarily negative. Diagnosis brings a certain authority to 

ilinesses that are wt weii undasrood And whik authoritative meanings may provide a 

structure h m  which otha meanings may k negotiated, they may also block both patients 

and doctors hm irriyruvising interpetations and treatmcnts that m y  be of value. In a 

similar vein, Crawshaw (1990) argues that when a diagnosis becornes the only way to give 

meanuig to symptoms, docm faccd with unidentifid niffang may simply dismiss 

patients. 

Doctors who gave a diagnosis used the laWs -S. myaigic enaphalomyelitis 

0, p s t  viral fatgue, or descriptive diagnoses such as "fatigue with possible depressive 



etiology", or if pain was a prominent cornplaint, "riegional pain syndrome". One doctm 

discovered the extent to which CFS is nmgnïd as the official labeL When he was asked: 

"What name do you use for the condition?" he repiied laughïng: 1 use CFS. 1 tried using 

ME cm the govmimnt f-5 and they rejected i t  'Zbey sent  it back". Regimiiess of the 

chosen label, their language was cautious: "evetything points to -Sn or "otha ductors 

would probably say the same thhg." 

In discussing etiology, some chicians shared theu own views of cause and 

possible mechzuiisms, as well as t&e range of hypotheses f ~ m d  in the medical literature. 

They underiined the fact that neither th& own views nor those in the iiterature have firm 

empiricai suppoa. %y qrialified th& expianations with phrases such as: "It is probably 

due to an infection", "it appears to be related to a virusw or "no one understands the cause 

but...". They were sensitive to sUnerers resistance to psychologicai causes. If they 

believed in non specific or combineci causes in which psychological factors are 

hypothesized to play a d e ,  they presented these views in the ~a~ltext of cunait medical 

thinking about s t ~ ~ s f b i  lifestyles, for example. In this way, they may have rnitigated the 

impact of their personal views cm patients that they might continw to treaL C o n m  about 

patients' reactions to any suggestion of psychologid fàctors could reach the point where 

clhicians hesitated even to discuss concurrent affective disorders that they detected 

1 may tell them about any ccmcurrent affective disorder tbaî I detect, but 1 try to downpiay ibe 
depessive terminology because some patients think thPt meuis they are seen to have a 
psychiritric iiiness Md rmy begin using somatic defenses. 

The government forms referred to arc applications for incomc replacement 
due to disability tbrough the Cana& or Quebec Pension Pl-- Some people 
qualify for a disability pension from these sources only. Other patients have 
private insurance coverrige. But under a cost sharing agreement between 
governments and many private insurance cornpinies. patients with private 
coverage must often apply both to the government and their insurance 
compuiies. Patients applying for disiibdity most have an initial and 
subsequent reports from their regulu doctor, Disabilty forms c m  take a 
significant amount of tirne for doctors. This wiU be discussed in the next 
c h a p t e r .  



ïbctom wenc a h  carefùl when to do othawise would have put their nedibility in 

d&bt Thus, in discusPiog the cuurse of the illness which is variable and unknowa, tbcy 

emphasited impwcmeiit but suggesicd average time lincs and s t m s c d  individuai 

for remissions and relaps. They beiieved it was impaauit to dkuss the COURE of CFS in 

The underciartna nmning thn>ugh clinicians' explanatioas wexe percepticms of 

CFS as an illness that could nlln lives and perceptions of suffcras as msîstant to any 

suggestion of a psychologid disada. As a rcsult, regardless of private& hdd i&as, tky 

aied to avoid clearly stigmatizmg exphnations Som avoided a label and discussions of 

etiology. But in so dohg they may have lefk an ambiguous impession. Otbas inaoQced 

psychological k to rs  as one of several hypotheses in current medical tbhkïng about CFS. 

They may have softened impressicms of devaluatim. Those who suggested the iiîness is 

accirracy of theg information, hmce the cautious and uneasy tone of their explanaticm. if 

they did not contextuaiize and qualify their explanafions and wac ppven wrong in the 

future, their credibility was at stake. At the hcart of tbca explanatims may have becn 

attempts to do what Kinnayer (1994) suggests is necessary in such situations- reduciag 

uncertainty enough to carry on with treatmeat 



Treating the Patient, Not the Disease 

Althaugh no treatment bas b e a  show to cure or reliably alhMte CFS symptoms, 

docm w- Ioathe to give the impriessicm that nothmg couid k &me. This may be seen in 

part as a bid to retain th& authorirty to in part as a reassertion of the solicitude fhme. 

A few suggesteû psychothempy or tried alternative matmmts. The most common 

for sleep or anxiety, and antidepresmts for skep problems and pain. AU cihicians ma& a 

point of stating that antidepressant dosages were wedl below the rec~mmended levds fia 

clinicai depression. At patients' rquests, some clinicians agreed to pIiescribe dmgs not 

norrnally associated with the presenting symptoms. A few added acupuncture and one had 

tried " a few remedies h m  the heaith food stores [with] no efkt". 

Lifestyle counseling was airned at niaintainhg fimction, graduai improvement, and 

a better quality of Me. It included inf~fliliition on nutrition, rest and activîty patterns, stress 

management, and social integration. Some clinicians adviseci alcohol abstentim They 

encouraged patients to be kinder to themdves and to fhd a sourœ of pleasure in each &y. 

I tell them to keep goai habits, keep active intekmaüy d physidy.  1 epcoipige them to 
do volrmteer work. if they un't work at theu reguLt job, to feel usefiil. They miy be pmœ to 
stiymg honie d not being active b u s e  of the fi tigue. 

Sometimes theh advice was met with riesistance by patients who felt they were not 

uaderstood 



feeling that Me was on hdd, and the los  of social mleg They scheduied rrylar fOUow up 

to "xwssure ipatients] that they are not cnzy, they are not alcme", to keep bop a h e  and 

hdppatients put tbeir situation in paspectivt. Che suppaOd patients by hbaveninp with 

family rnembers who did not believe in CFS. 

But despite thinking that support was important, many cihicians did n a  find it a 

satisfj.ingfOrmoftrieatment,~observad='the~~ism~ente~xps~thercis 

no caicrete action fmm yourseif to the patient", and an* felt that closer follow-up 

wouid be worthwhile "if th- was sornethirig me could do, if me could see a ratiade for 

visits- but it's only being supportive." Supportive theiapy could be undervalued to thc 

point whae it wu hardly rrcognizcd as a fam of treabnait One dodor stated that thexe 

was no treatment for CF4 and that he o f f e d  none. Neverthcies, he wmmented: 

The mental health pmf';essiOIliilS offised psychothtzapy for a subsample of thar 

patients who were open to tbis form of treatment. A few othm doct<ns advised some f m  

of psychosherapy when it seemed thaî anger and depiessi011 might becorne cbronic 

problems. in offiiring treatment, clinicians hoped they would help patients to carry on and 

have "some semblance of a life". 

Clinicians wem asked their opinions of altemative therapies and support groups 

since their patients were iikeiy to se& out these adjUIlCtS to medical lmatment. Most larw 

or suspectai that many of theh patients bad eitha considcrsd or tr*d alternative thaPp*s. 

Their opinions of these therapies ranged h m  M g  dismissive, to indiffierent, a 



cunditioaaliy opm. The ccmsensus was that, with the possible excepth of acupmciine, 

patients had nat ken helpad by aitmmîve tbarpis Some cfinicipu w a e  deprfy against 

aclaiowledged that amvent id  mcdicine had liak to off& CFS patients and tbat t has ao 

board to evaluatie the hannlessms or poantial dangas of these thmes. 

A few had explicit criteria for apprwing patients' triais of these remedies: the patient fiads 

them helpfui, they are n a  harmful, and îhe cost is wt exorbitant. 

If t b y  feei îbat hking ditdecoidshowersr &y klps lsay *go fait* 

Clinicians d d  afford to be magnanitnous because in thea expaienCC, most patients did 

not continue alternative therapies for vay  long. Notwithstanding the limifcd eîktiveness 

of their own treatmntr, th& d e  in û d n g  Pptimts was in no Qnga fiom alfcmative 

leery. Most would hesitate to rca>rnmend support gmups because they had liPL lmowledge 

of these groups. Others hedged because they belKMd support graips could be hsmiful a 

helpful, depeiiding on their appnmches and depading on individuai patients. F a  thest 

cihicians, the poblem was that they bad no way of dcternnniag how a given paDient d d  



be affected. One c~cou~lted patients king devastatcd afte!r behg e x p o d  to tbe worst 

~ o s i n ~ g m r p s m d b e l i e v i a g  arhfatawezeincntabk Otims Jumwedmst 

support pups d d  contribute to cbionic dkbiiity because they 'mediMljlP- patients' 

distress", "reinfOrçt illness behavimn, "instituticmaîîze illiicss" and mpossïbly enanuage 

&pendencyR. One wmdcred whceha patients didn't "pick up sympoms" fkom such 

groups. Another gave a cautious nod to graips who were "mont or less invoIved witb the 

mainsbrieam" of medicai thinking. 

Support gnups have been blamed for promoting self niaPmses, dangeruus 

treatments such as COIOIUCS and ami- yeast diCtP, (Hm1 et ai. 1995; Scott et ai. 1995) and 

reinforcing disabiiity by encouraging sufhzs to apply for invalid pensions ( M .  1991) 

or by reporting poor prognoses (Lawrie and Pelosi 1994). But at ieast one group of authors 

(Hure1 et al. 1995) have re~racted th& charges f-wing refiitatims (Shepûerd 1995a, 

1995b; Arber 1995) and more cariefiil verincati011 of the fkk 

Whai physicians tmt with . . drugs, they exercise authcnity resand for 

the medicai profèssio~~ When they ammp ta vet altimative thcrapies, they are also 

asserthg their cultural autbonty to treat illness. But supportive th-, lifestyk 

counseling, and even some forms of psychotberapy ue not sdely within physicians' 

purview. These f m s  of treatment are not meri connned to the larger domaia of o t k  

rnainstream health professiionals They do not qualify as esoteric knowkdge which 

professionals claim as a warrant for their advice and action (Hughes 1971). Thus, 

physicians may have been dissatisfied with these tmimiemts n a  only beauise of thev 

limiteci effectiveness but b u s e  of their diffuse ownership. At the same tirne, clinicians 

were opaating hom a 6nme of solicitude. niey wanteâ to belp CFS pcaîients. nius 

supportive m~maitr and MéstyIe cou~lseliag bccamc the mainstays of managernear 'Ibe 

most convincing evidence of the solicitude framt is the fact that ciinicians did not abanch 

their CFS patients. It was ht niom asy to derrl with these @ai&. And tbac wecc no 

mmetary inceritives to keep patients who a lot of timc" sinct physicians' iacomes art 



angry, sad, insecure and resigneci. They felt tbu as health piofèsdiaÿrls t k y  s h d d  be 

"helping peoplea, they wexe supposed "to make people beta", t k y  wanted to "sec 

physical treatments. lastead they fwnd "the things you Iw>w doar apply", "you can't 

hurry them almg to get W. They f d  it 'fnrstraîing to s& them [patients] and not 

develop sornething umtmctiveu, not to have "anythmg physical offiaW. Frustmtim 

resuited from nat being able to meet ttieir own or patients' expcx&ons. These doctom 

mistrations. But CFS may be PprtiCulPly fnisaaiag banuse it remains so nebulous Thae 

is no defined cause to iastigate the search fa a magic builet. nierr is m elucidatim of a 

pathophysiollogicrl mechanism rtut might k rrgulP0sd, if not fixai. In mâny ways, the 

on a chronic basis Yet the condition remains so ricsistant to tileatment. 



to dismiss patients from thir dinnp them by refarais, devalue tkk amditim by 

had &ne just that. 

and nature of CFS. 'Ioey had ~ e e o  the sme extensive k l p  occkiog püems and fdt tbe LcL 

too could have chosm to dllaedit patients wbo made tûem face th& limited e&ctivcaess 

caring for these patients by ûeating the padeat Pnd wt the diseoisc 'Ibey le!arned to plan fa 

patient demands, &ai Mt& th& own exnotional mactions, and cny on in S@E of &@cal 

The Qmands of &ating N&ms were managed by behg prrparrd, empathipng 

Mth sufkrers, or limiting th& numbas. O v a  time cihicians lenned to plân for the 

prrdictable demands of caring for people with CFS. They Lncw that mnc muent support 

wodd be necessPry periodicaiiy because of the i l l n s s '  relapsing caur As a resuic thcy 

built in extra support during eucabations as part of the m e n t  p h .  Iby a b  knew 

that some encounters would be time msurning and inîmse. The h p 2  of such ewamtar 

muld be contained by empathjzing with ptïmts. 



one's practiœ. Consuîtants wac in the best positioa to do this without d g  ill fkhgs 

They did not have to fobw pat*nts aice they bad mdc 1&ir m t s .  However, 

oniy oneof the farr cqxmed in this manna. The ot&rs hU& oome CFS patients but 

resbctiom in perspective, and finding value in what thy couid Q. 'Ibey rsogniIed that 

their exnotional reactions were as much a function of what they expected of themselves as 

helping professicmais, as it was a resuit of patients' not remvering. Som accepted tbat, 

contrary to tbeir eady expectatioas, they cwld not make a diffhxe. Self b k m  and guüt 

were therefôre iriappiopriate. These m v e s  helped tbem to control feehgs of 

frustration and personal limioitions. 

A few actively tried to rrcogmP and k a p  in check the temptatim to shift the blame to 

patients when treatment did not l a d  to T B C O V ~ ~ ~ .  

One clinician rmiinded herselfto be patient when f d g  exa~perated wim the slow rate of 

improvement. 

But chicians also had to find some measure of satisfktion in what tbey weze 

doing. They rkmwledged that whik their effbcts did nat poduœ the optimum outcorn, it 

was SU important to p v i d e  symptomaîic treatments, bop and encouragement, education 

about balanceci iifestyies, and to creatc a climvc of opeancsf and scasitivity in which 

patients muid d*cuss issues such as alternative trcabaents. 



lifestyle camseling and ~vpportive tneatments, tbey could see that pat*nts dght fid them 

helpfui. 

To justify why they coatinued P carr fa CFS patients in a con- of slrcpcical 

coiieagues, ttiese clinicians rehd patients' behaviors, invoked pn,fesional duty- to & 

something to help these patients, and undcrlincd the role of experience in colleaguesl 

reactions. Instead of viewing patients' extensive help seeking as "Qctor shopping", some 

clinicians intapcted it as trying to get weil. Viewing patients' fxbvikhnnas in this light wwld 

iikely m a k  it d e r t o  continue worlong with hem despite difficulties encomtered Some 

considered it th& piokssioaal &ty to sec thcsc m a r g m h d  
. . pQtients saying: *- 

bas to see them medicaily". One Qctm put h i ~  colleagues' reactioas in paJpcctive by 

reoognizing the mle of prsonal experience in shaping physicians' nattions. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Fifbeen clhicians showed how th& Perspactives on CFS and reactions to suffiieriers 

were shaped by clinîcal eXpenences, viewiag the illness fkom a &une of solicitu&, and by 

theh authaity to cliagnose and n#e clinicians lgrrcd that suffaaJ had a reai illness, 

although =me w a t  not convincd that it was a new syndrome. Tbese stances contributexi 



to disparate etiologicai views rangkg thmugh ph@& psych-malic, non spscific, and 

comôiaed causes. in gawral, these ciiuicians were higûiy sympetbciic to SUBC~CIS. But 

they found it difficult to diapose, treat, and explain the iihess. These difficuities w a e  

compounded by s u f f h d  raistance to imputations of a rok for psychoiog*ai Eictcas, 

cliniciaaî' coaams for th& own CLieQ'bility, and the ctiallmge tbat CFS posed to thAr 

identities as healn. Althaigh tbey awld not entirrly ovacome tbest difihlties, thy wcrr 

able to amtinue maPing CFS patients by planning fa pdktable chmnds, mnainirip their 

own fkstmtions, and pittiag coîieagues' skepicism in pasPacave. 

When rational ocicntifk inquiry xeliably establishes a body of medicai howledge, it 

is the discipline of medicine that authoritatively pmmces  an the IPality and nature of an 

illness and points the âirection for m e n t  When such inquiry has not yet yidded cl- 

directions, as in the case of CFS, it is the individuai practitiomr who must detcrmiae 

whether the ilines exists, its nature, its presenœ or absence in specific patients, and how it 

shouid be rnanaged. To decide ai the reaiïîy of CFS, thae cMciarrs rrndc sacd 

judgments about suffeters' credïbility by drawing on clinical and social expiences with 

them. They weze pasuaded that sufferers wexe cmdble by similirrities in their accou~lts and 

by evaluating these acc0~11t.s against clinicai and social norms. But social judgments are not 

the basis of medical authority. And their stipathhg cx legit- hputations rnay be 

challenged by profkssid coileagues and by suffercrs. By deciding that illness was 

present in spite of little or no objective evidenœ, these clinicians may be said to be usuig a 

frame of solicitu& in evaiuating sufkers' self reports. In this fiame, subjective 

eXpenenœs take picccdcnce over objective evi- and the principle of M g  sornething 

to help the patient directs Qctors tespouses to "illness without identitiable dise& (Dcxiier 

1 994). 

The hck of knowledge about the etiology of CFS iïmited treatmmt options but kept 

the soücitude framc in fuU view. Cünicians continuai to care for CFS patients, despite 

numerous frustrations and despite their c01Ieagues' dismissal of these cases. Since CFS 



patientswacriwcauUmmgaadinibeCpindiaabealtbcpcqsc~nphysicians'inc~mt~ 

~ v o l u w d r i v e n T t h a c ~ m ~ i n ç a i t i n ~ 3 + e t h e S c p a t i m t s .  Ifanytûing, h g  

term are came at a priœ of baviiig their identities as hcalerJ challcngcd. In a study of 

Uierapists' views of difficuit paticnrS Robbias anâ coiieagues (1988) suggesi mst patiaits 

whodo not get weïï may denythetbappim' spcLLcanp*aaaudauthority~~aet 

illness (Robbins et aL 1988). The ciimcians in the paem study wac abk to dcPl with tbe 

this chaihge by e- thtir authofity OD the extent possible, while rscogniPng its 

limitations in CFS. 

Clinicians exeschxi their authority as they diagaoseQ explniaed and aeatal CFS 

with prescri i  dnigs or vetted altenative diaagies. But they were dogged by persistent 

coacenis about the 1- of their advice and actions. Long after thy had tentatively 

pnmounced the diagnosis, many vigüantly continued to monifor foz signs of miDdiPgaosis 

and mis& diagnoses. Arguably, if diaicipas had bad a base of howledge from which to 

operate authoritativdy, tbey would not have ken so hesitant and uneasy- 

By acccpiag CFS as a mi illaas and withholding psychWic 

expbaiicms, thes cMcipis at kpst partly legitimized SUW complaints. By mt 

abandonhg patients, they signaleci that s u f f m  were worthy of ongoiag aî&ntion. 'Ibey 

had learnt to aeat the patient, not ttie disease. Dodia ( 1994) suggests that medical experts' 

jmsitims on individual complaints is both cognitive and ethicai. "Cagnitive kause tûey 

trace the categories and reasoning on which cioctors rely to fbcm a judgment, ethicai 

because they commit the physician to a manna of coaaMng h.is or h a  plaœ in an 

apparatus of social justicew @-490). In CFS, both the consultant expeit and patientsf 

regular doctors have a place in the scheme of social justice meted out by govemment 

programs and private insurers* The mt chapter elaborabes the w w k  of insurers in CFS and 

in so &hgT revisits the role that doctors play. 



INSURERS' DILEMMA: COMPENSATING DISABILlTY IN 
AN ILLNESS WITHOUT IDEIWEMBLE DISEASE 

Chninic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is of signifiant interest to insurers because most 

sufferers ciaim they are uaable to w o k  The txickle of CFS diiubility claims in tk eariy 

1980s gave insurers Little cause for concem. Some routinely di srn id  these claims on 

grounds of paitcy or missing objective evidence, while others paid benefits assuming that 

these strange claims would be both uncornmon and short lived. By 1990 however, the 

medical officers of Iifé and health insurance companies across Canada came to their annual 

meeting, amid rumors of an aileged epidemic of CFS (L.echky 1990). The rumon were 

especially disquiehng because CFS had the potenti.1 to open doors to a flood of fiaudulent 

claims. As an "illness without identinabie diseasen, CFS presented insurers with two major 

problerns: how to detennine disabitity and how to contain attendant costs. Thei. initial and 

more recent attempts to solve these problerns highlight structurai fkcfors, inside and outsi& 

the uidustry, that have both guideci and limited insurers' abilities to q n d  satisf'açtoriiy to 

CFS daims, 

This chapter traces the evolution of insuren' responses to CFS disability claims It 

is based rnainly on the accounts of sixteen i n s m c e  representatives h m  eleven private 

companies. The chapter is divided into h e e  sections. The fmt section describes the 

context in which CFS claims came to the attention of  insurers. This ùackdFop of goals, 

world views, definitions, and routine operations shapes the industry's reactions to 

disability ciaims in generai. It helps to explain why insurers responded to CFS claims as 

they did, and why theù responses feii short in dealuig with the problem. The seumd 

section highlights the issues that CFS presents to insurers and the difficuities of addressing 



these issues with traditional measures The final section presents changes that insurers have 

ma& as they recognized limitations in their usual operatims. 

Insurance companies are profit malang institutions. niey expct to pay som claims 

and pria their products accotding1y. They estimate that 15- 20% of clients wül file a daim 

at çome tirne during the life of th& policy. Thir avowed aims are: to pay beneMs OD 

legitimate claimants and, ta the extent thaî it is possible, "rr<ian people to work so thai they 

are not lost to the system." 

We have a mission statecnent a d  we want to p y  our ci.iais quickly, efficiently which is w h  
the clients are payiag for. We are very cuascious of tbe i m p t m c e  of disPbility insrirurce 
b u s e  of srikry replcerilent So it's v e y  importmt tht somame is not kit wiibom beaefirs 
b u s e  we're afiaid of pa-g soniethmg, d ihey are in Lme for sockl welfiire. Whai tfiey aze 
insured with us, we ce&y w d   no^ wmt tbaî to m . - e  pis0 have an oMiga!im 
towprds our policy holder, wbo is pying the pemirmis, wbo is O- tüe beeefits and me 
wmt to identify those phrt are milingaing.,We h v e  wys. In extreme crses, we d pry 
under condition. it's a ccmdi t id  paymerit, if the medicd cornes m we will a& for a refimd of 
what weke paid 

They have no wish to support rnalingerers, unemployed or unemployable casualties of 

tough economic times, or employees in intolerable job situations who regard disability 

compensation as the most acceptable incorne altemative. Na are they prepared to subsidïze 

the social welfàre system. While protection of p f i t  is a transparent g d ,  several insurers 

also asert oiat it is personaliy gratifying to see people -ver and r e m  to their usual 

roles. 

In addition to these goals insurers hold severai beliefs about factas that may 

contribute to questionable claims. F i  they belwve that having insurance may be a 

disincentive to pudent behaviorT t h d y  incnasing the ri& for claims; and that disability 

compensation may remove motivation to rehim to work. 

1 would be m t e d  to see, of the &tors th.t you idk to Uut have a numbcr of pntieats 
...whnt their statbtics are for people who rarPn to work dut do not have disrbility covenge, as 
opposed to those who do, 'lh.t wouid be a v a y  intereshg focus of a sardy-. 



Taken mgettrer these beliefs suggest tbat in S o m  cases, the possibility of reOeiving 

compensation pmvides additicmai or independent rn&vatiioa to nle disahility claims. 

Insurefi use the term moml hauvd to refa to the aggregate (but unlaiown) nsk for 

M t y  ttiat is attriiutable to iasinaoa pognms discoungiag preventive and 

rehabilitaiive activities (Aarts and Wmg 1992)'. 

Second, it is a m m  m g  insurers that claims for iuaesses withait objective 

evidence in- during d o n s ;  not b u s e  there is a nse in siclaiess, but because of 

r a t i d  self intexest on the part of chhan&. Wîtù deQeased job mobility, fewer part time 

work opportunities fa those with mild disabilities, or impending job losseg disability 

income becomes an atûacîive altemative to the stigma of sociaf w e b  

Third, insurers assume that a number of personal factors, umelated to mess, &termine 

whether and how long people willbe disabled: "disability depends to some extent on how 

people will react to illness. Some people wbo are sick try to work, whiie othen don'tn. 

Mechanic and Volkart (1961) were the finit to analyze non clinicai factors thaî may acaxnt 

for differences in functioning among people with ailments of similar severity. 

lnsurers alço hold assumptions about other actors who are implicateû in disability 

clauns; chief among them are ciaimants' attending physicians. In their view, aîtending 

1 Aarts, Leo J. M. and Philip R. ddong  1992. WC Asuects of Disi- . . -  

Beha v i o r  . Amsterdam: Elsevier Science Publishers B .V. These authors studied 
the Dutch social service disability system and proposed a micro economic 
analysis of disability insurance based on the utility mrximizrtion model. [a 
this context, the model considers people's preference for labor force 
participation and optimal supply of working hours. The model introduces a 
number of discretionuy behaviors in applying for and remaining on 
disability. These behrviors are based on a c leuly rational economic crlculus. 
Aarts and deJong posit that if people calcutate îhat they are better off o v e d l  
on disability, and if they prefer leisure to work, they will choose disability 
income over re-employment. even if the disability income is lower. 



physicians are stmngly motivated to Wnte rieports for chhm in =der to satiss and retain 

patients. 

'Oh, teil me what W s  dl rbout? Oh y&, tbril's w b t  i've gotw 

And the next thing you know, h i ' s  w b t  diey & have according to everythmg. ....Many of 
them [doctom], 1 thniir are doing it with ail the best of mtenÉiaas, but tûey can hype up heir 
patients to biinb'ng that îbey d y  bave somdhllig bid. becl~se evaybody else in the ofke 
b P S s o m e t h i n g b d S o w e b r v e r n m b l e ~ t h t w b . t w e ~ r e ~ i s r a u y ~  
what is tbere. 

Another group which Uisurers may regard suspicidy are empioyers. They suggest that 

some employers try to get rid of problem wockers by foisting them to the W i l i t y  

insurance system: 

W e  get lots of c h  from employers who ut trying to get rid of soaieooe d shift tbem into 
the kind of disrbility mxle and thni expect us to suppat this petsoti th t  they Qn't want to 
keep, or having got them ai didil i ty chahs tky  ibindrm di b o p  of ever trlrinp tbem brck 
agak  A d ,  at the e d  as the pcrsw star& to rscwer. you bave sotnume wôo doesn't have a job 
to go back to, so they keep wpnting to stay on their dhbility paynwts. WeU w e h  not the 
w e b  agency, we're somebody who is paying so t h t  you can avoid a î b n d  ioss due to 
king disabled, n a  to beïng fkd. 

In sum, long before insurers ever received a clairn for CFS, they beiïeved that a numba of 

non clinicai fadors contribute to questionable if not outnght fraudulent claims 'Ihese 

factors include: moral hazard, recessions, individual &tors such as coping and motivation, 

as weli as physicians' wish to satisfj their patients, and employen' strategies to shift 

problem empfoyees to otber institutions. This set of w a k l  views and insurers' goaïs are 

ope ratio^ in the day to day work of underwriting, adjudication, and cehabilitaticm. 

Undenivriting minimizes costs by estirnating ris&, selecting clients, spreading ri& 

exposure, and setting policy ternis that reflect the level of ri&. The pmcess depaids 

heavily on infonnaticm and assumptions about prospective clients. To evaluate the risic 



associa& with an individuai, insurefs gather information tirom his or her medical, 

occupational and ptsent a past medical coaditicms tbat may mur or prsdispwc 

histories act as eady waming signals of "claim[s] waiting to happn": 

To estimate the risk f a  an employe group, underwriters collect comparatively l e s  

information because they assume that: working people are healthy, the group's health wiU 

tend toward the mean, and no substantial financial impact will acaue fiom a few un- 

risks. These assumptions allow new graip policies to conr aü people who are actively 

working on the &y the contract comes into e&t That indudes peuple w b  iire 

Iegitimately absent, for example, those on vacation. However? insurers have the right to 

ask new membas who join an existïng group plan about pre-existing conditions which 

rnay disqiiniify them h m  coverage. Innrrers define a preexisting condition as one h m  

which the client has suffered in the pas& or one which maMfèsis with. a year of receiving 

coverage. Diffèrent medical conditions and lifestyles are associateci with different Ievels of 

risks. Levels are standardized and scored by ri& assessrnent exprn who are u s d y  

reinsurers. Standardizing penalips some people since diffamt psaple deal with the same 

risk differently. Risk appraisals help insums to screen out applicanis and to set poLicy 

temis and premiums that reflect the 1-1 of ri& of those accepied 

Despite efforts to waluaîe ri& f a  ciaims, underwriîing is plagued by imprfcd 

information (Rea 1981). Innnas do not know the extent to which maral pe~nal  

characteristics, or mer soci~ec~nomic pressures, will influence a given pwpective client 

to daim dûability. Flawed infocmation reduces the accuracy of distinguishing Nk 1eveIs 

among ciients (Rea 1981). As a result, insuras will ïnadvertently açcept some clients at 



high risk for claims-an outcome known as &me seICcn'011 Some insurers attribute bck 

of infixmation to privacy Iaw  strictions and clients' and atmcihg physicians' deQsions to 

withhold i n f d u o .  But Rea (1981) contmds that insurers kick infioliaarion hqgely 

becaw of the expense of coiiectiag data Whateva the reascm, insurexs know that flawed 

infarmation may be costly. 

Underwriters use several strategïes to onset threats to profit margins from adverse 

selection. They may set policy terms to ïnclude compensation contingmcy ciauses, 

exclu2ons, and tirne-lunited merage. l'bey may a h  spad the risk by eqmdlng t&e 

client base to constitute a population assumed to be heterogenems for risic (Aarts & Meng 

1992; Rea 1981) or by transféning a put of the risk to d e r  insurers and reinsuers. In 

addition to these measures, insurers priotect profits by fixing pemiums of new poLicies on 

the bais  of risk levels, the estimated number of ciaims for each Wei, clie~1ts' incornes, and 

exclusions. And they adjust premiums for renewed policies in light of claims dirring the 

previous policy. In th-, the threat of higher renewal premiwns should motivahe 

employers who offer gmup insurance ûendits to keep down the numbers and length of 

claims. In realitty, the cornpetitive naaire of the indusîry neubralines such incentives 

Employers can %hop around and rip off anodier company for a couple of years. But word 

gets around" 

At the time of underwriting, insurers must not oniy buiid in c01ltrols over fiiture 

costs, they must also assure that the estimated costs can be met, -y, they must 

against c a s  when a policy is sold The amount of reserves is based on the estimated 

percentage of ciaims against aU policies that are in force. When a daim is made, a special 

Rsave has to be &fi& in accOfdance with the kw and terms of the policy. Reserves 

may be investeci but they cannot be used for operatùig expenses. 

Each time a ciaim is ppproved, tbere has to be an unornit set rsi&,,so tbit this person is sure 
to k c o v d . .  aad this is irsuilly mtil age 65. We & not stop tbat re~clvc at the cbrnge of 
definition on timt c i a h  Governmmt niles makc it i-bk fOr us to r t  othawise and it 
wouid be foortiprdy fa us, we could not do it. 



Wbea you seU a policy. you have to meme ag.nist a c b  But you a n  bwe Ut cm iûe fact 
bat of the pokies you se& x percent wiîi h v e  a c h u ,  herche x paccnt of tbe p o k b  
you bave m face hvt to be rcserved agiinst. If soumme get  si&, yoo h v e  to srtiafy t&e 
speciai m e .  In a lot of insîances you reserve iiatil age 65 a wbucvcr tbt tenn of the policy 
is. Wh.t it does, is it îakes money out of the qierrtiag compny and prts it in a box where 
you csm't use it-Reservcs may be i n d .  

Depending on the investment vehicle, re~ezves may be vuinaable to the vagaries of the 

market. Dirring the receSSion of the eariy 1- non pedcmhg CO- mai estate 

investments posed a sexious risk to the memes of many companies. The d t s  were klt 

in the ensuhg years as some companies' credit ratings were downgmded, some were 

bought by more robust rivais, and others coIlapsed. As a methcxi of cost amtainment, 

underwriting is only as good as the accuracy of the informafion miiected, the aocuracy of 

underlying assumptions, and lmowledge of nsk hctors. 

The receipt of a c l a h  sets in motion a process to determine its legitiaiacy. It also 

signals a change in the status of the i n s d  person from client to claimant. The disposition 

of the daim and the status of the insureci perstm depend on decisions about vocationai 

disability. This section presents insurers' ideas about vocationai disabiüty and the process 

of adjudication by which it is detennined. 

V & d  Di$&ility 

Insmm' notions of disability are based on a fiamework that is most appopriate f ~ r  

physical problems. in this framework, disability is amcephialized as a limitation in an 

individuai's capacities and lwel of fiuictioning due to an impairment, that is, a 

physiological or anatomid loss or abnormaiity. U s W y ,  but not aiways, active pathology 

(injury or cüsease) a m u n t s  for the impainnent (Nagi 196%: Pp. 10-17)z. Both active 
-- -- 

2 ~ n  1969, Nagi believed that mental and emotional disorders were outside of the 
scope of his framwork. n 1991, he updated his to include impairments of a 
mental or emotional nature. However he reiterated the belief that his 
concep tualizations were most appropriate for physical disorders, especially 
with respect to rehabilitation which is closety aligaed to disability. Nigi, Saad 



pathology and impairmnt rrp~seat deviations h normal, and insurem geaaally expect 

obfkctive evidence of these &viaîioas in claims of Iinritaiio~ls in the ability to woik 

The expectatim of objective e y i d e ~ . ~  is mt absolute. Insmm acknowledge that 

maitaï and emotid inipairmerits may aiso lirnit tk ability to w o h  However, they a ~ e  

relucmt to deai with tkse claims- E ' I i  thy may have relatively Limioed experierices in 

dealhg with claims for psychological disorder$ s i n a  these amditions wexe acluded h m  

coverage until recently. 

Second, these claims are regarded as among the most dificult to adjudicate. A claim for 

depression for example, may be describing anything 'ûom unhappiness to the pain of 

agitated depresslcm" and requires extensive evaluatidtl (Brodsky 1991: 389). Thini, it is 

difficult to judge the limitations of depession, siace dïfkent people react ciiff;erentlly: 

"People get depressed about thuigs, it doesnt stop them h m  worloog. How do you 

Fourth, cl-s for nemous and mental disorciers raise concerns about signincant 

economic costs. insurers M y  expect claims foc these conditims GO nse in the wxt severai 

years. Nervous and mental discxders are frequently stress relatecl, and stress is ubiquitous 

in today's saiety. In fict, acoordiag to some insurers, health care data show that the 

incidence of these conditions bas k e n  rising steadily since 1985. Cost umcems also arise 

because insureas believe that people in high paying occupations are the most vulnerable to 

stress- T y p i d y ,  these people have exfended insiinnoe coverage with high monthly 

benefits h compmisai with claimants foc other illnesses, claimants wiîh navous and 

mental disorQrs are yainger, theu claims lut  Longer, and they are Issofiaîd with m u e  

- - - . .. - - 

( 199 1) "Disability Concepts Revisted: Implications for Prevention." Pp. 309-327. . . -  . in M v  in -8. Towud a N w  for P r e v w o n  edited by . A. 
M. Pope and A. R. Tulov. Washington, D. C.: National Academy Press. 



h u d  and liti&ation. While these disorders are sometimes matable, srnne show pa#erns of 

relapse which mepas more time on benefits insurers may cmtah costs thmugh the tams 

of new policies, but t4ey can do iittle about existing poiick, many of whic6 bad Liffed the 

exclusion on these dïsonks. As a rwult of these concerns, the iast thing insuriers want is 

another iflness mder the rubric of  newous and mental disorders. Although they often 

spoke of these disorders in discussing CFS, they were carefbl not to place it explicitly in 

that category. 

The focus of insurers' interest is of cuume work relateci disability. They define 

vocationai disabiliîy as the inability to psfam the essential duties of one's own ocfupaticm 

because of siclrness or accident Some insiiras try to quantify 'essential' as 6û-70% of the 

claimant's own job, but then they have to &fine what 60-7096 encails. Many insurers have 

also interpreted 'own occupation' in narrow or broad terms. The n a m w  interpretation 

equates 'own occupation' with one's 'own job'. This definition gives policy holdas 

temporary shelter k m  the hardships of Raaining, a~cepting jobs t h y  do not like or for 

which they are unsuited, and applying f a  xxki w e I f i .  As one representative explained: 

"a dentist who becornes blind, rnight well be able to work, but be cannot work as a 

dentistn. But the namw interpretation means that cornpanies must compensate without 

acknowledging residuai niarketable abilities of ïndividuals who are unable to work in theh 

own jobs. in contrast, broader interpretations consider the total training of  individuais, their 

üansferable skilis, and the fact that most occupations can be pracîiced in diffaent 

geographic locations. In effkct, these inteqretations inmase the job pool that insurers 

regard as amunensurate with both tTaining and any remaining abiiities. Brioad 

i n w o n s  may knefit companies but dilcadvantage claimants who may have to worlt in 

other than tfKir pferred jobs or priekred locations. 

The definition of vocational dkbility as the inability ta carry out the tasks of one's 

'own occupation' was intrdduced by mmpanies as a mmpetitive stmtegy. Incrrasingly, 

most companies and the courts have interpricted the 'own occupation' clause as the inability 



to do one's 'own job'. Unless companies opecify othawise in th& wntracts, they run the 

risk having the courts ïnierpret 'own occupation' as 'own job' in contutrd daims. 

Disability for one's 'own occupation' is usualiy limited to a sp&c @od of t h  

Professionals' 'own occcrprtion' period gaieraily runs untü age sUty five. Typically, thW 

category of claimant is covacd by an individual p k y  a a profeSSiioaPl rrclcniiirtion poiicy 

which usually pays high mmthly benefits. Early repûrt~ indica*d tûat CFS sufferiers 

belonged precïsely to this category. Non professioaals' 'ow occupation' p i a d  usually 

iasts h m  one to five y- Cîose to the cùne of expiry, claia&ints who have nat rrtimied to 

gainfid employrnent are usually rrasJessed for th& ability to work in 'any occupation' 

cornmensurate with their education, training and experience Reassessmeats are usually 

waived for ciaimants who are near retirement, or for those who have terminai or 

pmgressively deôiiitatuig illaesses. On musesmen?, if the claimant is found unabk to 

work at any occupation, a d-fional change in his or h a  stahis is said to have occurred. 

In recent the courts have ümited 'any occupation' to o i e  of nmüar status to the 

predisability occupation and paying at least 75% of the predisability r e m u n d o n .  in oiha 

words, "you canaot reMn a vice presi&nt to a c l m d  job." Blue collar workers may find 

there is no 'own occupation' period, raîher the 'any occupation' clause is tnggaed as soon 

as they file a claim: 

The elasticity in interpreting the 'own occupation' clause, the shifkg definitions of 

disability h m  king unable to w d  in one's own occupation to kiag unable to work in 

any occupation, and the class based difkenas in definitions show that disabiüty is not a 

h e d  concept Ratha, h m  an insurana perspective, disability is an administrative 

category (Stcme 1984) that diffi=rent companies can and do amsmict in difbent ways for 

different people. Membership in the category confas certain rights and privileges ( S m  

1984). 



Insuras begin to process a ciaim soai affa it arrives. nie daim must satisfy bdb 

administrative and medical ~~quiremaits. To meet prelimiaary administrative requiriernents, 

an application for benefits must include the ckimant's statement of disability, bis or ber 

employer's signame to Müûate the covaage, and an atîending physician's  port nK 

employer's signature may p r e d e  or follow the doctor's report Som insurers beliew tùat 

claimants' rights to privacy are vîoltsd whm empIoyers sign after the rnedicai report is 

attached niey are espcciany anamed aboul psychiatrie conditions a those that have a 

psychia tric component. 

A benefits repiesentative or equivalent p e ~ n  reviews the application to awne that 

the policy is regisiered and that îhe claim falls within the contractual tenns. For example, 

clients carmot usuaiïy daim for a preexisting condition. Typically, contracts also require 

that claimants are under the caie of a physician and trying to mitigate th& circumsmces. In 

many instances, continukg to work invalidates a claïm. If aii preüminary requirements are 

met, the clah proceeds to the adjudicators. niey examine the daim for the fit ammg 

claimants' self assessed disability, medical evidence, and job requirernents. Their task is to 

detemiine vocational disability. 

Examinino the Medical Evidaice: Loo- for 

Consistent with their concephialilatioa of Wil i ty ,  insurers examine the medical 

report for objective evi&nce of impairment h m  a boaa fi& medical amdition. T'he most 

usehl medical rrpats provide a detailed history of claimanu' objective and subjective 

symptoms, including their numbers, type and sevaity; laboratory and other test resuits 

suggesting physical and mental impainnents; dates of examinatiom; treatments; an 

expianation of why the claimant is considemi disabled; and the estimated time of R N ~  to 

work If the initial medical information is insufficient, or suspected of bhs, adjudi- 

may request further information h m  the atfending physichn, spacialists, or hospitais to 



which the chimant was reked .  Companies with in-baise medical consultants may scdr 

ciaimants see an independent medical examiner (IME) 

Independent medical exankm are nd employas of insurance campanies. 'Tbey 

are consulted ad hoc and paid fa theh enpatise which ofkn includes academic crrclmtials. 

They provide chaiied assessments and are wilting to go to court if neces-. But they are 

also touted as fk of the vesoed interest of atmidkg physicians, who are believed to frime 

Sometimeswerpprolchthemdirectfy~ we hppeD to lmow this is iathrtcity, 
... who knows sometbing about the dkase timt the client c h n s  ta bave. Sometimes they ue 
fdforusbypnmsdiclIcampm~~whosiy"tbis  guy is@thismagaon, idktious 
di- person' or wbikver".We write them 1 le- rad ask k m  to sse this prtiait to give us 
th& opiniori on a bmich of qiiestirnis r e W  to whtever tbeP c i a h  is iboib, particul.rly 
wht's the umtkr wiih k m ,  arc b y  r d y  sick. ue tbey aot d y  sick? Whm Q you expect 
them to go bck to wak? wûe!her anything is going to coam'bute or inhibit this processi- And 
usurlly you get, insteid of a one page letter th.t's p#ty cornmon f a  most Qctors, you get a 
big, long letta of 6 or 8 p.ges,,which lis& .II the histoy a d  the hdhgs, di the lab tests 
thrt have been done, everythirig else tbat you c m  think of- 1nose are very vdumbb. These 
people are nat ernployees of the compmy. W e  pay them for do@ this of muse.-they are ad 
biased in their opinioa. They are just saying 'this is what it isw. And t k y  doa't worlr on our 
si& or the @eut's side either, they just Say. S<lmetimff they are undecided CFS is one [case$ 

Thesedoctors[ . re]~todoing+nmdependentmbdicr leMhutioadwil t r~ to go to 
court if needs be ...[they] d l  d d  with the ciunant .ad ask specific queaioas a do spacinc 
testmg that we would Wre the claimint to go thnwrgh. 

Clauns of IME impartiality have r a i d  questions of whether these physicians do oot fetl 

that they must find more often in kvor of companies who pay them, even if no such 

suggestions are made (Nagi 1969b). Companies may be espsnally vuinexable to cxïticism 

when they bave a long standing relatimship with IMEs Those w b  use associations tbaî 

provide IMEs h m  a pool of experts, may have fewer long tenn relaiionships with 

particular doctor~, since the same doctors may not always assess clients of a @en 



Medicai repom &momtmhg objective evi- of impainncnt go a COIlSiQrable 
. * way to detamimng disabdie. But two other elements are aecasay befm c h h i n t s  are 

deemed vocaticmally disabled. The impainn~t  must be shown to riestrict or limit 

functioning and these limitations must pcewnt the p ~ o n  from being able to wock at tbeir 

own occupation a own job. An imparant issue U how to measure limitatiaas. 

Lookùigfbr Lmtations: The Issue of M m u r e m a  . .  . 

Lllnitatio~ls am commonty assesai by two mahods- self rrpats and &sava 

ratings of functioning. Self reports typically a& about physical function and social 

disability, that is, the de- of difficuity or the assistance nedeâ  to pafom basic activities 

of daily living, insirumental actMties of daily living, and major aEtMties, in this case 

-work (Verbmgge 1990). Self reports may be biaJed towards s u p p t h g  claims as strongly 

as possible, espcially when th- is no objective OOirObOiatim. 

Obsaver ratings are used to ddamine physical, and cognitive or psychological 

function- Tests of physical function aim to measme intrinsic abilities to do tasks rather than 

actual performance. Thus, they are designed around basic physical movemaits requiring 

strength, endurana, balance and coordination (Verbmgge 1990, Turk 1988). Cognitive or 

psychologicai evaluatims are u s d y  pedomed by psychologists or psychiatnsts. 

Companies have the legal right to insist on cognitive or psychological evaiuatims 

administered by professionals of theu own choosing. Insurers may also 'measure' 

claimants' limitaticms by ad hoc surveillance of suspected malingerem. 

Some insinas wted that na aiï physicians perform obsenter ratings with the same 

degree of thoroughness. Some had obsmed physicians who made educated guesses 

b u s e  they did not have the equipmnt to test specifc degnxs of sûer@h accurately. This 

type of variation raises issues of validity and reiiability. Nonetheles, insurers defa to 

doctors, whetha atteriding physicians or MES, to establish impainncnt and assess 

limitations. But companies dina as to who gkes the nnal step of matchhg limitatians to 



job descriptions. Some coaipanies accept dators' opinions o f  vocati*onal disahility wfgk 

others reserve this decision as an in-house respomibility. Innrren in the latta categoq 

may have mare coatml o v a  granting disability. 

A c d  and R-ted 

Once a clah is accepted, payment is amtingent on the terms of the contxac~ 

Conmcts may or may not wva the initiai period, also known as the ehnïnation mod. 

For example, unie emplayer may ch- govenunent inumploymcnt iris- 

disability to cover the îint seventeen weeks, wiîh pcivate insurance contracts taking e m  

af3er this period, if necesq. In otha cases, the weekiy indenmïty (WI) short program, 

off& by private companks, pays for an elirmnation period that may range h m  2652 

weeks. Employas who choose this option iegister their (Wi) i n s d  prognms with th 

governrnent and roceive a discauit on the amount of unernployment insurance rernitted. 

The third alternative ofEm an elimination period of two years. These contracts immediately 

base disability pyments on the popular two year "own occupaticm" conaact Employers 

may chwse difkrent companies for short and longer term nicability merage. 

Some contracts pay only for toîal disaùility and d i d o w  benefits for claimants who 

work In contrast, other contracts adjust benefits if someone on totai disability attempts a 

graduai retum to wak Should a relapse occur within six months of r e m  to work, 

bemfits are reinstated as a continuation of the original claim. Relapse after six mondis of 

reainiing to work is considered a new claim and must satisfjr all the riequirements descnbed 

above ûtber contracts wiU pay for pertial disability allowing claimants to continue working 

for fewer hours or at fewer tasks. P<litiBI payments are regarded as a m a a s  of creating 

gocxiwiil by decreasing the percepion of an adversanal relatiO(1ShiP and increasing the 

perception that companies are tryuig to help. Payments arie u s d y  based on incorne at the 

tirne of disaôility. Gaiaally, contracts pay fiom 50-100% of salary with most in the 66 Zn 

to 80% range. Cost of Living adjustments are not standard but rnay be purctiased. 



In çom rqxxts, amped ciaims ncate an open ended adjudication priocess 

ciaimants must be prrparrd to coatinue to prove that t k y  dcsave to be ppd Roof of 

continu& M t y  is g e i i d y  requiried at the transition n0m disability for one's 'own 

occupation' to 'any occupation'. But ianirm may institute srimillance, request 

independent medical assessments, or updated inf;ormatim h m  the attendhg physician at 

my time durhg the paiod of the claim. niy are intaiested not d y  in changes in the 

claimant's s t a t u  with nspct to the original claim, but also in the emageaœ of aew 

disabling conditions. Tbe weight of the aiginal medital evidmce îs m t i d  in deiammuig 
- - 

the iÏequexy with which pmof of disability will  be required. 

The m s t  cornmon rasons f a  mjecting clairnt are hilurie to satisw the terrns of the 

contract or deficides in the medical evideace. Thus claims far excluded conditions or 

cfaims in which the medical evidence does not show sufficimtly severe impeirment or 

limiiaîïcms are iiiply to be rejected. Benefits may also be denied if claimaais are not under 

close medical supavision or na IEceiving popn treaûnent Rejected claimaats have the 

right to appeai in writing within sixty days. Appeals aie handled by ad hoc cornmittees of 

five or six people which may include suprvisors, adjudicatm and in-house medical 

consultants Insurers do mt believe mat they reject claims lightly. Thecefore claimants who 

appeal a rejection bear the burâen of proof. The appais  pnress may continue until one 

Party, usually the claimant, gives in or the daim goes to litigation. 

During the paiod of teceiving compeaïition, claimanîs may be required or 

encouragecl to participate in rehabilitation pro%nms The ?Un is to r e m  pople to wak 

thereby reducing their t h e  on disability benefits. Companies m y  retain their own 

rehabiliîaticm personnel or contract out this SBYice. RehabLlitatiicn p e ~ n n e l  are usudly 

educated in a health diripline. l'bey include nurses, ocCupationa therapists, 

physiotherapists, psychologists, social workers, and psychomemcians. But good social 



innaance cornpanies and ckimaats, aîtmding physicians, and employers. 'Ibey must often 

offset negaiive perceptions of insunina mmpanies b e f e  &y can gain the cOOQeration of 

UnWre other insurance personnel who may &al only with papers docmnting the daim 

and its progrrss thtough the system, much of the work of the reûabilitation pe~ane l  

involves fàce to Eace contact with others. In dealkg with attending physicians, they focus 

on getting reqrrired forms compIefed and more recently on gaining their m i o n  to 

motivate claimants to rrtum to worlc Their work with employers involves negobiating job 

modifications for retinning employees and seiting realistic expecîatiom for job @ormance 

aAer a prolonged chbility. Their contact with ciaimants covers the widest range. T'ky 

may assess motivation and rehabilitation potaitial., develop r&abilitatioa p~ograms; inform 

claimants of avaïiable resources; p v i d e  generai exnoticmal support; and exphin tenns of 

contracts. A mmmonly used rehabilitation appmach is known as work hardening. These 

are programs designed to d o w  a gxadual pbase-in to claimanu' previous jobs or new 

work. 

TraditiOnaUy, rehabilitation pograms f o b w  medical a*itment The most 

developed pmgrams are for conditions in which much is known about the limitation, for 

example blinmiess and amputation, and residual abilities are stable @agi 1969b). Success 

in these progiams dcpeads in part on claimant's rehabilitation potential which rests on both 

physical condition and motivation Rehabilitatim potential is ciosdy related to dhbility 

boih and apeationaiiy Wagi 1969b). Disability highlights Limitations 



rehabilitatim potuttial focuses on Rmainuig abilities (Nagi 196%) The confljct of interest 

that ensues when a workea has to demonstrate di.cahility to & immediaîe inCome 

replacement, but banvss abilities to assure an optimum fûture, has not gooe unnoticeci 

(Lewis 1962 in Nagi l969b: 170). 

The foregoing account describes the goals, worid views and operations that fOrmed 

the context in which CFS ciaims wete IBceived nie next section highlïghts the issues that 

CFS brought to the fm in the decade of the 1980s and eariy 1990s. 

Issues in CFS Disability Claims 

Insurers received eariy CFS cbims in the context of a min& about the doubtful 

validity of subjective claims in times of d o n  and a Paspective on disability that 

hvured clearcut physical iILmses with objective indiCators By the mid to late 19- that 

context was expxkd by media ~pom, the medicai litaatiae and the -tus of eady 

daims. Media reports Fepeatedly indicated that CF S suflerers were young pmfessioaals in 

the higher S o c i ~ o r n i c  classes- the loiid of people whose daims would be costly. 

Medical debates about the existence and nature of the condition had begun and insurers 

were beginning to worry about early daims that showed no signs of ending. in addition, to 

these troubling aspects about the condition, sorne companies wexe experiencing hancial 

woes that werr widely Aporied in the business wdia It was harâly sur@sing that 

insiiras wanted to know: 1s CFS a disabhg iilness? Das this claimant have it? How 

much of it can we expect? And, what is it going to cost? 

Insurers' early rcsponses highiight two diffamt emphases in detamimn 
. . 

g 

disability. Most cornpanies stressed the need to show impnimKnt with supporiing objective 



evidence. In their view, CFS did mt oonvincingiy mgt this c r i a  since objective 

evidenœ was o h  absent and when present, it was mt Speafic to the condition 

Without objective evidence of an impaament, the index of suspiaai about mplingering and 

nervous and mental dimders rose. Indeed, h m  the beginning this p u p  of insurers 

beiieved that botb mahgering and mental dicordas had to be ruied out in CFS claims. 

Morieover, they k w  that the medicai comrnrunity was divided over whether CFS was a 

boaa fi& medical condition. By taking a bard Iw on objective evidence and trading on 

medical disputes, tbese inniras initiaiiy dismissed CFS clauns. 

A second gmup of c0mpanie-s b e l i d  that it was mare importaat to show 

limitations that prevent claimants from workirig, rather than the specific medical condition 

or impairment responsible fm these limitations. 

W e  are l e s  ~13~1cenied widi est.bli.chmg CFS th.n we are with establishing disrbitity. Tûat is 
the bottom Line. 

The effect of these diffenng emphases in the definition of dhbility on rates of accepting 

CFS daims is not b u m .  Some companies w a e  sufficieatly unconcerned about specific 

unQrlying conditions that they IIep no statistics on rcfepgnce and rejection of ckllns by 

Later, pragmatic consideraticms and medical influences would modw the initial 

reactions of both groups. Those who were uùtiaily dismissive bc*une moce accepting of 

CFS claïms as legitimate on the advice of their medical consultants, the C D C s  imprimatur, 



and the f k t  that the number of ciaims was not ctiminishing. The second group began to 

keep staîistics in ~sp<nise to acniarial ne& fot the informatioa As the length of clpims 

became evidait, most companies also maliaxi that it was in hei. interest to distinguish 

between CFS and treatable psychologicai disclr* TBe diffhnce in time on benefits 

could be signi£îcant 

. .  . 
M e m s  of Matsurhg J mumns in Cm 

Claims that w a e  n a  immediahely rqeacd for îack of objstive wiàna ar 

questionable labels, w a e  pmœssed further to determine the extent of limiîaîioas and the 

impact on ciaimants' jobs. At thb stage, insurers discovered that CFS daims ~ t i i s r t c u l  

flaws in common mthods of evaïuaîing limitations. On the me baaQ self npom d d  be 

expecied to be evai more heavily biased than self interest w d d  predict, since these 

claimants have no o&er way to prove disabiüty. On the other band, observer ratings by 

health professionals or surveillants brought other problems to the f a .  Fmt, these ratings 

u s d y  measure g m d  abiiities ratha than the specifïc abilities cbat claimants n d  to 

perform their jobs. Second, health professonais' ratings coastitute point daia on a 

condition m a k d  by fluctuatiag symptoms of fatigue. This leads to questions of the 

validity of these m e a m  since fàtigue wouid be expected to affect abüities This problem 

has been recognized by people with the chmnic pain condition known as reqetition strain 

injury, when they w a e  evaluated during periods in which symptoms had abated. They 

reported feeiing f d  ta exaggerate the pain tbat they were actually experiencing in onia 

to be believed (Reid et al. 1991). The problem of fluctuating symptoms has also been 

recogniIed recently by a wo&@ group tbat evaluated the 1988 CDC case definition. They 

recommended that illness sevmty, which buus on disability, must be assessed by 

masures of fâtigue sevmty and fhctional ability that are sensitive to changes in patients' 

status o v a  iime (Schluedabag 1992). A third ploMem is that point data may be an 

i n a m  m a i ~ i n t  of the endurance tht most jobs r e q h  The $d that claimants may 



be able to iift 5 Kg in a physician's offiœ does na mean that bey can iift 5 Kg over several 

h&s, if that is what tùeir work mtails. 

Insurers muid argue that the longer observatio~ls of nirveillance addrrss the 

criticisms of using point daia to measme flucniating abilitia and cndiirance. But 

scl~yeillance ùas its drawbacks in this w d  because it is usually confined to daecting 

whether or not a claimant is at home and to observing ciaimants in exterior spaces. 

Observing thaî a claimant is homebound is opn to interprctatim. nie perscm wuld be 

symptoms dow. Such data about end- and flucaiating sympoms are g a i d y  

unavailable to the surveillant 

Observations of ciaimants in public places are also pmblematic. Typical sinveillance 

findings mat question ciaïmants' limitations show them k l y  nraming shopping malis, 

aüending support graip activities, or engagiog in heavy physicai activities. But sraveillants 

cannot know if severai hours or days of rest peceded and followed these activities as many 

claimants reporf In addition, the claimant seai engaging in pbys id  activity may aot k 

able to paf- a job that primarily requins amcaad mental effm Unless sweillaoce 

documented a claimant engaging in sustained actMties daily, wer several days or weeks, 

a these activities required capacities similar to those needed for the claimant's job, it 

would not necessarily indicate tbat the person was capable of w&g in his or h a  own 

occupation. 

A persoa was obsaved fa about i week contirniously. The connœat was "sbe shopQsd me 
outm, in other words sbe wis out shopping. brisy, domg thirigs. So hece is i pmwa who was 
on ciaixxt for this, who was very very active ud busy and doing these rhinff, yet c h h h g  n d  
to be able to do this. If you put someoae uober s u r v e i l h  fcx a ample of &ys, tbea 'oh you 
cuightmeaimygoodA.yS,i~.6v~i@OUttbe~~8tof tbt îhœ days lILd m ûed" rad tht is 
w b t  is nxodd Ifs p o h M y  one of the tougbest cbillenges fa the insuruice indusby. 

W e  use suweiil.nce hire imtestigitors to coafirm Ifiutnlity, From the medid &iadpoint it is 
hprd even Dr. - fds thrt with CFS patients, be cumot d y  say 'yu' a '=ya. It is not 
b a d  cm objeCfiye evidaice but his laiowiedge of t& condirioa. Somdnms people wi i l  tell us 
th.ttheyhdtoslecpd&y~iiseibeyrrecirsd.Tbwyouputthemundasiweill.bced 
discover thrt îhey were out d q q h g  di &y, two a thrse &ys m i row, Tbea you h v e  to 
guestiaa the coadiîim. Are tbey d l y  tbU ~ l e d ?  1s degise of disrbility rwiiy w h î  ehey 
marit, w h t  tbey hvc vohnîuxd-, We brve to umkc sinie we uc not deiling with 
psychiatrie tbat u n  be trerted ttmt we are mt ddmg with niilmgaus. 



In short, no matter how much insurem might suspect mat nsort to the illues' f m  are 

accounts and their activities with confidence, InsuIiers c a ~ o t  laK>w whether observeci 

activity patiems refkt normal fluctuations of the ilhcss, or whcthcr knowledge of 

fluctuations provides mabgaers witû &y expianations of their activities. 

Regardles of mcir emphasis in &linhg disability, a misgivings about maisirriag 

limitations, by the end of the decade insinas answered the question of wtiether CFS is 

vocationai dkability, but oniy in a v a y  small numbcr of  people. 

Definitions of diiuhility based on physical esï&nce w a e  not vay  usefhl in CFS 

claims. Less stringent cri- of limitations w a e  not Wrely to be Mddy adopted in Bght of 

concerns about increases in navous and mental disorciers and the data emerging on CFS 

ciaims. Moteover, traditionai measures of Iimitations d d  be made to seem invalid 

because they do not take into accaint characteristics of the ilinas, With the Dppropriateness 

of traditional meanu~s in doubt, the validity of each new CFS chun bad to determineci v a y  

carefdly. New claims elicited ambivalent rertioas. 

1 thinlc t h t  for better a wom, imfortrniiteiy cvay time you get 8 new CFS c h  you cPnnoC 
heip but rninL 'oh boy, tbis agrin'. We feel v a y  sorry fix the penroa d you must respect the 
fict thaî thece is  emprthy but t k e  is .Ise the k t  hi we Lnow this is gohg to cost us big 
bucks and recovery if .t di is just so d m e s  so short lived. 

For assistance with determining disabtlity, many insurers reférried CFS cases to IMEs. But 
. . .  

as insurers gained more experience, they began to discnrmiiate more among IMEs. 



Nowwe Q not tmd them to peopk tht thnik they arc chrœtic fitip spechbîs. b u s e  I 
have a probkm with of b people. Most of them are mto sonie sort of psamb 
quckery...[tbae uiel some r d y  wbrckos Our Ume. 

A few companies did nat use iME services to estabIish CFS claims since tbey did not 

beiieve that tnre expertise exists for this amdition. 

In the end, claiman~r' ctedibility became central to deGemimng whether ciaims wap 

true cases of CFS lclated disability. To judge cfedibility, insumm combined bfhnation aa 

claimants' appearance, bebavim, experiences and psychosocial circumstances. From their 

commaits 1 have COLlStrUcted a composite of how credfble ciaimants prese~~t themselves 

F h t ,  such ciaimants show srnall, if any, disnepancies between th& reports and their 

conducr They may or may not look sic& but their levd and type of activities are oonsistent 

with cornmon notions of disabiiities in amte illness. They arie not the claimants who ine 

"outshopping" the suNeillants- They do not spmd inordinate amounts of time in support 

group aftMties, or selectively expend energy cm leinrre activities while chiming they are 

unable to work. If they report cognitive dysfiinction, their accounts support that. 

1 am iqmssed with the detuls about what they can .nd cau't do. One perscm was telling 
about drivMg urd not notichg the stop lighîs and 1 Spi4 sbe an't be making tht up, sbe hrs 
b have expenencsd that to tdk about it, she nmst have the problem [CFS]. 

in the qwte above, not notichg the stop light -mes possible evidence of cognitive 

dysfunction. It also has a ring of authenticity that leads the insuiei to thmL the pason 

canna be fàbricating the acc~unt, 

Second, credible chhauts d o n n  to the obligations of the sick role to: seek 

competent help and attempt to end occupancy in the role. Thek attending physiciaor are not 

among the seif styled CFS experts who promote the illness as purely physicai or who offer 

unproven therapies. Such physicians have Little cfedibility with insurers- Instead, they arie 

regarded as complicit in sufferers' misguideci attempts to h d  physicaI remedies to pnwe 

they have a physical illness. 



Credl'ble claimants & not prolmg sick mie occupa~lcy by accepting the rûeforic of some 

support groups that promote severe pwected dïsability as the inevitable lot of CFS 

sufferers. One insurer indicated that an interna1 study had found that CFS claimants in 

support groups alrnost never r e m  to work. F i i y ,  credibie claimants do n a  Rmain in 

the sick role for secolldary gains. If anythhg their losses cleary outweigh any gains h m  

TbeR is a ctruriptic change in theu Misstyle. If ihey pie wt depessed, wbat would they be 
getting out of c M g  iiiness? 

These people's lives are on hoid. You can carry on like tbis fœ a whiie, but a* yeas ad 
yeaus, it is difficult to t b k  that they are pelaidiag. la these cases even smy- nmy not 
show anything 

..actuaiiy they do have a very, very low coping rate w d -  The e m o t i d  impact ,if it is not 
a symptom itself UiitinUy, it certady becomes a very, very d e d  enîity as the disebility 
progresses~useaobodyLikesbemg[disrbld~,~y60mb~~ewbobathrivmg -. 
And you bave to att.ch a âegrœ of credibility to ail this, becuise these wete dl people who 
were just high .chievers..m tbat it is tht much mcm dunming to hem when ihey -ch tb.t 
Iow ebb. And witbout any Iand of lmowidge of when tbey are going to feel beüer.. 

The finai quote shows that tbe magnitude of los may be a pivogl eiemait in believing 

claimants. This raises the question of whether people in lower soci08conomic ciasses are 

seen as Iess credi'ble b u s e  they may be losing relatively les. 

In contmst, claimants who are not credible show obvious inCOIlSistencies between 

their accounts and their caiduct. They may "look the picaire of health". ?bey seem to have 

no trouble camping, shopping or wallgng the dog on a regular bis.  Despite claims of 

cognitive dysfunction, îhey & h d  tbemselves ably if tbm claims are denied ar if beaef~ts 



are iemiinaicd Some women even go on to have c h i l m  whik on CES -ty, which 

l&ves insurers wondering where they fhd the energy. The @lem fa iopiaao is thpt 

these c h h m t s  seem to have the awigy mxssary f a  a lifé that is normal in nnry otha 

way except participating in the iabor faer These claimants sean to be eapyins the Sck 

de's benefits rather than wanting to leave it. 

It is not whony rationai for insurers to suspect CFS claimants of malingering 

simply b u =  they look well. Rq1e with many chionic ilinesses such as hart  d h a ~ e ,  

diabetes,orancamaynalooLsickmmucbof~time,yatheyimn~~Mthdaibo 

about king ilL The differrace beoueai tbese illnesses and CFS is thaî ObjBCtive evidmœ of 

these conditions can be poduced if necessary. The fact îhat appearance is an issue ûdy 

with CFS ciaimmts, suggests that it is really the la& of objective evidence that is implicitly 

at work in judgments of credibility. 

The CDC Cri* An End to the Reliance on Crediiilitv? 

With the publication of the CDC criteria in 1988, insurers hoped they fould use 

more than personal d b i l i t y  to detamùie the validity of each CFS claim. Rior to 1988, 

discriminahg among misdiagnoses, malingering and CFS was complicated by an array of 

labels and by a variety of diagnostic used to CO- CFS. Eady claims lis- 

chronic Epstein Barr virus (CEBV) or chmnic momnucleosis as the underlying impiimeat 

causing disability. In the next dozen yeps insurers would see the labels: myaigic 

eocepbalomyeiitis 0 fibromyalgia (FM), fibmmyositis, Coxsackïe virus, fhtigue, 

stress, depression, Cl3 and most receritly clirniic ktigue immune dysfbncticm syndrome 

(CFIDS). Several menti& the popikr labels "yuppie flu or yuppie dis*uew. A few 

knew that CFS had been ünked to neurasthenia, asthenia and Royal Ree disrrise. Many 

also knew that the label CEBV has been d k d i t e d  and that some members of the medical 

comrnunity consida the label ME misleading. 

... W e  do r#rll a fèw as hving a diagnosis of qwîe "Yuppe fiu d R lot of @ s k h  B m  virPs 
with intibodicsw. W e  now kmw W s  @ge. The Epstein Barr virus hs wrhing to do with 





Pahaps the pro- of the case dehmtim was too much to Some insurers 

even while acknowledging the shorkomhgs of th CDC criteria 

No insurer however, acknowledged tbat the CDC cri- wec mt infendeci f a  immediatP 

clinical use (SchluedeLberg a al 1992) but to duce heherogeneity in rrucirch samples and 

aüow comparability of Zesults (Krupp et ai. 1991). 

Iosurers found that atteadiag physicians w a e  using far more variable and ~ a e  

lenient critaia to make the diagmss. They klieved many Qctors w a c  unawrrp of the 

attendhg physicïans and the new, more rigwus nsearch dinpnmis tbu i n ~ ~ r a d c t  

companies were requiring, ôecame the Casualties of this conflict. By insishg on the CDC 

criteria, and q-ecting daims that did not meet the 0veral.l case definition, in- weze 

going weii beyond the use for which the case definition was intended In so doing. ihey 

might have inaeased the number of rejections in companies tbaî had previousiy acceped 

less saingent aiteria, while in&g acceptane in those cornpanies that had mutinely 

dismissed these claims. 

The answer to the question of whether a particuiar claimant is a legitimate CFS case 

remaias elusive. Insurers had hoped the CDC case &finition would obviate the need to 

depend on ciahants' CRdi'bility to establish the validity of claims. In the poces~, 

hoped to reduce asts But as the case definition came un& attack, many insurers rreliIed 

that it did not fulnll the promise they had irmgined S a  many coatinue to use i t  The 

revised case deîinition published at the end of 1994 has removed the physicai sympdom 

criteria This excision undercuts a major argument that ciaimants have used to CouIlter 

assertions mat the condition is psychoiogical: psychological diwrders amid not produce 



some of the physicai symptoms. Withat the physicai c r i e  CFS resembh 

psycboiogicai disorciers even m. It remains to be seen whettier insuers will abandon the 

criteria <ir use the new criglia to cl- CFS as a psych01ogical disorder. But given the 

concems about ciaixns for psychoiogical disorders, diis move vems QubtfuL 

Undoubtediy, insmm wanted to belwe the mdy hdicaîhg that the true 

prevalence of CFS was lm. In tbat case, the number disabled by the iIlness wouid have 

been lower di. But h m  the late 1980s through the e d y  1990s applicatioas for benefits 

times, insurers attniuted part of the rise to malingering. They ûdkwd îhat tendencies to 

maiinger were exac&aW with CFS, because ciaimants had virtual handbooks of 

symptom presentation through sustained, high profile, media coverage and support gmup 

publications. 

The print niedin- 1 meui the= are suppat gratps, there ue ncwsieUers, articles in the weddy 
paper chat teU you e ~ f t l y  wbit symptoms you should have, wbich doctors ue supportive, 
iawyers are even mmtiad in tbe litg.nmre d tbpt sort of &hg. It goes bcL to the basb of 
the condition, it is so mibjective to btgin with it just uids to the difncuity h m  in insiirpnce 
perspective of d e m g  wbrt is a legitimate CF c b  

The belief that media attention to CFS has been bath ongoing and extensive is supported by 

newspaperr, and womai's magazines. niu study found 171 articles on CFS in the 

national newspapers and women's magazines sinœ 1980 (Mac- and Wesseiy 1994). 



& attaiding physicians because of the drive to IIap satisfxxi patients. 'Lnm experie~lces 

with claims suggested tbat many physicians had poor Imowledge of me amdition in gauai  

and of the CDC case & h i t h  in particuiar. In their view, aiese faciors misdOagn& 

a signifiant contri'butm, dong with malingering, rn the numkr of CFS claimn They 

estimate that as much as 30% of CFS claims m midiagnoses of other co~lditio~ls, most 

often depression They suggest tbat ciaimants wishing to avoid the stigma of mentai 

disordm present themselves as suffering h m  CFS, whkh is inmic. since CFS itseïf is 

associatgi with mentai dïsmks in me mindP of many (Holland 1989; Shorts 1993; Manu 

et al. 1992). 

Thert is the view of che s o c k l  historim in Toroato whose tume is S& who 1 listeaed to 
ami1 must say cht I d d t  tiünk tbit his view c m  be digcotmtsd aitogetha. He beiieves t h t  
CFS is not d y  due to socid sltcsses of the 20th centucy but tht it is mut acceptable thm 
say in the 19th century, a ratber s t m g  -soli, hysteru of womea- But CFS is more 
socidy acceptable, people c9n say to their fiemis, their W y ,  1 have this illness md it is 
mircepdeb 

Although insurers accept that some CFS claims are misdiagnoses of mental disdexs,  they 

are not sure whether they should think of CFS as an organic or a mental üiness. 

Thae is even &hte in the medîrl field oboiit whether its an agmk iihess a whether its a 
psychiaoic dks s  a wbit the case may be. So it spills over into the insririace field as weU. If 
i t d y  existswberedo wecrtegaizeit? w h i t s a t o f c r i ~ â o w e u s e ?  

As mentioned earlier, there are gaxi reasons why they may not want to see CFS classified 

as one of the newous and mental disorders. 

3 E d w d  Shorter is a social historian whose viewa are anathema to mmy 
people with CFS interviewed for this study. Shorter h m  written a book on the 
history of fatigue and articles outlisting his views on CFS. The essence of his 
argument presented at the CIBA foundation conference on CFS in 1993 is t h a  t 
medicine should be cautious in attributing the symptorns o f  CFS to an organic 
cause. He is concerned that doctors may be legitirniziag somatization as discase- 
Somatization is the expression of psychological distress through p h y s i c a 1 
symptoms. People with CFS take exception when someone 'who bas never seen 
a patient with CFS' gamers legitimacy for his views, whiie they have not yet 
received similar legitimacy for their experience, 



A smaU data set (N=289) îbm two insurrnce cumpmies covaing the period fimm 

1980 to 1993, wiii k used to Uustrate a numkr of points in the rest of this subsectim and 

the next Table 1 shows tbat th numba of lcceptsd CFS claims inueased in tbe hte 198% 

peaked in 1992 and declined in 1993. 

Table 1 CFS claïnu rcepacd by two iriJiaance COlllpaLiles ikom 19W1993 

Yeat -panyA CompanyB 

1980 1 

198 1 - 

1982 1 

1983 1 

1984 2 

1985 2 

1986 1 2 

1987 4 9 

1988 5 16 

1989 10 18 

1990 11 34 

1991 1 I 49 

1992 32 60 

1993 16 14 

N=289 90 199 

Claims &ubled in 1989 fot company A and in 1988 for company B, the year thaî the CDC 

case defdtion was pubfished. This immase may have been due to the wi& dissemination 

of the criheria, and Vonicaily to insurers' hsisîence that claimants meet the criteria Once 



they had accqted the criteria as a Mtid indi- of illaess, they d d  d y  amtest the issue 

of limitations in ciaimants who met them. 

The table a h  shows a d e c h  in acaped daims, in the last year fa which data is 

available. Although it is na possible to say wbeâûer this rrpesmts an anornaly a tbe 

beginning of a trend, this hding requins some comment. F Ï  a decIine in the numba of 

aaqted claims may r d e c t  a real decline in the incidence of the amdition, consistent widi 

the natural hûtary of rnany infectou epidemics But as show in chapter one, CFS has 

not ben estabiisbed as an idbctious discast. Frathermore, without 

epidemiologid studies of CFS incidcnœ and -ce, tbac is no way to deamine 

whether a real decline has occurred. 

Second, it is possible that CFS is king diagnosed l e s  fiquently. In 1991, Abbey 

and Garfinkei predicted tbaî CFS would be diagnosed lem frequently as dinicians 

recognize many self dïagnosed sufferers as sormtiIas, that is, people who e x p s  

emotionai distress thn,ugh physical symptoms. A thïrd possibility is that the decline reflects 

larger numben of rrjeaions due to more rigorous adjudication of CFS claims. 'This issue 

will be addressed later. Insurers' answer to the question of how many CFS daims they 

should expect, was: far less than the nurnkr of claims being f3ed 

By the late 1980s mAc patterns e m r g d  that hieled concems abait COS#. The 

number of ciaims w a e  uicreasng, early claimants war still miiecting benefits and the 

profiie of claimants showed that many were i n d d  young, highly paid proféssiaials-the so 

d e d  "yuppies". By 1993, the occupational spectrum had broadened although rnany 

ciaimants still fit the miginal profile. 



WbenIwi.s[first] ex@ to it, it was the'yuppie disea&orw&tevuyouwmt toal l i t ,  
where it was you uppa ckss doctor or kwyer type of ocaqmiia A d  now tfvt it hs becaae 
more wirleepred as Iir is knuwledge, it secnm to brve tiloaod clown, 

observation that CFS cuts across many occupaticmd straot Howwer, in several cases 

econornic status to clasgfy claimants accordhg to such established measmes as the Blûbcn 

or Hollingshtad indices. Instead claimants occupB4iaas w a c  categorized by sectors. Table 

II shows the fÎequency of CFS claimantsr occupations ushg a sector*l chssificaiion. 

Table II F~qumcy of CFS Claims by ~ ~ o n s  (N=199) 

Frequetxy of daims 
in percent 



Job titles wexe n a  the only indicaticm that CFS affects peapie in a range of occiipations. 

~ o n t h l y  benefits varied between $248 to $5,086 (combined g~oup). Whcn OIE considers 

tbt benefie g d y  ~prrsent h m  65% to 80% of pedisablility ulpv, it is clair thaî 

CFS is disîribuîed over of a wide range of OOCUPatjOIls. Howewer, the meau manthly 

payments of $1,926 suggest that claimants were relativeiy highly paid individuals befbre 

becoming sick. 

Unlike the triclcling &wn of CFS h m  high to lowa status occupations, the genda 

distriiutiun of claimants remauted consistent By far, the majaïty of claimants w a e  

women in their mid twenties to mid M e s  at the time of filing their claims. 

I n s u ~ n  had no explanaîim for the gender distribution. But. a few obsmed that rnany 

women had developed the illaesJ in the context of cbanging social roles and s t r a i n ~  

associated with these changes. 

It is mainiy women mainiy in  the^ 30s. W y  34, 35, 36 ib.t age. One thmg t h  1 bave 
seen in nrriny of these people is üut ihey diink of thenrseivcs in tenns of their cusers, 1s this 8 

vdidthing?Ickm'tLaowbecriusewith iûûusesIdoa'tthinlcwecmsay itissomethmg r d y  
solid. But wheu we taik to tbem. tbey aiways refér to the fict ib.t '1 was tethinkiag about this, 
or tbat 1 was nd sure if 1 m t e d  to continue in this job or tiut sitiutioa". Sometimes t k y  
say %O yems .go 1 stiited ihinLing about dtis'. So you u e  not sure bow close the 
comiection is, Most of the tirne, tbey ae denrmding people for themrielves uul fbr oibers, 
[Theyj have  the^ worir as pionty numba one Norhing else coullts. b y  [of them] h v e  8 

couple of peuple tbat they t.lk to but wt t h t  mrny arc close. -just workiag, w d h g -  
reI.cimships in the wcxkiug -vinnimerit Tbey get home, study di w8ckemt stuiying their 
woiicmaers,somorhtoguoundtheÜwak-Nothingmrne.Ndhingtikegudeaiagor- 

The profle of claimants becarne even more signifiant when it was considacd in 

conjunction with the duration and course of the condition. The eariy mclicai literatlae had 

suggested a duration of approximately two yean (Mt 1985). But these insurers have seai 

CFS claims lasting as liak as six months to as long as eleven years and eounting. A féw 

still expect the condition to last fmm one to ttmt yaÿs. But the majdty now think that the 

minimum duration is two years with an uppr b i t  of eight years. In hct, many sus- 

thaî daims unda two yeam are misdiagnases. A fcw tèar that the duration is indennite, 



At first we ibought tbe durdm would be short, but it just weat an .ad a~ No aie tenuhates. 
its a pessing g m ~ .  a wutmg gime, As peopk get olda it is 8 v i h  &le, Somethg else 
beoomespimty. 

The problem with the drnation of the illness is that it m a n s  npeasive payouts whdha to a 

few yomg, highly paid prokssionals or to hrger n u e  of people ova a wida 

occupaliooal spectnim. J. 

The combwd data set (N=289) h m  the two companies s h e d  that 755% of 

claimants wtxe womai and 245% werr mn. 'Ibe mean age at the thne of f ihg a clah 

was 40.9 years (range 22.4433 y-) wbich is at or near the peak d g  yeps of mpiy 

people, hence the size of the mmthly benefits. More importantly, the mean time remaining 

on the contracts of claimants was 223 yem, altbough the wui diaPtion of cl* was 

only 1.7 years in 1993, (range 9 months to 12.2 years). Table III shows the mean mmthly 

and annuai costs of CFS claims, as weU as the mean costs if ciaims were paid to the end of 

contracts, and the total annuai cos6 of claims. 

Table ï I I  Cos& of CFS Claims to 'Ttuo Cornpauies (n=289) 

Total annual payrnents $6,702,7 19. 

Mean payment if ciaims $504,627 
continued to expiry of policies 

(range) ($4,707- $2,149,579) 

- - -. .- 

Data from two insurance companies are for group policies only. They do not 
inciude professionds such as doctors and lawyers who would belong to 
associations or carry individud policies 



?lad insurers aaticipied the duration of these claims, ttiey mîght have tried the 

tmditional cost reducticm measure of rehabilitaîion soaicr. When they belatP1i1y began such 

efforts, they found met many eady claimants had "organkd tbeir lifC aruund difahilityu, a 

proven very difficuiî Frustrahg experhœs with ~ehabiliîation has led som insurers to 

regard CFS ciaimants as exemplifying the operation of m d  hazard, that is, the 

Otherinsurers reinforced this view by recomting cases whene claimants returned to work 

only aAer exhausting disability benefits, as well as a l l  otha sources of financial assistance 

short of social welfiire, But not aU insurers regard CFS claimants as unmotivatecl. 

Insurers neglected rehabilitatiaa partly because they had no way of knowing that 

claims would last as long as they did But, part of the neglect may have been r e W  to the 

lack of firm knowledge about the treatments, prognosis, course, and duration of the 

condition to guide their expectaîions and efforts. Or as one respondent put it " the trouble 

with CFS is, it is âBÏcult to say what rehab is, and what is a m t e . "  Although it 

cannot be said that successfiil reùabiiitation is now possible, the medical literature on the 

subject is p w i n g  and insurrrs have m t l y  undertaken many m m  eiïbrts tban 

previously. One obstacle to such e h  is the iàct thaî policies for individuals (as apposed 

now considering whethr rehabilitatim, withm limits, Ehould k a conditicm of individuai 

policies. 



As to the course of CFS, it does not bode well for a return to WC& and therefbre a 

reduction in insurers' cos& The iilness tOlIows a reiapsing and reniitting course. Some 

chnic illnesses aiiow namal or near normal hctioaing during remissions. But 

remissions in CFS are marird by mpredictable day to &y fluctuations in sympam 

severity and flucaiations evea within a twenty four hour period. Relapses on the d e r  

hand, seem to be triggered by menttaï and physicai demands, with thrcsholds of t o m  

varying widely. Ttiese &man& are of carrse genmc to work to a or Laser exai r  

It seemed unlikEly that CFS cbimants wouîd have pdcmgcd productive paiods when 

In kt, insiirers know that some clients have relapsed after trying ta rem to work 

Others seemed to have made a more successflll retum to the workfofce, but the numbers 

arie SM tm small and the tirne tm short to judge whcther recovery will be sustained. At this 

point cautious optllnism seems most realistic. 

Inithiiy [this client] wemt bmck to w a k  pt thne. As fhr as 1 kmw thrœ moatbs Lber she is 
d l  at work. But tht is not to say tht  in a mmth a two 1 won't get a requcst to meet ha a d  
6ndcmtquoteiniquoteWHATHAPPENEDincrrpitrt~ 

The challenge for rehabiiitation perso~el is to find ways to krease activity and social 

integration graciuaüy, without priecipitahg a mlapse. 

Tentative amwers to the cost of claims were troubling although not alarming. If the 

data presented here is representative of wrnpanies with CFS claims, and if contracts run to 

term, the fïuancial impact m insurers couid be considerable. 

Even before the decade ended, insurers w a t  clearly not saiisfied with th& 

responses to CFS claims. Claimants were bcoming m m  insistent on having beir claims 

recognized as legi- Some medical COIlSUltants wert wunseiing acceptance of CFS as 

a legitimate cause of disaôiility. 'Lhe bard Liae was becoming increasingly untcoable. 



At the sam time, tbepantially large costs of these claims made it hpemtive fat iaslirers 

to amtain malingaiag and misdiagnosis to the exteat tbat they could The hwledge that 

they had been steadily accumuiaîing tlirwgh aperience, the medical and support p u p  

literatuxe, the popilar rnedja, and th& own intemal studies, w d d  prwe inflmtial in 

attempts to addms these competing issues. Several companies înstituted chpages in their 

appmaches to adjudication and rebabilitatim. For the moment thy can d y  muse about 

undenmithg since CFS has no known ri& fktm. 

New Stategies in Dealing with CFS 

To contain mstr while AcoeniPng legitimacy, insurers had to h d  better ways to 

diScrizninate ammg CFS. malingering and meneal disordao and to assess lirriitatious in 

cases of CFS. They began by scrutinizing the information provided by a~tendiag physicians 

and claimants even more carefbfly. Same companies alsa began to experiment wiîh new 

ways of measuing limitations that blurred the iines betweea adjudication and rehabilitatim. 

Most insurers began to examine attending physicians' reports for evi&nce that 

CDC aiteria were met A few insurers umtinued to regard signs of the Epstein Barr virus 

(EBV) as lending weïght to claims that are so heavily dependent on self repcxted 

symptoms. 

Unfmûmately mrny cases tb.t are d h g m d  as CFS me regrrtCed as subjecave srmptoms, ihe 
persoasaysheistàsd, the paso0 siiys hecrn'tcociceocnte, the persan says he bis aches and 
p i n s  in his muscles, they sly they have skep dhmks- Tbey deep hours, they wakc up just 
as tïred as if tbcy kyt"lt slept, this is typicrl. Those are more clficuit to r d y  djudicrte. 
Wben you imve a use of CFS wbene you bave pogitivt Epetem-Barr, poeitive, therie's uiother 
test where it's positive, you hve s w o h  g b d s .  These me objective symptoms. Like any 
other disibility with subjsctive symptoms, it opens tbe door to maiin-, so thae are 
people tb.t cm use tht to be on diybiiity. It is our iiespopaity to be able to iden- those 
people- 

But most wouid no longer acazpt EBV evidence as a sufncient indication of CFS. 



The above quote illusüaîes the impossible situation in which some insiaw placed 

ciaïman&: they continued to insist on objective evi- *ch they Imw ciaimants 

probably could not produce. By xejstiag EBV evidcnce, some insiners signaled they were 

no longer accepiiag jus any lrind of o b j d e  Mdence. Some were equally uaimpressed 

by nemkqing findingo that showed changes in ceRbrat blood flow of people with m. 
They pohted out that the patterns of changes were not spccinc to CFS but overlapped with 

other disorderS. ïoe irony of king incliaed to acœpt wdap baanai CFS and mentai 

disorders, but not between CFS and physicai disoiders, seems to have gone unnoticed 

Thae are some chrnges in the MRI serin [of CFS cfüiiiuia] but these ae p##nt in people 
wbouedepessed.dmrwtbergroupof~rJidolsointbcdpopil . t ioa,  you will 
see these plaques tbat bave been descfihd, wbrtever- Of anme then tbere is blood tlow 
dükeuce ai the SPECT s c a ~  a d  so brtb But 1 Qa't t h k  any of tbcse tests have becn 
provea to be highiy specific a seositive. 

To be fair, the medicai profession had iargely decided that EBV was a0 longer evidence of 

CFS and had also cautioned against interpretuig nemmaging results as evichce of  the 

condition since the relationship of hdings to chical syrnptoms was not clear. But these 

medical directives also fit with insurers' self intexest in wntaining the number of claims. 

What was bmming clear was tbat i n s m  w a e  d e m g  more specifïcally what 

constituted 'ri@@ and 'wrang' kinds of evidence, that attmding physicians codd use to 

support their patients' CFS claims. 

In perailel with çetting mida guidelines for accepthg ammding physiciaos' 

reports, insurers institut& more tborough investigatiom of claimants' reports Tbey began 

with ciaimants' definitions of disability. Experiences with early claims had taught than that 



hi& achieving pmfessionals did w* always &fine dhbilîty in ways that fit common 

perceptions of the term. 

Iasurers also honed in on the psychosocial aspect of cIaimants9 lives. Thqr wanted 

to assess whether uudiagnosed, and possibly treatable mental disorden, could account for 

claimants' disability. The CDC exclusion criteria and studies suggesting high overlap 

between CFS and mental disorders provided the ratide. 

Thae are a lot of intangibles Chat you do not look for in otba ccmcütims. If sotneone bas a 
heur atbck 1 will not -011 k i r  motivation to go back to wo& within the period of 
recovery, With CFS you wonder. T k e  arc a lot of psychologicll fictors 6i.t you do not have 
to umsider m orher cooditicms becruse tkre is poof- an EKG fa example- 

These indepth examinations sometimes uncovered undiagnosed psychological disorderS. 

As mentioned eark,  insiaers had diniculties with psychologid disorder both in tenns of 

adjudicaîing daims and in tenns of axt. But it was stiU hportant to identify these 

disorders b u s e  some could be aeated men while ciaimants contulueci to work and 

because contracts that exclude these disorders are pbbably stüi in effict. While mental and 

ernotional disorders were na always fomd, iasiaers fiequentiy o b d  that c b t s  

were leading harried lives with few social supjmts or 0 t h  means of relieyylg stress. 

Severai insurers plaad these pRoaPl ûoubles in a mer amtext of geaeral azUtiefy Pbout 

the state of the ecommy and fears of job lm. 



Acknowledguig stresses of the 8~000mic downturn aiiowed iasurrrs to have some empthy 

for ciaixnants. But it also activated th& geaeral worid views about the relatiO(1Ship between 

recessions and claims. The result bas been more fiquent investigations into the emoomic 

h d t h  of ssaa~ in which chaimants work, and more particulady ciaimants' job statu.  For 

example, insurrrs want to know about downsiziag, redundaacies, and impen- or actuai 

job losses. 

Some insuras inboduced a second type of change to address the problems of 

measuring limitatins in the face of fluctuaihg symptoms, They believe that daily diaries, 

or logs of what claimants a d y  do in diffetent domains of Life fa each h m  of the day 

d d  provide a mare accurate p i c m  of the reîaficmsbip between symptoms and activities. 

Data h m  logs provide mugh measures of g e n d  abilities to do dvi t ies  of M y  living 

rather than specific job aictivities, but îhey may reveai pa tkm of energy that would pennit 

part t h e  or modified w a L  nKse data may also save as a baseline hm which to assess 

improvement or deteridon. Diaries have becn used in studies of illaess experiences but 

they are not cornman in the insuawc industry. 



Diaries may have s e v d  drawbacks. If they must k kept fora lmg tim. they may 

becorne quite onerous, Mo~eover, people keeping diaries may notice more symptoms as a 

result of being more focused on their sensations (Pennebaker aad Sicelton 1978). In tum, 

the awaFeness of syinptorns may anect activities. Aad daries do not ovexwme the biases 

that may be priesent in seif reports. Iàta h m  this source is only as gocxi as a ciaimant's 

positive resufts wit& these pmgrams, although thy find thnt the phasch paid for CFS 

claimants is longer and less smaoth dian is mual for most other disabilities. Others 

however do not believe that work har&ning is a tnxz measure of what claimants can or 

cannot do. They are îrying to negoriahe with employas to have claimants remain in th* 

jobs without ever leaving. 'ilme potentiai obstacles stand in the way of success of this 

approach. Symptom severiîy may simply preclu& continueci w o k  1\5 well, companies 

tbat cover only the long term disabiüty and not the eliminatim period, may leam of claims 

only after the claimant has been off work for s e v d  mociths or evea up to two years. By 

then, the negative effsts of prolcmged disability ai motivation may have set ia 

The problem with long term disability is tht you of?en don't see a claim coming m mtil they 
bave been disbled tOr s e y d  weeks and moaths. Th#i di of 8 sudden, b e y d  the tenns of 
their waiting period as it were, -SO- it's 120 &YS, some it's 30 &YS- wbiteva the disrbility 
depeading cm îhe policy, you don't sec it d it's llmnst tor, falie. Mostly with gnnrp, we do 
see it euiy emugh. We have emogh waming to intemene. 

F W y ,  employers' coope~atiun is critical but it crvlnot be assumed. 



Uisuras rmy find M y  dianes and keeping claimants at work in mcdifkd conditions usaul 

for both adjudication and rehabüitation. A bdhg of total or partial disahility may rest on 

d t s  of these measmes dirring the hg thne between filiag a clah and its disposition- 

These results may aiso provide a baseline for mOIÙtafhg pgress and rebabilitalion 

efforts. 

Finaly, a few insuiers have instituted a policy of mutine suNeillance of all CFS 

claimants to completnent otha means of assessing limitations. N d y ,  su~eillance is 

reservedforcasesof suspectedh4 appe&ofrejectedciaims,anddapsesafoarrtmn 

to work It is aot clear what insiiras h o p  to esfablish with suivaltnce of CFS claimants 

since as mentimeci &a, results of smeiiiaoœ may be contested by resort to the 

fluctuating nature of symptoms- Moremer, nnny iosioas cumndy profkss that claimants 

do not have to be hausebound to be credt'ble. But suspicions an>& by leisure aciivitls 

such as shopping or walkjng the âog severai days in a row suggest that insurm have not 

yet worked out a cohamt view of what it means 'not to k h o u e  boundt. 

The changes that insu~iezs introduced were variations on the basic p a z s s  of 

adjudication. These changes suggest that adjudicating CFS has becorne more rigomus, 

Requiriag tbat claimants meet the CDC case &finition moves the case definitim h m  being 

inclusion criteria for research samples to king the standard for clinid diagnosis. It will be 

interesthg to see whether insurers wiii a Q p  the new case definition and whether future 
- .  

claimants wiU report fewer physicai sympoms siace these criteria have bem elunuia(eb 

Collecting broader and more deîaiied information on claimants has nsuited in identifying 

some cases of treatable psychoIogical dimrders that were misdiagnosed as CFS. Attempts 

to obtain mcm accurate m u r e s  of limitatim and circumvent tbe inertia of prolougd 

disability have not been in place long enough, a tried with aiough people to evaIuaîe their 

effect. But they rrpresent innovations in the hedusûy thaî w a r  sparked by the need to fmd 

effective ways ta deat with CFS ciaims- 



In contra~t with the ~ c a t i c m s  in adjudication, rebabïitaîion e f fm changed 

radicaüy in the late 1980s. Insurers adopted a thrrc prcmged appoach targeting cIaimantsf 

employers, and attending physicians* First, most insurers have now insîituted tehabilitation 

rehabilitation to avoid motivational @lems of prolonged Wility and thus reduce costs 

Rehabilitation p n n e l  now meet with claimants to assess th& abilities, motivation, and 

readiness to retum to work. They enmurage heaithy iiféstyles, iight ex& and goad 

nutrition, Som try to motivate ciaimants by pointhg out that there is no guarantee of 

passing the dennitional change to long texm disability at the end of the elirnination perid 

They find that CFS claimants "need a lot of eacouragementu. But heavy caseloads, favor 

telephone rather than personal contact In gened, cehabilitation persomei are more open 

than others in the industry to claimants' use of support groups to obtaia infocmafion and 

reduce isoiatioa. Many will advise claimants that such groups exist, 

A second focus of rehabilitaîion work is to convince empioyers to modify work 

conditions so that claimants may retuni or rernain on the job. Employers are most f h m i h  

with the disability paradigm of gali bladda surgery in which the employee is off work fot a 

period of a k w  weeks to a few months .f<ne, they must be educated 16 have &tic 

expectations of employees with CFS and they may need incentives to accept a mOdified 

work performance. Insurers may agree to pay claimants' salaries in the short a n ,  with a 

view to fkditating their ~alirn to work eariier than might have occurred otheEwise. 



is, we are paying tbe put time. If its retriiamg tbey don't iike th.t, If tbey hd been good 
employees they have better chnces with k i r  empioyers. 1 bd oae persai who hpd atkmptd 
toretuni4&ysinaro~.Itlpstedrbaut3n~mths 

Although some employas are opn to work modifications, iosinw lmow that srmcninl 

features of work production mpy stymie adapations. 

we try to eammp employers to b)re thit CFS pîient on a gilbiul b i s ,  net expect diem to 
be fLIl-time immeuiiltr.ly.--- hause of the cmpioyxmmt siWoa, employem just do 
wt bave the opportmiity to bring peoole brck to wodt d try tbem on a basis. Tht is 
why we have [hhbilit.tion] cadinators come in. They ûy to edwak the employer so î i u t  
they undershnd îlmt these peopk cuiaot be in a structureû emrinmmart. Yau aumot expect 
themîodo tii isevery&yfor~ltysaweeir,youbrveto be caefirl and not bc d ï q p h î d  
if cercPinthmgshppenthtycmcutootpredictIfwecbnotd0 tbisahad of tirne. tbe 
employas are disippointed and they say '1 d t  nly oa tbese psople, tbey d d t  show up.,.' 
M is a lot of eAirrtiai invohrsd- 

The third element in rehabilitating CFS claimants is to enlist the ooope~aticm of 

attenciing physicians. Insurers now want attending physicians " n a  &y to cert*, but to 

motivate" ciaimants to leave the sick role and retum to wark. They admit ttiat claimants 

often trust atfenduig physicians to act in th& best in- whik the same cannot be said of 

how they feel about insurm. When doctors are willing to insurers may suggest 

that the plan is promoted as ifit were deveioped collaboratively betwem the doaor and the 



about attending physicians and seeks to reverse a ûaditiOIlZtliy acivetsarial relationShip. 

But it may be difficult to forge alliaaces with attendhg physicians at the rehabifitafi011 stage 

because insurers have often placed attc?ndîng physicians in an unenviabile situation. At 

underwriting, these Qctors may amtnbute to Qnial of amrage for th& patients by 

supplying negative health infamatïion to cornpmies. The infocmatim they -vide fm 

disability benefits, may be met with skepticism and an in&pen&nt medical sraniinâtim of 

their patients. Moreuver, at the definitional change insiirm ask attending physicians to 

certifj. that their patients are unable to wark in any OcCupBtion. Wben the current sta& of 

sentencing patients to hopelessness coocernllig theh occupations and carcas, solely to 

sat is fy  the administrative requirements of insurers. Insurers wiII have to wak to change the 

uneasy relationship betwee~l themselves and doctors. 

Changes in adjudication and rehabilitatim in the late 1980s reflected a compromise 

position between b d  acceptana and "iwking for infimmtion to deny benefits". While 

insurers were more opn to granting CFS legitirmcy, they suspectai that the nurnber of 

daim was inflated by misdiagoosis and mahngaing. Some medical fiterature suppoited 

th& positions and direct& cbanges in adjudication and rehabiiitation. At this stage, 

insuras have fewer cost containment options through undawnting. Underwriting relies on 

social epidemiologicai studies to i&nW üIness p r e v a l d  and risk, neïther of which 

wexe avaiiable for CFS. But the condition has alerted some undenmiters to look fOr 
- 

S~revalence studies have k e n  conducted in Britain, the Unitcd States and 
Aostrrilia, bat not in Canada. 



symptom constellations in proapcctive clients' reports, evm if there is no dbgnosis. No 

other factoR have bem identified tbat waild even remotely qualify as risiCs for CFS. A kw 

insurers specuhtcd t&t pmspctive clients with a known his~ory of CFS wouid not be 

granted disability covetage. 'Ibey were coocemcd about the emergence of psychologicai 

disarders or rrlspses. These ccmcans bctray how close CFS is to mental dismQrs in the 

rninds of same insums 'Ibey also suggest tbu CFS has become de facto gn>un& for 

exclusion of covcrage. However, individuah with a hisfor~ of CFS who w a t  at work at 

the the that a new gn>up plan took e&ct, wouid d v e  COV- 

Summary and conclusions 

Throughout the &cade of the 1980s, insurem werc integrating information h m  a 

number of sources and coming to somc consensus on how to think about and handie CFS 

claùns. The majority initially viewed the piOblem as a kick of objective evidence to support 

these claims. But by the mid 1980s insurers wert facing anather problem: strong social 

~RSSURS b m  claimiuits a, rumgniLe unyerifiable chims as legitimate. At the same time, 

insuras felt pressed to amtain potentially large cos& as daims incneased in numbers and 

duration. To addrrss these opposiag &man& they instituted changes in adjudication and 

rehabilitaticm in the latter part of the dsadr These changes were i n h e d  mainly by their 

experiences with CFS chhs  and selected medical litnature on the condition. 

This chapîer has shown h m  sûucûnai elernents of the insurance industq 

conditicmed respcmses to CFS claims and how in tuni, CFS revded hadequacies in some 

of these elements. Insurers' goals, wodd views, and routine operations de- the core of 

their dealings with CFS. But they also took cues fbm extcrnai elements such as d o n s  

and divided opinions in the medicd pmfhion. 

Insurers' beiiefs in moral halard, the effect of d o n s  on unverifiable claims, 

and a dbbility amccpt mat fixvOIiCd cl= cut physicaî illacss vimially a s s d  that CFS 



ciaïms would muse suspicions of fiau6 But when t h q  appiied customary cost 

containment and hud detection measuries to CFS, the limits of these measures were 

highlighted. Scleening for risks at uuderwriting had fiIed to signal CFS ciaimants as 

"claims waiting tohappen". ïfanyîhhg, CFS secms toafktexactlytktyptofpcople that 

insurers traditicmaiiy court and whose business they want. Individual policy holQrs wem 

productive, seemingly ambitious pafcssionai people at the t h e  of applying for merage. 

Membas of gmup poiicies m a  the cntaia fa coverage and mfm the assumptions 

mderlying thae aitaia I k t d q  apd at adjudication was aloo difficult bacause 

conventionai methods of measuring limitatims do n a  aA#iuately dehermine abilities in 

conditions with a fluauatiag pvmn of sympmms. And the aratic and rela@ng nature of 

the condition has confmded attempts to assess motivation and rehabilitatioa potential. 

Besides reveabg limitations in routine aperations, CFS claims mderlined insurers' 

ambivalent relations wïth clients and wiîh theh aîiending physiciaas, On the one hand, 

clients are insurers' raison d'&e and in~itrcrs depend on attending physicians for 

information to issue poiicies and benefits and for mntinued monitoring. On the other, 

insurers' mistnist of clients is formalized in the concepts of moral hazard and adverse 

seldon. Their mistrust of doctors is &ested in a popilar beiïef that doctors' aliwce 

to patients wïii ofkm override profkssional objectivity. Mistrust rnay nat be evident during 

discreet investigations of prospective clients and seemingly straightforward claims, or in 

maay run of the miïï txandons widi docms. But in a contesteci iliness such as CFS, the 

ambiguities and tensions arising f3om the confiict betwen dependence and mistrust are 

constantly at the mrke. As individuais p a s  h m  clients to claimants through such 

illnesses, insurers' reiations with clients and with their attending physicians may becorne 

-Y- 

Finally, threau to profits have Id to a fèw attempts to asses the immt of CFS 

ciaims. As xnentianed d e r ,  at the 1990 medng of medical ofkecs of life and health 

ùisurance com@es in North Ammca, thae was a m o n  thaî the numbers w a t  



inCreagag alarniingly. In an effat to bring som perspective to the situation, the auisrant 

medicai diredoi of the company with tbe gmtest experience in gmup h d t h  ciahs in 

Canada, nqorted the resultts of a saidy of his company at this meeting. The study showed 

that in 1989 only 88 claims out of 20,000 w a c  for CFS. Of these, îÙUy one half the 

number of claimants were finind to have conditions o t k  than CFS that e x p W  the 

disability W h k y  1990). In the interviews, sevaal insurers m e n t i d  a m m  recmt study 

of the industiy's experience with CFS commissioned in 19946. Althaigh they had boped 

for a natioûwide quantitative study of the impact of these ciaims, oniy twelve companics 

paiticipated ofa possible 150 thu mer Life and dhbiliîy insurance. A third study that was 

mentioned suggested a positive aSSOciatiaa between support group memberstiip and not 

returning to work. 

Until the late 1980s the number of claims for CFS was small and, in terms of 

absolute numbers, remains so today. But absalute n u m m  alone do not tell the whole 

story of the impact of  these claims on the industry. Insurers continue to be conrracd by 

the Qmognphic profde of claimants, the imgth and rekpaag nature of the condition, the 

lack of objective hdings, the nse of support groups, and what they see as a grawing 

medicai and non medical industry arouad the coaclitim. The fioaacial impact of claims on 

some companies has been amsiderable. Barring breakthnwghs in treatment, or proof of 

massive malingering, the impact may continue to be felt weil into the twenty nrst century, 

since some claims made in the 1980s are based on contracts that run until claimants are 

s k t y  five. Chmnic fatigue syndrome shows why disability compensation is so heaviiy 

weighted toward "illnesses identifiable diseasen. 

6 ~ h e  company that w.s contncted to do the survey refûsed my request for a 
copy of the report, They cited ethical reasons since participants had not been 
informed at the rime of their entry into the study tbat resolts woold be 
available to people who were not mcmbcrs of the Cuudian Life and Health 
Insurance Association (CLHIA). The low participation rate was mentioned in 
their written response to m y  request. 



CHAPTER5 

FAMILY AND FRIEM)S: BEARING THE COSTS OF CARING 

So far 1 have shown that doctors are coaceraed with the difficulties of diagnoshg 

and treating CFS. Insurers, on the 0 t h  hana w q  about the legitünacy and costs of 

CFS related dkbility. By comparWa, friends and ~~ are prieocaipied with how the 

illness affg.ts k i r  own and suffærs' day to &y Lives By d e  of theh social location, 

the intimates of pople with CFS become "wise prsons" in the Goffmanian sense. Such 

persnis are M v y  to many details of suffaas' iliness experiences and more or less 

sympathetic to their plight (Goffman 1%3: 28-31). They see sufhrrrs at close quarters, 

over time, and during periods whea the illness may be mare or l e s  severe. They oftm 

observe costs to s u f f m  that are hidden from docfors and insurers. This chapter shows 

how such close obmtions, affective relationships, and shed histories with suffem 

contributed to the e e t s  of CFS on significanc others and to their definitions of the 

problem. 

The litenaire on lay conceptions of iIlness is germane to the analysis of significant 

others' definitions of what was wrong with sufferers. Such conceptions have been 

vzuiously termed lay anisauctions of iIlness (FTndson 1970), lay explanatory models 

(Kieinman 1980), illness ~prrsentations (Leventbal et ai. 1980, Bishop and Converse 

1986), common-sense models of illness (Meyer et al 1985), and common-sense 

representations of illness (Lau et ai. 1989). nùKss models may develop h m  personai or 

vicarious experiences Meyer et ai. 1985). the popuiar media (KIeinman 1980). and 

medical information. They may consist of gaieral structures or schemas (Leventhai et ai. 

1980; Bishop and Converse 1986; KIeinman 1980) andor prototypes of specific ilinesses 

(Bishop and Convase 1986) against which subwquent illnss episodes are judged. Several 



authors suggest that hy illness r h e m u  Uiclude: symptoms, cause, murse and irrptment 

(Leventhi et al. 1980, Bishop and Couverse 1986; Kleinrnan 1980) a label (Meyer et al 

1985; Leventbal et aL 1980; Bishop and Converse 1986) ancl pRthophysio1ogy (Kleinrnan 

1980). Lay models rnay be vague (Kleinman 1980) and changeable (Bauniann et al. 1989: 

Kleinman 1980). Friends' and reiatives' illness mockls rnay sisnificzultiy affect how they 

react to the sick persan, including cotmsel to sedr pmfeSSid help (Ffeidsoa 1970). 

The liferature ai family burden suggests usefd analytic categories for studying the 

impact of CFS ai significant ahers. Tk taio major categOnes of iunsS burdcn ait 

subjective and objedive bindai. Subjective bmcb &ers to the negaiive feelings tbat 

family members [a close others] experience h m  the ill person's presence, behavior, and 

depenQncy (Noh and Turner 1987) or b m  acîual caregiving duties (Hom& and 

Reinhard 1995). This aspect of burden, sametimes hown as the emotionai cost of caring 

(Kessler and McLmd 1984), includes worry, sîrain (Noh and Tumer 1987) grief, 

resentment ( H b t z  and Reinhard 1995). depression, and somathaiion ( K d e r  and 

M c M  19û4). Objective burden ai the otba haMi, r e h  to diffiailtia thaî significant 

others may experience because of the sick pason's diminished role pertOrmance and 

dimptions to household routines OJoh and Tumer 1987). In a review of studies of famiy 

burdens in chronic mental illuesses, Gubman and Tessler (1987) repated that among other 

things. family caregivers may miss wak, resbrict social and leisure activities, and duce  

attention to othas. More ~cait ly .  Ranelli and Haasen (1995) have faind that family 

caregivers of chronicaily iU eldaly people, may have to assume new d e s  that include 

patient advocacy, medication management, surmgate decisian making, and intensifid 

suweillance for furthet problems. 

nie objective and subjective bwdens of caregiving rnay mm significant o h  into 

"hidden patients" (Haug 1994) or contribute to a mse of role captivity (Aneshensel d ai. 

1993). The latter r e f i s  to a feduig of being aappd in an unwanted relationship that ody 

su@ciaUy membles the one that existecl befm an ilhess (Aneshend et al. 1993). But 



Gubman & Tessler (1987) note that the namal course of close relationships entaüs some 

s& wsts. For this reason, they denw burden as casts tbat outweigh the ~ o a s  of 

meeting the net& of loved aies, and that e x d  whaî is expected of kin, givm age, 

gender and social ciass grouphg. 

Besides these normative expcPtioas, Guôman and T d e r  (1987) reported that 

several aither taaas bave been found to influence whether caregiving becornes a burden 

and the nature of the burden. These inclu& illness variables such as type of onset, 

duration, sevgity* and predicDibility; mk revers&; cor es ide^:^ the amount of amtact 

with the sick person; socid class; and avaihbility and type of resoiurces. 0th- authors have 

suggested that the tirne in the We course that iUoess ap~ears (Rohd 1994; Moen et aï. 

1995) and culturai expectations of the il1 person (Horwitz and Reinhard 19M) rnay a h  

influence the amount and naQirie of burden experienced. 

The chapter is divided into two main sections. The first section shows how 

significant others coostnicted definitions of suffenzs' pFoblems over the course of the 

iIlness. 1t also descnhes how diffknt definitions I e d  to diffefent mqxmses. The seamd 

section pxesemts changes in fkie~ds' and fiunilies' mles and responsibiiities as a result of tht 

illnessr duration, severity and unpredictabiIity. It ends by highlighthg how fnends and 

f e e s  are affeched by perceived transfonaations in s u f k r d  s a h i  identities. 

Figuring Out What's Wrong 

Befixe diagnosis, significant others had to decide whether suffkm were iU or had 

some other type of prob1em. As the situation coatinueci, niost began to think that suff;eras 

weze seriously ilt, But when suffixas received the diagnosis of CFS, once again 

significant others were faced with üying CO &fine what was m g  because of the 

uncertainties and controversies suriounding the condition. Regardes of the time in the 

course of the illness, signifiant othersg definitions of suff-' problems had two m a .  



compo~~nts 1) a cbaracteruatioa of the problem and 2) exptctatims of bow s u f h m  

shouid behave. 

Most signifïcant othas ndced somthing wu wrong befac suffacrs d v e d  a 

diagnosis. At fin& they variously believed sutTeras were sick or unable to cqn, a else 

which illness was not in doubt In a rninonty of cases, su&nrs' symptorns wefe 

precipitous and severe emugh to rsquüe emergeocy hospitaliPtioa T l m ,  sieniflcant 

others immediately believed sufferas were saiously i1L 

Concearswe~aldwcmerben-suchu will it get w<lrse? bi it bfè hcatmbg? wiii s& 
deteriorriteMy suchas [in] mrinciilrr dysûuphy? Wd she just get mnis t i d  d eveutrully 
have two hoiinr of umgy a &y? 

disaete infixtions, foliowing res01uîion of an carlier illness. in these cases, it seemed 

plausible to think of Sufferez~ as still sick or not quite r e c o v d  Significant did not 

consider these situations normal, but they wexe not alarmed. 

1 did not think it was iifê threatenïng. I thought it ums some Iingaing @lem with the 
heptitis, being a liver problem, it wrs just taking ber loager to shake i t  It was in ber system 
d it would mt go away. 

S b  simiai off with m ear infaction-[whichl was eventriilly d.. bit .fter thra comas of 
anti'biotîcs, which is highly u n d  for mmethmg of tbrt magnitude d she just never g0t 

He renie borne with infectbus miaomrleosi~, a vay, v q  severe case. He was m bed with 8 

fever for &ys a a i  dayshe could wt stand the iight in his mm....he htsd to uire tbe covexs 
off to get out of iad go to the washrwrn becuise he wouid get cW.. . tht wrs the star of 
everything. After dmt, he got betta grwhiilly but be œva got beUer coinpletely. .. .He would 
go h m  oae Lllness, one infection to uiotha...'lhert wis a @ai of 2 yars that he never got 
better d we d d  not figure out w h t  was pmg m.. 

In this early ptectiagnostic stage, the m s t  i m p î m t  fadas in believllig thu sufkrers were 

sick were the circumstances of the illness' onset and the serioumess of symptorns. 



Qlffcuit to cope with sm~s. As "wise" persuas, tbey w a c  aware of cumnt or ~ a a t  

sûessful transitions in uiffans' lives such as: niarriage, divorce, nüed roamtic 

relatimships, death, illaas in the Eamily, the ôirth of c h i l h ,  childrar. leaving home, 

had n d  rrceived any recent medicPL diagnoses. But knowing su&ias '  medical and social 

But not aU €riends and relatives klt comfbtable chamc&nm 
. - 

g situations as 

difnculty criping when both sympsms and multiple stresscm were present. When 

symptorns w a e  ambiguous and characteristics of suffeias militaled against being 

overwhelmed by stress, some signiflcaat others could mt deci& how to define the 

problem. 



nie stance of suspendeü judgmnt suggests thu M e  the vanoge point of "the wisem 

rnight fumish compeiüng rasons for framing the situation as a poblem of a@g, this 

same position couid prwi& knowledge of the s u f f d s  charader that muid stay hasty 

conclusions At this stage, excep for those who thought that w a e  seriaurly ill, 

most fiiends and relatives beiieved that it was ody a matter of time befke the suffag 

would r e m  to his or her usual self. 

But suffeiias did not retum to their usual selves and significant others were f d  

to revise their &finitions. Not oaly wae sympoms prsisthg, but suffaaJ began to 

withdraw h m  social d e s  and to exhibit persoaality changes. Sianificant 0th- 

interpted these obsewatioûs in Light of their previous pœpkms of sufferers. The 

description that follows shows how significant others viewed sufferers ôefm and after the 

Before becoming ill, people with CFS had been worlàng, studyhg, or caring for 

young children at home. They were considerd to be bright, hard working, and motivated 

people who demanded high stuidards of 0th- and more of themseives. They wac 

frequentiy described as "physidy active", "involved in lots of sports", "extroverted", 

"engaged in community work", and having "lots of fnends". Some were descnbed as 

"sensitive", having "considerable inner resourœs", and "prooective of othas' feelings". 

He was iively d -tic... exûexœly exmveRsd -a people pemm. a brini.nt student-muiti- 
taiented. He M the worid in the plm of bis )i.ndaAe is v a y  ~ i î i v c .  but be does wt ract 
o v ~ u i l y  to things. He sainsd to be a pafbctly haithy youug min, h m  evay point of 
view. 

Illness brought striking pcrsonality changes. Sufférers who had previously taken 

heavy demands in shi& were now unable to dismiss srnail irritanîs. niey often seemed 



Some sunerrrS UNd CO expiain w k  they were experiencing. 

cornplain of persistent fàtigue, weahess, exbaustion, tiredness, srin throats, food 

craviags, fmd and environmenial sensïtivities, and pain Many had pFobkms with rnemary 

and wncentratim. Sufferiers who formerly dept s u  to eight hours a day were now sleeping 

fourteen to twenty. Others hardly seemed a SI-, or to & so only fitfully. A few mer& 

their dirimal rhythm so that they skpt m a t  of the day and Rmaiaed awake u night. Some 

had to be awakened ho eat. Excessive sleeping was sem as annpletedy out of cbaracter- an 

indication that something was very wrong. 

activity Ieveis changed dramatically. Reviously athletic persans now just sat. Law level 

engagement in sport activities o f b  required &YS, even weeks, to recover. Many wallced 

with a labored or staggering gak Even basic self tare activities seemed difficult or 

impossible to perf0rm. 

Sufferers' involvement in social roles deciined gradually- As a group, they had 

given a large part of their lives to work Th& friads and relatives rrgardcd them as people 

who were "very busy, very successful", "if anything, tao hardworking', "working oa 

twaity four hw dl and studying at the yme time," and "working rididous hom" 

S o m  w m  working at mare than one job. But as th& physical and menel functioning 

deteriofateci, they m t e d l y  fi&d to meet ever -g levels of demand Some began a 



p e i n h i l ~ ~ f ~ t i n u i n g  theirmajaroles as shdents or worlUas. These behavion 

were regardeci as unchancteristic for people who had a reputatiai fa bang deteminecl and 

for getting things Qat. Their tendeacy was to 'puh ttiratgh' as Woodward (1993) found 

in her Austraiian sample of CFS s u f k e m  

The breadth and deph of cbanges in suffaers' personalitaes, social rdes and functiahg 

could only be observed by people who had a close, lmg-standing relatiOI1Ship with 

sufferers. And howing suf faa~  as they did made it düfkdt for mast  ends and datives 

to think of these changes as signifLing anything but iIlness- In k t  at this stage, m a t  

believed that suff;eriers had a serious, if not life threatening ilhess. They began to fear the 

povibility of cancer. acquired imrnme deficieocy syndrome (AIDS), diabetes, mmic 

depression. lupus, multiple sclerosïs, and rhaunatic heart dise as^ Some signifïcant otbas 

dared not put labels to tbei. fiightening thoughts. 

A few had to face the possibility that sufferiers bad a serious meritai disder when 

such diagnws were given. But as a group. these fiends and relatives evaluaîed 

information for themselves and were not afkid to challenge either suffefers' or physicians' 



A rnimrity coatinueci ID search for benign expianations of what arar m g .  T ü q  

wondered, for example, if the easy fiuigability and lack of stDmipa mi id  be mie to 

factors such as overweight. 

coping with S~IEB on the bags of whar Baumann et ai. (19%9) caü health relevant anci 

contextuai cues. Plausible Links to prier illness and the onset, sevmty, and dlrration of 

symptom wece health relevant cues that led some significant others to believe s u f h e m  

were ilL On the han& knowledge of strwsocs in Suffererst lives, metber with 

ambiguous symptoms, provided the rationale for 6aming the probkm as diniculty ooping. 

These evaluations wac relevant to sisnifiant othas' treamient of sufkers. 

sufferers exemptions fiom their usual mies and mponsibilities. But wben the problem was 

seen as one of ooping, fiends and relatives understood suffkrers' distress but were las 

sympathetic. They wondered why s u f f h m  couid not "pull thexmeives together and get out 

of it". They showed little tolerance far suffesers' Untability or angry outbursts. Their 

patience was frrrther taxed if sufféiers claimed illness, but f'ailed to seek appiopriate help. 

1 wrs tbe one who piski b . . t o  go d see somaose. lben he was not sure if hc was going 
to see someaie ind be w d  dways deny going to sec a docîor-.tbat wur hind fa me to 
accept...Tbae wrs rtiget anâ a feeling "if you ue not going to heip yorrrself. tb«i 1 am not 
goiag to sit here and waste my tirne eitber, holding your hd'. 

They cleady did no< apect these situations to k long term, and saw little reasoa f a  

exemptions h m  major roles. These hdings are consistent with those of Blackwelil(1%7) 

who reported that the entent of societal agrieement about admission to the sick role 

deueases as the social elernents of the malfllllctim increase. 

As fiiends and îàmilies shiftwl h m  thinlang of the problem as acute and time 

Limited to king serious and chronic, many kcame daply wamied. The ilinesses they 

suspectai suggested tûat they waie bracing tbemselves, if not for the worst, at least for the 

long haul. Fear and guilt for not beiieving sufferers repaced m o u s  frustration, anger, 

and impatience. Regardless of how Setious they thought the @lem was, most amcludcd 



that a diagmsis and Pppmpriaoe treatments w a c  miw priorith in view of tbe of 

symptoms. To this end, severai tapped their own social and p n , M  am- fœ 

By defining sufferas' probprob as U s  and founseliag pmfessid care, signifiant 

others actexi as a lay r e f d  system (Ereidsm 1970). 

Signifïcant 0th- wne rekved to diScmer that sufferas had neitha cancer n a  

AIDS. But the diagnosis of CFS brought h s h  concerns to those wha believed the immune 

system might k involved. Th& relief was blunted by fean thaî an immune disarder could 

leave suffeders Yulnerable to future.lifé thrieatening illnesses, Some wcre simply "scared to 

de& of anything to do witb the immune system". Undoubtedly, widespread public 

iafonnation about tbe immune system and AIDS heightened their diffuse a more focused 

fears. Sorne questioned the illness' reality and cause and, in the, some also questioned its 

duraticm. Several shifted and changed ideas many tixnes as they tried to âevelop views of 

the illness that made sarr to them. Years later many of aspects of their &finitions remah 

tentative and suôject to frrrthet change. 

CFS-A Real Illness? 

A substantïai minority of fiends and rektms questïcmed the rieality of CFS. 'Ihey 

wondaed if CFS was sirnply a diffkmt Mme fa psychological disaders, malingering, or 

medical ign~catlce. The psychoiogicai problems tbat they tbought might k hiddcn by the 

label of CFS, included rlepicssioa, 'nervous breakdowu', or secondary gains. 



Smndary gains are deZrrd benefiîs, such as sympaîhy or sick mle exemptions, 

that coasciously or pcamsciously motivate people to claim that they axe sick (Siawson 

1971). Some significant others surmised that CFS provided suffaers  with acceptlle ways 

of controiling thci. own Iives a mtn,Iling othR For example, çome thought that 

suffefer~ could use the illness as "a mtchW to expiain fàiïed dationships or as "an excuse 

not u> be at a amin place at a ceriain W. A few questioned whether high fiinctioning 

sufférers held on u> the ilines because of the esteem they &ained from helping more 

dependent suffezefs in support groups. 

UnUœ seco~dary gains, malingering r e h  to intentionally feignhg itlness for gain, 

offen of a mcmetary nature (Webster's Seventh New CoIIeghte Di&- 1963512). 

Significant others who suspecteci malingering, noted the fact that ninaers were receiving 

disability compensation. They ais0 noted inconsistericies among sufferrn' ckims of 

illness, their appearance and activities. Sufférers' daims of king tao disabled to work 

seemed percicuiariy dubious when bey wae able to pafm otha daiiy living activities and 

engage in leisure pursuits. 

Finally, a few friends and relatives in health or related fields, wondered if CFS was 

mereiy a 'catch ail' label that cioctors used to hi& their ignoxance of what wu wrong and to 

placate anxious patients. 'Riese Inends and relatives suggested that the illness is so vaguely 

denned that "you can hook two or three diffaent medical diagnoses and put Chronic 

Fatigue Syndrome on itn. From their insida position as health proCessiooal~, they were a 

M e  cynicai that darors werc giving patients a label "$,ut to shut [theml up". 

Rople who questioned the reality of the ilhess, eventually mœ&d tbat niffaas 

had b e a  ill at m e  tirne with some sort of condition that was paedouhntly psycho10gid. 



They werr more or Less willing to label the illness m. However, îhey remainecl skcpticai 

of its duration. 

CFS - A Real P h v w  alne% 

in contrast witb tbe group that questioned tbe Lealjty of CFS, amther p u p  of 

signifiant ochas wae cmvinced fmrn the outset that CFS was a real physical illness. 

Although som cmsideried diflènmt physical causes at differeat timg no one in this gmïp 

beiieved tbat psychosahl hctas amtributrd to the illaess 'ih5.r aaniats suggest thisc 

elements in beliefs about a physical cause of CFS. First, they couid h i c  the onset of 

symptoms a> antecedent physicai factm such as viril illnesses, possible expoJun to e~xins 

or allergens, and physical wear on the body. For example, w t m  a su&rrr bseam ili 

shonly afta moving into a aew building, relatives strongiy suspected that sick building 

syndrome, radon gas, and allergies to carpa glue w a c  likely sources of CFS. In sMnl 

cases, media reports, support groups, medical jounials, or healtth profkssionals 

strengthened such beliefs. These sources providecl otha ideas of physicai causes that 

sisnifiant others also incorpcwated into their way of thinking about CFS. 

It developed mto something tb.t we do mt kncw.. i t  is difficult bscuise it changes. It is a 
retrovïrus, it is in the DNA. 

Maybe in the tmck of my mimi I am thking well i f s  r virus, bit .fter radmg r lot... I'm not 80 
sure eitk. People ue miking about y a s t  hîktioas. &bgs of i b t  ~h i r t - 1  d y  do believc 
tht, to some d e p .  it hs to  do witb the h m d y  system itself..it's 8 speed up of the 
immunity system itself. ..but its rlmrYct Iikc its nmPirig It such high spsds tht you're weirlrawl 
enough just to caîch any type of virus. And wbm tbrt happeas you fi@ it. 

Second, this gmup of si-~a~lt othcrs had peMnally seen Junaers in physical 

distress. They described suffeters as "thin and paie", "in pain", "looking sick, exhausted, 

and tuedu. Some of these intapretations suggest cuituraiiy learned meanings of the 

language of the body, since externai refkxents for pain, lmking sicIr, and exhaustion may 

be subtle or highly ambigmus. As one mother observe& "Thm w a c  thes  when he did 

not look wll. I muid always tell by the eyes- wbai they were brightw. H a  commmt about 



the appearamr of tbe eya nuy sscm idiosyncrrtc, but otbers a b  believed that the eyes 

times with her young duit son had tbis to say: 

He coulàn't wdk stnight, he was dl bent over. Yoa iooked in his eyes, yoa saw this b y  was 
in temik pinuidtbrtwmtai&yifta&y. 

A thüd element in be1iefS in a physical cause of G S ,  was the iack of compdling 

reasons to consida compting explanatims. The accoullts of these signifiant others w a c  

strikîng for the lack of iefama to stressful life eveats or unusuai dmiaods in the life of 

suffaers when the illness begm AU of these signiscant otbas Imw that a physical cause 

has not been eszablished and that psychdogicai causes have bem proposcd. But taken 

together, the three elempnts of p l m b b  physical antecedents, signs of physid di- 

and lack of undue stress in sufférers' lives, probably made it easier for them to discount 

psychologicaî causes. 

CFS-An nlness of Manv C- 

Tbe remaining respondents attribua CFS to a combination of fiaors. MuiticauSal 

models grew out of general beliefk about illness as a product of mind and body, or shiAs in 

thinking about CFS, or both. Generai beiieh about illnas were expressai in statements 

such as: "1 believe in a holistic appacb..if it hurts here (pohting to his head) it can end 

up hurting there (pointhg ta his body)". Another said: "Fm a believer that your mind has a 

lot more to do with iIlaess than pople thhk  I go so hr as to say that even colds have miic 



to do with your mental health than p @ e  belimn. Impiicit in tbae beliefk abait the uniîy 

of miod and body are notions of indnndual reSpOIlSlbility fa causïng and mahtaining 

prognosis. 

Westem causai mecWms.  In this prspeciive, illness e n m  tbe body when a pason's 

spiritual state is damaged by physical or social stress. 

Besidw such geneal beliefs, signifiant others' accouuts showed thra patterns of 

shifrs in thinang about the caus of CFS. The fint type showed a sbift h m  only physid 

or psychologicai causes ta a multicausal mode1 with the emphasis kept on thcir onginai 

belief. For example, some colltinued to thinL of CFS as prirnarily physical, but conceded a 

role for stress. In such cases, they did not believe that stress was a direct cause of CFS, 

rather that it increased susœptibility to the illness or enhanced its sympoms. 

lThe etheric body is thought to be 8 magnetic field that produces an aura of 
the light spectrum surrounding the physicrl body of iadividuals. If this field 
is  damaged illnesses may enter the body. Different illnesses produce different 
colors of the spectrum over specific areas of the body. 



elkment in the development of CFS. Some cataiogued strrswn in suBercz~' lives 

extending back to childbood in whicb tbenies of loss a d  multiple caiflictiag iolc dcnisnds 

were prcnninent. Su&ms had faad sitiiotioas sueh as the depth of a psrra~ sdc 

role and marital a paiait des, divorce, p i a l  remPiMge, and undegrrd mlocatiœm. 

..he cafed 
wae not 

Some signifiant ottiers believed d u t  sufférm bad blamed themseives for tbese 

events, felt that they had Wed, cr that their aspirations had been thwaxted. 'Ibey believed 

that such feelings were especiaUy difncuit f a  suffkzers who w a c  "sirong wilieâm, 

wamtroliing" persoaalities, u d  to H g  their way and king in charge; people fot whom 

"second place wasn't good eowgh". This triaci of: strrsshil events, appaisals of Mure or 

being t h e  and m t n , h g  personalities w m  the main rieascms why these sisnificant 

others continued to regard CFS as Iprgely, if not totaUy, poychological. Infectious illaesses 

were consideiied minor contributors at best, and often reported as an aftcrthought or in 

respnise to questions about whetha s u f f a a r  had bad such ilinesses s h d y  before the 

onset of CFS. 

2 ~ ~ ~ - n u c t e a r  magnetic resonince imiging. 



characferuatiolls of e S  stigmaîïzing. They w a e  abie to give more weight to physial 

causes than they had p r e v i d y  cbne by rieanalyzhg the eirCUmdPllQS of the i l k s s '  

Personal observatims and a commimt  to the relationship with sufféxers were peràaps the 

key fxtm in chragiag the emphasis n.Om psychobgical to physical causesT but the 

medical limahne and analogies with otba illnesses tbat were once shn,uded in ignorance, 

were also salient 

Maiineerine a CFS? 

In the third panan of sh.itk in ideas about the cause of CFS, fien& and relatives did 

not begin h m  thinking of the illaess as either physical or p s y c h o l ~ .  Rather, they 

believed that s u f f k e n  were matingag or had illnesseJ outSi& of biomedical madcls. 
-- - -- 

3~~~~~ scan or single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) scui hir 
demonstrated decreased blood perfusion in some amas of the brrin of CFS 
patients .  



Technically, malinge!ring cannot be considaed a cause of illness, since by definition there 

is no iiiness. But malingering bas been paoeived as the motivation behind symptom 

cornplaints and chns for the existence of CFS, and in that sens it can be ccmsidered a 

cause of symptorn onset or duration. For example, sevaal relatives and &nds indicatcd 

that people insi& and outside of the M y  "wcm't give it [CFS] the time of day* or 

"thought tbt she might be fiking if it was not that bada. Such i&as however, were not 

One respondent who met a ndfaaoaly *the illney developed, illustnted how 

suspicions of maiingering could be sofbened if not ciispelled a l m -  He ôegan by 

I am a d skeptic b u s e  1 a m  iike 0th people you cm't see it, you look 6ne.J thinir my 
understandmg of the disease bas gcme hfol~gh 8 lot of evdutioa, fiDm one point of d y  nsalting 
him for not warking to aying to r d y  understuid it..he seen pmgmms, rad tons of fterrtrire 
and I'm more i n f i  timn î b  average persm. 

He became more open to the possibility tbat suffemo wat n a  malingering a f k  m g  

considerable efforts to lem about the Unes through support group meetings and various 

media. By cornparhg his observations of suffans with media stereotypes of who gets the 

Wess and with popuiar themies implicaîing stress and the enviraiment in CFS, he began 

to think that psychosocial or even physical causes were plausible. 

It's largely peopie in high stress fields, nursing, teaching. He was very busy, very successfui. 
And I'm not sure if its a combination of bmwut..But 1 think that's one of the common 
Fàctors ... 1 îhhk people who get biis condition are SuScephble to environmenid conditions 1 
thmk its pobbly a severe case of some sott of illergy, or combiiiltioa of .Ilergi es.. He's very 
sensitive to ihings. When 1 un going out for the evening 1 have to put wlogne on-..the very 
last secoud or else it will drive him cmzy. Wben 1 first nid him, he couidn't go outside in the 
sun. H a t  was a d @lem-. lot of things. Smdre in bus never seemed to botba b... I've 
g -  to soiee of bien [support] meeîings uid they aii s#m to have ihe same sort of 
chiroctechtic, cdogne or o t h r  cfiemids. 

However, he was also aware that for a while, the notion of CFS as a contagious illness had 

gained c m c y  in the media. Despite considerable skepticism mat CFS wuld be a physieal 

illness, when he thought th- was a chance, however remote, that the illness might be due 

to a contagious vinas, he decided to hedge bis bets. 

At one point the whole d o m  of contagion came up, iad he Isrr\rrsd me tht it umm't 
cont.gious..l thought 1 was going to move out. But îheu 1 thought tüis is a Lmd of diserse rm 



The prospect of 'catching' the disease led hlln to consider moVmg out of the home he 

shared with the sufferer. His decision to stay rested on reassurance h m  his ill rmmmate 

and rationaiking that he was not susceptible to a "psychdogical" disorder. His belief that 

s u -  were maüngering was attgiuated. But in the end, he caùd aot @te let go of his 

doubtn He coaceded that at one time his rioommate was pbably üI, but now it was not 

i l k  that kept him mirrd in the sick d e ,  radier it wu a iack of coafidmce. For him, the 

p r imq  issue had shiAed h m  the cause of CFS to its duration. 

CFsor- . - 3 

F i y ,  the most unusual cause propased fa CFS implicatPA "chi diseasem4 -an 

illness unknown to Western biomedicine. This attribution was made by matching suffierers' 

symptoms with a prototype of this illness and by noting that symptoms fo110wed meditation 

practices that involve moviag energy mund the body. Chi disease is thought to d t  nwi 

improper meditation practices. 

The last summer [tbrt) he got sick he couldn't do a certain type of msdiîaîb, and when he 
started d b t i n g  again he got sick., J dcm't thmit tb.t the actuai pactices were wrong, bu! he 
was in the "movhg energy anwmd" medjîation.J a m  not sme if be was tlknig it îium q d i k t  
terrchers...you W t  know WU ha- when you d e m e  sm~thing like this... So, 1 t h k  tbpt 
had a lot to do with itc I don? kmw how. 1 au ' t  e x p h  it, bat there's definiteiy a link in his 
caaz... 

The person who ofièred this exphnation dso provideci a good illustration of how unstable 

ideas about CFS can be. He offered a range of atbnbutions that people may consider when 

Chi disease, Chi, or energy is thought to travel through the nerves. Roper 
chi gung practices are believed to strengthen the ncrves, while improper 
techniques may ovcrload tbem leading to the bredtdown of aii body systems. If 
not dont under proper supervision too much chi, packing chi, and practices 
that use chi g a g  to develop sextut power may cause injury and symptoms 
ranging from internai hemorrhaging to mental illness. Practitioners may 
experience cold sweats, involantuy tremors, extreme sensitivity to cold m d  
loss of vitdity (Frmtzis 1992). 



medicine pxwides littie direction, At various points, he had mnsidaed the role of social 

stress, the possibility of a conotgious virus, mxious emtirionmental stimuli, immune 

dysfûnctim, and personality. He went cm to Say: 

His 'conclusion' however, was not as definitive as it sounds. His parting words 

questioned the possibiüty of a role fa persOnatity and envinmmental sensitivities in the 

development of CFS. 

Do you notice timt the people who have it h v e  8 pirticuk persoarility type? ...y ou do hear of 
people who c h  to have been just d, akgedly successfd people, who mddenly got this 
fou1 disease. 1 don't kmw if any sppr sucœ&d people hrve it- CEOs of compaües f a  
example ...if you foutxi out more of the pezsadity types befcxe&nd it might heip. M.ybe more 
people are sensitive to tbe emriromeent thui otbas- Tbae ae a lot of envinnmeabil coraditicms.- 

In summary, niends and relatives' variously defined CFS as a physical ilhess, an 

illness of rnany causes acting together, malingering, and chi disease. Combineci models 

emphasized eiîher physical or psychologhl fàctors and weze often higbly unstable L k  

the definitions in the prediagnostic stages, definitions of CFS had implications for fiends 

and datives' wülingness to gnnt si& mle exemptims and provide a mppative 

reiationship. As long as tbe ihess was considaed maîingering, the predominant d o n  

was resentment. If the situation could be refr;uned, a cordial coexistence became pm'ble. 



disîaacing tbedves, Sometimes this wu the only way to protect ibc refatiobship. 

The effects of aîtributing CFS to physid causes cannot be known h m  these accounts. 

However, one rnay surmise that the concordance bawem physical and mls, wodd 

provide succor to the s u f f a a  and pmtect the reIationship betweai s u t f a a r  and th& 

inha îes .  Th- is some indication h m  these data tbat a shift  h m  a psycho1ogicai to a 

ph y sical cause wntributed ta the repak of a relationship. 

This section identifiecl social and culhtral bases of signifiant ottiers' de!ïnjtions of 

sufferen' problems. It indicated how they qdated th& views of what was wmag 

( B y m a ~  et al. 1989) through f h i b i t y  wiîh suffaas, paronal observations, n ~ w  

medical information, and the media. It also showed how these vie- aftkted the* 

relationships with suffaas and their wiuingness to grant them sick d e  exemptions. 'Ibc 

next section descfibôes the impact of king close to somecme with CFS. 

There is no necessary relationship between psychological and not real in my 
view and, I believe in the view of sevenl of these subjects. 



The lives of signifiant otbers were al- with changes in suf5errcrs' physical and 

social abilities over the canse of the illncss. Friends and relatives remmbered the eariy 

days of s u f î i i '  iliness as a tirne of mmitting distress. Foliodg this priod, which 

could lm from months to yeats, suffercrs seemd to impnm graduPlly to a pbiani 

somewhere below their pillness levels of functioning and feelings of weii bhg .  But 

remissions and m t i m s  m?rlad tk unme h d b g  to impruvenrcnt DIPmg 

remissions, sufkers bad "good &YS and bad days" and tima of &y when they feit kOta 

or worse. 

Dependhg on whether they iïved with sufïimm and on the nature of the 

reiationship, sisnificant othgs prwided insmuacntal and emotional support and mric 

changes in their own lives to accommodate suffbas' n&. Thest acts of carcgïving 

sometimes brought on intense or proioaged negative tmoticms and a sense of disorientatioa 

as significaût ohers felt theîr way through a p o d y  understood situation. Support and 

accomrnodatio(1s may be coasidered objective brPden, while the emotions associated with 

these acts may be coosaued as subjective burden (Noh &Turner 1987; H h a  and 

Reinhard 1995). The fast part of this section ckscrhx the ways in which signincant othas 

altered th& work home, and social lie because of CFS su&ircrs and th& féelings about 

these changes. The second part descnbes the e m o t i d  burden, not of caregiving per se, 

but of caring about suffercrs. By emot id  braden, 1 refèr to the pain that peuple ci- to 

s u f f m  kel as they watch the deleterious efficts of the illness on suffgers' physicai and 

mentai health, and on their social identities. This e m o t i d  buden was inferried h m  

signifiant othas' use of terms such as hani', "difficultn "taribleu "painful" or phrases 

that ùidicaed w q ,  strained relations, coping efhrts or struggles to h d  their bearings in 

this strange situation. 



F o m i n a t e l y , t k k f a m i l y a n d a i o d r ~ a ~ s i t i # t i o 1 1 r D o w e d t b c m t o i i i p h  

the necessary adjustmeats. Even so, it was fir from easy to give up &shed work, juggfc 

costs of fixegohg work. 

It is notewathy that among relatives,. only mothers intaruptcd or othawise ma& m a .  

oonsuming medical appointmentS. And a niead who stuned wmL with a suffacr, assumed 

For a substantial mimrrity of significant others, king close to a CFS su- meant 

materna1 support and carcgiving to iii pdult c h i l m  has also been found by Horwia and 

Reinhard (1995). 



Household Disic~ptions 

Signifïcant others who were coresident with suffeiiers had to decide how to share 

domestic responsibilities and h m  to use the home. Some well spouses reported shifts in 

the household, and someiimes, gender division of labor. Husbands took on housdiold 

chores such as imning and cooking that they would na otherwise have &ne. Wives of 

sufferers on the other han4 were less wrlling, or perhaps able, to fix things and do the 

division of labor had beea aücxated befofe her husband's illness and the ctifficulties that 

now arose: 

Some spouses resented the add i t id  oontributims that they were farced to make. Others 

found these new responsibilities were constant reminciers of th& partnersl illness and 

Limitations. Most simply acceptexi the fact 

In some households, it was a welï sibling who cornplainecl about new chores h a î  

he or she had to assume, while a mmmnte of one sufferer hummusly desribed how 

chores were organilPrf in his situation. 

Now the reascm why we've iived together for five years is m l y  because our division of lobor, 
h m  m y  point of view, is pcfèct- For example, in the kitchai there's a double sink. One is 
his, one is mine. My dishes can sit m die sinlr fôr a week cn his a n  sit for a week and there's 
no 9rgum~nt .bout it. He does have a hth off his becfroom whkh helps a lot, so 1 take are  of 
the main brthmom, d evem rhere t h e ' s  a division of k, 1 keep the bath tub cleau, he 
keeps the tiies ucnnxi it cl- No room fa qbbl ing ,  we dan't sqii.bble- I think I'm Lind of 
hzy, so be might have a féw cOmpkMîs- 

But in generai significant 0th- found it more difficult to change thw normal use 

of homes shaned Mth s u f f i  than to negotiate the household division of  labor. In some 

cases, the usual fiow of trafnc and activities in the home had to be curtaiied. For im-ce, 

young chüdrrn a u l d  not pky as f k l y  as befm and telephones had to be answered 

immediately because they botbacd suffiras wtio wae o b  asleep mn in the daytime, 



Some signifiant ahers fèlt caught betweea the amfkthg needs of the su&ra and ahrs 

in the home. 

Others fou& that home was no longer a retnat during illness, sina it rneant being coopcd 

up with homcbound suffercrs. 

And most couid w looger rale it fa granted tbat home was a plaœ fbr social 

acîivities. hevïtably, people who w a c  cortsidcnt with s- r e d d  tbe hquency or 

duration of entataining at home The most comma reasons fa these decisicms werc 

suffereis lack of stamina and thercfm hüted participaticm, ttieir low toierance for noise, 

and the lack of privacy with a homtbound sufferer- 

Adolescent childrai and young aduit n>ommates movd much of their social Wè ou!side the 

home. Most spouses, howeva, gradually slipped iato a m m  soaal Lifp as they 

reduced social activities both within and outside the home. Spouses who tried to mintain 

previous patterns of social activities, h d  th& iU permers could n a  participite 

meaningfidly. Some increaSin@y chose to engage in sepraate activities. Although seprate 

activities arie nomial in Eamily relatiomhips, when they are tm extensive they may threaten 

family, and perticublly, marital bonds. 



make, deterniined the aacnt to which tkir social iives at home wat affectcd by suffcras' 

It wao aie ttiing for signiscant 0th- to adapt to suffkzms' CWC debility, it wu 

anodier to deal with the h o c  created by the -ty of thar sympoms. Fnmds 

and fârniiy carne tb how alï too well îbat plans frequentiy bad to be arranged or remmgcd 

to fit the iU perso~k periods of feeüag bettec Tby expaimcui a mix of confusioa, 

sadness and exaspcration as they %und that spcnitanaous social acbivity was no longer 

Som found it depressing that they could not invife sufferers to a simple dinner without 

worrying about a pouible relapse- As they became mote hmïhr  with the unpredictability 

of symptoms, signifïcant others learnt to react with muted enthushsm to plans with 

sufknm that wouid have beai excitiug in die past 

Clearly signifiant ohers had not bargaincd for many of the problems of living with a CFS 

suffeter. ReuogniPng what the illntss mtant came only episabically and mer time, as 

differient situatims an>st, 



Because of s b p c d  histories and amtinuhg close contact wîth su f f aq  signiûcant 

others saw not d y  the physical but the soaîl t ransM011 of suffaaf Tbcy saw mae 

or less pnnanent cbanges in su&ren' social des, functicmhg, and pasanality. There 

cafegories and attributes dennc individuais to the wald and mdiaa tbeir relations with 

others* They constitue a social identity6 (Go- 1%3). It was d identhg  for 

sigaifiant ahers to watch suffc~icrs' said ichtities king st~@@ away by withckawai 

h m  major des, faiiuzts to meet or niaintain age md -tus noms, and unathirctive 

personality changes. 

The ~m disorienting was used by one spaise to descn'be the divide that he senseci 

between what he thought was mnmal and what had becorne normal far his dl wifc Other 

relatv~and~endsexperiencedPmilardUsoaracc~thywmparrdtheiraciuallad 

expected reiationships with suffe~ier~, and th& perccpticms of who the su&nr had bax>m 

with who & or she used to be. 'Ihe commai f e h g  was unœriainty of h m  to thhk about 

or relate to sufferers, Tbese feeiings arr coasistent with the definition of disorientation as 

loshg one's bearings or being displaced h m  norrnai positions and relatimships 

ster's Seventh New COU- Dimo~êrv 1%3 
. . : 240. The sense of disorientation 

dominated &ms to s u f f m l  chmghg Jocirt ideatities, but it was ofkn mixed with 

ambivalence, sadness, pain, anger, and guilt. 

Concerns and H o ~ e s  for Su- R- 

Friends and family h e w  that occupationai roks did not totally deîïne suffefers. But 

the importance of these d e s  was &dent as they waîched how difficult it was for s u f f i  

Goffmui defines social ideatity as characteristics of  the self that define ut 

individu1 to intimates and others in the outside world* These attributes and 
categories constitute virtual or actual social identities t b t  mediate relations 
between people. The social identity is puticululy important when one 
individual in an interaction bars  a visible or discteditable stigmr, 



to retreat from w a L  and r h m L  A minarity saw suffaaJ who re1inquis)ull these mies 
. + 
-y when iUness was suAricn and severe. More typicaily, tbey aw SUfferrr~ 

dearly. Iacy wcxked and slep They had littic a no cnagy left w a  fa M y  and Jocial 

continue working only because they w a c  df employed a wurked in pan t h e  jobs tbat 

Signifiant o h  desaikd a similar situation for suffnas who were students. 

These sunaaS oRai sied desperately to continue their shdies and stopped only when it 

became Vnpossible ü, &ny th& inability to ~~IIY on or whea a pamt inaerveacd and 

At firsî, most fiends and rrlatives accepted suff-' need ffor relief h m  OcCupBtional 

des. Indeed, they thought it was necessq .  But later, if sufférers showed considesable 

sense of disorientation. niese falings were htightened if s u f f b m  FebufW their aüempts 

to ammge occupatid *ma. In such GUS, oane fkier~ds and relatives faiad it 

increasingly ciifficuit to rem& sympathetic and supportive. Tûey w a v d  betweai bang 

baffled and M g  angry. Some ai& to take the edge off their fnistration by expressing fàith 

in the person's cbaracter, or by attributing Sufférers' resircsis~ure to iack of amfidence or to 



effort to rationalize such -es and RQKnt thcmsclves to the ou&ia they kmw, 

fiiends and family mted that leaming about the illness bad takm phce ova a long pnod of 

time, while the wakplace demPndtd sustaiued concentdon fa d hanz a day. 'Ibesc 
. . -  signincant othas hirther wondered wheth- employas would duauninate m g  people 

with a history of CFS and whether sufferen had kai relua~m to u t k  work because thcy 

sufferers might becorne oomfbrîably entrenched in their sick mle iifestyles. 

Signifiaint others rrcogMed that with disengagement h m  work and rhd, 

s u f f e ~ n  had lost not ody a m a .  identifjing label but a b  the social relatiOQShips that 

come witù institutional membaship. 

They reporrcd that suffaas al= loit fiai& because they d d  no longer mect age, 

development, and status noms that contribute CO a sociai idcntity. Some s u f k e r s  had had 

to give up such takm fa giaoted activities as diMng a car, graduating, socializing with 



wuld not meet these expa%ttions 

It was o h  painful for significant o t k s  to see how deeply the l o s  of ffiendships had hurt 

Threat of Role Capbwty or A m  of B- cm . - 

Uniilce occupational des ,  suffiras' roles in the family that amtribute CO tbcir 

social identity were not lost, but they wae so mctimes threatened, ssa ia td ,  or transformed. 

For example, some husbands and wives w a e  dissatisfied with their il spouses' 

participation in houschold tasks and in the couple's social Life. They were aot sure whether 

their iii spouses would rem to work and cocltribuie to the îàmiiy incorne as expeded Ou 

an affective level, they believed tbeir üI spouses w m  no longer amtributhg to the 

interdependency and mutuai companionship expcted in mPmage. They qmrted tbat iJl 

spouses were o h  withdrawn and unwmmunicaîive because of depression or physical 

debility. Fmstrated by these changes, same weil spouses felt that tbeir lifk was no longer 

fullilliog and began to wonder whetber tbere was any di&naw* between king marri& and 

being single. 



were being askd to givc maic tban "tbe nomai cdng felPdoaship [expeacdJ in a 

marziagenandgatingvery iittiein reûnn. F a  chae tbac wasa Feol tbrcatof 

EIad the iüness kcn tempaary, husbands and wïves of Nffcias might bnt 

viewed changes in thar ill spouses as no marie tban irritants and in~~~l~cnicnœs. But as tbe 

illness dragged on, m e  weli spouses begm to ciread the possibility that these changes 

were going a> become permanent. They bqan ta w a i d a  7 s  this whot our Me is goiag to 

be îike f b m  now ona? To cope with these fedings, some tcied 00 nad a brlYred 

pgspective or escape in work, 0th- sought out suppative social reLtionships or 'tiiraed 

a blind eye' to the illmss' implications. 01der weii spouses and those who had kca 

manied for more than five years at the time of the ilines' omet, sscmd to dal with its 

implications with greater equanïmity than those who w a e  younger or mSmed fa less timc 

Perhaps the lana grwp had less redistk expcctatims of maniage and w e e  stiii in the 

pnress of establishing a solid rrhtimship. Unda t k e  collditions, the added strain of a 

strange, unexpected and prolaiged illness might bave been more difncult to manage The 

time in the -y lifk cycle that chionic ilinas emages has implications for how well 

families cope (Roiland 1994; M a n  et ai. lm. 

L,ike spouses, parents of suffems had to adjust th& expectations. They had 

anticipatecl self suppatuig ad& chiidmu with whom they would have a w m p s n i ~ t e  

relationship. In their view, hancial in&pen&nœ and indepaident living arrangem~ts 

were part of the normative w d d  of young adults IiiJtead muiy perients began ta wony 



that in the nairor cüsîant fuMZ tby rnight have fiaancLlly depndent adult cbildrm~ wbo 

living independemly. Some suggested tbat meir iU child return to the ppraital home rtba 

years of Living away. û t b r s  acfepcd tbat th- would be a &lPy in the nad launchhg 

OIE problem with baving iii addt children live in their parents' home is h t  young 

adulthood is ofkn a time of tension between two opposing farioes in fbilies. In the naarral 

history of fâmiiies, centrifugai f n a ~  operate at the tim of iaunching childm ûi tbe otba 

h d ,  chmnic andor severe illnesses tend to unleash centripetal forces in the W y ,  so that 

the iil penon can receive support and auc (Rolland 1994). Tension ktwgn these forces 

cornmitment to the concep of indcpndcaa. parents felt plinnilly excluded as they 

watched th& iii childm distance rhemselves physically or emotionally. 



And, when sufhers & it ckar tbat issiies relateci to the iUaess or its cflècts w g c  off- 

limits for discussim, pnrrnts had to stniggle to figme out how to be supportive without 

cautious with th& children. 

Some parents molnaed the los of a close rrIati011ship with theh children, neva 

for their ill chiid. But coming to ~ n a s  with the possibility ttnt they might n a  have the 

relaticmship that they had imagiacd wiîh an aduit child, left sow pararts with a kem SCI~SC 

of loss, even a M g  of king cheated. 

PaFents found the redefinition of th& roles and learning how to iespond to their di 

reIations with their addt childrtn seemed to provide satisfactory guides. Most are still 

emerged not only from changes in relpoioos, but a b  fiam watching the changing soc*l 

identity of theirchiîchm as they m4mtîed !bm normative roOnl aigagemai& and 



achievements. P ! t s '  distxess at d g  this type of change s e e d  the most paf-d of 

allSsnificantott#r.Rrrnt~~coaamsabaitilladultchildrmaocfulfillingmeirpoimtirl 

have been attributed to culmai expectations of adkemcllt (HocWitz and Reinhard 19%) 

and fears of downward social mobility (Gubman 1985 cited in Gubman and T d c t  

l987:23î). 

Todealwithwbattheyimagiacdwescthelaigtam~implraMas . . 
oftbcir 

childrenls illness, and changes that t&y did not understand, somc parents tianed to thcit 

MthoradopPPdaphibaophicPlsbiiurOthasenacdq.SaneMdwhentbey- 

alone. A few nied support groups, and altûough they famd it uoeful to know thaî tbeir 

chiid was not aione, and that symptom mprsdicgbility was the norm, ncme attended more 

than one session. These groups catezed to suffgas and their spuses. They dïd not have 

other parents. 

Many parriin of derers  eqcrieMxd deprwsion, emoticmai pain, fhtration and 

helplesmess. The limits of thai -on and help was made vay  clcar by the 

intractability of the illness. 'Ibeir e m o t i d  b m h  seemed to be the most umemitting of all 

signifimnt others. As a group, they were also the ones who most fiequenly menti& that 

they were copmg alone with the illness. Tbey had no refkmœ group of d e r  parents of 

CFS sufferas and w ail faeed the illness with the support of a parmer. In some cases tbey 

f d  rebukar fkom otha family membas for th& support of a&zers Still, thcy 

continued to povide instnimeatal and emocid s- made or amtemplated long t e m  

financial provisions when they a d ,  and tried to discuss reintegrati6n into Society with 

their chïidren. Gubman and Teuta (1987) have suggested that ~ t s  may nad it mae 

dü5cuIt than otha xelatives to cope with iii adult cUdricn because they may be l es  willing 

than a sibling or spouse to leave the siaiatioa 



If we shift now to the paspcctive of adult childrtn of nbferers, the same 

preoccupatioa with ooaPl idcntities eumgai 'Ibcsc people wae adolescents at the iim 

'taLe charge' pnoas They wanted to preserve that social idcntity. 'Ibq k l i m d  mat an ïïi 

paient muid maintain a positive socinl identity, by fPPhioaiag a aew stisfsctiory lite raiuad 

But an iu parierit's social identity d d  be dummihd . . .  
by depcndcncy <ir embracing the sick 

role. 

In the eyes of adult children of sufferers, iii parents' social identities d d  be afiimed or 

emied QpeadBig on how they coped with CFS. And to some extent adult children's 

The above aarlysis shows significant othas' awarieness of changes in sufferem' 

sofial idmtities that came with s e v d  ~~~upaiïooal ties, shrinlriag refaaia groups , and 



sowtims ambivaieat, signiticant abas drrw of suffiaas pfla manhs and yaur of CFS. 

But they knew that samc obsewers including o t k  -y m e m m  nàghbors, and 

understood why 0th- hold a negative image of su&aas. They knew that the ill perscm 

often looked weU, secrned to selectively engage in leisure oves work pmuits, 'piayed up' 

the illness, or masked how they w a e  truiy feeling. 

In effect, niends and relatives wac sayhg that s u t k t z s  offen contributcd to the negative 

image that 0th- b l d  of them because of th& appmnœ, behaviocs, and riaial 



knew of the suffereis character, their own civility and the p s p d v e  that with so lit* 

Sometimes they avoided popk w b  inqui& pbout the s u f f a a ,  not out of amoan, but as 

an op-g to deher peprative comments. Wbcn tbey muid not avoid hearing discr#titing 

statemeats about s u f h m ,  6ricnds and relatives wait th- into a buffeir mie. So- 

strains or ruptures in reiatims with otficrs, 

Far their pains they wexe o h  branded with a courtesy stigma (Goffman 1%3), that is, 

they tao w a e  perceiveci ne&abively because of thar ailhce Mth the s u & r a .  Carhg for a 

family man& with a M y  stigniptized condition magnifies the burcien of carrgiviag 

(Hom& and Reinhard 199%. 

Relatives werie parriculariy critical of &cm who reacted negatïvely to suffirrcrs. 

One person Tecalled t e b g  a Qctor about his s i s e s  CFS. "The doctor tumed and roiied 

his eyes and that really pissed me off. That type of attitude is h a  worst enemy". But the 

most b ~ s i n g  eaoounter with Qctas was recounted by a motha whose son was given a 

psychiaîric iabel foiiowing an incident in which she had insisted m having him tested for 

rùeumatic fever. She believed tbat the psychllnic Lbd was the answer to her challenge to 

the bureauciacy. Neither mother nor son wait infmmed of the label, but it was 

communicated to her son's generai piactitiaaer and, as a result, to aii subsequent refenals 

She recaiied a pertïcuiariy ofknsivc consultation: 



Almost two years aftes the incident her anger was pdpble as sbe amtinwk 

king tainted. It was no wonder they were a m d  that s a e r i e r s  might have difncuity 

reintegrating socially if th& bistory of CFS was known. 

But even loving and sympathe<ic niends and relatives were not immune to dipphg 
. * 

in and out of charaaennng sufknrs in ways mat wae sometimes stigmah'nng. In the end, 

fnends and relatives knew that their own Iiecognition of the illness and defense of sufferiers' 

claims was an act of hith. As me parent put it: "Some days you see him functioniag 

normally and you shake your head and say "ï don? understand'. And 1  don'^ 1 &y 

don't- but 1 have to believe". 

Same signifiant othrs fearrd thu s u & m s  would commit suicide. They bad 

watched nrfkrrrs becorne increasingiy despondent and withdrawn afta moaths or years of 

phys id  distriess, unœrtaïnty about resuming Pbandcmed mies, and stfained relationships 

with 0th- Some knew mat suffaaJ had made sevcrai suicide aempts. Feam of 

sufferers' suici& haunted some reiatives f a  y-. Evcnnially some klt suîïiciently 

reassured Wt the suffhr w w M  not commit suicide, But a kw rrmrined W. 



Even when fears of suicide subsiâed, most fneads and rehtives remained concemed about 

sufferers' mental health. 

Tbese conoaas Qcrresed as the length of remissions inaeased, In more difficuit times, 

sufkrcrs' manle by poiatiag out lccomplishments and expressing confidence that tfüngs 

would imprwc But their nanatives ccmveyed how fkightening and difficult it was for them 

to watch the suf fe~ ie f~ '  emotid diskess. Severai reported being psychologicaüy affected 

by sufferes' mmds. An4 they nacd that their own ability to cope and suppori the suf%efet 

Fnends and relatives faccd the day to day vagaries of CFS in tandem with 

suftaers. Most have seca impvement in the s u f f d s  condition over time, but they have 

learnt that it is an iIiusim to view pexiods of rrspite as a cm.  Tbe long tenn implications 

for themselves and the iil prson nmain a tmubliag emotionai biaQa Some signifiant 

othes have also beai deeply affccted by negative reactioas aiwd at the iii person. They 

have found 1ittie to guide thnn through the uncharted tecxi t~y of king close to s o m  

with a saaage and suspect illness. Where they saw su&ring and undesirrd changes, ohers 

saw weakness and dissemblhg. They have trïed to extend emocionai and in- 

support within die limits of th& own paroaPl situatiais and what the suffercr would 



Friends and relatives of suffexus measured the course of CFS by ôoth biologid 

and social parametas, 'Ihe most critical biological elements w a e  the onset, sever@, 

duration, cause and uaprrdictability of symptoms. Sipfiincant soaal elements iacludcd tk 

long process of defining the situation, watching the illms ravage sufferer~' social 

identities, and adjusting to me impiications of king close to a CFS sUnerer. 

Signifiant othas' initial and subquent definitions of suffetezs' pmblems were 

shaped by general ideas of wbat amstitutes illness and by thQr positions as "wise" 

pnons. Illness has a 'lookn, "symptoms", "cause", and assoaarcd "behavim" that 

friends and fPmily sauched fa,  even tùough these elements may mt have bem present 

unambiguously in CFS. Initially, they dnw on their lmowledge of suffaas' medical and 

psychosocial histories to decide whether su&rrrP were skk a under severe stress. 'Ibis 

fiinding is in line with Baumann and colkagues (1989) who suggest tbpt Lay people use 

heuristics involving heahh relevant and contextwl cues to diffhmtiate betwecm f i e s  and 

stress. Subsequently, some signifkant 0th~~ drew on howledge of suffacrs' pre-illness 

pe~nalities to mmluate persistent sympms, s u b t k  body language, and changes in 



funaion as signs of illness. Most could & so because most bad a sharad perscmai history 

Mth sufférers tbPt pdated the Uness. Heaith professionals in close amtact with 

stigmaîized su&ras may a b  oaxpy the position of "wir  ' peimons (Go- 1%3). 

But even if physiclans knew suffarcrs before they devdoped CFS, tûeir contact was 

usually epioodic and ciraimrcnbed; thm knowiedge of sufbaas wu pieced together in a 

profbïcmai rehbnshïp ratber than grounded in day to day Living. But the social location 

of fiends and W y  of CFS sufhsers allowed access to quaiitatively di&rmt infamation 

fiom that which was avaihbie to tteathg p m k s h d s  

Signifiant ot&ersl definitims of CFS exposed a range of maimtmm and mont 

paipheral cultural explanaticms of itfness tbat tnay be drawn on to understind a condition 

that does not neatly fit existhg biomedical categories. Mi attributions includeb such 

currentiy popular ideas as sick building syndrome, radon gas, and immune dysfiiaction, as 

well as the m m  ttaditid causes- vüwes, depression, and stress W~th the k k  of 

medical consensus about CFS, f i h d s  and relatives sel& fmm compaing hypotheses to 

confirm tûeir own views of the illness. On this point they wexe si& to doctors and 

uisuzers- The inclusion of chi disense and damage to the emaic body as explanatiom of 

CFS indicaies the incursions of Eastern, a as some say, New Age ideas into the mchl 

discourse on illness. Such ideas extend the spectnirn of friendst and relatives' explanatims 

beymd those of doctors and insuras. The ïnstability of attributions reflected a search for 

cause that ma& sense, so that fiends and f b ï l y  d d  assign CespOIlsibility, bring chue ,  

decide on the üInessl legitimacy, and dmct th& expxtatïons and behaviors. 

The signiscilllce of &f . t ions  lies in their social implications Believing bat 

sufferec~ ûad a iegitimate illness, whether physicai or psycholagical, allowed many firiends 

and relatives to provide support and gnnt exemptims fiom mies and responsibüities. 

Similariy, believing that suffaers were malingeetkg or claiming illness for secondary gains 

brought mentment, strains and distancïng to the relationship. Beiieving that the iiiness was 

cbnic had hiriha social irnpiications It h u g h t  dimptiom and strains to the lives of 



fiends and relatives many of whom gave up social des, ad;ipad their M y  lMDg 

activitiesaramdthes~,andiwai*edthQrsocial lifc Sometookonadvocacyrdes 

and intensificd swcilLece far fiirther poblems haî Raacilï and Hansen (19%) desribai 

in a differeat context of carcgnring. As a resuit of watching unexpected and undeshed 

changes in th& loved ones, severai significant ahar b a  heavy emotioaal burdca. They 

cleady iîïuJwted the burdm that may afaue frna n e r ~ o r k  M ~ J  (Kessier and Mc- 

1984), that is, the emotionalc06ts of d g  about what happns to pople in one's soaal 

network 

Over the, the hardships ofctnoaic illness or incapeCity may d t  in and 

avoidïng sufferers who expect or &nmd too much (Freidson 1970; Jones et ai. 19&); 

Scott 1970; Gofhnaa 1963). But in this simple, no signiticant abas rejected the suffcm 

outright Ratha, they negotiated an ongoing relaticmship by accepting what they did not 

undentand, by nying to understand, if not excuse, the suneids continued occupancy in 

the sick d e ,  or by deciding that any advmtage of the si& role was more than offkt by the 

disachrantages. These effau and prspectives helped to dause resentment or envy of the 

s u f f e s  sick role exemptions, 

Most of these family and fiends amceaied the toU on themselves h m  suffkrers, 

pvided piacticai and etnoticmai support, &fénded su&rrrs lgaiast pjomtive labeiing and 

assumed responsibility for mainîaining niaiions with the suffkm. To bridge distances 

between themselves and sufkers, signifiant olheR oied discussion, d e f d  to the ili 

pason, and somaims undertook extensive rrseerch to gain a better understandmg of CFS 

and its implications 0th- drew boundaries to demarçat~ the extent and na- of the 

burden that they were wüling to assume. W i t h ~ ~  such boundaries, signifïcant abers might 

weU have becorne "hiciden patients" (Haug 1993). or expaienced a sense of d e  captivity 

(Anesherisel et al. 1993). Thse bowidaries W y  pmtected signincant o h  and the 

relationship with s u f k e n .  



Therr~poavsofagnincantotbarsboar tbat bmkm do natascessPily l a d  b 

rejection and -011. Ra- k m i a i s  may be waghod agakst the kprtanœ of 

saféguardmg the health of the suffaa and tk relatioruhip with tbm. The impact of CFS 

on the lifeworid of signüicsnt othas, rmint not oaly bur&n but a kigh*aal awaneatss of 

the value of the s u f h r .  This vaîuing, expresscd thiaigh the COIWidaable practical 

assistaam and in- wak of siwcant others, affseU tenckxks to rrjca s u f h e m  

when the source, duration and snnrity of dis- and dkbility wac in Qubt To 

sigaifiCant others the memhgs of CFS as clisability, b d m ,  stigma, and in this case 

legitimate illness as weli, werc liniad in compltx ways. 



SUFFERERS' EXPEXIENCES: STIGMA 
IN THE SEARCH FOR VALIDATION 

Rrvious chapters have presented doctors' insurers' and signifiant otbas' 

perspectives on CFS and th& eqmknœs with su- This duper foaiscs on 

suffefets' seach for legitimation of their distress from the medicai and dilrzibility 

compensation systems, and fbm th& oocul netaiork When s u f f i  fim bavne ill, they 

expected a clear, ueafable diagnosis, short-tam disability compasatian. and understanding 

h m  M y  and Een& They had no reuai to believe that they w d d  be blvaed fa thek 

illmssordeniedexmipim~mtbeirusualmls.nieyhadaowayoflaw,wingthPtthm 

search fmrelief firom suffaing would bccome a fight f a  rrcognition of thcir dis- and 

its label. Or that to the extent that they faind riecognition, it would prove neither univeml 

nor necessarily stable. 

1 begin with sUfférers8 encounten with physicians alttiough bath theoretical 

(Freidson 1970) and empincal litemture (Litman and Venters 1979; Ross et al 1990, Schor 

et al 1987) suggest that when pople are trying to daenauu whetha they am ill, they of?a 

consult family fim If this was truc of CFS suffaas in this study, none mentioned i t  

Raîher, they phfed physicians in a pivotal rok. Perhaps this was a fiinction of the 

mspective nature of their aocauits. R h a p  it was an achiowledgment of physicians' 

impact on th& own and others' conceptions of and reacîicms to CFS. 



Suffered experienoes with physicians can be divided into a aedLgaostic and a 

pst  diagnostic phase. hÿiag the pcdiagnostic phau, suffaeR ccmsulted maiastrieam 

general practitionem and w a e  sometimes obIiged to see cumpeny doctors, in the post 

diagnostic phase, many brpadened their help =king to indu& altanative practitionm. 

The main pirpose of help seehg in each phase was symptom relief. But in each phase, 

some s u f f m  famd thcy also had a> &fend t h e d v e s  fkm doctors' stigmatUiag 

reactions. This section shows tbat both symptorn experieaçes and negative rractions h m  

doctm conmbuted to the extensive help sethg that bas eanied CFS sufférers the label of 

"doctor shoppers". 

Help Sedaqg ui the -ostic 
. . 

Suff;erers' initial encounters with doctors began Like rnany odhary wnsultati~~~s 

for minor ilinesses They were lodeng fa a diagnosis and marnent of disûessïng 

symptoms. A smali miaority went directly to hospitai exnergency rooms because of 

alanning sympoms such as blindness or diffuse, wracking pain. But in most cases, 

sufferers were experincing persistent or severe 'flu like symptoms. The majonty were 

ncnmalized by attn'buting sympu~ms to current stresses such as overwork At this point, 

both doctors and sufkers agreed on the source of symptoms and expected an eariy 

resolution. And su- readily obtained medical catificates for work or rhool absences. 

Instead of abating as expected, syrnpomo prsisted or recurred, And a pattern of 



Despite inrrasod medical consultation, su&ras did na implove. Attempts to resum or 

medical certificates to extend work or schod absences a to jw a reduoed work load 

At this pint, suff-' expiences with chtom diveqed into two distinct 

patterns. in the first, sufferers cmtinued to receive medicai cectificates and remahai in the 

practiœ of theïr wular dodors When thy  lapa became familiar with the dificult 

of some of thek Wow su&rrrg maay me- of this group r e W  to 

themselves as "one of the lucky ones'. Woodward (1993) a b  identifieci a group of 'lucky 

suffierersn in her Australian samp1e. Those suffaers d v e d  an &y diagnosis of CFS 

and wap sperrd some of the pmblems of behg disbelieved. In a second pattern, a 

substantial rninority of sufferers were nfuJed hÿther medical CertifIcates and Iefi the 

practiœ of their regular &tors, They thai enibarked cm a path of extensive help seeking 

during which they were o f h  iabeled =iazy a crazy". Such negative riesponses o h  

stimulateci sufferers to find Qctas who would not only believe hem but who would also 

offer them an acceptable diagnosis. 

The "Luckv" S u f f m  

"Lucky" su- had their symptoms expiained in one of mute ways. Some were 

told they had a clcar infectious illness cornpiete with wmbtnating pbysicai evideace. 

Others received a provisid dinpnosis because their case was coasidered somewhat 

unusual. These suffiaers wcrc o f b  r e W  for consultations which tàiled to dari@ the 



thought to resuit fiom a recent pbysical injury a social rrrrsJes. Most d e r e r s  acapoed 

diiccnmted that hypabcsU b e c a u  they felt they had no reason O k deprrssed or because 

th& c m t  symptoms did not match commoa pmtotyp of depression. Som submitted 

to mental health examinations to assm themseives, or insurance ccmpdes, that thcy waie 

depression did n a  convinciagiy explain their symponis 

Although they had no definite physicaLexplanatim, mese s u f f a a s  had it on good authkty 

that their problem was not mental cx emotid. 

The lack of a definite diagnosis couid have prodded "lucky" sufferem to seek ather 

doctors. But their regukr doctors gave them sometbing thas in retmpect, may bave b&n 

as valuableas a diagnosix these dacairs beiieved that sufferers were sïck And they were 

committed to diagnosing and managjng the illness. 

l Low sodium or hypoaitremii would have been discovered on the most basic o f  
blood tests eu ly  on in aay investigation, Ine point is not t h t  the doctor was 
negiigent or that the sufferer did not comprehend the possible significuice of 
this information. Rather, it shows r doctor sufficiently committed to r case, 
thrt he thinirs of it conciously or not, while out jogging. Telling the prtient 
this anecdote contributed to her perception of  the doctor as cuing. 



This type of vaiilktian aiiowed anh?rrrs to maintain th& =se of integrity. But it did aot 

reBeve ùieir symptoms. 

Lackof effitive matment could have km amther stimulus for lucky" suf fe~ ie f~  

to se& the services of other doctom. But these s u f f h r s  did not believe a m t k  Qctor 

would pnwi& bettcr care and saw no ~eason to mwe m. As a riesuit, tbey went thrwgh a 

reiatively quiescent period with mganis to bdp secking untü they, or th& doctors. heard of 

CFS and reconsidereci the case in light of this UifOfmaticm. The tirnt b e t w a  the first 

symptoms and the dhgmsis of CFS lasted himi a few moadis, espchlly after the late 

1980s, to nineteen years according to one account 

The Discredited Suff;aas, 

In mtrast wiul the relatively mmarkable relatianship with cbctms describcd 

above, othtt suffaers who amtinued to r q u e s t  medical certificates urne met with 

gnidging agreement or bluntiy told that they were shirkers. This type of reaction pmped 

one s u f k e r  to conc1ude that the medical establishmerit tums on patients who do not get 

Many fek bittet and betrayed by such negative reactims particuiariy if theirs had been a 

long standing doctot-patient relationship. They had neitha baqpined fùr a prolonge- 

iliness nor having their character impugned. They could not accep king told that: th- 

was "nothing m g " ,  they were "malingering", or they had minor infectious - 



while their symptoms w a r  worsmbg. They 1iespo11ded by kanag tbe pmctïce of th& 

regular Q*iOR and meâ to their social networks for help in finding new genaal 

practitioners* 

Once t k y  found new Qcton. niuiy su&rrro found haî pmRau tests w a c  

npePwi and sormimes new ma wac ldded Sufferers were Oesied fa a range of 

inféctious iunesses including Ep&n Barr virus (EBV), hepatitis, CoxssK:kie vins, AIDS 

and tubercuiosis; endocrine disordcrs such as diabtaes and hypathyroiâism; environmental 

mxiciy, and non hf&ths immune disrrdas mcp i100bly CWQ and lupu 

erythematosus A few undaweat spinal taps, sLcp studies, and irmging pocedurrs sudi 

as MRI and SPECT scans. Several were &emd to specialists in the areas of neurology, 

infectious dbeases, immunology, psychiatry, rheumatology, endonuiofqgy, and 

gastroenteroiogy. Fur the nrst thne, both doctm and suffaas kgPn to consida the 

possibüity of lifé thrrataiing illaesses such as cancer or AIDS. 

More often than not, test results were negative, non Jpcinc or of unœrtah ciinical 

significance. IfabMnmalities w a e  bund, Q*ors could not spcify the links ôetween these 

findings and s u f f i '  ssymptoms. Sufferers were told there was nothing m g .  Thy 

variously interprrtsd "noaiing m g "  to mean mat: specialisis had found no abnormalitia 

in the body systems ihey had Uivestigated; tbat doctors were aying to reassure them there 

was no cause for concera; and that doctors thought they were malingering or 

psychologically distiakd While they could accept speciaIists8 reports, they were na 

reassured by weU meaning doctors who suggested there was no cause for umcern. The 

insistent dimws of symptoms. and iricreasing inability to pafonn basic self care functiais 

told them othgwise. Moreover, suffetrers were ofb chagrined to discover how litdt 

significanœ was rrorded a> a b n o r d  laboratory finding~. Wimat a background of 

medical knowledge and ciinicai expaience to put such findings in perspective, many clung 

to abnormal findings as evidence of ihess. 



be malingerem orpsycho1ogicaIly dishnbcd, they fdt belittlcd and estranged from dtx tas  

The message was usuplly unmistpLsble even wben leveled obliqueiy. 

However, not all suffeciers who consuitcd new doctors were told them was nothing 

wrong. Sorne were given physid or psychoiogicai disgnosesa Unlüre "lucky' suffmrs, 

who w m  content with physical diagnoses even if they did nat respond to treatment, these 

rejected a diagnosis of depsi011 and m w d  on to tind other docaors. 

But some sufferers acceped a liinpnosis of depeaion. One of these reiated the cost 

of this decision. AAer king repeatedly told that she was depresscd or faking, siie agreed to 

psychotherapy. Gradually, she began to distrust her mens and M y  expgiences 

and becarne increasingly unsure of hersex As ber sense of agency waned, sbe temporariiy 

stopped fiaher heip seeking. 

But unlike "lucky" sufbrm who stopped =king help because they were content with 

their doctors, this suffkzer stapped because she felt beaten. Her account shows that in swie 



cases a psychologid diagnosis may sta& rather than precipitate!, heip seekhg effatr 

Ware (1992) has used the tam deiegitimation m desai'be the repeated discounthg cx 

trivializatim of illness experienœ. Revious resea~ch bas shown that CFS s u f f i  may 

react to medical delegitimah'on by M e r  help s d h g  (Ware 1992), by pessively m g  

their doctors' &finitions, or by fighting to change doctcm' attitudes and bebaMors 

(Wheeler 1992). The di-t of one's perœptions foiiowing delegitimatinp experieaces ha9 

previousiy been noteci among suffaa~ with 0th- coatested illnesses including CFS (Ware 

1991; Reid et aL 1991). 

Some su- unwittingly accepted diagnoses that have a strong, though not 

interestin& the one psychologicai diagnosis that some sufferas seemed to willing to 

accept was that of anxieîy. Pierhaps they were mae wüling to admit to &ety becaux it 

can be understood as a concomitant of the striving, wmpeting, and achieving that society 

values, while depression may imply giving up, withdrawal and inability to cope. 

Expzriences with Combanv Doctoq 

In the pre diagnostic phase, sume "discredited" as well as "lucky" sufférers had to 

report to company doctors sAa missing more than a catain number of work days. Diiriag 

these encomters, some sufferer~ r a i d  the possiblity that th& iHness was work relateci 

toxicity. Sufferer~ rrponed that these docm amtinued to treat them sympatbetically evm 

if no toxic coatamhation was found 



h ut o t k  suffieras found that their company Qctcns dismissed suggestioûs of a possiôle 

SunleraJ whose mmplaints of illness ûiggacd investigations of the work envirument 

desnibed themselves as good and loyai employets and gave umcrete examples of how 

they had improved th& company's pedCmmce, Those who were xebuffed a h  belimd 

that they were good worlmg but they admitred to beiûg opnly critical of working 

conditions. They had no credïts with their companies. In light of these diffezeace~ in 

suffererst accowits, it seems reasonable to suggest that d i f f i c e s  in ampany cioctors' 

reactions might have been due to suffaas' conduct as employees father than any lack of 

merit in questions about the source of their illness. 

The prediagnostic phase ended when s u f f i  received a diagnosis of CFS or one 

of its earler labels- cbrwic Epstein Barr virus (CEBV), myalgic eacepbalomyelitis 

p s t  infectious neummyasthenia syndrome (PïNS) or post viral Mgue syndrome (PVFS). 

The particuiar lakl depended cm whether the diagnosis was given in the d y  or late 1980s 

and a f k .  But aii these diagnoses were updated to CFS by the e d y  19% as both the 

medical mmmunity and sufferers beaune mie aware of the condition. In severai 

instances, suffi- were diagnosed only atm they had suggested CFS to d o m  These 

suffkmrs bad usualiy learnt of the condition thraugh media reports or pople iti their social 

network They felt an instant riecognition whm they beard its syrapoms: "1 had eighty 

percent of the symptoms", "the dhgnosis sounded right", and "1 felt 1 was reacting 



myoeü".'IhePe~ences~inLinewi~~efiadiagtbptIpypeDplcwiUmorricPdüy 

i&nti.Q a p t k u k  illaas if symptoms cbscly match comma pocaypa of that iIlness 

(Bishop and Converse 1986). 

OncesuftaasbelLMdthattheyknew wbatwaswnnig, t k y  wmt lookingfix 

Qctlns to confirm tbm iâea lroaicaiiy, one s u f f a a  lannt of CFS whüe pausiag a 

magazine article in his Q c t d s  waiting rioom. 

Sufferers who leamt of the condition t . g h  CFS support gnnips or associaticms, 

sometimes appoeched doctors that these gmïps enQrsed as knowledgeable and 

sympathetic. But some suffiiras bclieved that these docoors did not give the iabel 

The diagnosis brought mixed reactions. On the one band, most sufférers werie 

relieved to find they had a remgnkd condition. On the aba, those who were faniüiar 

with the ccmtroversy surromhg CFS w a e  dirmayed to meive the dingnogr One 

woman angrily told her Qcfot that she could nat have CFS because she was not a 

"yuppiew. hother qeated severai times: "This is so controversai, If it bad happeneci ta 

sorneone next to me at work, 1 don't think 1 wouid have beiieved hem. 1 had to have this to 

believe [in its existence]". Ironicaliy, whiie some s a  viewed a dipgnosis as vaiiAaeing 

their daims of iiiness, the validity of ihis particuiar diagnosis was iLvlf in questim. And 



the 'luckyn sufferrrs who had eirlier ken spimd the m t y  of m g  vadation, wae 

If sufférers had any illusions about the legi-y of CFS within medical aicles, 
. * 

they were won dispelled. Suffkrers were dismayed to find th& iumss dmmssd by somc 

doctors as %unkW or 'ail in the h d " ,  "non existent' and "not da. Several félt "bnished 

off or blamcd foc mt king abie to "fbrget about it [CFSI" and ga oa wiîh their LiM 

Such atiitudes seexneci as out of touch with the rieality of the situatim as utelhg somanr to 

nui a marathon when tbey have a broken kg". Many s u f f a a s  wac  also shocked to hear 

other phpicians disparaging the diagaashg doctor, in effèct awvding a miiriesy s t i g d  

1 imd one of tbe [buranceJ ex- at leist. d m m  my cudiologist gltdmg whai they hsrrd tbe 
iunu. of Dr. whoisaspscirlistmChnmicF.rigue~IdonotthinitthtdieyPkehis 
testim<niy seriousiy, which is why 1 h.d to get i hckup h m  Dr. 

2~eopie  who do not possess a stignutizing attribute may be stigmitized because 
of their association with and sympathy towirds people with the attribute. 
Family and friends of stigmitized persons as well as trerting professionrls are 
often the target of stigma by association. Goffinur dcfined this kind of stigmi 
as a courtesy stigma. 



to becorne theu patients But others retiospactively expiaincd doctas' shpcicai bchaviors 

as a functim of the rneûkai ignorance of CFS tbpt wru widcspead mtil the laîe 198ûs. A 

pinpose of ebitcating them about the conditin. 

A dhgno2s of CFS ncaod anotber düemrna fm s u t k e n .  Not only did they have a 

contestai illness, but this iiiness had no reliable -ts, Since there was "nothing to be 

done", some doctors refkd ta follow the case. But were not eady detend nie 

news of no treatment only redirected their search. Now they were lookùig for clinical triais 

and doctors who were williag to manage th& case. They were not neccssarily seariching 

for doctors who offered a cure, although xnne di& but doctors who wouid support them 

ova  the long haul. In this qucsf Eom quickly rejected ciocton who seemd skeptical of 

the condition or those who were unwilling to give their tirne. Some screened pospective 

doctors by making their needs known at the outset and gauging the !eqxmse. 

A minority bluntiy stated t h  they neither expected nor sought support k m  dodm. 

Wbai you ue tdkiog to tbem, tbey look u you rad siiy 'y& right, it's in his W. Yau a u  sse 
it ud 1 am not stilpd. Tbey arc mt hiriap you s a i d y .  So 1 say to myself **y un I dohg 
this?". Tbcy h v e  r bid aîtitnde, *y ire too iotaestsd in mnking money. They are mt theiie to 



EvenWy ho-, most suffkras found ddctars who were at least somewhaî 

helpful and supporcive. Suffacrs demïbed th- do*as as goal üsteners, non 

judgmentai, and sympathetic. WIien sufferczs wert phgued with chbts  about their illaeJs' 

Sufferers found supportive dactors more egalitarian in their appniech than other 

doctors with whom they had previous experiences Aocording to sufkers, these doctors 

tmk t h e  to expiain tests, the iuaess, and its management and sometimes shared the latest 

research findings with them. 

They were also receptive whcn sufferers biaight them literature. 

Some supportive doctors enc~uraged sufhers' self cme effarts For example, one 

sufferer reported that bis doctor was pleased becawe "1 made up a compter schedule and 

tracked where I was...on a scale h m  + 10 to - 10, haif hour by half hour, which 1 did for 

three months. 1 wmte down how 1 was f;eeling physicaüy, menplly and [my] maxi- entries 



such as 1 dng$ed myseif out of bed this momiog at 7-3, was able to dicss this wirning, 

forgot to wash todpy.'" 0 t h  suppative doctm o f f d  mâtmcat pog~u  TVpicaliy, 

t h e  programs amsistd of geaaal comseiing abait heaithy Mstyles including the nced 

to remain socially integratad conaete suggestioûs and gui- for managing symptoms, 

and suggestions to se& pychologicai help as a w l n s  of c@ng Mth the impact of the 

Sufferers found that these damrs edmdied s e v d  m t  cbaractenstics: tky  

were sensitive, their judgments were highiy crwlible, and they inspired trust. Suffeners' 

accounts suggested that these docttors knew when to massure, when to be £km, when to 

judgments were anchored to speciflc details of sufferers' armunts which reflected carefd 

listening. They earned suffixe& trust by critically asseskg new treatments, examining 

options with suffacn, and procccding only if both parties agipcd and thar was a good 

chance that matment would help. While many suffaas clearly w e b m e d  this kind of 

p a r t n d p  appmach, it aiso meant s h d  respoasibility for outcornes. 

Severai su&rers attcibuted the support and understanding that these doctors 

showed to experienœ in caring for ottier CFS patients. Many also maitioned that these 

doctors published, lecture& and were invoived in researich, whether on CFS or on other 

illuesses But the most important credentials of supptxtive dosas were not those from 

arrirrlemia or ciinid experience with CFS. Some s u f f h z s  found tbat doctors who were 

thought to be weli informeci about CFS abandoued patients a f k  making the diagnosis, 



because tbey s i d  nothiiig couid k dar 'Iby may bPve bem hnowledgeab1e but they did 

not understand suffezers' experiences. 'Ihy did not undcnrind bw Ikightening it was r~ 

go through the experience of hviag a pogiy unQrshood iiiness Mtbout medical aipport 

In~01l~someQctarswhowerrles~weUinformed9bait  thc iiiœss w-williagto 

Listen to nifferrn, exphin wbat tbcy knew, and discuss ways to cope and manage. ?by 

offaed Merers tiw and rr~pa Theh commim~nt contributcd to su- sense dmt 

they wae worthy of behg helpsd Their suggestions fa managemmt gave niffags hapc 

and a measune of amml over lives tbat had gom amok. Thch openncss and availability 

provided a safie piaœ to risk exposhg ins8cirrities. F i i y ,  in the eyes of -, these 

docuirs showed a diJcriminatllig appmwb to aew ideas and to patients, that lent ciedibility 

to th& judgments 

Suffizefs accounts made it clear that fidiag a diagnasis and a supportive hctor 

reduced the need to continue seeking medical help- But finding effective treamient riemained 

an elusive goaI that drove some to seek out clinical biais and hctors wiUing to experimeat 

with medications approved for other ühsses  The search for treatmerit a b  b u g h t  a 

minonty of sufferers into the worfd of alternative practitioners. But as Pawfuch (1996) 

points out these pactitimers are hardly tnie aitematives to mainStream medicine in North 

Amerka Most sick people & not leave ~~ medicine and cross over to these 

systems of health and healing, Rather they complernent their regular doctu's aire with 

therapies offered by these practitimers. 

With nothhg to lose, sevefal sufferiers tried a range of h e a l a  practicing Easteni 

and Wesmn oomplementary thetapies. niey received various hands-on thenpieJ fiom 

osteopaths, chiropractor~~ massage therapists, pasoanl trainers, and îaith healers- ?bey 

also saw homeopauis, natumpaths, hetbaüsts, and diet couaselors, They oonsuitcd 

hypnotists, color therapists, irido1ogists, and energy healers. Some su* tmk up 



Yoga, Tai chi, maaubiotic and otha diets, and pnmal SQ&Ulljllg- Othas submi t td  to 

s h q i s h  as they admitîed the type of altemative prsetittow 
. . tbeyhadcoIlsultedAfew 

were brieated with exotic machines such as the vibraaoncr and the Rtumarir3 machine, 

approach. Thcy fouad these healas wai: largcly uaa>accmed with iabeis but tûey tended 

to both mind and body whether they w a e  ofking a cure a symptorn relief. Thar 

appruach of combining coacrete action with empatby resomîd with suffe~& ideas of 

was possible to wcrcome the iIlness. In some respects they were * to suppOrtive 

docfors, but they had no authority to legitimate illness and gnnt catification thaî som 

Aitemative care practiticmem also ex- su&rao  to v a a s  philosophies and 

fresh perspectives an the source and meanings of illoess. The most cornmm new idea 

gleaned k m  many of these therapies was that energy blockage amid be a source of 

3The person who described this machine wm not sure of the spelling of the 
name .  



mabsoîuteîy useleson, "not helpfulw, and wpossiïiy harmfiilw. OIba su&rrn 

followed the thaapes for a whik, stopped, and retumed when they felt a spccinc oed.  

therapists d e d  periodically to h d  out h w  tbey were IMM&~. 

What staroed off as an ordinary wnsuitaîkm for diagnosis and treatment became an 

extramdinary jocinry that changed the iives of CFS suftérrrs. in tbe eariy &YS, suffetets 

and &tors agncd on the definition of the poblem. But when the illness did not ~solve,  

many doctors s M k d  fiwi &finitions that suf&m found âccepgble to those they faund 

pejorative. These discnedited sufferas expanded the purpose of help sedckg to indude not 

only âjagnosis and beatment but validation of their ihess. In their search for validaiion, 

they used health carie fesources intensively and extensively. This pattern of use probably 

contributes to the image of CFS suffêrers as people who use a dkpqmtionate sharie of 

heaith care  eso out ces relative to the gravity of th& condition. Inded, CFS sufferefs are 

often labeled "doctar shoppers". Such a cbaractentation obscures tbe provider driven 



naaire of much of the CFS sdkrets use of health resomes and strucnital features of the 

Canadianhealthcprrsystemthatfàcïlïtatcsucb~lbusCFS suffacrs'panan of heip 

seeking in this phase wiuxants a closa emmhtion. 

wthout a ciouôt, worsening dis- from sympoms and repted maxepabk 

diagnoses wen the mpja reasons why aiffacrs continued seking medicai heip. But 

structurai elemcnts of the C h a â b  W t h  cam sysherm also co~ltti'butsd to suffirers' high 

use of resourœs. This publicly funded system aliows users unimpeded access to somt 

~ a n d r e s t r i c Q e d ~ t o a t h a s a s w c l l a s t o m c d i c a l e e s t s . l a d i v i d u a l s m a y d t  

pri.maq are physicians, such as general prrttioaers, uar#irpiaed by geognphy, 

fiaances, a systemic gate keephg. The lay r e m  system o f h  plays the largen part in 

hding these cioctors, However, the health anz system designates primasr care physicians 

as gatekeepers to spccialists. Thus, when specialists are involved, the pn,f&sïoaai r e k d  

system plays a significant role in the numba of doctm aiat an individual sees A few 

sufferers reponcd breaching tbeir genarl practiti-s gate Iueepiag rok and slrre~cfully 

consulting several speaaüsts -y. Under the Canadian system, specialists usuaüy send 

patients back to th& genaal practitiows once they have completed their investigations. 

But they may refa patients whose @lems they c â ~ o t  solve to otber specialists and thus 

contribute to the number of cioctors seen. 

The~~eticaily then, sufferers contriol the use of health are  r emme oaly at the 

point of coIISUIting a g e n d  pmctitioner. Doaors on the other hancl, contxol acœss to 

specialists and to medicai testing. Sufferers' repbirts consistently suggested that on average, 

they saw as many doctors tbrwgh professioaal refenals as they did on their own initiative. 

And they admitted to msulting h m  one doctor to estimata of more than one hundced, 

aithough not aii were scai in the prsdiîgnostic paid niese findings suggest thac is tcuth 

to the charge that CFS suffaers use c01lsiQrable health resources. But they also suggest 

that the health care system and piofessionals coatribute to much of thu use thiwgh 

unrestrained access at the level of primary care, and thnnigh refemah, and testiag. 



generai praaitioners wese initiaily 1-g fa CFS. But evea if tbey wae, s u f f i  still 

exclusion. 

prpdiagnostic phase is the rehtively long paiod betwea the onset of disaeJsing 

symptoms and a diagnosk of CFS. Amaag suffkrers in this study, chgnosis tuok h m  

several mmths to niaetgn years. But it was mt Pimply a case of baving ample time to 

diagnosis was not a diable predictor of the number of doctors cmsuited. In fhct, most 

people who waitcd more than five years fbr a diagwsis anisulted only a few cioctors. in ail 

but one of these cases, symptoms began W w e a  1974-1980, weU befbre chroaic EBV or 

ME were widely used diagnoses. These sufferiers did not pursue more docton because they 

were confident that th& ductors were knowiedgeable and were dohg al1 that was possible. 

or depression. 

On the other han4 several people who were dïagnosed within a year and a haif saw 

a large a u m k  of docfins in the pdïagnostic periœi. in al' but one case, their symptoms 

kmiharity with CFS, usually just pria to diagnosis, a stmnger consumaist orientation 

towards health care in the late 1980s and higher expectatiom of medicine's abiiities to 

provide answas, may have played a rok in the extent of their help ~6eking. 

A k  diagnosis, some suffiFers again embsiked on another round of help seeking 

for the pirpose of hding m t  and suppative Qdors that they could rely on wa 



tirne. During thiP @al, m e  explnded th& search to altemaiive thaapies, a v e n  by 

desperation and by  usi ion ment with the medical establishment EveaMy most famd 

c&ng cioctors, but in geoaal, they w d d  never again regard the medical system as they 

did befm their iilness. Then, they had naive expectatioas of doctors and xnedicine. Now 

they have seen the limits of modem medicine, umfiicts within the profession, and the 

willingness of Qcton to cfipmiss patients. But ibey aJso discovefed their o m  power. They 

were largely educated people who could, and did, read the same medical joumals as 

physicians. AWough tbey did not have the @ahhg and arpaieace tio inîqmâ all that thcy 

read in the same way as doctms, they wem not afîaid to question, challenge or edwate 

d m .  Indeed some felt it was their duty to do so. Their expexiences bave left them wary 

of future encounters with cioctors. But it also prepered them to voice their d i m n i e n t s ,  to 

assert their needs, to screen potential doctors, and to leave the practiœ of doctors who diey 

found offensive. 

Perhaps the key feature of sufferiers' experiences Mth doctors was the way in 

which doctors &fin& suffise& problem. Medical defmitions have real coasequences to 

sufferer~ because of ductors' culturai authority to define iliness. Their definitioas can affect 

suff'' seifesteem and identity, their social and faniilial relationships, and their ability to 

coilect disability compensatioa. The next d o n  shows how the d u e n c e  of doaon' and 

insurers' definitions affected sufferers who sought disability compensation. 

Seking Disabrlity Compensation 

Eiigible sufferers applied for disability benefits when they could no longer work 

Some were eligible for benefits from private insurance plans, govemment programs, or 

bot&? For example, govemment unemployment iirnwace might pay the fEst féw mmths 

4~eventeen of the forty two sufferers were receiving benefits at time of the 
interviews, or had done so in the past. Benefits were paid, wbolly or in part, by 
eight private insurance cornplaies and the federil and Quebec government 



of sbon tam disabiLity, then privaîe insurance plans would take mer. Or privaie insuranœ 

might pay during the elimmaton period which typicaily h t s  for or two year~. But 

eligible s u f f i  would have to ripply for the Canada or QuCaf dbbilify pension plans if 

they moved beyond îbe elimmation @od to h g  t am disabdity. Bath g~vem.ments and 

companies would tkn adjust tbeir p y t s  to take afl~lunt of the a b d s  coatributicm. 

At~s~coasidercdWilitypaymentsesalcmpor~ymauisoffUiPacinl  

support while tbey mcovered, 'Iney fclt ed i lc l  to benefits îktt tbey had paid for taraigh 

g w e n i m e n t ~ a m t b o s p i ~ e h P c a l b y m e i r e m p i o y a ~ f a ~ v O c a t i o a a l  

disability. But the majority of suffems fbmd that at some point insurers disputed the 

entitlemenr The major ctifliculties a m e  at tbe time of application and durhg the eiiminatim 

period These contlicts l& many s e  feeüng intimilktPA and humiùwd 
. . Even the few 

who were satisfied o v d  with the neatmnt of thw claims, recounted specific ixrignts and 

times when tbey felt tbey w a e  aaiad <tisapscminy. 

During the application process, two major ccmcexns surfaoed for suffiefers: how 

should thek underiying condition be label& and how should they b d l e  riejected chims? 

The question of the label was III= salient fi# ciaims filed M m  the late 1980s on. By this 

time, CFS was a more! wideiy used dïagnosis and anecdotes about insurers' negative 

responses to CFS dïsability claims were in commun circulation. Some suffimm were 

alerted to problems of applying fa disabiiity basai on CF$ by their Qam who suggested 

disability pension pians. Two more people had recently made their initial 
applications for benefits and were awaiting the resdts. The others had either 
not applied or were not eligibte because they had besn p u t  time workers, 
stridents, housewives, or self employed in technical trades. 



alternative, though not umelated, labels. Some s u f f a a s  were aloo advired to agme to 

rehabilitatim to incliease the odds of a favorable review. * 
The label of the undedying condition was of les conœm to suffkem who claimed 

disabiiity in the mid seventies to eady eighties. F a  these SUnerrrs, the controversies about 

CFS w a e  yet to corne. Instead of CFS, tbeir claims listed the cause of disabiiity as chronic 

Epstein Ban syndrome, post viral fatigue, hepatitis B, various short tmn virai illnesses, 

and accident-reiated injuries. As lmg as no one quesîioaed the labei, some of these early 

mers fFnn this earjy group revealed a straig Qsire to have heir files r e k t  mS as the 

tme cause of th& disabiiity. But they have rrpressed the urge for fear they might lose 

benefits if their nks wexe reopened. However, the label has beawe more of an issue for 

some eady ciaimants whose docws have updated the cause of disabdity to CFS in beir 

progress reports to insurers. Some suffiiaers aEected by this change have expressed 

considerable anxiety and worry about Posgble tepacussions. 

Inevitably, some claims werr ejected The fmt recourse was to appeal the 

decision. If the a m  was uasuccessful suffnas could litigate. Appeak g d y  

involved assessments by independent medical euimioers (MES) of the insurer's choosing. 

To their great satisfàction, some suff;eras had their disaùiiïty amkned by highly respectecl 

'These reports give s o w  crcdcnce to i n s u  clrims thit doctors a r c  
sophisticatcd in fiiling out forms to optimize tùeir patients' c h c e s  of 
obtaining policies and benefits. 



Others were not so f m .  They o h  had to bamnv moaey to sue theh i n s u ~ a  

companies and to maintain thanselves naancially while they awaitad the outcorne. But a 

successful suit might man only a s d  -e lump sum, much of which would be 

used to pay back 1- and legai fcts. 

1 g o t i I . w y e r . A n d i t ~ i c o i i p l e o f ~  ... m [ t b e Q c t a ] w t b e - t b m a n a n i J  
to~g.tMad~ypiid~myAiprhili~-iittnwctiv~ly-thit~dgaiecm~ysIbdOop.y 
hckmybrotha,IMtopytbetwyer.Igotrerlly~ymy~ypynini~airdrbitwcir 
wthmg- no big gtrW m mythmg. 

Nevertheles, victory aude s u f f i  fed vindicaîed. lhey uerc able to rsova uim 

dignity lost by king Qpndent on M y  a social assistance. Sucœsfui litigath also 

taught suffisers tbat it was possible to win a g a  insurers and it ma& them more willing 

to use this pnxvss again for benefit termiaations that w a t  perceived as unj\lst. 

In the end, regatdless of the labels uuQ ail s u f f a a s  in the study who wac 

covered by private or gwanmait plans received diddity payments for a pnod of time 

and many still continue to do sa. Yet the perception persista that insurance companies do 

not really believe in CFS. SufExm are convinced tbaî insums stigmatize the condition and 

dûcriminate against ciai.ms which bear the label of CFS. This Perceptim may be due in pt 

to the frequency and type of demands fa prwf of dïsability that insurers requested. 

An v t e d  claim bought sufferers a measure of financial independence. But the 

cost of benefits left some suffbxs wonderhg if it was worth it. The saady stream of 

verification riniais that insurers use to justify the decision to ppy, kept niffaas aasîantly 

on edge. The reientless flow of foms, medical W o w  up, indepadent medical 

examinations, together with dehyed poyments and sirrvallance, slowly curtailed suffaen'  

fRedom to move, stole tbei. seme of privacy, and whittled away at theh self esteem. 



wthin a matter of months afttx payments began, su&.rers felt inundated with papa 

work It seemed to them that every month or so, they M to f3.i out forms declarhg they 

had not gone back to work A few who tried to retum to part time work, klt harassed by 

rnonthiy forms that asked: "How many hours can 1 Iieairn now? Couid 1 do some other 

work?" These part-tirne workers, and oîhers, wntended that insurers' constant demands 

Toward the end of the eliminatim period, unne suffènm were asiœd to amplete 

pmctice by a few companies. Suffaers were g e n d y  suspicious of these new demamis 

and wondered whether they should wmply. 

I have received a vOCILtiaui re-bitirrn questiamiite mxdy, which 1 have mt fïIied out. 1 am 
going to falk to a doctor about t k  If tb.t is a red hening d they wmt to pull me into 
somzthing. ..=y also have a@ to cover me as long as 1 see a psychiitrist rad again, I've told 
the b t o r  "I have as much to say to a psychiatrist as I wodd a cadioîogist". It's irreiemî., but 
anyway they have not followed up on that. 1 lmve the r e f d  to see the psychhûist, but untii they 
get on my k k  Pgua.. 

The most upsettuig corresponknce were l e m  which ttirieatened to cut off 

benefits. Single people who tived alone felt desperaîe when they received such letters. One 

woman said: "1 have to have a roof over my head I can't go and live on the s e t .  Plus, 1 

know in myseif that I am not fbiiy reooveced". But these leüers inflicted exîreme mÛery on 

people who were faniily breadwinners. One singie parent recaUed: 

The first Ehra, four mcmtbs they lefi me aime and bien they seirted. Every mcmth I'd get a 
le tîer.....if you get a letter saying t h t  they arc gohg to mview the ase a cut y w  off, thcy dcm't 
thinlr yau have it-..Every time 1 got a kücr fiom hem sa* b y  were gamg to cut me off, or 
tbtywriotedman~~dgomdsde[mydoctar]dq~b&I&?HeddOll'twacry 
about it, i'll take cue of it, he took case of it and dm chsques kepc on coming..-l ~eve r  had a hEtle 
withthem.I~vabdmypasonrlcoat.ctwithtbem-Ywgcttbelettasd~ raeupsdtiq, 
you c d t  sleep fa nights before you sa Dr. -. Wbat am 1 goiag to do, if 1 don't get pib! 1 
knew at tbe time it w d  be very diffi.cult fbr me to umrk, b w s e  .t tfie bcgimhg 1 wma't 
hving my good dmys 8t dl. 



to'pmve tbat they descwed b d t s  to which they felt entiticd. M m e r ,  wiittai 

communication en8ctively ian*iPd m s i n a ~  nOm the give and tale of mnvmath tbat 

might have helped suf%aas to make theirase. W y  Rinaar had never Plhd dirsily a> 

somame at beV inanace company. But a few telephaied to clPify issues or to vent thgr 

frustration at not being beIicved. 

However, dialogue was a two edged sword (ni the one band, a sufferer might dean 

information that he or she beiieved was not normally avaihbk to ciaïxnants. 

On the other hand, suffererr might also revuil infofmatïcm that could be used against them 

later. In a subsequent conversation, this s u f 5 a a  asked the hypothetical question: how 

would the company respond if the govemment disability programs to which she was 

required to apply, refiised the daim of CFS? 

up report fmm their regular dDctors. Some leamt the hard way thaî i n s m  expctsd 



made the rnistake of wtiag a slïght imprrrvement without spcifying tbaî ouffarrs remriacd 

vocationaUy dïsabfed S d ï k m s  felt tbat such omissions put thcm at a dkbntage.  nKy 

tbought the wad "impwement" was a cue for iasurrrs to de- furtûer infcnmation, an 

ME assessment, or to tlmarcn benefit termination. 'Iby famd tbemselves wondaiiy 

whether their physicians w a e  sufffciently sophistiMIPiC( in the art of filhg out inninmce 

reports to provide the content and length that wouid ensure coatiaued benefits. 

Some discovd  too iate that although ianiras might request physician reports 

only every threc to six moaths, they apscicd m r r  muent  foliow up. However, insurers 

did not specify the fkquency of follow up, but lefi it to do*ors to decide. But they did use 

doctors' decisions on the kquency of follow up to judge îhe severity of iUaesc and 

Situations like these led sufferers to conclude that insurers have hidden guidelines known 

only to themselves, They failed to see the point of m a e  thquent foliow up since thac are 

neither diagoostic markers nor effective treatments fa CFS. 

Some were shocked to riealize how little s t a t u  fheir doctors held vis-a-vis insurers. 

Their reguiar &tors had to conduct foiiow up asxssments and fill out fomis, yet su- 

d d  be asked to see IMEs at any W. 'They found it pa~ne îhaî a stranger would be 

better able to assess their abilities than someone who had known hem k f a e  they became 

iii. Otha sufferers were impressed with the stance of their ductors who renised to be put 

off by administrative personnel and insisted on  commuai^ with the medical diriecfors 

of companies. Although dialogue between cloctors oftm resolved disputes in fava of the 

sufferer, it did not eliminate. requests for sufferers to see IMEs. 



at least one consultation with a psychiaûist and possïôly with o t k  spscial*ts. Over the 

very clear that if su&ms did n a  appec for a mpested IME assesment, they did not 

stand a chance of being granted or maintainhg theh bene6tr Su&Fas m d d  IME 

If tfiere was one word that s u f f w  repeatedly used to charactenPe these COIlSUltatio~ls it 

was "unprofessional". 

Sufferer~ regarded LMEs as "unpro~oua l"  far a number of reasons. First, some 

while "he read the chart in front of me". Second, some su&rtias believed tbaî lMEs weze 

hypotheses. They did not t W  it was professional for IMEs to deaive claimants into 

thinking otherwise. Tl&& some questtimed the professional ethics of doctofs who 

withheid assessrneats f b m  suffered~ that wuid be used to terminate benefits, To leam the 

results of the assesment, suffkrers had to make a forrnai quest  to the mmpany under the 

new Access to InfOcmaticm Ac@. . 
What 1 fbmd mgaiive in the experiaice ans not the intesaction, but chat fàct tbpt these dodoR 
cannd even tell you w h t  they thinL is on as you sit there. Tbey report to the insitrui# 
compny, not to yon. So, even if tbey hd somethg, it is W y  a oae direc t id  diibgpe. 1 

6 In Janupry 1994- the act respecting the protection of personal information 
in the private secror- wis passed into hw, On the one it aims to ensure 
the confidentiality of al1 persona1 information recorded in the files of private 
corporations in Qudbcc and on the other, it rllows individds to have access to 
their files under specific conditions. The individual may have access free of 
charge, but transcripts requise a sni.11 fee. ï h e  petson may have information 
corrected and information not authorized by Iaw deleted- since only personal 
information aecessaty to the purpose of a file may bc recorded therein. 
Corporations mast inform the public of where files mry bc rccessed as well as 
the methods by which this may be done, a a m , a l - v o l  1 number 4 marhpr 
1994- supplement to -ère du Ou*c p.4) 



A few IMEs stepped outside the rigid mie rehtioasbip with ampanks that seeaud 

to be the mm, and gave grateful sufferers brkf  fcedback b r n  the examinatians. 

By iaw we & wt hve îhe right CU it [resrilbr of exami~t ia~]  Dr. wrn very gencmm. bis 
oî3kseat maverybneffarmofsorneofmy b b â w w k d d r e a c û u i ~ ,  butitwas 
v e y  brief. 'Ibit was sent to my doctor d 1 have beea very fdmate 

But even some of these Qcttors muid make the visit unpieasant in other ways 

He,.askcd me if he c d  kach 2 of his mtems, if &y couid listen to my m i i d  vaive palrpee. 
in the name of sciaice, 1 let that go. He is tbe cme who acûuily gave the iumc to fïùromydgk. 
NocniehPdactil.llydoneitiiatiiibdsiiidm p s b g  diit 1 ache d the time ... He picked up on 
that.WhatIdidresentiswas th.t mdoing his nbnnnydgütesf he tookhis  pu^ md circkd the 
various spots on my body, so 1 cupe homt tat~md. which 1 thïnk is ethiuiiy invasive. ..He 
shocked nw asbe said 'tbis is oot in your bed, yoa hve..." T h a ~  baving îattooad me, he wcnt 
into fibromyrlgia. He t h m t  tht it ums quite mruiay tb.t he w d d  press oa the ame spot 
twiœ and 1 would say "ouch". He was into cdhmhg,  1 gucss 1 bd not...rdk(d] th.t people do 
not believe it [CFS] is 8 disuse.-. he took tbe s y m p o m . . . ~ g  it f i b m y d g h  ind then left it 8t 
thrt, insterd of hLing it fiirtfm to Chroaic Fatigue- 

Fourth, s u f f a a s  felt they were treated unprof&cmaliy when IMEs trivialized && 

condition by implying it was iinked a> their single maritai statu% dismissing it because it 

was not Life threatening, and by malaog fade suggestions for treatments. One suffacr 

descfibed an IME visit in which she was given 'the walking cure'. 



d performed perfirnctory or seemingfy irreievant examiaatioor nie most egegious 

example of theJc appas of mprofissional behavior was repat#i în the foliowing account 

Sufferers' recourse against this sort of behavior was to report IMEs to the insurance 

Company, the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeom, or both. Some sufferer~ made the initiai 

inquiries and r e m  but did not follow through. They were too afÎaid of possible 

repercussions. Interestingly, Woodward (1993) fomd that doctors in the govet~iment 

medico-legai system w a e  more accepting of CFS than general practticmers. 

The paper work, foiiow up visits to doctors, and IME examinations were constant 

reminciers to sufferers tbat they weze n a  beiieved. But surveillance sent the most teliing 

message: sufferrrs were surpcted of fiaud. Of course, were not infonwd of 

surveillance. But many suspded they werc being monitored. Some of those who f e d  

they might be unda sweilLnce kcawvirtual recluses niose who v d e d  tbat they had 

been under surveillance felt violated. 

Fear of sinveillynu effectively &mr#l some sufftses from traveling outside the 

City limits. Thy felt iüre hostages. T h 9  believed mat if the company @id to amtact them 



and muld mt do so, tbat wouid prwide grwnds for kmhathg benefits. Their frelugs of 

restricted fieedom of mwement could alsa impact on theh f h i k  anwnd issues such as 

vacations. 

One sUnaer  k*Me distnught wMe recounting what she hed discovered abait 

king under su~eiuaoce- She felt devasîaîed by the methods usai, the reach of the 

scrutiny, and the recornmendation that siaveiHance be continued. The monitoring was 

Camed out by telephone cab, parked cars, and video cameras She suddealy understod 

the wrong numbas and no voices at the otha end of the iine when she answered the 

phone. But she felt they had gone weiî beyond the paie when they logged iafocmation on 

the whereabouts of her husband and cbildren. 

The k t  major publem of the eliaiiaation pezïod was the actuai payments. Severai 

s u f f m  rrported &kys, late cheques, and a sense that innmrs w a t  trying to stall on 

payments. Some s u f f m  whose claims werr held up, had tri& to go back to work on a 

part time b i s .  By the time their claims came tbnnigh, it was bavd on theu part time saiary 

of a few months, rather than the full t h e  pokry that they had been eaming for several 

y=. These tactics left suffisren fmling that insunrs would "do anythkg not to pay". The 

label "eliminatim periodm seems apt in light of suffacrs' accwnts. Close to the end of this 

period, many noted more vigorous activity by the mmpanies and in k t ,  some suffmm 

did not make it pst this period into long îmn disability- 



Once s u & m s  wexe acœpted far bng mm âisability however, t h e  was u s d y  a 

sharp drop in the amount of contact with iasums 'Lhese daiers  wcrr ashd for mcdicai 

reports once a year or even once every two yaw.  A s d  miaority l a i  bendts after being 

on lmg tem M t y  for a few yean. And a few ni&mo who had &layecl appiying to 

government insurance pians because bey had nat fully unckstod tht lx&hWp behveai 

these plaar and privatc programs, had to q a y  the oompraies oiur the govmmakt 

acceptai their claimr But for the most part aKy w a e  lefk a l a ~ ~  

It shouid be said that some su- were satisfied with the way th& chims had 

been handled waalt But even these s- had expaimced difficdties with IMEs, 

delays ùi paymaiu, and threatening letoers, Most of these daims datcd back to 1970s to 

mid 1980s and many showed objective evidence of an Unes whether remgnid as CFS 

or not One such su- r ek& to herseif as "blesseda because she had proof that she 

was ill. These few Maas W y  reached a stable agreement with cornpanies, e v e d  

regular payments, and were ùasïcally left alone. ?ney had ready access to a high Ievei of 

knowledge in the health, kgal, and insurance fields. Some bad been c ~ i c m e d  by th& 

company doctors or mmpanies in their effixts ta &tain disability benefits. 

By the time su- w e n  interviewed, som were rieceiving long tam disability, 

othm were in the poass of applying, and a few had lost th& benefits at the end of the 

elimination mod. Some of diese sufferers had given up and gone back to work because it 

was wpsychologicaliy easier" than fighting the companies. But physically it was a ciaiiy 

stmggie in energy managernent niese sufferers felt they had to seta for positions below 

their potential just to remain in the workftme Even in these 10- Ievel positions, they felt 

minerable. They believed they were not coxnpeâing agahst coUeagues on a level playing 

field. Other sufférers whose benefits were terminated came to a settlernent with th& 

insurance cornpies, while a few were in the process of Iiîigaîion. 

Disability pa- allowed suffffas to maintah financiai in&pendence and justify 

their occupancy in the sick rde since a medidy vaiid illness or injury is a neasYry, 



though not SUfncient, condition for insurers to pay koents. For this ii*ison, the W i l i t y  

system has the potentiai to k a second, albat indirect, source of kgitimatùg iliness, But 

the eqeriences of CFS mfferm suggest that, at bar. only a tenwus rrlationship ex*a 

between insurers paying beaefits and acapting CFS as a legibate and disnbhg 

condition. 

Two factors put sufben at a disadvanrage in claimhg compensation. F i  many 

lacked the lmow how' to negotiate the disaôility system. For example, some suffimm did 

not Ralize that the presentation of th& u ~ e  d d  in- the! odds in their hvor or mise 

waming flags to insuras. Tbey naively assumed that their experiaices wouid be enough to 

convince insurers of thei. daims. Othm did not mckstand the relationship betuen 

govenunent and private insurance and conseqwntly dehyed applications to gwmment 

programs. Much to their surprise, they had to ~ p a y  insunrs when public benefits were 

appved. Moreover, sufferef~ expcted the hmiliar maiel of the dmtor-patient 

reiationship, in which the Qcta is the patient's advocate, to apply to their visits witû 

IMEs. But IMEs do not have a doctor-patient relationship with suffem. Instead, they 

have a clientconsuitant relationship with insurance comppaies. Lacking pMr expriaice, 

sufferers had no pattemed ways of intaacting with insiiren or with doctorJ himi by 

companies. Instead, they responded ad hoc, using trial and ann to gain 'laiow how' 

which sometimes came too late to help th& own case. 

Su&rers were at a second disadvantage because of the ecommic power that 

insurers held over thern. A rrjected claim could renew depeadaia on fàrnïly sometimes to 

the point of adult chiltiren retianing to their parents' homes abr years of living away. The 

alhemative was social assistance which, in kt, was the fate of several suf5&mrs who had 

onœ earned a good incorne and had once rraived a viable level of incorne replacement 



for proof of disability, and delays in payment. Mnny undasîaod insurers' position in 

and some did u, succe~sfully. However, others found litigaîion rlaiinting. In put, tbey 

insurance companies ûne sUnerer recouated ~ m a s  thst a company bad a baaay of 

twenty seven lawyers devoted to CFS cases. Th& awvmeJs of the unequai powa 

relationship between themselves and iasurrrs not only limited their options but exaœh&d 

feelings of being harassed, beleaguered, and &page& 

Suffaers' accouats showed that at some point ail had encounvrrd negative aîtiiades 

ia their bid for compnsafion. They were neariy unsuiimous in their condemnation of IMEs. 

Their direct expetienœ with symptoms and inability to functioa made them fa1  justifid in 

clallning disability. But they wae constantly king challenged abwt the tmth of their 

statements. In the e n 4  many were left with feelings of ambiguity about the expexience and 

negative perceptions of insurers. ûne suffèrer appealing the termination of long term 

benefits best expressed the ovetau feelùgs of many feiiow chhrmts: 

Part of  me wants the ciaim acceptd b u s e  I need the mmey. It's not a lot of moaey, btxî it's 
enougb to be$ ppy for trertnierds. Holistic mbdicines are enpcnrrivc .ml tbey ue the only thhg 
tbit help rne, give me a certain uaormt of emqg or at least abiüty to louk a b  rnyself, iny 
physicai self. lhey do goal. If 1 have no -y, 1 an't get heb. So I n d  rhe money fa tbat. On 
the other hd, tfiere's part of me ih t  dmst hopes h t  they h't corn durnigh. I know they are 
going to make my lifé misemble. they are going Co mrLe my Iife heu. 

Sean:hing for Validation in Saciai Networks 

The two prrvious sections showed that sufferers needed officiai legitiniatioa of th& 

illness. But sufferers a h  wanted th& ciaimic of illness and related mie disability to be 



aaepted by th& M y  and fien& 'Lhe mix of beliefk and readicms that they enamtercd 

h m  simiificant ohers psed several challenges for s u f f e r e ~ ~ .  niey had to fmd ways to 

maintain the su- of those who believed tbem and they had tio find ways to deal with 

negative rea;ctioas peuple with wham they had social ties. 

S u f k t s  srnmised that same famï.ly members and fiieads believed tbem because 

"they knew me before 1 was W. They felt these peaple w d d  n a  judge them as bang 

maiingerers or depressed One suffiiaer for example, reported diat when a doctot suggested 

she m . t  be depressed as a result of a lengthy infectious iUness, her husband intervend 

and said: ail due respect Dr. therels something you &n't h o w ,  she's not that 

kind of girl". Otba s u f k e n  sqgested tbat it was seeing the dramatic differe~lce~ in thm 

pre-illness and later levels of fiincticming that convinced W y  and fnmds to believe them 

1 was a very active persw, Wtiether its profeSgo~Uy, esPorts, culture, hobbia...At k t  (Ctiimily 
and fneads] d 'saidying is bard, its sixty or eighty horas a WC&, so it's rmderstuidrble tht you 
are MW. They did not rerlize it is a -.My iiiaes hrppeaed .Aer 1 had lefi borne ... they jus8 
saw nre once a nxmth. they thought I was not getting beüer* 1 was deteiiorating.,.they [saw] tbe 

l'bey r d k d  'my G d  she reaiiy is sick' 

Howeva, suffiefers were not believed by everyone who knew them weli. They 

were told that they were lazy or that their illness was "al1 in the head" by some fàmily 

members and hiends. Sufferiers offend s e v d  e x p W c m s  for these negative evaiuations. 

Some openly stated that their families were dysfùnctional and had long standing histories of 

not supporting their members. Some blamed Qctors for influencing family beliefs In a 

few cases, doctors had privateiy consulted with family mm- to explore the poss'b'ility 

that sufferers were deprwsed- a k t  which suffem 1earnt about later. Other sufflaffs 

suggested that negative faniily reacticms had their Ongins in the f&nilyls limited experience 

with illness or "old school ideas". Tky  implied tbat these factors might have inauenced 



what the nimily nsogniEal as ï ï h s  or amaibuted to umicpastic beliefs about mernkn' 

vuinerability. In thcse famües, "illness witùout identifiable disaseu might have been 

dysfunctional dynamics, cbctors' influence, f d y ' s  experienaz with illness, and old 

fashioned ideas, sufferefS &wnplayed their impact. In truth, such responses wounded 

changed over tirne, Che suf iber  reported: 

The circumstances that ied to thiJ family's change of opinion were interesthg f a  what they 

suggesîed about stigmathth and kgitimation of a contested i .  If the îàmiIy0s illness 

belief was that "illness without idcntïfkble &ease'' represents faLing or psychologicai 

disorder as 1 have suggested above, memberr may not have wanted to be aSSDciated with 

such character flaws. However, the character issue was effivedy disposed of when a 

highiy credible individuai whom they knew perscmaiiy admitted to haviag CFS. If a doctor 

could have CFS, then the tàmily could accept that one of th& own mîght also have this 

illness. This fàmiiy's behavior accords with the view thaî a amtested illness may derive 

some legitimacy h m  the social status of those it afflicts? ïbe situation is a teiiing 

commentary on one of the more negative cms8Quences that CFS sufferers îâce h m  people 

imporcdnt to thm. Their character alone may not be suffiCient to l a d  credibility to their 

cfaims. It may take the high status of outsiders with the iliness for fâmilies to grant a 

previously denied validity to one of its own members. 

' ~ h e  relationship between legitimacy and social status bas been noted by 
Abbey and Garfïinkel (1992). Greenbetg (1990) in the case of neunsthenia i n 
the nineteenth century and Figlio (1978) in the case o f  chlorosis. They argue 
that these contested illnesses lost legitimacy as  diffused from the restricted 
zone of the higher social classes through to the lower soc id  classes. Abbey and 
Garfinkel predict a similar fate awaits CFS. 



being believed. Som observecl that they were not believed b u s e  they did mt look Sck. 

One sufferier who did "net look sickW remembered being asked if he was dnmk when he 

fell dom at wafc Anottier stapped telling fiends thaî she was Sck because of tkir 

reactions to her -ce. She divpmed accusvioar of xnalingering in canmmts about 

how well she looked. 

At first sufferers ~ e d  to explain, but evenually, some became "tired of &feridhg 

îhemselves" or found they "could na stand the judgments" and terminated tk fiiendships. 

The Importance of Being Believed 

Being beiieved helped sufferers to retain a positive sel f  image- It also helped hem 

to request and receive ne& instrumental su- firom family membas. Sufferer~ who 

were believed Teceived nnancial assistance, and help with M y  chores, personal care, and 

chiid care responsibilities. 

*'The Albany conference took place in Albany, New York in 1992. The proceeds 
of this conference were published in Janaury 1994 in a special issue of Clinic.l 

c tious Diseiscs.  ïhis conference inciuded clinicians and researchers in 
basic medicd sciences such as virology. It synthesized much of the knowledge 
of CFS to that time, including history, epidemiology, causes invcstigated, and 
treatments that had been tried. Several subjects in the present study attendcd 
this conference. 



Help with household responsibiüties allowed oome su&nrs  to work outside the home 

&ce mon of their awgy could be channeled hto the prfamvre of a single idc 

Financial help aüwd others to mainiain themselves withait rrsrnt to Jacial vsJturc and 

credited sudi support with allowing hem to persevm in =khg a dïagnosis, staving off 

suicida1 depressioa, m g  pffpctive that inevitably slippeQ and genarlly weatberhg 

1 F P ~ M ~  imagine hviog a fjlmily..Jepct y m  d being abk to srrvive. Yoa go thtoagh a paiod 
of law chrcnüc deprrsaioP whai y m  M y  rutize tbis is not sometbing that is goiag to go 
away ... 1 would thrmE tht tbis must be a drcdbi t h e  wbcn people woukI evea go tbrough 
tboughs of suicide. 1 never thought of suicide but sometimes 1 wmki ky m bed md 1 w d  ay. 
Wbai un 1 go@ to get bett&? Wht is m g  with me? Ancl aobody cui urswer. Somtinies my 
husbandcouldbevery sympithtticuid~cimes,hewouldsay'ermugh,emugh".So tbai I 
w d d  have to Uhk, 'yom whoic world is not tk centa of evmybady else's woriâ. just wdch 
how much you are compirimng'. I w~sll't being criticuad for comQlrinmg but you do have to be 
aware fbpt*t b a s e  you are sic& dasnt IXE-~D tbt eveqmc in tk w d d  M d  lisaen to your 
ihess di tbe a'mr Tbrt is very importrnt bscuise you Q tad to srirt to dweii on it if you d a w  
yourself m. 

Ifonly one or two family membas believed the sufferer, instrumental or emotional 

support could be nagüe. One su- regardtd ber moala as 'the only one who believed 

mer]". She had "disowned h a  [doubting] sibliags' because they "stepped on me, pushed 

me, and scuffed me right out". When her rnother di&, she txied to forge iinks wîth otha 

famiiy members but was "given the fold shouldern. This rebuff effdvely haited fbrther 

attempa to esîablish family antacts and left a deep void in her support system. 

Some sufferers who were not believd, rieceiveci virtually no help fibm family, no 

matter how desperate they felt 

1 couM not get out of my iprtareat, 1 did not bave any strength. 1 f d  it very difficult I tilksd 
withmyfPnnly.edtheyd'yourreIrzy,gobrcktowark,~isndhingwrongwidiyou, 
it's aii m yom freid" a d  1 faund it vey difncuft to take crue of myself. 

One woman fouad it diffïcult to lift heavy object~ such as m e s .  When she trieci to 

enlist help nom her son, his "eyes glaze over, and he wallrs away. His response is 'oh no, 



both king believed and reœiving support f a  being iU a non issue. By cunœaiing thar 

illness, CFS s u f f i  may deprive theniicelves of much neeckd suppat (Ware 1992). 

However, shce thre was something clearly wrong with suffierers, wt#ha they m t t e d  it 

yomg man wbo hed  with his pumts mfused to tell them mat he had CFS on the grwads 

that they would not understand Ignorant of the situation, but bewilderied by his behavior, 

his parents have marb. rnany scathing comme~~ts about him laMg amund This sufferer 

became angry, broodiag and irritable at home. He felt his parents' comment0 w a e  

unjustified since it was all he wuld & to keep a full-tirne job. H o m e r ,  he continues to 

tive with his secret and the tensions it has caused. 

G e n d y ,  sufferers did not expect the same kind or level of s u e  h m  fnends 

as they did b m  fhmiîy. But king be1ieved by fnends was important because it is a 

prierequinte for pRserving the relatiomhip. And friends are an bpor?ant means of racial 

integration. During their worse periods, some CFS sufferers retxeated into isohtion and let 

fnendships go. The phenomenm of 'pumg in" that is, auning away h m  or sharply 

reducing sda l  contacts, has be!en noted among peuple with a variety of chrionic ilInesses 

(Charmaz 1991). But in periods of  remission, rmny suffaers craved the social 

Friends also a h  that one is worth the fmuble of king remembend, being 

included. But old fnends also mirrared what sufferers tiad been like before becoming ilL 

That might have been a difficult reminder for some sufkms. 

1 ccm't keep up to a lot of the ocasions tbrt ... nxcatiy, a couple of my girffri ends... [ a d  )[1 
wanted to go iway f a  a few days ... But ... with the nin md the coid, 1 just thougbt Fm &y 
pushmg it, i'm going to go awiy, we're going to stay up hte yakking, I nuy llOt h v e  a W l y  
comforCrbkbedd i'mjust gohg to Leep o r i d  on, to keep up beume tbeae w o w . r e  
iacriadibly Ictive...tbey both me in excninely good WdL ?bey're v e y  bving and crring of me 
but tbey h't h w  how litde 1 cui W y  ksep up in some ways. 1 crn't go fbr a tive mile wdk 



In sum, behg bebed by signifiant ocbas legitimatcd N&css' clairno of tllness and 

socially integrated, and rffirwd theïr seif worth. 

Role -d Role W'ma 

Many sUn&ers rraüPd that bàng believed was uot always enough to sustain 

instrumenîal and emotionat support h m  others or to maintain social ties. They would also 

have to maintain sane minimai, if uIIsp6cine4 level of social involvement. In a study of 

women with breast cancer, Blwm and ResJla (1994) found a positive reIationship 

between social involvement and perceived emotional support Conmt with others bueases 

the availability of individuais to provide support (Blwm and Kessier l m ) ,  but it also 

provides opportunities for mutuai exchange (Mhkler et al 1983) which may be criticai tD 

keeping relationships. Among CFS sufferets, the issue of exchange was particulariy 

important in some 101es. 

Suffars who withdrew h m  work found support for tbeir M o n  among M y  

members who believed them. In many cases, this suppon bas been unwavering over the 

months and years that the iIlness bas lasted. 



But with the, pom prrviousiy sympatbetic fjimily membem becam less tolaant of 

The most negative responses to s u f f i t  withdrawal h m  work came h m  forma 

cdleagues who suggested s u f f a a s  were "crazy' or maüngaing. As ofhuïve as tbest 

"the stigmatizeû individual tends to hold the same beliefs about ideatity tbat we &...the 

standards he has incocp~iated h m  the wider society cquip him to be inthaîeiy alive ta 

what others see as his W g ,  inevitably causing hirn, if oaly for moments, io agnc that he 

does indeed f3.i short of what he nally ought to be" (Go- 1%3:7). SUnerers fdt tht 

bef- becoming ill, their reactions wauid have ken rimüar to th& cdleagues barusc 

they too had workeü even when ili and would not bave b e n  s y m p a M c  to people claiming 

work disability. 

Some suffefers thought that the name CFS wmpouaded the problem since it hardly 

connotes a seriously debilitating condition that would warrant extended work absenoes. In 

this regard, one hstrated sufferrr commente& "if 1 had to get sometbg, why was t 

something with such a stupid name? It tends to make you want to say 'get upf". 

usual level of support to ohers, many of their friends drifted away. Sufferers thought that 

both doubts about tbeir illness and cüsability and the fkct that "féw people can tolaate tùat 

you can't keep up" led to loss of niai& 



Fearing social isohti011, ~ome sufferers trieci to mrmeliEe the situation and c a q  on even 

were mon open, but they tned to keep commitrnents ewen wben feding ïll, espe%Miy if 

thw was an ouUy of mmey or long planning imrolved 

A few oompn,miceci by attending evmts a perticipating in activities fia sbort periods only. 

They feared "if you stop and say you can't do it, you just get left outw. Normalization 
. . 

shielded fiendships h m  king tested by suffkms' inability tn keep up. 

0th s u f f î  tried to find a tolerable balance between normalizatim and r e m  to 

the sick role. 'Ibey came to this sdution sometimes a f k  yeatrs of tryiag to meet sociai 

obligatims and paying the prie in worsening symptoms and days of debilitation which 

friends would not undentand the unpredictabilîty of sympoms or the dirrepucy between 

looking weli and not king able to perform namally. In- rome fiends did na 

understand these aspects of the iliness. 

They [fneirds] leave their wbole &y [open) .... Somtimes when they see me hurting or very b d ,  
then they say 'ah! yau are sick'. In tbit pied when 1 txy to be cheerfiil, they say "oh you me 
norrmI, let's go joggbg'. They caxmot get it into their heads, but then I aumot get it into my 
hud, so how c m  1 expect hem to knaw the exterit of wbnt I can uid ~llll~lot do. 

To their relief howwer, sufferers found that some fiends made accommodations that 

aiiowed the fkiendrhip to continue even if they did not understand aii aspects of the iIlness. 

Instead of ksepiag war normal routines, a finding a tolexable balance between theâr 

own and otherse ne&, some sufferers became social isoiates. They variously explained 

this d e d o n  as dw to lack of energy, a stable c q h g  style, or a pre-emptive move to avoid 

possible rejection by fiiends. Some admited they might be reoeived more synrpathetidy 

than they imagiwa but were uuwüliag to take the chance. At first, these sufferers were 



still ameaed by &n&. But som rdused to uiswcr the phone a refuscd aii invitaiions 

until fiends StopPd calliag because "thac wasn't any pointw. One womsn, who did not 

say you are in bed twcnty four hours a day". If she rrtumd callo, "1 would k and say 1 

was out  1 was n> aphanwi 1 would lie. I knew they Iww 1 was lyhg, but tbat was itw. 

Ha comments suggest mat she did mt tbinL fiicndr wouid beiieve she was that ili, and she 

could not briag berself to teil them that she could art hcep up. 

Otha nafam went into puthi retrat. Tbcy let socill îks go so that they owld 

devote aiï th& eneagies to a major role such as arok But individual friends did not always 

know or understand tûat they had not ban Mgled ait for siïghts and endeci th niendshipg 

Ruparred niendships based on thsc types of misunderstandiags led mnny s u f f a a s  a> 

comment, as much with anger as witti regret, tbat having CFS had revealed their a ~ e  

. . -  
Many sufkrers came to a point wben they wanted to iaaease their naw dimrmskd 

social circle and maLe new fnends. But several revealed thaî they had becorne inmurie 

about theu social skilis and they wOLZied about stmgers' reactions to CFS. As a resuik 

some sufferers riestricîed their search for new fiîends to *safem circles such as CFS support 

groups or church groups, where accepance was more likely. 



because of theh amdition. Othezs, c l d y  womed about the teactions of poomtial diam, 

problem of approach by using the telephm daîing lines. But mii thra>gh thio anonymars 

medium, self presentation becam a samr of anxiety. Some wmied about gMag 

imprWsi011~ of being ~ c n t e d  in conversations, abait descn'bing theh appeaiaace if thcy 

were overweïght, and about disclosing why they were not wœkhg. Oae woman wondercd 

how a date would react to seeing h a  &e in a transport bus for the disabled. Thest 

women also Qubted th& ability to form accurate impressMas of potential dates wer the 

tekphme. Some wcmdered wheiber they might be easy prey fa depraved or ill infentiozmd 

men because they might nat pick up the cues and d g  signals that would help them to 

deci& whether a d e r  was an approPriate date. 

Men who were a c W y  in dating xelatiollships had other prcblems These 

relationships highlighted their past, th& Iimitations, and th& cumnt fkelings of insecurity. 

tt's Lind of mde me a Iictk bit marc insearc about myself. A fricad of miœ sùd the otbcr &y 
-wewacloiidof secing -h orher- d Jbe said M d  be ciirious to see how 1 t#ct to wodr and 
thiags Wre tht, and wh.t kind of guy 1 un wbea 1 a m  -g. It kiud of botbaed me ...W she 
wm tbinkhg chat anybe I un a dï fkm~t penroa, because I un not workïng. Jus& -y, it 
nukes me a iittk bit more insecme. 



and felt crushed whea SIR did id unundastand He hu resïgaed hhmeifto t&e possibility 

that he might wva marry and never have the family thpt he wanted. When disclosure 

resuits in social distancing, s- may becorne more wary of disclosing or aitaing aew 

relationships for fear tbat repCtion may be repeated. Fears of rejestion, feelings of beiug 

Merent, of not king undentood, of khg seen as l e s  &sirable as dating partners are aii 

elements of what it is to k l  that mets identity is tainted, to f a 1  that me is stig- 

Having CFS affecteci s u f f a a s '  roles as paiena, spouses, and simply as family 

rnembers. S u f f i  tried hardest to live up to tbeir parenting role obligations. Several 

became emotional or cried whm they spoke of how CFS had affected their parenting. It 

was deeply important to present themselves as strong role models and to pvide  a 

supportive e d d  climate for their children. 'Ihey did nat want to be rernemùered as 

weak or sickly. To this end, me woman made sure thaî she neva slept in the &y time if 

her young son was home fiom schwl, no maüer how great h a  fatigue. OQr s u f f i  put 

priority on activities with thek children. Most o h ,  tim t o g e  ce~~tezied on seckntary 

activities such as h o m e w e  movies or board gams. But Jome s~~ found creative 

ways to continue involvemot in their children's physical activities. One man who could 

not play basebail with his son, took a course in aiaching so that he couid participate in a 

less strenuous way. But evea with the best intentions, sa' ofmi feli short of thQr 



goals. They fouad that yomger chiidrai were n a  always toiaant wbm planned acrivitics 

had to be canded: 1 say, 1 m a t  go tbe padc because 1 am sick!. Somctimes they say 

'Oh, you are always sicW. Somaimes they uncksîaadm. And they felt W y  whm 01- 

With regards to their niarital des, d suff&rs rrpatcd a number of changes. 

Some adniitted that they had l e s  hquent and less spcmtaneous sexuai rtlatiom a f k  

becoming di because " Wben you are too eximsted to get up in the m d g ,  it is hard to 

be very afTeCtioaate and vay  loving'. Others could m l m p  & tasks thu fMtateA a 

partnefs career, including the organization of the couple's socul Life Some wives felt they 

could no longer continue to do the coolan& cleanhg, laundry and ironing that released 

their husbands fkom much of the day to &y housebld work and personal maintenance. 

One man lefi his GMily "because of my iiines, because 1 didn't think 1 was a human king 

anymore. 1 was unable to do normai hctions". These changes in sufferers' spousal role 

actiMties created difnculties for th& parmers, but most wuples eventuaiiy found ways to 

work out these issues. However, one sufferer's wife refûsed his quest to nztum to the 

marital home. 

While parental and spsa i  d e s  involve relationsbips with spcinc people, wiae 

sufh.rers spoke of playing more g e n d  d e s  in th& findies. For example, one woman 



had been the mediatm betweca her sibihgs and her parmt~. Whai she decidcd to 

F ï y ,  the vaiued f'amily role that oae su- dccupied can d y  k guessed at from 

evocative maunents suggesting the many expectatiioiu ?bat w a e  vesteci in him. 

Suff;eras' accounts suggested that in most cases, support for their occupancy in the 

sick role, and thereforie exemptions fhm their u d  roles, was conditional. Ereidson 

(1970) has argued that if Parsons (1951) was right, people with chronic illnesses sfiould 

receive unamditional legitimation since they are not praumed to be responsibIe for th& 

ilhess, and by dennition they m o t  get better and remwe thanse1ves fiiom the sick de. 

However, Freidson (1970) observed haî the chnmicaiiy ill or petmanently nisahled, are in 

extent possible. The experiences of CFS s u n a a E  kPrs out this observath. They were 

expected to keep up some involvewat in at least scme social des. 

Suffacn mdastuxî expectatims to keq up and did rot take it fa granted tbat 

help wouid amtinue indehitcly. They rralizcd t!mt king klieved was impaiant to jusrify 



They solicited fedback so tbat they w d d  knw whea tky wat in danger of g d g  tao 

fa.. 

was to enter therapy so tht they could unbiirden thenseives to a pfesSonal helper. These 

and anga that often set in after sufferers weze sick for a while. 

Dependence on family goodwill made some suffaas huecm and guiity. Some il1 

spouses believed they had Nineci their parmeis lives and ûied to mitigate the impact by 

contributkg to the family income. This both duccd finaenal süains cm the family and 

suff'' total dependence on the goadwill of 0th- For example, some ili wives worked 

part time even at gxeat physical cat, if th& fimilies n&dtd the additional incorne. OtherJ 

used their diirah'ility incosne replacement towards the family or to maintain tbemsdves 

independentiy. 0th- ill wives worlred not because the M y  n&dcd the m m 9  but 

because tbey w e e d  about the of being depndcnt ai thei. husbandsf goodwiu 

They had seen the cmsquaices to othcr s u f f a c n  whose mamhges had fvkd and wanted 

to assure their own fiiture. Some iil husbands assumeci more household and child care 

responsibiiities. In me case, this s W t  of rrsponsi'bilities opncd up new options fa his 

wife. 



Mywife i s iocred ib lypt i ent tnd~ .BUtrnOStof tkpsogIeI  who h v e  this me 
nolongerded.,ButIworLd.ttbitrspsctmtbitI tddmyuife irpfiwtwht Iwur f&hg 
dwhtIcooldwndo.Aadwb.ttoex~.~,wbrnyouriiemprM2L)hairsa&y,itis~ 
tobesmitingudposit ive.U&y~.I&eoi~.  Iunnotasç.suilrs1 u d t o  b e d s h e h s  
bsenvery i d i n g . B u t w h v c h ) t r m ~ o f t b C h C t ~ I ~ a v r i l r b l e i t ~  It 
hur given ha tûe Oppaarnity to go bck to [scbod]. 

Sufferers' aaxunts suggest that M y  goodwüi might encompass believing mffenzs a 

giving them the kaefit of the &ubt, ta5t expctations of some 1-1 of d e  involvement m 

the part of M i  and a mmgia of toleranœ to accommodaîe fm sufkers' illacss. 

SufY&ren leamed mat M y  goodwill was a kind of capital that wuld k used up and not 

necessarily replenished. ?bey also lepnt tfiat kgpiag hmily goodwill was an ongokg 

balancing act that quired d t i v i t y  to the amount support that couid be requeshed, to the 

timing of such re~uests, and to ways of continuhg to amaibute to their fiundies' 

fiinctioning. 

Friends and M y  couid not provide official legitimation of illness in the way thaî 

doctors or insmms couid But they fOmed the contut of suffaas' &y to &y lives. Th& 

definitions of the pmblem and decisions to support suffeters ova the long haul could rmke 

the diffe~ence between sufferers feeling they could carry on despite symptoms, 

unsympathetic dators and insurers, or feeling that th& lives w a e  nearly unôearable. 

F&nds and fâmïly were also important refe~ent points for sufiken. W~thout tfKir 

feedback, some sufferers did na realize how limited they had becorne. Other sufferers 

could not be certain of treatment effects without someoae close to c o n f h  their own 

observations, 

Summarv 

This chapter has shown that CFS s u f f i  encomterd both stigmathfion and 

Iegitirnaîicm as they searched for answers about their distress and fiir accepance of dieir 

claims of illness and disabiiity. Although aii found at least one supportive doctor, many 

also met &cm who disparaged and dismisseci them. Negative reactions fiom cioctors 



amtributed to extensive klp sœkhg fm which CFS s u f f i  ~ I C  Imnm. But smrturr l  

fbtures of the CanadLn heaitù care qsttm fàciiitated ai&ren' high use of mcdicai carc. 

In the sauch Ca validation, sUnems' e X p a i a ~ ~ ~  with i n m m  seemed to k the 

most negative. Even wbcn bcaefits wac pnid the cansfa~t qucsts  f a  mf of M t y ,  

disespecaul tnamwnt fbm independeaî mcd*al exmiiaaS, and survcilkaœ ma& 

s u f f é n m  feel they were nat bdievcd Tb& 8~0~1mic  depcn- ai insuers and tbeP 

perceptions of insu& powa to knd off 1itigatbn exaa&Ud fediogs of -9. 

Th&iocxpiicnamdePüngwithmCdisabilitycanpcnsptionsy~putthcmatanirtha 

disadvantage relative to insurers As to the teactions from famüy and fnends, suEerrrs also 

found a mix of teacticms. They lost tiiends and the support of some family membas 

because of disbeiief, the inability a> keep up, and exhaustion of goodwill. Most were left 

with only a small coterie of W y  mmbem and a few mie fiends h m  wûich to âcaw 

social support. 

In response to being discredited by oaiar sun;rrierS used the ciassic saaocgia 

descr i i  by Gofnnan (1963) to deal with stigma Some withdmv, others oonceaied the 

illness and pas& for normal as much as possible, still others c o v d  their stigm~, 

meanhg that although they discloseci its prrsenae they aied to make it assume a smaii pkfe 

in their relations with others. Some wae very vocal and open because they wae 

detennined to remove the stigma from this illacss Some e d d  doctors and negdaîed 

more equai doctor-patient r e i a b i d p s ,  litigaîed and won mst insurers, and found ways 

to maintain enaigh social involvement and cultivate goodwül ta @ the support of sow 

family and fnends. 



TOWARD VALIDATION: EXTERNAL -RCEMENT OF 
D m  EXPERJENCES AND COLLEC3WE ACIlON 

The previous chapter presented reactioas that suffwrr enmunteIed h m  QfcoIs, 

insurers and signifiant others. (3n the aie haaQ &fëfers implicitiy a expiïcitiy tdd 

that they were malingering, pmfituig b m  secondary gains, a denying a psychological 

ibess. On the otber, they received m e  measuns of legitiniation frwi diagnoses and 

medicai are, diirahility compensation, and network support But legitimation was o h  

partiai, tainteci by ongoing doubts in the larger medicai and disahiiity systems and in 

sufferersr sociai networks. W~th Little or no objective cOrrObOration of ilùiess and faced 

with skepticism h m  p o w d  and important 0th- how did suffkxem maintain the 

conviction that they wexe sick? And why did they subsequently acœpt and cling to a 

contested as the appropiate &finition of their prublem? One a h  of this final 

empirical chapteris to provide some insght into how suffimers m e  to deoamine they were 

sick and why they remain convinced bat CFS is the correct diagnosis. A second purpose is 

to show how impalled physical and socal fûnctioning wntributed to CFS s u f f m '  sense 

of a tauited identity independent of  others' negative reaaions. The chapter ends with a 

presentation of suffaaJ' attempts to manage the physical e f f i  of CFS and the assauit on 

their identities. 

D e m g  the Pmblern as I h e s  

ilines may rernain in the backgmund of people's Iives even whea symptoms are 

presenr But illness may be catapulteci into the fimground by a crisis suc4 as increased 



symptom severity a the receipt of a diagnosis (Channaz 1991). Some CFS aiffarrs 

experienced a crisis wïth the sudden onset of severe sympoms and immdiately denncd 

their distress as iiiness. But f a  many othas, Unes came into the f-d only aRa 

they had tolexated aagging symptmns f a  mcmths a wm y e a ~  'Ibis sectim deals with tk 

iatter suffacrp. In decidiag how to explain tbcir dimes$ these su- in- 

symptoms in light of the then current context of their lives, cbanges in meir physicai and 

social fuIICtioning, and self m r n e n t s  of possible s6condary gain motives. 

Many sufferers did not initbily regard th& problems as illness. For a wMe, they 

couid ignore their symptorns and many did Som iooked at th& lifii situation at the tim 

and recailed: "it was me of the best priods of my Iift". These s u f f a a  were living vexy 

full lives- working harci, enjoying iiiends, Eamily, and leisure pmuits, and participating in 

community activities. Many fdt they weze in "exceiient physical and mental health", "in 

peak condition". Illness was the -est thhg h m  their min&. 

But others who also consi&red the time just befm illness as a good tune in their 

Kves normaiized their symptoms. They admiüed that they wexe "mu dom" by "living at a 

hundred miles per hour" or suffering h m  transient physicai and psychosahi stresses. 

One man had waked nine double shifts in a row and cycled some twenty kilometers daily 

just befon sympoms began. When he began to experienœ inmue pain, both he and his 

doctor pointed to the immediate circwllstances precediag the iliness. But after a week of 

resr 

I~st i l l t i tsdmymuscleswei iest i l lhi irt toguuiIwentbckhowodruidI~rbour3diys .  
Andtheamym~sclesjustgotalotwtmieto the point where my hamis waec1OGiLLg up. Ail my 
muscles, every pat  of my body was in cornpletc igariy. My jaw, my legs 1 couldn't evea lie in 
beditwrs soprinfiilIwas lying mahwncb. i rud~dddtskep.~  



Af?er three maths without relief frwi faiigue and pain, intense physid stress was no 

ldger a plausible explanation for this d a c r .  Like myiy ahaP, he also discarded 

psychosocial stress as an apLaPtioa ba'ouse be oould fkd w OOniChtim ktwccn 

inaeased stnss and ~ymptoms and because hc axuideaied hinueif well abie to cap with 

stresses. In cases iike these, tbese,s was d & e d  a distllrt possibiiity wimin a relatively 

shoaperiodantrsympomsappearrd 

However, otba suffaas initially acuqted Jocial stress as a masoable expiamion 

of their sympaas. ïhcir symptoms posc during a thne of signifïcant djusbnnits to 

changing statuses, ocnipabional and fanriliPl strains, or losses. Several w a e  struggiing 

with wm tban me of these problems, Sam su- believed tbey were underrmployed 

relative to tbeir abilities while others were wodrhg at two jobs to xmke en& meeti One 
. . .  man thought he was a & t h  of reverse -011 at w o k  Othas wexe starihg new 

jobs or chafing to Ieave the jobs they held A n?w wexe newly &ed, othas were in 

severely troubled marriages. Amcmg the lattrr were sufferen iiving with an abdiolic 

spouse, a spouse who offaed Little emotioaal or instrumental support, and a spouse 

described as a child molestez. Su&ras fao#l a number of otha significant events s h d y  

befole symptoms begau such as: the death of a close relative or spouse, an abortion, 

problems with various authorities, thwarteû career training plans, a failing business, 

relocation for their owa or their spousest job, and injuries h m  motor vehicle accidents- In 

trying to detemine the m&g of symptoms, s u f k m  took into accauit the psychosocial 

context of their lives and their mphg eflktiveness. 

As the range and severïty of sympMns incrrucd, sufiaas had a more compelling 

case for defkbg tbcu pmblems as illaess They rrponed a plethora of somatic, cognitive, 

and ernotional sympoms ranging ova multiple body systems and rn>ss a wide varicty of 



physical and psychia~c disordersi. Symptoms inc1uded blurred vision, biindness, double 

vision, photoaengtivity, fanal nedgia and paralysis, weakness <x loss of power in the 
. . 

limbs, los  of balance, poa fine and gros motor axxdmaûon, filling, tingiïng, numbness 

and dficuity waMng2. A few collnpsad in the smb or at work uid w a e  taken for king 

dnmlc cognitive sympoms wese ma&s&d in difficulty concentrating, poa memoq and 

compriehensim3. 

Tbeir gastrointestid pFDblems incliUlpA. nausea and vomithg, heartbum, diarrfm 

and constipath, loas of appaite and rapid weight Losss or gains in the orda of twenty 

five to forty five pounds. A few reported irregular beartbeats, chest pains and palpitations. 

Several mentiaied experiencing me or mon: of the fôbwing: imsbitity, intoleranœ of 

small sîresses, aQxiety, panic attacks. depression, and emotional lability. Just under a 

qua= of the respaidents hd contemphted a ded to commît suicide. niey fhquenîly 

linLed suicida1 ideatim or attcmpts to the difficulties of living wûh uachgmsed or 

unrelieved symptoms. 

l tn  all, sufferers reported almost ninety different symptoms that they thought 
were associated with CFS. Miny were outside the symptoms descrïbed in the CDC 
case definition. 

A recent study confirming measureable gait abnormalties in a group of CFS 
patients relative to healthy sedentary people (Boda et al. L995) indicates that 
some attention is being paid to symptoms that clhicians observe. and that 
many sufferers cornplain of, but which are aot part of the official definition. 
3Several studies have investigated the cognitive impairment that sufferers 
report. In a review of these studies, Brickman and Fins (1993) point ta 
metbodological problems and inconclusive results. For example, the authors 
report that studies measuring attention in CFS patients show normal attention 
(Millon et al, 1989) better performance thui an age matched group (Altay and 
associates 1990) and impaired attention (Jones and Miller 1987). Major 
critiques of these studies include smd1 sample size, meager instrumentation, 
failure to target specific cognitive functions likely to be affected by fatigue 
and using instruments normed against populations that are less well educated 
than the CFS subjects tested. Brickman and Fins report on their own 
unpublished data of a study designed to address some to the shortcomings they 
had identifed and found mild impairment in attention of CFS patients. Since 
Brickman's and Fins revicw, Marshall and associates (1996) have reported no 
deficits in susîained attention of CFS patients relative to heilthy subjects and 
subjects from other patient groaps. Memory, cognitive processing, language 
and visuomotor performance have ~ S O  been studied with conflicting findings 
on several of thcse dimensions. 



Mme gmenl sympoms includcd: maiak, fatigue, aii wova body pain, joint pin, 

fevers, dry mouth, pae tbn>ets, swolien glands, chills, iasomnia, excarive sleeping, nigbt 

sweats, faintiag, vertigo, vivid dnaims, persistent cm-, hot oc cold spells, muscle 

twitching, watery or dry eyes, rnuxle spasms, bnir los, eariy menopause, 

hyperventilation, intolerance to spcinc fm medicatiion and alcohoL 

Suffetefs firrther d e s c n i  strange sensations such as: 'som veins', fkding iike 

th& bodies w a e  'dad', 'pis&, or Marne&. A few spoke of 'spasrns in the brain', 

the fa1 of clo<hiag on [ber) body'. Sbe Waoed her acue pah to 'somebady ohredding my 

ceils, ripping my ce& apart', and spoke of fevers that would lave a 'constant simmer in 

my body'. One person kgan to 'grow cysts, tumors and moles'. Another suffaa 

developed three persistent weltts on his back (show11 to me) m e a s h g  about four inches 

long by haif an inch wide. Yet another expaienad a sensation like my head was full, and 

couldn't taire in any more stimuli'. 

A composite List of sympmm such as that catalogued above!, rnasks the expaknas 

of individual suffiras and rnay mislead, since not all sufferaî expexîenœd aU sympomr 

As well no individuai experienced aii sympoms at the same tim or with the same levei of 

intensity. Two accounts provide a better repsentaîion of the many sympoms that 

suf fe re r~  experienced. The secmd account was by fhr the most graphe and extensive of 

any sufferer. But many 0th- described almost as many symptoms over the time they have 

had the illness. 



1 couldn't xmvçIcouldgetuptix5 mhtcs,go ioik h t h r i o o i n d t k n I ~ ~ l y h r d  to lie 
down.MybodywrsisifIdidn'thveitm~dIjrrstmnildbrairaitiatoatitmeodoris 
s w e a t m d a n n & ï s e . I [ ~ ~ ~ ] l m r M L t ~ ~ , ~ i e r m a s , e  moaoarlly M e ,  [&le] to 
~ ~ m p l d e m y e ~ ~ a m e C i m # r ~ ~ t h t I C O P J d D ' t g o t b c c a i r a c o f a  
&y ... 

..~Icuuldnotwaranytbgbrit100% corton.Icociida'ttdaitetbeoaichof8bn,ths 
touch of 8 of PUlb, mydiin9 pdyesft, rrtifi* m, drwt me cirty. The . - e ~ E i b i ~ w r s a p o b k m b u t ~ m e , I b d t a r i f i c ~ ~ M y b o d y w u r l J E e a ~  
ûoil,asimnr?rudaboildIcouCd& tiuîany î b c e & y - l b e n m y  bodywocildjpst go into 
c ~ O v a ~ y e i i s , t h i s i s ~ y d a w n b . ~ l S i r i m i i k n - T h # t w a i t ~ ~ . ' I b # e  
r rc~Pbgp le~or rd ieE i t i ~ *b r i tGb l~ th t r# lsu&r inswur the f i cva f i cva . ' i bey  
w a e  m W... m yoar syskm, inîo yom king, inîo yopr lympbrtic systam.. It s e e d  to lsrve 
me with this carstrar smrrYc in my body..- yet my k- was a 99 7 a a 99.6. But it wrs 
m my groin, under my brusa, rbrarigh my nsck. my cheeriikc it was somebody sbrsddmg pp 
my celis. 

idtobaveacutc~lïkesomebodywrsrippingmyctllsip.rt'Ihaiitwonldgo 
a w a y f O r . b o r i t m b a p ~ s ~ i i t ~ I h i d ~ ~ L i l r e y o u b r r i n w u r  swdla idevenmy 
eyes.mWw[wrs]bnm,it~~~lilLC-mtbCEC~~~w-.n& d y  pain brtt 
discodxt. You COPldll't cl- y o r ~  eyes a d  it w d  go -y. It m tberie md it w d d  go wheo 
itwrsritidytogo.Itssemsdtohveanicacrn,wbentIwooidhn~gue,~~vas,thoplin 
mthebodyd~thtwoaldp,dbiehwtsymptomswouidtickii l . .  

I W m y ~ o f s m e M , m y ~ o f ~ I . m d y ~ ~ t h t  imck in the& kst 
6 m w t b s . I l o c i t m y h i r , m y ~ ~ ' t ~ f r o w ~ m y s k i n h i d n o V i t r l i t y , n o t c v a i t h e h i i r a i  
m y b o d y g r e w v e y m P c h . I s P & r a l a l o t o f ~ s y m p 0 o r i i i r , l J t e I ~ ' t r a d ~  
~ r i d r e m c m b a w b r t I r u d I ~ Y b d r . t a b & I c a i l d n ' t t o I a i t c  iny noise, not 
e v e n t e L e ~ I c o u l d ~ g o o a t 0 0 a ~ L i c p l r c e i a d ~ t h e ~ i t ~ ~ t h n c ~ r r m  
hmathuctopocec tme , i twurLi i re i twa~tr i@t~n i t .  

IcaQldO'twritedIlike to w r i k  Numbcrs, faga i t  1 cailda't akuhk if my chauge 
wiscomcti would biveto come borne udsped2û  to 30 mïmtcs figoring out my c b g e  1 
would semch fw my words, 1 couldn't t.lk. process ~crsori rhinns, it just wrsa't hppeaing. 
Mymcmory,1~0uidn'trememberwbrttbc~Ibid~tbepeM~&y. Iiieilllynoricaddrit. 
Thit iswbenIstutedtolreeprbitofapmnildtytokeep~ 

.u3ane&ysIwwld~up,f;eelasaiseof~etyjustcomeoverme fotno .pp.rnd 
~Itwouldkstfor.boutuihaPcntw9.~awry,comerndgonuybefora~kuidthm it 
~ o u k i n 0 t ~ o n i e ~ ~ ~ I h i d s o n i e ~ i 0 d h t b C ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ d ~ ~ 1 8  
seen f a  ttieriipy f a  a couple of mo&s..I waiild get liüie pnic atrricks A -  , outof the  
b l ~  they w d d  come rnd g ~ .  1 M I.fCI fb.f fhiS is Pllf of the diSCUiCr.0 

Igotnsbesoatk bckofmyrrms,mwttythcriims. IsufFeralotfiomÇOQStipUionad 
d i P n h e L . J o l s o ~ ~ ~ I w o u l d j i i s t s w e l l u p i n m y ~  my &mgm d eyelids,. 
Ihvehdthemsomni i~ i t i s l ike~ inpc ted . , c l&io t i rrrayar trhe id .Youcou ldbe  
re~sdullo'ciockth~TuagomStogotosleepeudbng! ont fin 4 o r 5  hours. Nothirig 
would put me to sleep. 1 thiuk the hict is you neva kncw wha! wrs going to hrpp«, next. Tbe 
s y m p t o m s ~ s e ~ . ? b e y ~ a b t r b o a t h V m g m b ~ m t h i s d i s e u i e . I ~ i ~ y d f i d  
an explosion gohg cm inside of nre, tbere wms a lot of toxin, therie was a lot of sornctûiug in 
thae.Icouldàtudrimeit,ItwdcomeudgoudLwaùd just &y to crlmdown d m g e t  
too excitai. 1 am siyiug it in the p s t  tense but 1 still have ihe sympawi.oOlogy of iî, biit it is m t  
nedyasscv m... I g . 8 i s b w à ~ . . N o w I  un 1% ud 1 shaild be 125. That wrs not tbe visuil 
acritaiess,Aadperapcioaofcobr. I h r v t o n l y a o t i c s d d a m t b c  kt6 uumîhs. To mecoloc 
h.suie~aayoudwithfhiSdissu#,irdida'tmiirawhit~inthtmm.NowIseedd 
blue. B e h  it was like you wac living in this bel1 d î k c  is same sort of ciatùn betwan you 
cLndiuIity,yoriuelockadmyautbody,inthishell 

... 1 w d d  get ligùthckd. off biknce somerimes, like 1 was dnmltJ hd aishtm+res, 
occrsMar l i ing iog [mthe~ ] ] .Atn igb tmybodytenpa ia i redroQpaddIgorboae~  
occ.sIoQ.u.y.Iwouldhiveto~mtbebaintb.Icompldclywortoutaberriogpd. Alcobdbd 
wrpptilto nre.-Nightrrwsrts.yesindwbeaIMthcmIkaewrhenextd.ywouldbea bddiy. 
Naw I d y b r v e a a e s w e r t d i t e s ~ - A t o i a f - h y c r t d l l ,  IZOherrtiioe d y ,  unrocirOsd 
w i t h t h e f é ~ ~ t d t b e ~ ~ i n d ~ l o t o f ~ ~ . . J n b i e I i s t 2 y ~ I d e v d o p s d  



Many s u f k m s  who so eloquently and graphicaliy descnkd d e r  symptoms 

struggied to ~011vey what they meant by fitigue. One pmpostd: "the hmch tmn épuisé, 

Others said: "It was a very distinctive féehg ftom king n d y  tireci. It was a 

sauggle to have the tmsicm out h m  the fatigue'; "ifs just sornething tbat a hdthy pa~oa 

wouid never experience"; "uniess you eXpeneace it, you camiot imagine itw; "it was iike my 

p t s  were amund my ankies". 

I h l  it most io my lungs. 1 feei me 1 h v e  nm 10 miles. U d y  you remva, but 1 feel like 1 
have no possi'bility of recovay. It tiLes such a long tiane to get küer. it is a t d  le-. 1 hve 
no get up ud go. 

Had symptoms occumd singly a hsted f a  aily a brief petiod, they might nat have ben  

intapreted as illness at aU. At worst, they would have becn as m .  acute 

illnesses. But in tirne, the number, severity, pgsistcnce, or T~~CU~~CIICC of sympoms would 

intrude on suffaa' pbysical and social f imtmbg and contribute ta their belief thpt only 



Sufferas amsidcried therns~lves to be fit and ilctive Wlir becoming iiL Many w a e  

sport enthusiasts who cycicd, ski& or ran marathons. Some pamcipaad 
. - in the poiiticai or 

soQal Li& of their commuaities and PU nePQtbd high levtLP of mociPl involvtment witû 

firiends and M y .  They dcsaibcd thcmselves as sexuaiiy aüIactivc, 'exubexant", "active", 

"very outgoing", "incn#ably m g " ,  ' a vcry mgetber person", 'ttinviag oa stress and 

risk" andasperfi?ctiooists. M a n y l o v e d t o ~ l a n d  wat in- in cuiturt- thcarr~, 

music and theater. Som had exœlled academicaiiy and had p M  far dynamic carcas 

and a good Me. In short, most suffaas kiieved tbey were -le, inteuigent and 

sociable. A minority nrimitted to king Milnerable, having difaculty handling stress, king 

plagued by a history of illaess and lading wxe subdued lifestyles bng befotie they !mi 

CFS. But these suffaers weze no less wmmittcd to hormative social roles 

SLtrprisingiy, evm in the faa of sevcre sympoms and inneasiag physicai and 

cognitive impairment, many sufferers cantinued their normal d e s  for several mmths or 

Y-- 

But eventually a signal event such as a coiiapse at work or a sudden change in symptam~ 

became the crisis chat fidy brought a definition of ühess into the f0rrground. 



deterioration in meir physicai and social fimctiomng. 

The continued intaiwining of symptoms and disabiüty put suffems' lives into a 

As symptoms worsened, many SUE- Mthdrew frwi soàal activities with 

W y  and friends, The rnajority quit school and wodr for several months at least, although 

a few continued to work on an intermittent basis. Few recaIled any "good &ysn during this 

time. At bat, relief was occasional and then ody far a few hours. 

Those w b  lived with others had to renegotiate the existing household division of 

labor, and usdiy handed o v a  most of their previous responsibilities. Tbose who iived 

alone simply lefk tasks undoue. One woaiiin rrpQod Qiag almost no housework f a  ten 

years. Another eventuaily hired househdd help althaigh sbe initially resisted this option 

because "who was 1 to have a cleaning lady? ...[ she] couldn't see my feva or s d e n  

glands or cottoawool head and Fm lying thete watching [ha) w o k '  Ha comment 

highiights ha awareness of the social expiation to justify occupancy in the sick mie. And 

in this case, part of the pmblem was that bane of CFS su- -"mt looking sickW or rot 



loohg sick ewugh, in which case it was d i f n d t  to justify their exempticms hm namal 

social mles. 

moatiis. 0th- rcporacd king unable to: get up firom a chair, walk, or lift thcir heads off a 

piüow. !%me couid nn complete their M y  p e r s c d  h y g h e  unassisied For othas 

daily to wash and drrss Som couid bady talk and waricd about whot muid happn if 

they needed to mah an emergency telepime dl. ûthers wuid not codq clean thSr 

homes, or fgd tùemselves. Minor exertion d d  result in s e v d  days in bed. 

The cuntrast between their pre-illness levds of fiinctioning and the levels of 

ignoring, nonaaluing, and "pushing thugh" (Woodward 1993) evenniiilly W e d  Illness 

had becorne inmisive, demancikg continued atîention and farad accommodation (Channaz 

Some suffieras believed they had one amre avenue to explore to lay to rest any sdf 

doubtr They aied to examine whaha they had bidden motives of possible secondary 

gains from clauniog iIlness. But they eliminated this hypothesis on the gniunds M t  they 

were mworkah~lics" who "loved thar jobsm and always "went to work ewn when sicka. 

Ofcourse, such examinations could have been self serving or exeses in self decepticm. 

But by amsidering th& direct e@eace with symptoms, the circumstances in which t k y  

developed tbeir deieterious effet% ai valued 101s and activities, and self assesswats that 



illaas did not mpn thâî s u f k m r ~  w d d  auimmtïdly acap tk 

dhgnosis of CFS. But as tbe previous c m  showed, many acceptai the diagnosh 

because the sympoms rrsoaaiicd with îkk own distrcsjiag expricnaS. Mor#)vct. 

suffefets might bave thought tbpt a medïdy isqgniacb mn if not a completely accq&d, 

diagnosis was betta tiun worrying about cancer or AIDS, a bcing toid they had a mentai 

problem, or noming seriously wrmg. (aannaz (1991) suggests that a dllgnogs fOUowing 

a long search and skcptlcai reactions confaz legitimacy. rrJanes o t M  aust in the itl 

person, and the ill person's trust in the vaiidity of his or her own pcircCpti011s (p. 24). A 

diagnosis also gives meanhg to inchaate suffering (Kirmayer lm). In the case of CFS. 

Woodward (1993) found that the ciïiagnosis helped s u & r a  to make sense of their w d d  

again and gave them -011 far managing th& lives, But some sufferas accepted the 

diagnosis ody lRa reading about it (Woodward 1993). 

But CFS was a amtesteci diagnosis and thus did not confa compiete legitimacy. Its 

existence and nature! were being debated in medical and popular araias, The social baggage 

attached to the label was at the kar t  of suffaiers' reactions to having the illness. A few 

initially rejtzted dit label, some still hide it, and others caatinue to wony about owning i t  

Was the cobaane that the diagnosis biaight (Woodward 1993) enough a> explain the 

continued accepanceof CR3 as the correct Iabel fa iheir illness? 1 suggest two additiouai 

factors were important in this Wion.  First, coanicts over the na= of CFS gave 

suffmrs a choiceof un&rstanding the il- in l e s  stigmatuing ways than some popk 

have suggested. This is evident in suffmis' ideas of p s i b i e  etiology. Second, aice 

suffmrs wene dhgmsd, they w n  ex- to a w d d  of hfimmtioa aiat has ccmtinucd 



Most suffcms attributed CFS to physical caws Othas believed a combination of 

they had no idea One woman who thought h a  symptoms w a c  'typical of how a virus 

suffaas, infiuenced by medicd practitioners as weU lay and prof&&md litemtm, 

variously suggestzd that CFS might be lînked to toxic levek of enposure to pesticides, 

radon gas, or Qntai amalgams*..ûne s d l k e r  Jaiously considacd remoying his d d  

memiry fillings but eventuaUy decided agpian it One woman d e d  h a  exposure to 

pesticides as foUows: 

1 think my immiine system was wiped out by...extmne exposilrt to the pesticides a s  a c W  F a  
two years..h a mititrry camp wbae we haî, we c h k k n  useci to nm be!hind the jeep [sprying 
DDT] every &y hm Jime to Septemba. in the I.te fortics theh was w Lnowledge of poisma 1 

A few snfferers gave me the following articles on possible effects of 
pesticides and mercury fillings. Tbese articles do  not propose a direct link 
between dental fillings or pesticides and CFS. Rather they describe symptoms 
h t  are thought to arïse fiom exposure to these substances, Many of these 
symptoms are similu to those experitnced by CFS sufferers. Some s u f f e r e r s  
who can recall clerr concentnted exposure to pesticides believe toxicity is a 
plausible explmition for their symptoms. while a few have wondered if there 
is any substance to ci.ims of a comection between dental fillings and CFS. 
'The mercury in your mouth" Consumer Reports May 1991 pp 316-19. 
Denton, S tndr i  1989. 'The Mecury Cover-Up' H e . l t h t h s s  June: 29-33. 
Hanson, Mats. 1983 ' Amlgam-Hazuds in Your Teeth" O r t h o m o l  e c u h  
Psvch&rv 12 (3): 194-201. 
Fauteux, André 1993. 'Linlred to Câronic Fatigue: Blood Tests for Pesticides 
Exposure Unavailable to Qutbec Doctors" H.bit.bec h4onttt.i 2 l s t  May, p.4. 
Irwin, Iwre 1991. 'Are Pesticides Killing the Boy Next Door?' MY Pt- 
9th February p.10. 



term use of datives. A few women deduead a hgn#nial cormactioa based on 

exacedbaticms nnmd their rnem&ual cyck. Excessive ex&=, d&p disordcrs, and 

No niffaa thought that CFS was a pnrly psychologial duoida. Som had 

won- wheiher CFS was a type of bumout fnni werwork or resenting their worL 

eovinmments. C k k s  questioned wbether m S  was a acw tenu for a nervous breakdown. 

Still others believed that they wae vuInetable a> stress rclacd ilinesses as a itnilt of mate 

evaits such as "being a m ,  *a gang gang at age eleven' and 1-g a pumt thraigh 

death or divorce. But through readings, medical coasuitations, and nrffKni grarp 

inf-ation, these sufkers eventuaiiy rrjected a purely psycho1ogical exphmation in fava 

SufTerers weze weii aware of the di&rrat expianations for CFS, but none 

explainecf CFS in a way that couid be constnied as uoambiguously stigmaozing. That is mt 

to say that phys id  explanations of illness are n-y less stigmatiziag than 

psychoiogical causes. One o d y  has to thinlc of AIDS. However the hypahetïcai physical 

causes that suffkers pmpod, with the possibe exception of geneâic constitution, were 

hardly iikely to incur stigmatuiag labek On the aher baud, t h e  is little doubt that many 

sufferes undastand a psychoiogical attn'bution as stigmatiang and are reiieved when bey 

can reject it. 

This suffcrn was aie of a minority who secmcd most open to the possibility of a 

psychologicai bais of CFS. Yet by juxaposiag relief at the M s  assessrnent tbat h a  



iUness was not psycbologicai with the feeiing of being believed, she suggeJied the negative 

implications of a psychologid diagnosis, lroMcally it was the ccmsested nature of the 

iliness that gave both her and h a  doaa the option of d e m g  CFS as physical. 

After diagnosis, many sufkers intently pursueci irircxmaîim about the condition. 

Some attended pmfkssid confaeaces on CFS in the United States. Othas coatided 

doctors and researchers in various parts of the wodd, read medical journais and support 

group literature, and attended lectures by local 'experts'. 'Zbse sources of inforniaton 

pvided continuhg refaent points as the ilInas evolved. Not aU information was 

sympathetic to the condition and s u f f a a s  But enough of it was, so tbat s u f k e r s  could 

-ut  disconfimiiag infotmation in kvor of tûat which meshed with th& own 

expexience. 

The course of illness may k usecl to illustrate how su&msl experiences wexe 

affirmed by othe sources and why they may have coatinued to acapt CFS as the nght 

diagnosis. As not#i in the previous chapter, d e r e r s  repcrted a gradual or precipitous 

onset of symptoms chat often followed a dïagnosed or undiagnosed viral illness. Some t h e  

after the onset, s u f f m  entereâ a perioâ of maths a y*as of sevexe debilitating 

symptoms. hmng this tim, occas id  rclief was short lived. Yet many atternpted to 

"pu& throughn (Woodward 1993). If they woke up feeling weil, their h t  thought was 

"whatever it was, it's gonen. wth this in cnind, they tried a kw activities. But within hours 

or Qys at most, symptoms w a e  bafL and s u n a a S  might be bedridden fot several &YS. 

One man recalled thaî about ten mmths after the onset of rllness: "1 was an exercise 

addi ct... I thought ....if 1 can physicaiiy exercise, 1 will get beaa. But everytime 1 would 

b i k  on a good day, 1 would crash so bad.. J couidntt understuid i t  nien fiaally reading 

on it, [I discovered] tbat exercise was the worst thing you could Qu. 



for most s u & r r n  to act upon it kcause of tbe 1- of tirne it took for diagmgs and 

none the worst for i t  'Ihy made a point of nacising meir bodies and mmds itgulPdy 

arguing that "the tncL is to hi the balane behuem the levd of exmise tbat is hclpful and 

information about CFS, rhae was no need to relinqtrish the dbguosis because of a fcw 

Suffizen in this study never again m h e d  the & of that early sevexe period. 

the onset of s y m p a n i s  Som resumed work within this thne, but w a c  oaly able to cny 

out one or two major activities in a day. For most, impnwemcllt was painfully slow. Th- 

wexe no exact tirnetables. Two and a haif years after the on* one suffaer described a 

Once impmvement began, the iliness followed a remiüing and reiapsing course- 

Remissions did not mean diat suff- weze symptom - Rather in remissions tharc 

were more good days than bad days and, when pescnt, symptorns werie tolerable. 

Remissions d d  last s e v d  wecLs or m ~ ~ ~ t h s .  Tby permitted baDa fimctionhg and 

fueled optimism. In the beginning, Meriers even hoped remissions wexe a sign of cure. 



But eventuaiiy, the rrtiirn of symptoms undaiiaed the chrcmic opturr of the i h s s .  

illnesses such u a col& modwte levels of p h y W  activities, hot a cdd watha,  

emotional stresses and for some women, the days ~ n m d  their menstniai priai. S u & n n  

also rrporicd that d.iith a caFegMng biirdms of 10-g aAa chnmically or &mhaüy ill 

experietlcing fkom mild depression to dtsppir. the, som leamt to cop with relapses 

by positively &amhg the situation. 'Incy leamt to idcntify and to taire eacaingement 

fiom eariy signs of impernent 

Some s u f f "  wondaed whether the retum of symptoms were indeed just exacerbations 

of CFS or whether they w a e  usherhg in a new, and possibly worse, condition such as 

cancer. Repom of such ihks had circukted amng support graip members. To date only 

one study has fouad an upward tRad of bnin cancer in CFS suffaen in Nevada. But that 

trend was ccmsistent with observecl increases in brain cancer in North America m e  et 



al. 1994)s. However, inincornpic& infanaptiai aôout scient& studies caild cmate amcans 

that were out of proportion to the h m  fkcts. 

Despiat expericnce~ wïth a cycie of rrLpsc and remissions, m ~ n y  s u f f n m  

Pergsted in resuming namai actMties whcn tby felt weiL They wexe testhg whahr t k y  

badFgpvaeQtryiagmmaincninfocipl &tio&ips a rebtibg against the illness' 

constraints. One man noted "It is the hope that it is finally over...tbar you start to f d  

d d e n t  and you say 1 am hedthy'. So you send out appücatons to unïversities and so 

on. So rmny phs, so aony things ?ad then a wcck and haif later, yai uc brk dovn 

again". Ooe womui expiairmk "s0metime-s 1 say 'to M with if 1 wül live fm the momait 

and pay for it later' ...yo u just want ta break 1- Wben 1 was young, I would go to a 

paay and drink tao much and Lnow 1 would have a mtten hangover, but you do it anyway, 

It's the same thing". 

Su£Ferem who beloaged to support groups baud echoes of their own expiences 

among other mmbers. As well, many saw some wideiy nisserninated vi&otaped ma* 

that detailed the iives of CFS sufferers (or putative sufferers) which tbey used as points of 

comparison or m o n  of their own expexienœs. Sevaal mentioned two videotapes in 

paiticular: Wide eved and ~ " 6 .  and "Li* H w . 7  Tbe course of iliness descrii  

The study of cancer incidence and CFS sufferers was reported i t  the Albany 
conference in 1992, Since muiy of respondents of this ptesent study had 
attended the conference, information from various papers became fairly well 
known. The proceeds however, were not ptinted until 1994. The study of 
cancer incidence wi s  conductcd by Levine, Paul H., M. Atherton, T. Feus, and 
R. Hoover. 1994. 'An Approach to Studies of Cancer Subsequcnt to Clusters of 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: Use of Data fiom the Nevada Clinical Registry'. 

es 18 (Suppi. 1) s49-53. 
6 ~ h e  video Wide- evçd i1pd 1993 BBC Production, wrs shown to me by 
sufferer to give me i gmphic id- the diy to &y life of someone who wrs 
thought to be a sufferer. It chronicles the increasing debilitrtion of i woaun 
who eventudly died. Her husband suspected that she h d  CFS. 
7 ~ o p e l u i d ,  Lennie, producer 1994. 'Livinn Hall' written by Lemie C o p e l d ,  
Authentic Pictures in association with the CFIDS Foundation of San Fransisco.  
was shown at a meeting muking international CFS/ME (mydgic 
encephalornyletis) Awueness day, May 12, 1994, to which 1 wrs invited by a 
support group leader. Some stories were pu t i cu lu iy  b1e.k. Informal 
discussions after the showing reveded that though mmy sufferers could 



and documented symptom fluctuations ova a d* 

In summary, s u f f i '  affounts show a course of ilines in which an acutc a 

graduai omet oftcn fdlowed a viral itlness. Subsequtiltly suffiaers entaed a prolmged 

the Wty of rroiscpncr The eariy debüication and subsequent relspseJ were sances of 

depressicm, anxiety, and 6Nsttatim. The iadefmite durasicm of tbe iIlms clouded 

expectaticms for the future. 

Sufferers' reports of two physicians' renditiom of the course of the illness, show 

how closely these domm appmximaterl the highüghts of suffcrrrs' experiences. These two 

Qctors had large numbers of CFS suffaas in their -ce, inciuding severai of this 

study's respondeats. One Qdor has spoken about CFS in several locai public forums. 

relate to the physicd and psychological symptoms, they generally felt they 
were better off t h  the people shown in the film, one of whom committed 
suicide, Some expressed concern about others in their families seeing such r 
film and being devastated by it. The temu mydgic encepbdomyelitis or b e n i g n  
myilgic encephdornyelitis (BME) was preferred by the group of sufferers in 
Toronto intewiewed for the prcsent study and it is commonly used in Brit.in. 
According to the newslettet Ouest August 1, 1994 communication # 7 of the 
National MWFM Network. World Health Orgmiution's Dr. A .  Costa e Silva, 
Director- Division of Menti1 Hedth. issucd an update on The World Heilth 
Orgmiution's International Strtistical C1assification of Discase and Related 
Hedth Problems (ICD-IO) tenth revision, 1992 Vol 1. This update states that the 
term Benign Myalgic Encep.h.lomyelitis should be avoided until the stitus of 
the condition has k e n  clarified. Encepbilomyelitis means inflammation of 
the brain and spinal cord m r ' s  Cv-ic Mcdic.l Diction.rv 1973. 

. . a n d  
presently this has not been confirmed in CFS. 



individual suf fkms'  experiences, the ùroad outlmes of batb are co~lgruous. Wilh 

affirmation h m  Qctors, h m  feiiow suffaers in support groups, vi&otapes, and some 

When doctors dismissed the condition, sufferers cudd counter with the opinions of otkr 

d c a i  experts who acaptsd CFS. Wben the social histmhn E d d  S e  cautiOIlCd 

npainst legitimizing as illnesses amditions that histoncaiiy r i e k t  social rather than 

biologicai f w  sufbers Fetorted that he had no ciinicai experiénce with people with 

CFS. Suffi- codd also couter media reports of the late 1980s and early 1990s which 

presented a skewed picture of them as passive victims, succumbing to the illness. 

In short, once sufferers received the diagnosis, they were exposed to a plerhora of 

information tbat paralleled then own expiences. Not aii infocmatia was c c m f i ~ ~ t o r y ,  

nor did the body of i n f i o n  fomi a template into which s u f b d  experia~w fit 

8~horter has mitten a book on the history of fatigue and several articles on 
the subjcct. Shorter, E. 1992. -sis to F-: A d 

Il- in B e  Mod- Er& New Yak: FM Press. Accordkg to 
one insurer intewiewed for the prcsent study, Shortet ius d s o  appeued in 
the media t . W g  about CFS. Severd sufferers in the present stridy have 
attacked his views on CFS. 



The coume of CFS had a pfbund impact on mffems' seif esteem and identity. 

Suffaers' ~ l l n e s s  views of seif had higbiighted tbeir actual physkal, cognitive, and 

socialc0mprnraswellasmm~ti;ilfanmrrpisoarldevdopmentaadJoQîIiolc 

occupancy. But symptwi sevaity imppirsd their pafomuure and intenupted social r o k  

Brief r e m h i a u  and fiequent rrlrprcs miiitated agahst recuvering gnnmd iost to mk 

intemptions. And tk \mxmin duiaticm of th rllness gradualiy reduced hops  of rclüzing 

dreamedd future& As the course of illacss gnawed away at theb activities, roies, 

achievemenîs and haghed futiirs, the passibility of meeting desired social m s  

receQd Many sufferrrr began to see tkmselves as pbysically and cognitively impaired 

and they began to Eice tbe pos~ibility that they might not enjoy cmlain racial mies. 

Having CFS drew suffefers' attention to ttuee aspects of their physicai selves- body 

image, physicai huictioning and physicai health. As their activities dechal, meny suffcms 

gained weight And many had dif5cuIty rscoagLing their new app~ana witù th& 

prewious body image Tky rhared societai preoccupation with youthfulwss, thinness. and 

attractiveness as desirrd cultural nomu and ihcir opposites as devalued traits. 

1 have pui on weight, which dasn't ssem like import.nt, but to me it is. I put oa at lemst 20.25 
poimds sincc 1 h v e  beea iii. Just the whde way 1 fd about m p l f  is not very gaod. 1 sec a Eit, 
saggy, old womin mur a d  just thrae urd a hlf  for^ ysrn .go yau s b d d  have ssen me, 1 wu 
thin m shrpe, peuple neva gave me my age. I felt gaxî rad didn't h l  my .ge. 



over their physicai fiinctioning. Tbey had goae h m  king fit and âCtive to being exbnusDcd 

a f k  taking the cbg k a  five minute w a k  In fkcî, tbat c d d  k the day's a*inty. A few 

demands such as bank iine-ups Rioblems of enduranœ were compounded by symptom 

sociable sufkrers fended "not to make wmmitments to things cr to peopk...just iive lifc 

day to &y, kcauJe 1 do na know how 1 am going to frd on any givca dry'. Thy couid 

notevencommit tb Specialoccasorif Despitepianningforextnrestadayor<wobaixe 

majar famüy events such as the funexai of a parait a close granâprent and marriages of 

close relatives. 

Many suffaas also becarne coacezlled about th& genenl physical health. Many 

w a e  plagued by multiple infectons, but a few rrpohd they hardy e v a  had miwr 

infectious illuesses any more. Some felt that CFS had made them more minerable to other, 

more serious, illnesses. 

in many cases, declining physical MIICI)Iilities wexe accompanied by cognitive 

impaitments most notably in memgr, amcentration and infofmation -hg. Su- 

reporred forgetting impomat meetings, n a  king able to foilow the ageada, and na behg 

able to hold their own in social situations because they d d  not follow the conversation. 

When they wuld not avoid sonal situations, =me tried to 'pass9 as 'nonnal' by lying, 

Goffmin (1963) divided stigmatized conditions into those that are discredited. 
and those thit are discreditrble. Discredited conditions u e  usuilly visible, 
while discreditable conditions mry be hidden at least most of the time. The 



Cognitive impairment was cleariy incapacitating in sociai r e b i a ~ ~  But more than 

c r d n g  embarrassment, cognitive imppirmmt d d  presmt a Fepl danger to suffierers anci 

to others. One man ramunted almost setîing his home on fire, and no longer cooks if he is 

alone at home. Quite a few voluntariiy quit driving a car because they were qgdady 

Nmiiag red Lights. They would sse the light, but its meaning would not fegister. They werr 

not procesUag the informztion appropriateiy. 

Some recalled dciving and misshg exits they had tahn daily for years. Others startcd fkom 

home and tumed around to drive back without knowing where they had turned or why. 

person with the discreditable condition may thus 'piss' as normal unless they 
choose to disclose theù problems to others. Thus 'passing' is a stntegy t h a  t 
people with a discreditable condition might use to manage social relationships. 
Some conditions, like epilcpsy, mrry lugely be invisible. and thus be 
considered a discreditable condition. However, even in well controlled 
epilepsy, seizures miy occur unpredictably and reveal the discredited 
condition (Conrad & Schneider 1983: Scimbler 1984) 



Some s u a  f m d  themsehres not nmmbaing wbat  tby arar a whae thcy bad 

behi. But perhaps the mort poignant c011sequenœ of impsirrd cognition was dcsaibed by 

a woman who wept as she rccounted fbrgctciag her yamg son in a pPrL, aftcr king 

disûacted by a COIIVCrSaticm with a îÏïend. Sbe nslitsd what had bappncd d y  wben she 

re tumedhorœandhQh~daskedfa tbe ir s~  ~ y a f a m i l y f î i e a d f a i a d b l l n  

and brought him home. High level Cognitive functianing wu a prind cbPra i r t ic  
. . 

amoag 

this weil educated sample of CFS &%bers. TO regard diemselves or be rrgprdcd by otbem 

as intellectually cornpiomised was a considerable blow to tbcir selfimagcs. 

The uncertain prosnoois of CFS forced suffacrs to n(hinlr plans for work and 

family roles. Those who were stucknts had t6 put career training on hold These wierie 

dRams &la@ Som hoped they would evmtiiafly get back on track, otbas cautiously 

resumed a rieduceci acadernic lmd, and stiU odias dared not thinlr about the possïbility. 

Those who bad withdrawn from wdc, had to re-imagine themselves u unemployaMe for 

the fofeseeable fuMe which was quite 6rightening for somwne say in tbeir twenties. Those 

who had remained in or tetunieci to the worldorce wcmded whether they had reached an 

undesired ceilhg in their *neas, and whaha tbey muid evm remain employed if mey 

wuid not advance As it wu. they w a e  bardy tretdhg ~ o a  to stay at tbeg presmt levek 

1 thmL tht ai pofksiorul level. it p o h M y  is a pusc of .bout 5 y m m . . . U n f i l y ,  1 bn 
mycaUaguesInthepcckmg0rda.I i u v e f b i i ~ ~ t o  awukpositioabccausc noronlywmm 1 
de- as di, but 1 un not proking. even though tbeir pDducriba is not inpnssive. 1 
in the boxing ring with tbem. In tbc nid-mage tinte, 1 will probrMy ey and & aomethmg el= If 
1 M orha opri- I Q wr think tht I would continue [in this pdfcssïoa]. 

Dreams of a dyrrpmic carrer w a c  relinquisbed slowly, -y and reluctantly. Sow 

suf'ferers tempered disapporntrnent at having to lower enpacgtidns of themselves, by 

assigniag grrater picxity to health than to achievement. 



Work and cpter wining hd been integral to moDt su- identities. Wock was a 

source of self es- as weil as muuis to finaiicial indcpendence. It was a blow to have 

wthout work, some suffeins felt they that their iives were a waste because they were not 

contributing to Society. Such thoughts fed f d g s  of ~ u r a g e m e n t  and led some 

suf5erers to contcmpiate suicide W~th itspect to occupthal mies, the problems suffeners 

f d  were how to remain optimistitic for the fiiture, how to maice decisions about the 

present, and how to find alternatives to explore. 

Uncertainty about fbture M y  mles also led sufferers to question how they saw 

themselves. Single men and womn spoke sadiy of the possibüity that they would never 

marry, never have chiidrrn. How couid they minL of marriage when they did not know if 

they could C O ~ M U ~  to support themseives let aione others? Women, whether single or 

married, were amfionteci with both a biofogical clock fa childbearing and questions of 

whether they wuid have the energy for childrearing. It was na thrt partnas couid not 

help. and in some cases, paid help was certainly PffOrdable. Rather, much like suffems 

who already had children, childless suff' felt tbp whüe they amid sîi l i  be "good" 

parents, the vagaries of this illness w d d  pmicnt them fkom king the parents they wanted 

to be. 



Despite the ghnmer of opthhm at the end of the quate lbwe, baving cbildren is a 

canceled option for many women s u f f m -  

Sufferers fomd the changes in th& physid, cognitive, and social ways of behg 

profounâiy unsettling. Several said they did not fcd good abait themselves- Som 

d e s c f l i  f e b g  " like 1 was not a whole pason any mxr", 1 might as weii be dead', 

"cuntrary to what you h o w  you d y  aren, "useiess*, "qectaum", 'unable a, functicm 

normally". -y began to ree themselves as sick people, and commentai on -ive 

reactions that statu elicits in Society. me woman fclt obe was percéid as "weak" because 

of her iiiness. Other suEérers believed that "people don't want to be around sick peoplen or 

that king sick was associaPd with soc*l distancing and marital breakdowns. Another 

regretted that her young children had never known her as a capable person. Ha young 

adolescent son "was astonished when he found out what 1 had &ne fm a living Mom, the 

dimwit'". These comments suggest the self devaluati0~1 that may accompany impaired 

functioning. Self devaluations were mde dative to the larga society, but they did nat 

neussady depend on wert negaîive rartionr It was ewugh that sufbers sbared the 

values of the iarger society for them to nmgnhe when they had fidien short (Goffiiiaa 

1963). 

Having CFS mant loshg control over iheir &y to day lives and th& destinies. 

Many sufferrrs lost their CredibiLity, fiai& and family, self esteem, firianciai 

indepaidence, and the chance to acbieve th& fidi potcatial. Many sufferers found it ircmic 

that they should k acased of seamdary gains considaing the @ce they hd paid in the 



Reccmstnjcting identities following cbmaic il- a disabling injury bas kcn weli 

documentecl (Bq 1982; Winums 1984, CaPImaz 19a1; c4ibin and Strauss 1981; 

Yoshida 1993). The identik of CFS suftaas hd bem closiely b d  to self images of 

baag physically rtive, inte116cWy acute and socially en& To rrgard thanseives 

Sufferas' attempts to *pu& thn,ughn in the eariy perïod of illness, <r to break thnnigh 

during remissions, may have been not ody acts of frust~~ticm, a testing to see if they wme 

c d ,  but testing to sec whether their old selves had retumed The importance and 

me know they had not always beea the way 1 was seeing thcm now. 

Work R e s - m  . . 

One quaira of the sample of suffaap mtinued to work, theieby maintainhg an 

activity that was impoiiant to their s e l f  esteern and idmtity. T h e  su&rers ideatified two 

factrns that were critical for than to continue w&g- a sfmng work ethic that made than 

feel guilty when they did not work and a work s t n c M c  thrt aUowed ansiderable 



flexibility. Insbnimaital hdp at home was Plso impomnt in some 9 as it ailowed 

suffaers to focus their enag*5 on wak as their main activity. 

Being indcpdeat enm?prrnaus or fk knce workas put workers in a s î r w î u e  

~allowedCOllSi~leanadovatheunamt4ndppcedtbmwak With that ccmtroi 

however, came the riesponsibility far th c x m s q m  to thcV incomes. Su- who 

worlred part iime also en- smrtunl flexit,ility. Som did "m dl'' wak f a  a siaglt 

employer, but could =fuse aSSig~lents. 0th- icgÛterrd f a  c a ~ d ,  c~a tn ic t  woik wiîh 

sevdinstitutionsaidwatablemphy~h~~On~aaachawithoutbsiog 

their position in a c h .  For example, they d d  tell au institution thy wefe mavailable 

because tbey wexe warking for anotherT knowing this would Pmbpbly not be verified. In 

fact they wem buying time to ~supatc from exaoabetioas But they lived with a ceRom 

amount of anx*ty lban king disoovered. Somc suffaiers weze aiiowed to pool vacltim 

times and leaves of absence to obtain aeayary -te. A few refuscd pornorions or &cd 

for demotions bauise cbey f e d  tbat with their illoas t k y  could mt m e t  the dcmands of 

a higher level job. 

It may sePm inaiifvely obvious that symptom severityT and tbrriefm impairment, 

would also k an important b t o r  in suffems' ability to work This element was not 

e x p l d  with these s u f f m  But a study of the quaiity of life of CFS patients found no 

difference in levels of impairment, as meamed by the Siclmss Impact Rofilei* sade, 

between suf ferer~ who wodœd and those who did not (Schweitzer et al. 1995). 

SuffaaE paid a high @ce for presenhg that part of theh identities denved from 

work They were exhausted at the end of a reguiar worL day. 'Ibey d d  hardly wait for 

the weekend to recuperate. 

1 m e  Sickness Impact Profile 
citegories-alertness, recreation 
interaction, work, sleep and 
emotional behavior, mobility, 

mersures sickness related dysfhction in twelve 
and pastimes. home management, social  

rest, ambulation, body c u e  and movement, 
communication and eating. 



Not oaly was tbac a physicai and social price of working, but the Rwards of immense 

effort wouid pmbabiy k Wted. S u f f a a  bad to scaie back expectaticms of how hr tbey 

Many of those who did not resume wcxk pmfessed an e q d y  sIong wmk ethic. 

They weze differeat h m  wtxking sUn- in tbcg afau to flexible work structures 

Wïtho~t swh smrtiirr~ to support thm efforts, thse suffaas eqmssed a pemsive 

concem that whik they might get a job, they d d  mt hep i t  Some had tricd 

unsuccessfully to obtain a Q pan tirne work O h  had lost their jobs to &wnsizmg 

whiie on sick leave. The dilemma for these &hem, and fot others who had considd 

changing jobs Mixe they be*ime dI, was bow to reconciie symptom unpredicoibility with 

prospective employers' presurned expectations. Suffaero could aot guarantee that they 

would be reliably present on the job, pioduœ predictably, or & sustained work. Tbey 

lacked amfidence in meir abiity to do precision work accurateiy. They worried about 

expinining extended work absences on th& cuuiculum vitae If they were tnithful biey 

feared they wouid not be hired. if they lied and netdcd fiequent tim off, what excuses 

couid they give? 



SUnerers on disability -fi& w a c  afraîd PD spply fajobs with new employers. If hircd, 

they would f-t existing ppyments without tbt guaranoet they would qullify fa 

they would be left wittiout a source of incorne. 

lowered expectations, ffor most who w e n  not warking it was a question of juPtifying to 

themselves and o t k s  why they wexe wt The nature of the illnas, a poa eamomic 

reasons that they couid pint  m. Beyond tbcsc factors, som s- questioned the 

harms of a wcxL ethic taken sr> fàr that it bad kcow unhrrlthy. ïhey began to r e p r c k t ~  

the very values which they had embaiced so compkly. 

This North Americm rat ria is ptberr. .-Yai look at life v a y  di&rentlyY 1 doa't lmow why 
peopkrrenotmrresickinNorrhArœâ~(t.1 ~ ~ n o a r ~ t o h m n i f t r o r l t I ~ o v ~ ~  
movenchieva~Ididtor,much~y~ewbohve~Ii;srracritlilrctb.t 

Others aied to fïnd mepningful new activities. One prson did volimtm work in prisaas, 

another in hospitais, and several be<ame members or o q a h m  of support groupsl*. 

Meaninpful New Activities: Sllpport GrqlpS 

Two suffiefers bnefly recounted the start of support groups in Toronto and 

Montreal. The Torcmto grarp began fint in January 19ûT AdvertiSemenîs about the 

meeting brought in an estimated sntenl hundred p e q k  After some discussion, a decision 

1 lpeople autornaticdly qiulify for group benefits if they are working with a 
company the first time a new group disability benefits plan cornes into effcct. 
However, people who join a company after the group disability b e n e f i t s  
contract has becn in effect. may be subjected to hedth screening to determine 
their eligibility. 

2Thirty two of the total sarupie of forty two suffcrers had been in or were still 
members of support groups. Six of these were suffeters recruited thtough 
physiciuis' offices as p u t  of a luger study by Kirmryer .ad Robbins (1995). 
The remaining twenty six were recruited through support groups and CFS 
associations. 



was made to ùxwk up into smaller -y bamd groups hat couid meet in 

sufkrers' homes or in chmh basemtnts. 

Toronto in 1988. For a while, she thought she was the oniy person with the illncss in the 

benefited h m  a brief experience with CFS support grioups befbrc moving to Mûntieal, s& 

decided to h d  out whetfier theze weze o t k  suf&ms. 

the M o n d  group observed that the support grwp bas provided her with a renewed sense 

of importance. 

The feeling of usefiilness, of coatxibution ta others, and sense of purpose is not 

surprising. Support group léallers becorne resources for information, refienals, and 

emotional support They organize meetings and sbclal activities and muaborate with Orb= 

leaders to stage kger events su& as lectures to mark May 12&, Intemational CFS 

Awareness Day. One support p u p  leader describd his mie as follows: 



The helping role was not v d  in leadas To the extent tfiat they cauld, each m m k r  of 

the group tri& m prwi& encouragement, hap, and practical advice. T h y  pafomwd thù 

d e  in meetings or by telephone. 

Some support groups, assocUtiom, m d  inùivichds bave takm more politicai 

action. In 1993, A Task Forœ of the Board of M.E (Myaigic Enoephalomyeiitis) Ontario 

produced an ambitious paper: a-t for ai Some of & 

ChaUenggi and for &L OBpM 
. . 

(TIR pam myaîgic eacephalomyelitis is 

the name by which CFS is known in Bntain, and it is the term p f d  by SUEferers in 

Onmio). The pqer  focused on educating the public, physicians, insurem, lawyefs, and 

govemment on the pmblems of people su&ring f b m  -S. It prwided a clear succiirt 

synopsis of tbe difncuities tbat su&ras face whm they apply f a  chaôility insurance 'Ibe 

Ta& Force's brief highlighted some issues in suffacrs' experiences with doctors and 

insurers that are consistent with findings of the present study. 

The Task F m  pqosed a numbcr of initiatives to diutniinatc infamPtioa on 

CFS and to develop te~~urces for suffaas. If r*iüzcQ rnany of these proposais would 

enhance the crrdibility of sufferers and the legitimry of CFS. For txample, the Ta& Fonr 

recommended the establishment of CMCS devoted to CFS, funding for CFS research, and 



spccial clinid days fix amtinuing medical eduatiai on (33. M m e r ,  the report 

~ 4 ~ e s t e d  ciistributing genetal infoimation on CFS to libraries, physiciaas' offices, clinics, 

and pharmacies, 'Lhs are aiï venues that may eOanr legit- on -011 found 

within their waiis. 

In 1993, anotha orpimicm- Ilr MFlEM (fibromyaigia) Action Neiwork was 

estabfished in O#awa. In June 1993, the netwak was hmpakd  as a non profk 

iganizatian and Pppl*d fa charitable status which was appwed in 1994. In 1995, the 

netwak received a gipnt of $35,000 f b m  the fcarP1 goranmeat to fuad its various 

pmjects. It is currmtly investigating possibilities fa becoming self sufficient. 

The uetwcxk acts as a clearing house fa nationai aad intenational informatim on 

CFS, a refismi center for suffarrs seeking dators, lawyers, and help with insurpicc 

matters, and an acoioa group that tackles issues of coacan to s u f t a a s  In three short 

years, it has beai invoived in a broad range of activities on bebaif of its members. For 

example, the network chely foiiowed definitions and ciassificatins of CFS. It published 

the 1992 Mm . . 

(ICD-10) diagnostic classification of ME (CFS), noting that it was the fk t  time that the 

iliness had appeared in this Wald Heaib ûqanhfioa publication. It foliowed the pmgress 

of proposeci revisions to the 1988 case definition of CFS by writing to the Center for 

Disease Control(CDC) in Atlanta f a  updates on heir discussions. It urged sufferers to 

Wnte to the CDC to try to influence the new case &finition It reprinted the criteria of the 

new case &finition shoitly aRer it was published in the Deceniber 1994 issue of the 

medical jouniai &Q& of M W  . - in 1995, it informed the Laboraîory Ceater fcn 

Disease Control in Canada of the new CDC &finition, and aslcui for its 

position on the muta. 

The MUFM Action Network, also set its sights on insurance issues. Besides 

Apoiting regulply on cua tha couid impact the status of oQr CFS suffhms applying fa 

or presentiy receiving beaefits, it appointeci someme wirh experience in disability aues as 



its Naticmai Dimaor of Insurance Matters. In addition, the netwak bunched an Lasurance 

Survey, which tbey eveutuaiiy haded mer to an outside firm to c o k t  and analyze tbe 

&îa.ThestudyisJiillinprogrcsnIts intcntwas tocdlcciinfamatonoa such m a ~ a ~ a s  

the number of outstanding ins~ra~lce casg the names of wmpies hoived, aucs 

pendinguiai, cvcs settiedand soon. Thenetworlraiso~~~ltactedsevaal pwiiripl 

Superintendents of FiiimcL1 Iastitutions as wdl  as tbm Cedrrrl counapsrt to clarify thcir 

role with respect to iosunnce companies, and tûeir pwitims, if any, on CFS case& A 

retu+d issue that the netwœk pasued was CFS s u f f i '  eligibility for th dhbility GU 

credit In a series of newslet~ers, îhe network prwided tips to suffems on bow to daim tk 

credit and lobbied gwemments, with some success, to consider suffam as eligible fa the 

credit, 

The network set up a national nehvork of hwyas and doctors, publishing 

new additions h m  various parts of the country as they came oa board Thcy mOQitoried the 

media and wrote 1- comahg inaccurate infiofmation when necessary. They publicid 

political actions such as a ptitim to the House of Gommons fa mxgnition of CFS and 

research funding, that gam& over 14,000 signatures. For s e v d  months in a m c e ,  

they encouraged activities fa intemitonal CFS Aw~mess Day on May 12th. They kept 

members apprised of upmming papikr and academic d e r i e n c e s ,  books, viQos, and 

articles of intaest They â ~ ~ ~ ) u n c e d  a new aademic Nronal d e v d  to CFS - JO- 
c F-Qom. Their bnef anoounaments of research studies includcd reports 

on the s m s  of a tmatment study uPng the dnig Ampligen and the work of A u s t d h  

researchers (Dunstan and Robexts 1994) who claimed they had found a diagnostic niarha 

fa CFS. These investigators are rrpoitsdly awaiting patents before puôlishing  papa^ on 

their findingsl3. 

I 3  News of the findings of diagnostic markets for CFS fmt appeared in the 
MEmM Action Network newsletter Oucs.t 1994 communication #7, 1st Aug. , p.2. 
Reasons for the delay in publishing fmdings rppeued in the following 
newsletter- 1994 communication 18 Oct. , p. 3. 



The network bas al= acted as a amduit for   le se archers s&hg subjects for various 

pjects. It bas publicized the piight of a medical Qctor who was bang brought kfaic the 

discipbary committet of the Ontario Coiîege of Physicians a ~ d  Surgecms allegedly fa 

rnalpactice while k CM tbat it was because be was pmcticing cQmplcmentary as well 

as xnainstream mediciae. 

The neâwork piblicizes its activity thugh a newsl&îer, ,8rSt whicb it piblllheJ 

six times pa year. The newsietter has tahn the stance that s m  sbould k mder the 

care of a meûicai doctor and that doctors sbaild be amsuitcd bcfixc un- treamrÉnts 

foc example. It carries a dixhimer noting tbat it is a clearing baisc for infrnm?tion and that 

itiswtdispnsingmaiicaladviœasuppdngany specifk mdical hypabmsabout the 

illness. 

The newsletter also acts as a source of encuuragement to sufférers through the 

presidents leüer thaî app*ns in each iss* brief notations of qbeat publications about or 

by sufferers, and a humar Section- "Welcome to air Wald! ". In th& April 1994 issue, for 

example, Wetcome to our Worid!" carried the foiiowing: 

NUMBNESS- repieve fhm pain 

PALPITATIONS- a chance to feel like you've exercised. 

in 1994, the newsletter added a logo of a s t y W  haif of a mapie leaf and a flock of Canada 

geese flying in the "Va f-tion. The presideat's letter in the Febniary 1994 issue of 

Ouest explaiwd the symbolism: "Wbai t&e Canada Geese fly South f a  the winter, they fly 

in the "Vu f~~lllilticm. As each bird flaps its Wmgs, it cmtes and Uplift for the bird 

immediaîely foliowing. By flying in "Vu fonaation, the wbde fiock adds at least 71% 

pater  flying range, than if each bird flew on its m" (Neilson 19% l)l4. 

Individual support gmup mernbem have llso taken political action. One sufferer 

sent a letter to the Prime Minister and aganized a march on Parliament hi11 in 1994. 

l %e president crcdited 'ne Goose Storym to the publisber of the Orilla ME 
Support Group, Ianice Winchester. 



leaders of Vanous CFS organuations d d  haqmaîe heiping and activist mks iato th& 

Support groups and asJociatioas gave them a channei D ex- thir grieMnaS hclp 

For many suffkrers, support gmps were both a life1i.m and a means of Febuilding 

identities. But a minority of suffefefs mgadaï support groups UIlfavorably. Thcse 

suffkzem believed that support groups encourage people to me1 in the sick role identtity. 

0th- eschewed support gmups because they did not want to date to peaple who 

assumed the identity of passive victim. 

StiU 0th- simply did nat fïnd it an appealing prospect to tak about their expiences or 

listen to those of others. 

On the one han4 illness forced s u f k u s  to think about their identities in terms of 

what they could do, on the 0th it f d  them to d g  decp and thinir about who they wem. 



Some began to explore arstive aspects of seif that d d  be ng.essed in Iess  physically 

demsulding activities swh as art, music, or indoar gardenhg. 

in ilhesst to copeT and to see thcm~clves as "more caring", "mcnit toierant" and "a bcma 

Becoming more spiritual wls na only about organized belief systems. To many sufbem,  

it mcint taking stock and afnmgng their values beyoad sdetai definitions of the good iife 

It was not a repidiatim of the woik ethic and other sucietal values as others haâ done 

Rather, it meant putting into pnpct ive  work, relationships, achievemait, consumerisrn, 

coveted lifestyles, the p h  of hdth ,  and tbe "right" body image 



Coming ro  mis with duaging identities has becn fkr h m  e ~ y .  For m ~ i y  

sufferers, it rrmaias an ongohg process. It bas been eJpeciany dificuit for those s u f f a a 3  

who have neither bsen able to fmd meaninnful substitutes for lost roks or to find m&g 

Developing creative espçts of themselves, valuhg amtempiation ws activity, critiquing 

societal values, and helping omen have gaie some way to restoring some sufferers' seif 

images. Rebuilding sbaaacd identities hdped sufferas to sustain the wdi to carry oa 

M a  the Course of CFS 

In more practicai terms, to iest~caire their Iives and idaitities with some degree of 

satisfaction, sufkem had to fiad ways to manage sympoms and maintah impmvements 

One commoniy used appmefh to maaaging symptoms was to lead healtbier Wkstyles. This 

entailed reducing stress, a&pting healthk die& making decisiais about exercise, and 

assuring g ~ a m  beknce in th& lives. Severai suffaicro emoiied in tnnsEendental 

meditation (TM) wurses. Oüiers tried to minimirr sources of s-s, by avoiding doubting 

fiiends, relatives, and casuai afquaintances and, as beea m ~ t i o n e d  already, paQng and 

spacing activities A related strategy was to evaiuate soaal relaîionships and activities aixi 

becorne more ruthless in making choias and seüing priai tk Sevaal sunaaJ hp 



journais to aadr their prcgrrss and disam panans of -011 and remissions, so tbt 

they could îake the stcp nea~sary to leep symphoms in check 

Heaithier lifkstyles a h  eniaiied changes ta die& SOM s u f k m  trid dietPiry 

sy~mssuchasmacrObiotics,diaspiiportiagtocoa~ycpstinfécti~~l~tbatsomerbinL 

are responsible f a  CFB, and the Swank diet rrporcsdly helpfbî tOr psoplc with multiple 

scierosis. Others took various supplements, including inbavemus vitamin theiapy, vifamin 

B 12, vitamin C, carrot juice, malt, and amino acids No one claimed cfiets were a curie, but 

m a n y ~ t b y b e ~ a l i e v i a t e F d t i g u c a n d f o o d s e n s i t i v i ~ A h h t l y ~ a n y  

benefits tbrn diets One man who had trieû juices and COMCS stakda "I uiinir tbe diet 

maLw you m a e  tïred. You spnd more time juicing than anyihing else. 1 was putthg f6in 

to five pounds of carrots a day in the juicer. I was spnding ali kinds of moaey, no- 

was working ...Go out and est a piPa and a bm, youll f e l  beüer". 

The second stmtegy f a  symptom management was the puïsuit of mahream and 

alternative !reaîmeats, Among the medically pItsgibed chgs that suffierers tried wene 

analgesics, antidepnsants, sedatives for amiety a seCp difficulties, antibiotics for 

infections, anti infiammatory h g s ,  muscle relaxants, steroids and Licuricels. Any aven 

treatment had its praponents and detractors, but comments about antidepressants and 

antibiotics were particuiarly commcm. Severai suf%kren found low doses of antidepssants 

helpful for pain relief and sleep poblems. They hastened to assure me tbat these doses 

were below therapeutic leveh mcomxnmded for depessim. Many regarded antibiotics as 

iatrogenic causes of CFS. 

Alternative treaments iaCluded= @c, eveaing p h m e  ail, ecchhca, ginseng, 

seeds of blessing, herbal mUtures, homeqathic, and natuqathic remedies. Hands on 

m e n t  included massage therapy, Sth healing, and lesser h w n  modalities such as 

1 5 ~eports  of using Licorice as 1 treitrnent for CFS his generatecî both interest 
and critiques. The treatment wrs proposed by Baschetti, R. 1995. 'Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome and Liquorice' New J-1 IO8 (998) : 156- 
7.  



reiici, s b t s u ,  zem balancing, and cranios;hcral -Y. A k w  W- maoed with 

hypnosis, a l o r  thexapy, primai saraming and exotic machines. To da!e that are no 

reiiable treatments f a  CFS. Sufféras continue to search ot to wait, hoping to hcar of a 

breakthrough. 

This chapter and tbe previous cbaptex bave shown that the iives of CFS s u f f i  

wae pmfoundy altacd by the course of the illney and tk socPl ierrioas it bas 

provokied Societal reâctions show how a medically tmexpiaed iIlntss can becorne a 

stigma. But suffaaz' own rrrtiaiis to changes in their sociPl and p m a d  identities show 

how a chronic ilines *in lead to negative self labeling. Su&ias are thus doubly 

stigmatiIed What shouid not be lost sigbt of is how hard m a  suffbers have woriced 00 

overcome stigma h m  both s o n  

The f-oing account shows that sufhrrn &fineci their problems as illness when 

alternative explanaiions no longer seemed plausible. It ofkn took incrieaSingly debiliîaîing 

symptoms examjlled agaiast the psychosociai mtexts of their lives, their copias abiüties 

and commitments to social xoles, to convince s&mers they werie ill. Many resisted entering 

the sick role for several weeks, rnonths or even years. They were less resistant to the 

diagnosis of CFS once it was made. The question was why wae suffimm wüling to accep 

a contested d iapa i s  when, in many cases, they bad been without a diagnosis f a  years? 

E'erhaps the diagnosis did help these sufferrn to proceed with theu üves, as Woodward 

(1993) found in an Ausaalian sample of people with CFS. But 1 piopose ihat suffieriers 

acœpted a diagnosis of CFS for two a d d i t i d  reascms. 'Ille diagnosis of CFS was less 

stigmatizing than the label of mdïngering or being told it was ai i  in their heads, because the 

very fonflict arand whether it is a physical or psychologicai illness meant that s u & m s  

could op for an etiology bat was not stigmatizing. Thus, they couid believe tbat viniscs. 



toxins, iairogenic e b  of dmgs, md o t k  phypal tacDDn werê Iikc1y  cause^ of the 

il.Ihess. A second reason why s u f f a c n  acœpted, and continucd to acœpt, the dugnasis 

~ê~tbattbeyreceiVCdrrpatedCOLlfirmafio11ofthcirapricnc*rthioughsomInypnd 

medical Literature, q q w k t i c  doctcns, and the accounts of feiïow s d k e m .  

Sufkers' smggies to descnbe the symptom of forigue prwi& some insight hm 

why &ers am not cowiaced of the reality of the d t i o a  Rople with cbirmic pPn faoc 

simiiar diff?cUlties arrinil;rtiag th& experienœs (Hilbert, 1984, Ewa~, 1991). Hilbert 

(1984) suggats tbat chnmic pain suffehzs cannot edcquoscly cawey thir eXperi- to 

others because pain J commonly uuhtood as acute and short üved. This understanding 

of pain is grounded in both experience and ianguage, and thenfine culture- However, most 

people have not expexid chronic pais And ciirrrnt concepts and language fail both 

chronic pain suffams in their attenqts to arr*ulaDe that eitpaiena and linmas who 

attempt to @end the phenome~m. The d t  is that the direct expiences of chronic 

pain suffeters have no resomnce with others. Unable a> understand the experience of 

CMC pin, others iue na amviaced of its reality and legitimacy- H ï i k t  (19û4) suggests 

chmnic pain sutiezas are in continuai danger of "faIlhg out of culture" and becoming non 

m e m h  of Society because they claim a> have an experience f a  which othas have w 

re-ts, either diribctly or through language concepts- 

The paralleis Mth fàtigue are sûiking. Most people have eXpenenced shat term 

fâtigue that is relieved by fmd or rest or both. Some people have also expaienad longer 

tam fatigue with h w n  üIness or injury. But caitinuhg faiigue without an identifid 

cause is less easily understood. 1 suggest that it is aot oniy Iack of experienœ a 

inadquacies in language haî mah it düficult fm abas to apprrhend cbmaic fatigue. Wht 

is also missing are words or =cep& that wouid make fatigue understandable by 

connecting it to a physicai a objective entity. Chmnic ktigue of CFS &es not liaL the 

sensation to murable or visible elements such as low hemogiobin levels, blocked 

cor- &es that d u c e  oxygen to the heart, or resaicted lung expansion fiiom 



respiratory dueast. ~ 0 1 1 s  of chronic ntiye =main a hguage of metaphors and 

analogies that rrquiii: an m of tath f a  omaJ to accep Ikspite kuiat in language and 

medical findings, maay CFS sufibers eventually f m d  a rn- of legitimatiiaa by 

haviag th& diFst m e n c e s  extemaily rrinfaecd by Mlow s u f f i  and by ~ome 

chtors. And som have wdced towards the legitimaticm of CFS t b u g h  collective acticm. 

With time, the course of ilhess e d e d  suffimd views of themselves. Their 

aocounts were replete with themes of los: of opportunities, indepmdena, spontaneity, 

self esteem, seif image, valued des, physical and mental capbilities and productinty. 

Those who worked, had to settie for being l e s  than they beiieved they couid be. Those 

who did not, w m  plagued by the féeiing that they w a e  l e s  than they should be. The 

social worid of su&nn becam vastly cusstricted. Tüey felt cheatcd of y a u ~  of their 1ives 

and f e d  they wouid lose more in the hiture. nKy railcd lgPiast bang less than they 

could be or ~i t~ l ted to be They resented having to mise and rrdirrn meir lifè goaln 'Ibey 

regretteci missing events and tim with people that wuld neva be reçPptimd The loses 

that they chronicled seem to vastly outweigh any possible gaias that may have bem 

obtained h m  intentionaiiy malingering. These Iosses should give pause to people who 

believe that CFS sufferers are malingers, sinœ the maiingerer must be able to both dupe 

others and to gain more by feigning illness than she or he would l o s  

The losses linked to symptom W o n ,  severity, and unpiiedictability coatributed to 

sufferers' views of self as diminished relative to characteristics valued in Society. Negative 

se l f  labeling independent of =tuai instances of â î d m h ! h  or devaiuation is known as 

felt stigma as opposed to enacted stigma (Scambter 1984). In his study of people wïth 

epilepsy, Scambler (l9û4) found that klt stigma exacted a masiderable toll. Nat only did 

felt stigma influence people to lower career aspirations fm fear that promotions would 

in- the risk of exposure, but it bewne "a pmfouud and lasting, if intermittent, source 

of uneue, self &Ut and disuption in pople's lives" (Scambla 1984: 217-2 18). He 

identified two compoaents of felt stigma for pople with epiiepsy. The fim is the shame 



assaciared with havïng a condition mat suffkus thcmstlves prreived as stigmatizing and 

the second is the fear of cnact#i otignia In a subvqueat Rport (Scambla & Hopkins 

1990) faind that N t  stigma w u  pcrvaSive. Som CFS su&ras in this study w a t  

embarrass#i at baving CFS which they periceived as a stigmathhg &tim -"a parnetic 

diseasen, a disase of "yuppies" an illaess wim a "stupid Most suff- howcver 

expexienced félt srigma because the dhbling efficts of the illness f d o s e d  avenues of 

achievement and fiuictioning in val& sucial r01es. Lilre peuple with epiiepsy, CFS 

suff~alsofiairtbenactedshigmaespeciallyinthew~~T&previ~~~chapa 

presented examples of &&=ers1 fears of enacted stigma fiom doctors, insurers and -y 

and fiiends. 

As conventional social markers of success recded their grasp, suffizen had 

to &fine t h e d v e s .  Their pre-ilines views of self emphasized wbu they diQ as t k y  

lisîed past and ptesent des, achievements, activities, and what they had expected to & in 

the firture, After CFS, suffezas had to 6nd out who they weze- what they were macle of, 

Several focused on developing negleched or unexplorecf spiritual or artistic aspects of s a .  

Severai undertook a lengthy and often painful imer jaimey to dirover their vaiues, 

priorities, and strengths. Health, relationships, and the natural environment, took on a new 

salience. For some, discoverhg meaning in illness helped to make inde tmnhate sufbing 

bearable. One major readjustment that ail sufférers had to make was to reduce the space that 

physicai activities played in definitions of self and to recognize that adapted or sedentary 

activities could provide a sense of achievement and social contacts. Another was to accept 

that future work and fâxnily roks that they had envisimeci were no longer possible. A third 

was to h d  ways <O rrdmct their reniauiing abilities into moaiaghtl activities. Thrio- 

support groups some had the Opportunity to care for and about other sufkrers and engage 

in social activism. These activities wert important avenues in zeconstnicthg less 

s t i m  or non stigmatipng identities. SociPl activism publicly cballenged the 



stigrnaîized status assignd to CFS, while suppaiiag otbcn gave s u & m r  the oppariimity 

to IIIakeSOciaUy usefulcontnbuti011~, 

Yoshida (1993) bas proposed a paess and outcumc modd of idmtiîy 

~ctio11forpeq?1ewithspionlcordiniurytbpthPsdev~ncetoCFSni&rrrsInba 

pendular mudei of self. the disabled prvm das net foilow a unidhdiuul to idmtity 

reconstruction but mwcs back and fath betwea p r i ~  disabkd and disabled XLf, at difkmt 

times,andindi&rrntsituati~~~~Thearcdesaibedby the pendulum begins fhm tbe 

former self, movcs thniugh a niddie self w k e  disablai and nmmi pans of idcntity 

overiap to a disab1ed idmtity as the tiotal seK Using thip mode4 most CFS suffkrers in thU 

study would have ~ e a ~ h e d  a middle self, wbeiic famr and chmarPny ill identities ovetlap. 

None consider t&mselves toplly unchanged, and few  se themeIves Qrcdomhntly as 

CFS sUnerers. They have rieturned to som level of mrrmlfy and incorporatcd or adapd 

former aspects of self into thm MW ideatities. niey have uscd their inteiiigenœ to adirpt 

their work to new realities, to cop with the ph- debilitaiim and social stigma, or ü, 

poiiticize thea plight At the end of the intaviews, suneraS seemed to be in aU stages of 

comùig to tems with changeci identities that tbey did not desire. ïhey miss 1&ir old selves, 

their old iives. But at least some sufferers bave come to riealite tbat a changed identity does 

not have to be e v e .  



STIGMA AND LEGITIMATION IN CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME= 
THE ROLE OF SOCIAL LOCATION 

Despite the lack of conclusive biomediad evidence or medical OO~S~OSUS on the 

reality and nature of ffS, pople in crucial social mles have sralad out Qositim thu 

stigmatize or iegitimiIe tbe ilhess and its sufferrrs And sunaaS have rnahgiaed the 

conviction that CFS is bgely or completely caused by physical factors By s~udyù ig  both 

stigmatization and legitirnatim of CFS agms four gmups of sochi atm, this study has 

contributed to a better understanding of reactions to an illness whose stanis remains 

ambiguous. The findings showed the processes by which doctors, insuren, and signifiant 

othm stigmaihed and legiiimid CFS, structural elements of their social locations that 

idîuenced these processes, and the costs to s u f f i i  and othaz. CFS was found to k 

stigmatized as a psychological disorder or malingering as many others have noted Furtber 

sources of stigma associakd with CFS that have not bem ibtified previously were its 

duration and attendant disability. The study aiso showed that beheving in sufferiers' 

credibility was central to believing in the rieafity of an iiiness that is mt  objectively 

verifiable. Since the iliness is both stigmaized and legitimized, two passes seemed 

important to examine- how s u f f i '  credibility was assesseci on the one band and how 

stigmatizing or legitimizing definitions were chosen on the Mer. By simultaneously 

shidying stigmatization and legitimation it was possible to identify how SB occumd 

between the two positions. 

Insuras' and signifiant others' perspectives on CFS are also new wntributiom to 

the literature on tlris illness. Revious data on how family mernbers were affected or 

were known only h m  sufferers' perspectives and the one published study of the inipaict of 



CFS on insuras (Lloyd & Rnder 1992) estimated only the ecmomic cos& The present 

study details broader effects on insurers and shows how difficuit it was for signifiant 

others to bear die em0tioua.l bucdens of king close to soaeone with this illness, 

Tbe compacisais aüowed by the study design led to the idmtification of cornmon 

elements in the social locations of &ciors, insurers and signifiat others that infiuenced 

their views about CFS and the impact of the illness, which in tum amtri'buted to readions 

to sufferers. Social location refers to the pasition of doctors and insurers in the medical and 

cbability compensatioa systerns rrJpctRrdy and the position of sinnifiant othas in 

suffèms' social network. The elemeats of social location identifid as important to 

stigmatizing and legitimuing CFS iacluded goals, wmld views, ~Mmship with sufferers, 

the vantage points affocded by t h e  relationships, and options to manage the impact of the 

illness. The data do aot suggest tliat s o c h l  location is deherministic but ratha îbat it 

conditions views and rieactians in ways thaî make stigmatidon or iegitimatian more likely. 

'Ibe study also fouad that sufïkem maintained îheir illneJs umvictims in tbe face 

of widespad  contrwemy and disbelief through bah individual and social f w .  ûn a 

personai level, persistent or mument severe somatic symptoms, fuacticmai de te rida^, 

and selfevaluatioas led sufferers to coaclude they were sick At a social level, these beliefs 

were sustained by intermittent reinforcement fiom supportive doctors, support group 

members, and sefected medical literaaire. 

These findings are presented with aztab caveats. F i  although together 

clinicians, insurers, and signifkant others manifested a wide range of sti-g and 

legitimizing reactimq the sampies of cIinicians and signifiant ochers were biased 

positively towards su&exs No cLinician who ouûightiy disrnid  CFS agrieed to take 

part in the study and the signifïcant others wha suffieras suggested wexe known to be at 

least sym-c to the notian that CFS is a real iiiness. The insurers were a more varied 

group but s e v d  conœ&d that some CFS ciaims seemed to be genuhe cases of illness 

and disability. insurers smssed thnt tbeir vicws about CFS w a e  prsonai and did not 



necessarily reflect that of theh companies But t h e  wexe maigh shhrities aams the 

sixteen people h m  eight pivate irisUrana companie~ to divw the pPaenis descrikd 

Second, views about CFS were quite unstable within and a ~ o s s  grrwps. Tbus, the views 

priesented hem ~prcynt the the  period of the data coileclion h m  the n1l of 1993 to htt 

1994. F d y ,  the fhdiags reiy on a nws vcoioaal design and incavlws tbpt 

ren~spective date However, the hdings on s U n i  illaess enperiences are quite 

consistent with those of Woodwads (1993) dissertation on the naturai history of CFS 

which used a longitudinal design. Ha findings on doctors also ovukp with those of this 

saidy. The bdhgs ai insurers and significant othm require fiadier study to esîablish 

their reliability. 

With these caveats in rnind, this finai chapter draws togetber the strands of four 

different perspectives on chronic htigue syndrome- those of docm and insurers, and 

those of sufferers and their sigoincant O-. It summarizes, sufférers' experienes with 

stigma, the ways in wbich CFS was stigmatipd and legi- and the costs of aich 

position. It also shows how views about CFS and the impact of the illness could be ûaced 

back to cornmon elements in the respondents' social locations on the one hand, and 

fmard to their reactions to suffimm on the d e r .  

Stigmatihg CFS 

Most suf'ferers believed that CFS was a physical illness, but some accepted a 

possible role for psychologid f5idors. The majdty considered psychological disîress a 

consequence rather thaa a cause of the illaesS. To th& dûmay howeva, sufferers fouad 

doctors, insurers, and significant others who considemi the illness 'imaginary', 'aii in th& 

heads' or a 'psychoIogical disorder'. Some w a e  dismissed h m  the p t i œ  of doctors. 

ûthers felt barassed and disbelieved when insuras denied or terminated benefits, made 

what seemed to be excessive rquests for indeperident medical examinaticms, or institukd 



su~eillance. niey felt ~ejcftcd and misuuderstood by -y members or close fnends wbo 

distanced t h e d v e s  or not so subtly aiggested thy sbould rrtiirn to w& 

DisParagement and ~jectiioa by otkm aaOcd a number of difncuities for Merers. 

Dismissals by doctors kfac a diagwsis wu made could lave tbcm wcmdering w h a h a  

they amid a should take on tbe skk mie. Withuut a <ëlgnosis bey bad no ~ e w o r k  fot 

orgmkbg their lives and M d b g  haw to rnanage thcir symptoms (Woodward 1993). 

Many reacted by ini- an extensive search fa vaüdatian amang mai~~btcam and 

alternative axe pactitiooas. Receiving a diagnosis coafirmcd dKir paceptions tbsr 

something was wrong, but sufferers w a e  oAcn dirmayed to dirover they had a 

stigmafized illness that bas no reliable treatments. 

Denial or tennination of had not only -cal co~uences ,  tfiese actions 

were a blow to suff'' self esteem. They signaled the disbclief of insurers and speiied a 

SM from selfsufficiency to dependency on family or evm grcanr downward mobiIity to 

social assistance. Many suffkrers felt that fighting these decisims depletai energy that 

should have been coaserved to aid muperation. Rejection by famity and fiends left 

sufferers to face an u n d  future with dimbhhed riesources for social suppoft 

Suffereis felt beîrayed by d o n s  of disbelief b m  their regular doctors with 

whom they had peviously had a good relationship, h m  insurance companies to which 

they or theu employers had paid contributions in good faim, a b m  close fiends and 

family members whose support they had t&n for granted. Repeated expiences of  aot 

king believed m k  their toll on suffaers' self estecm and self image. 

But it wu not only ovextly stigmatizing ~actions that madc suffefers fecl 

diminished. The mere possibiity of encountering these &OUS provoked a seasc of 

shame. Sufferers were also embarrassed to have a suspect illness which in some cases they 

themseives had discredited in the pst. Mony also devalueci themselves not only b e a w r  

they had the iiIness but because they had becorne chrionicaliy disabled- unable to partiapatc 

in activities, fuifill des, and met th& own and Society's expectatims. Thc insïdious and 



corrosive act of self labelhg independent of otbas' ovat negative reactions is known as 

f&t stigma (Scambler & Hopkins 1990). S e v d  s u f Z a a s  bavne desponbt and 

contempiated or attempted suicide. Su&ras pid the cos& of Stigmatizaticm with taimal 

social icbtities, imgaired mental bealtb, and loss of social ties And society paid the cos& 

in suff-' extensive health cam use and need for sochi sssbtance. 

To deal witb felt and enacted stigrm, suffincrs employed the classic mes 

described by Goffrmn(1963). Some coomled Oie mess and tried to pus as noimal 

Othenusedthestmtegyof~~vezing in which tbeydisc1d thepoblem b u t ~ t d  to 

behave as wmially as possible so that CFS apparrd to have a smaller place in their lives 

than it actuaiiy did These strategies may reduce uppiruinities far enacted stigma but tbey 

also rob sufferers of potential sources of support (Ware 1992). A few Merers recqnkd 

that concealment paptuates the stigma aJJociat#l with the illaess They publicly 

acknowledged having CFS and activeiy lobôied for its legitimation. Som suffierers who 

had previously characterized the illaw as non existent or îrivïai used another stxategy- 

They r e h e d  their notions of CFS so tbat it k*Me an iliness that was real, physîcal and 

serious. This mategy has ai= been observed by Reid et ai (1992) who studied pople Mth 

repetition sûain  injury (RSI). When they became afflicted with a condition they had 

previously discounteci, they began to view RSI as a worL rehied illness or an iIIness of 

hard workers (Reid et ai. 1992: 610). Ldœ RSI, CFS shows the classic dilemma of those 

who now bear a mark that they had ana stigmaîized. 

I)octors, insurers, and signiscant others who believed that CFS was a 

psychoIogicai disorder pointed to the absence of specsc -tory findings, pa~onal and 

socieai stresses affecting suffaas, and their wping abilities. ' T ~ N  various social locaîions 

prwided differential a c u s  to the &tails of suffacrs' lives. I ~ % x s  and family membexs 

knew most about suffaas' coping bebavion and about their and family s w ~ e s .  

sometimes going well back into the past Iasurrrs on the otha hand usually knew about 

only more recent prsoaal stmsss, but they also considacd the illness in light of the 



context of contemparary s o c i c ~ ~ ~ ~ o m i c  ~ i a e s .  Docm and msurrrS famd th& 

opinions about the nature! of the iiiness <m the ba& of dirra or in- experieoces with 

groups of sufiaas, while M y  and fiiends genaily lrnew oaly one sufferer. 

No clinician in this study suggested that suffacrs were malingag. Some insurers 

and significant otbers, suspected malingering kaaise of s u f i m r z '  sick mie bdiaviors and 

appearaace and because tbe possl'bility of seamdary gains was piiesent. These signiîjcant 

others and insuren had seen suffefers who seemed to revd in the sick role or to bebve in 

ways that were inaMsistent with bang sick. In perticuIaf, some suffirers seerned to 

functim normaïïy in ali but their occupationai mles. Some seeaied to use the sick role for 

monetary gains or the control of 0th- Sufferers' well-looking aqpearance also aroused 

doubts about their claims of iüness. 

PsychoIogicai disocders may evoke negative rieactions b u s e  their onset and 

course are thought to be within the control of those afnicted (Weiner et al. 1988). Having 

such a disorder is therefore seen as a sign of weak will. For CFS sufferws to be told they 

had a psychologicai disurder when they believed they had a physical illness not only 

assaulteû th& character, it disrediteci th& perceptions, interpretations, and self 

evaluatioas. Repeated discounthg of this sort dekgitirnates suff-' expeziences (Waxe 

1992). Althwgh stigrnatizing, psychological explanaiions sa l ave  CFS in the realm of 

ïilness and thus ailow some measure of legitimacy. But a charge of malingering malres no 

such concession. It uncompromisingly shifts the discourse h m  illness to motive. 

Sufferers arr not wedq they are discpitabk. The proper rrsparse is not to grant sick role 

exemptions but to withhold legitimacy and deny undeserved rewards such as compensation 

and sympathy. 

To the extent that stigma has k e n  discussed irnplicitly a explicitly in studies of 

CFS sufferersl W s  experiences, the facus has been on negative characterizations of its 

origins (Woodward 1993; Ware 199î;  WheeIer 1992). But the currient study showed tbat it 

was not just the belief that CFS was a guise for m a l i n g e  or a psychological disorda 



that prwokd negative IEaCtiolls. Sufferers' daims about îhe illaes' diaation and severity 

created doubts even in the min& of some who believed and qjprted them. Simihr 

reports h m  m e  Mth RSI have been intcrpaed as the d t  of "compaSSi01l titiguew 

(Ewan et al 1992: 18). ArguabIy, if CFS bad bcea amsidaed a short-lived f m  of 

maiingering, psychologid disturlmnce, a even a genuinc pûysical illri#s, iî wouid M y  

have generated more than a pessing in- It waùd cer(ainly wt bave crrPisd 

acrimonious debacCs and Senous prsoaal and suciai amwquences. 'Ibe chraiic dcbilitation 

associated with CFS is an impaFmt source of the stigma attr?iied tu the coaditioa Beiug 

disabled lowers one's social c-cy. 

To put in cmtext the ways in which Qdq inairrrJ, and significant others 

legitimized CFS requiries a preliminary discussion of what it means to legitimize an iuness 

Social process and paradigm shift models have been pEoposed as two reIated ways of 

understanding how iiinesses becorne legitimiacd TheJe apprmches have k n  used to 

study conditions as diverse as miner's nystagmus (Figlio 1982) RSI (Willis 1994), cancer 

(Brown 1992) and CFS (Woodward et ai. 1995). These studies emphasize two aspas of 

legitimacy -official rampition and widespead accepance but they aùo question the 

official grounds for legitimation. Figlio (1982), and W i s  (1994) drawing on Figlio's 

framework, fowed on the do-political pmamm involved in acbieving official 

recognition for the illmsses known as miners' nystagmus and RSI respectively. Both 

coaditions rrmain controversiai but were eventualiy granted pertial tegitimry in the form of 

compensation. Legitimation can be masidemi only partiai because compnlration came Pt 

the price of shifting RSI and miners' nystagmus k n  a mode1 of malingering to one of 

psychosomatic disarders. As W i  (1994) points ait tbe psychosomatic pandigm 



origiaally intendeci to mhne CarteSan duaiistic dhkhg a d  re-unite mind and body is mt 

completely legitinrue; it ha9 cane to mean 'ail in the miadW. 

Woodward and coUeagues (199!5) empbaJUed the notion of kgitimacy as 

widesprrad acccptance They combined modcls of paracligm rhift, socPl paas and 

social movements to show tbP CFS is in transition toward legitimatiioa Fmm Ku&n, they 

~ ~ ~ 0 1 1 t h a t n o r m a l s c i e l l ~ e ~ ~ m e c t i c i n e a r e d o a i i n a h e d b y ~ c u ] a r m o d t l s t h a t  

do not change until anomalous infimation which challenges their explanatosr power bas 

becorne widely accepd h m  WiIlis they draw on thrœ pr#xsscs in the legitimatim of 

RSI -1) a [new] cluster of symptorns apparrd 2) mcdicine and otha artas nqxmded and 

3) negotiations about the meaning of symptoms ensued. Using the notion of padigm 

shifts and social processes to show the position of CFS in its COUIS~ towards legitimation, 

they present the foiiowhg argument. CFS presents current medical mOdeIs with an 

anomaly. But it is bea,ming more M&ly aEaprd as a distinct catPgocy as rehements to 

its definition show that it cannot be subsumed unda existing illnesses. Respoases in the 

fomi of ~search studies by a range of professicmais, many of which show sufférers in a 

sympathetic iight, add weigbt to effm to 1egith.k the a e s s ,  F i y  among the 

legitimizing meanings of CFS king cumntly negotiated are suggestions to masider it a 

work issue and their own proposai that it becames a pubiic health issue because of its 

incidence and social costs. 

The social movement m&l that Woodward and colleagues (1995) descn'be  ela ah es 

to the legitimation of Alzheimer's cikase. It details tbe chhnsmakas- -vers, scientists 

and acivocates; the basis of the claims- scientific research £indings; and the 'çocial 

movement' which bmught the claims to public attention- the media and politicians. They 

suggest that CFS support groups might perfbm a similar fiincticm. Alhough such p u p s  

cannot be said to wnstitute a truc social mwement, they have gone a long way toward 

publicizing the iiiness, lobbying for legitimatim, and more importantiy they have ensured 

that the medical profession is not the only soinr of useful informata thus diluting 



medical power. 'Ibey concede tbat a major sturnbling block to the legitimatioa o f  CFS is the 

lack of adequaîe biomedicai bdings. Thek arguments on the legitimatin of CFS impiiciîiy 

assume thaî the illness is physicai. 

W e  ibis adysis offaJ some interesfhg insighto on where CFS stands in its 

transition to legithacy, it also raises c e d n  prob1ems. The case definition that 

distinguishs CFS fnwr other i h s e s  emerged in thffe ovalapping but not identical f m  

in the United States @ohes et al 1988); B~tain (Sharpe et al l99f ) and Australia (Lloyd 

et al. 1990). And in Canada one CFS aSSOciati011 is &g far a Crmadian definition to be 

developed. Recently, an intematonal group of clinicians and rrsearchers have revised tbe 

American (CDC) guidelines (Fuicuda et al. 19%) but some reseamhas continue to &fend 

the adequacy of tbe onginal case definition (Komaraff 1996). Morwver, the revised 

definition eliminated the few physical signs IÏom the inclusion Crittna "because..their 

presenœ had been unreliably Qcumented in the past" (Fukuda et al. 1994: 957). These 

signs- iow grade fevers, palpable or tender lymph nodes and sme throats without exudafes- 

are used by many su£km as evidence tbaî they are nat depressed. Excising these signs 

might weaken that argument. Thus, new definitions rnay not only reprcsent ~lefinements as 

Woodward and aiïeagues suggest but a decided shift toward amsidering CFS a 

psychiatrie or psychosomatic disocdef. Eïther c-tion w d d  be a Pyrrhic victory 

for many sufferers. Mmmver, sufferers in the present study believed that many more 

symptoms are charactaistic of CFS than those included in the 1988 CDC case definition. 

As long as the definition of CFS is perceivexi to be on shifting gtound, the! daim to be a 

distinct entity may not be accepcd with confidena. 'Ibe legitimacy that derives h m  king 

recognized as a distinct and separate illness relllicinS elusive. 

In addition, otber conditions bave c~mmanded cannderable attention in the past but 

later disappeared. Neurasthenia cornes to mind And there is nothing to say that riesearchers 

now interested in CFS wiU continuc to study the condition. In a tirne of dwindüag nscarch 

fun&, the illness is not a priority. Altbaigh its pasoanl and social wsts am consi&rable, 



as this and 0 t h  snidies have shown, it is not life ttnreatening and it has an image problem. 

Despite a lack of pooc illnessa Like RSI and minds nystagmus could be intuitively 

linked to physicai factors, whiie to many CFS seems to be mmly a mt!er of poa coPag 

with current soc id  stresses 

By compyisoo with the above studies, Brown's (1992) focus is on the need to 

rethink the ampted gmunds f a  legitimatim. His study fauad tbat %y epidemiologists" 

efforts to legitimize clsims of a lin. betarcai indusoial pollution and cancer cases in 

Woburn, MPsJachuse~s wexe initially disrnîssed bscause th& data âïd not m&t the 

traditional scimtifc burden of proof (8m 1992). However, by pemhthg they 

eventuaily succeedcd in baving their conoerns plafed on various public hdth  and research 

agendas Brown (1992) suggests that this case may lead epidemiologisa to re-evaluate how 

they think about issues such as lm base rates of illnesses. Cumuiative da!a h m  other 

small samp1es may weii produce mare anomaüeJ to existmg models allowing a paradigm 

sh i f t  to occur (Brown 1992:279). 

The present study showed that negoriating me-gs invohed deciding whdher 

cFS was real as opposed to malingering and whetha it was a distinct category. It also 

showed the substitutes for traditional proof of a legitimate iUnesg mcxete ways in which 

CFS was reoognued, and sufferrn' efforts to bring abut  official recognition. 

The first step in legitimizing CFS was deciding that the symptoms v n t e d  an 

illness as opposed to malingering or aomial respmses to life stresses. ïhese decisions did 

not rest on the fkct CFS was officially mcognhd in variais di- cla.ccincatioas. Lila 

the data h m  Brown's (1992) lay epidemiologists, CFS did not meet the tradtiiooal burden 

of scientific poof chat wouid -tee its widcspread acapiance as an illaess Acrms the 

thme groups, sufkers' d b ü i t y  became a p x y  for scientific proof. 

Re~pondents in ail groups agreed b t  acdibe suf faaJ  showed appiaPriafe skk 

role behavias and littie or no evidence of s6condary gains. For chicians and signifiant 

others this maiat mat d f k m s  wcre nluctant to en= the sck Iole and esga to leave i t  F a  



insiaas it meant that if plred unda nuveihmz, tûese claimsnti' beiiaviars werc 

consistent Mth the accou~lts. Som insurers wene impiessed Mth the consistency of 

claunants' sick mie betiaviur w a  tune, rrasoaiag that they could nat iœep up the premue 

that malingering entaiis wer such loag penods Rx@e fmm each giaip uJed additional 

elements to asses ni f fm'  d b i l i t y .  Doctms used th& clinral expaimcs and 

suf feref~ '  epi&miologicai profle. Sufkers' credibility was cnhanccd if t k i r  sympoms fit 

1Unesses with which dinicians wac familiar, swb as pst  viral Wgue And tbeir relativdy 

young age, prewious good heaith and occupational swceues, s- they wouid wt 

have rernained iU fa pmtmad periods unless sometbing was tenibly m g .  Insu~as by 

cornparison wexe morr inclined to grant credïôility if ciaimants did nat consult seif-styled 

CFS experts. And sometimes musual elements of a claimant's account bad a ring of 

authenticity that lent d b i l i t y .  Signitrcant others considered sufbem' character, signs of 

physical distress, and mvhd changes in th& M s  of functianing in deciding on tbeir 

d b i l i t y .  A few acknowledged that believing suffans was an act of fiiith, 

The secoad element of legitimatim invoived believing that CFS was a new illness 

worthy of its own labeL This is in line with Woodward and coîleagues (19%) notion of a 

separate category. In ail groups that weze some who believed that CFS was probably a 

form of mental disorder, most likely depiesion. However, some clinicians became 

convincd that CFS was a new illoeJs a f b  heuhg strikiagiy similar and distinctive 

accounts h m  severai patients a h m  discussims with coiieagues who had more 

experience with CFS. Unlike some doctors who found simüarities in suffaar' a~counts 

compebg evideace of a distinct ilines, some insurers interpRted this phnomaion as 

evidenœ oniy of widespRad media and support group publicity about CFS. They weze 

more likely to accept CFS as a new category on the actvice of th& medicai advisors. 

'The rnajmity of signifiant others regarded or came to regard CFS as a physical 

condition distinct from depression. This belief was more likely w b  CFS foiiowed a 

physical iliness or when suffaas were evaluated as unWrely to be depessed because of 



their personalities or Irk of undue stnss at tbt onset of illness. Some sinnificant otben 

discounted depresscm oniy af?er leaming more about CFS, af& standard thexapy foi 

depression fàiied a, impove suffaers' Sympoms, a a f k  retmspectiveiy iaterprriiag 

signs as suggestive of a physid condition. 'Iheir social location gavê them a wincbw on 

suff'' lives tbat gnninded theïr evaiuations in close observations and experiences with 

over time and in many diffierent c i r c ~ ~ c s .  

in this sample of Qaas, insurers, and sienificant othcrs there was no consensus 

on whether CFS was a d new illness, Werthdess, w e  niany connett 

expressions of legitimation amoag all gmupr Doctas dhgnosed tbe mess and hept 

sufferer~ in th& praEtice, insurers paid benefia to surne suff' fa at least a period of 

tirne, and most signiscant others acknow1edged that sdfkms w a e  sick and in need of 

relief fiom th& us& social d e s  Such IegitimaPm in microcam can be hdphl  to 

suffkrers (Woodward et al. 1995). 

The discussim above and the findiags of  this study suggest that officiai 

recognition, widespread acceptance, and coacrete expressions of legitimatcm arr aii 

important But they axe not enough to e a s m  that an illness will not be stigmatued One 

oniy has to look at examples such as mental di& and AIDS. Full legitimation withwt 

stigmatization requires that no moral judgment is atîached to iIlness. For sufken. fidi 

legitllnation wouid mean accPpance of CFS as a real, cbroaidy debilitating, physïcal 

illness without aîîaching bhme far its aaset and dudan. They wanted more than the 

spotty and cautious recognition officiai agencies that seemed almost random. ïbey 

wanted dators to give the diagnosis if warranteci and acknowledge patientst needs for 

medical m. 'Ibey wanted insurers to accept proprly Qcumented clpms, to dmp their 

advasanal stance, aad to stop demanding excessive pmof of wntinued eligi'bility for 

compen~tion. And they wanted frierids and famiy to stop judging them. These actions 

would vaiidate their perceptioas and experiences Tbey could se& medical smkes and 

disability incorne witbout kiag ma& to fd they werc un-, and they wouid n a  



have to &fend their withdrawal h m  social mies to f3imily and fiends In short, they d d  

becorne legitimstely sick withait kiag subjected to morai judgments. 

Casa and Beae6ts of Legitimation and Stigmatization 

While legitimating CFS cleady beaefitîd dlùers, it had its costs. The time 

involved in managhg CFS *ises repsented incorne foregone for clinicians who work in a 

sydemofpaymentththvolumdrivenandf&icgulairdCliniciansalsohadtocopwiih 

the chaiîenges of CFS. lbey found diagnosis lengthy, diffEcult, and hught with fears of 

misdiagnoses or missed diagnoses. So much so that some cihicians ccmtinued to moaitor 

the accuracy of th& diagnds years a f k  gïviag i t  In addition, they bad to be mindful of 

s u f f a e n '  semitivity to any irnpvtatim of a psychoiogical dipoider wben making 

psychiatric ~fewl s  or explainhg curent etiological hypotheses. To avoid o~~ 

patients, some waked out low key approâches to any discussions involving psychological 

issues. Others avoided the subject even if they personaliy beiieved CFS was a psychiatric 

disofder. Several were reluctant to label the jliness as pare of their explanations for fear of 

"medicaliriag" the problem, âepsing patients, or setting in mdm a self-fiilfilling 

prophecy suggested by the name. Woodwafd (1993) also found a reluctance to hbd CFS 

and for sirnilar reasons among her sampie of Australian &tors. She argues that cioctors 

would hardly have withheld a diagnosis had the illaess mt bem conüwersial. The pment 

sîudy suggested there was some inrth to the notion that Q*orr' discornfort ratber than 

patient protection was behind tbe reluctance to iaôeL 

Clinicianst greatest difticulty however amse when their matment goals were not 

met. When treatment fàiled, as it inevitabiy did, same clinicians were tempcd to blamt it on 

patients' Jack of wiU or to ~eframe the iIlacss as kiag psychoiogical ratba than phys id  

Implying that CFS patients wexc weak-wilied &fl& thwts to cloctom' idmtities as 



healers. It also showeü how the duration of CFS couid become a d y s t  for shifting h m  

legitimizing to stigmaiuing definitions of the condition. 

These clinicians could have followed the pracîïœ of some of tbcir coibgues and 

labeled cornplaints of CFS patieats pejoratively, d i s r n i d  these patients k m  tbeir 

practice, &mpd them by referrals or rehsed new patients suspctcd of the iliness. Or they 

could leam to n*u the patient, not the disease as they chose to do. Trratiag tbese patients 

over the long had entaiied: lamiag and phnaing far ptient dmïuids, acapting the 

iimitatians of treatment, mamging th& own fblings of insecurïty and fhstmtimT putting 

in context the comments of skepricai mlleagues, and finding value in wbat they muid offer. 

These ciinicians prdded sympomatic treamien& evaiuaîio~ls of alternative therapies, and 

s u p p o n  Most oftèred sun>oitive therapy because they rrcagnued its value for patients 

even though this mode of treatmmt gave them liük prJonal satisfkcîïon. By continuing to 

treat CFS patients they conveyed the mesmge that these people w a c  wathy of medical 

attention and cornmitment, and in so doing povided a masure of legitiniacy to s d f b e m  

By aocepting CFS daims as legitïmate insurrrrs were faced with finaocial mm and 

procedural changes. The mou obviais financial cos& were disabilify payments. Wp firom 

just two private insurance cornpanies of a possible one hundRd and fifty showed that CFS 

disability payments msts more than $6,000TW annually. Witb the average age of 

claimants king just over forty and amsidaing that many of these con- run until age 

sixty five, fbture cos& are potentially enormous. Some insuras incurred a d d i t i d  costs in 

mutine surveillaoce, increased independent medkaI examinatims, and litigaticm that w a e  

involved in the disposition of these claims. 

Insuras' usuai cost containment procedures of underwriting, adjudication, and 

rehabilitation werr inadequate to deal with CF4 cbims Underwriting could not mccn out 

CFS claimants as high risb, since risk factors for the illocss are unknown. kmicaliy, 

befm becoming iiï most CF-S claimants c l d y  fit the m e  of clients that insureis 

pursue- relatively yomg, affluent, productive, and heaithy workers. Cost containment at 



adjudication farcd W e  kper since traditional ways of evaliiatinp dhbility couid mt 

reliably estimate chimantst degree of ckablity n a  could they distinguish the namal 

course of CFS hm intentionai malingering. As to rehabiliîakn efbs,  these came 

beIatedIy and with no c k  guidance cm how to achrve positive OUtCOmts 

As a resuit of these limitatians in their usuai pipcedures, insurias have institutmi 

some changes to the way tbey deal with CFS ciaims. Some innirrn have beame marc 

cauîious in granting poücies if the prelirmiiPy mediai chia show suspicious symptom 

chsters even without a dhgnosk Many comrianieip hrw iastituted more saingent 

adjudication measures. niese inciu& cnore use of s m c e ,  - fiequent evaluations 

of claimants by independent medical examinas (MI%) and the requirement that suffémrs 

meet the CDC criteria aithough these research criteria wece never meant for medi-legai 

use. From an innnds m v e  these measures made good business sense. F m  

suffaers' perspectives, ssunreiliance was as good as an accdon  of aaud and IMEs w a e  

aimost Unanimous1y condernned fa shabby Uaumait and insinuations of maüngexïng. 

Signiscant others who believed suffkers were faccd with practicd respmsibilities 

and emotional burdens. On a practicai leml some had to assume new household and 

financial respansibilities as sufferers kcame too debili- Emotionally, sorne became 

resentful toward sufferers who wuld no longer meet their expectations for mutual support, 

affection, and shared activities. Some were subjected to disparaging remarks about 

sufferers by l e s  sympathetic family rnembers and friends. Several f*ued that su&ias 

w d d  commit suicide. They were distressed by witnessing suffm' physid, emotional 

and social &terioration, negative changes in their ptmodities, and sometimes by mwbhg 

discrepancies ktween their behaviofs and claims of didility. Parents of sufffaen found it 
. . 

the most diffïcult to tope. They had to thinL of how to k supportive without undermining 

the independence of theu di adult chitdren, bow to deal with their own sense of 

helplessness, and how to corne to terms with th& chiidren's unfidfiiied poaiise. 



Sane sisnifiant ahas grew tirrd of tbe prolonged a d d i t i d  rrspoiipib*ties of 

king close to a CFS su&rer and puiled away. 0th- circumscribed the hets of thir 

support to prievent or contain resentment tom suffezeds and to phserve the relaîionsbip. 

But most continued to offir practical and exnoticmai support e v a  at great costs to 

themselves. niey have Fahn tk rrsponsibüity fa mahtaining the reiatiollship, ieamed 

about the ilhess, accornodated for the unprcdictability of sympoms, and &hded 

sufferers k m  others' hostiiity and denigration. They have tried to encourage social 

integratim mindful thaî ttvir e f f i  codd ôe ccmstnted as doubtiag s ~ e r e r s '  d i a t y .  

Their responses show their smng affective bonds with s u f f a a s  and the value piaced on 

the reiationship. By mtinuhg to -de support and to beüeve s u .  tignificant 

others legitirnaîed sufferers' mrnplaints. 

Whiie Iegitimizing CFS bas &Mous costs to ahas, stigmahization may also have 

unintended consequences Clinicians who stigmaîize CFS earn a reputation ammg CFS 

sufferers as being uncaring and biased which rnay ar rnay nat matter to them. More 

importantly, their reactions contribute ta sufferer~'  da%^ shopping" which is costly to the 

publicly funded Canadian health caxe system. Siirmarly, insuras who rieject CFS claims 

may be fâced with Som additional cas6 for independent medical examiners, sumeillance, 

and litigation to oounter coatested claims. More signifiant is the k t  that deniai a 

termination of benefits shih costs to families a to the public sector for those sufferas 

who m u t  hun to socul assistance. Fdy f a d y  m e m b  and friends who distance 

themselves h m  sufferers may nat only rupture that relatimship but they may 

unintentionally alienate others who support sufferers. 

Social h a î i o n  and Reactims to CF S 

The pRceding discussion showed that CFS was stigmatized by viewing it as 

psychologicai, malingering, or chronically disbîing and it was legiamirrd by coasidaing 



it as a mai physid conditicm The dirusson also showed that stigmacipng and 

legitimizing CFS had mnsequences not only for suffefef~ but for Qctors, insurers, 

signiscant others, and the public sector. The fîndings of this study fiirther suggested that 

cornmon elemnts in the sociai locations of di&rmt a d m  made it wre Wrdy that they 

wodd stigmatize a legitimize the amdition. These elements medhted views about the 

illness and its impact which in turn ixïfîuend reacticms to derers.  Some demena were 

impliçated more in perspectives on the illness and othas more in its comequences. 

Views about the reaiïty and nature of- secmai to be m a e  cleady influaiced by 

world views, relationships with suffera3, and the vantage points for Ob-g sufferrrs 

that diffaent social locations afforcied. The data suggest that clinicians were inclineci to 

believe that CFS was reai as opposeû to malingering not only because of sufferefsl 

cred'bility but also because they uJed what D o c k  (1994) tenns a frame of solicitube and 

because of fi=ars of missed diagnosis. The fiame of solicitude =fers to an approach to 

unverifiable cornplaints in which doctas admit mat they cannot be sure of wbat patients are 

expaiencing. They are therefbre willing to give paîients the benefit of the Qubt and 

commit to helping them. The potentiaüy high msts of missed diagmses are thought to 

mate such a stroag and penmïve fear in medicine that docm opefate on the decision de: 

when in doubt find illness (Scheff 1966). 

Insurers on the other hand, were more likely to h d  malingering as many did, at 

lest with initial CFS ciaims. These claims did not fit insurers' conceptions of disability, 

but they did fit those worid views of insurers that cast suspicion on daims and clairnants. 

For example, insurers generally e w t  an objecîively verifjabfe illaess or injray to explain 

disability which clearly puts CFS claimants at a disadvantage. They also expect unverifiable 

claims to rise in times of recession which occuxred with CFS. And they bekve tbat having 

insurance is an i m w t  incentive f<a some -le to fiie disability claims niy argue that 

during recessions downsizïng, shrhking job mobility options, and hmsed ptoductivity 

expectatioas of the xemainhg workfixœ mala disabtlity compcIlsati011 an attractive bicorne 



alternaiive to stmsdki paid wmk or to social d o i n c e .  These w d d  views on ciaimants, 

claims, and dhability virtually aspirrcd that iiisumrs w d d  cbalkage tk reaüty of CFS. 

Nagi (1969) suggests that in conttast to &cW, insUrrn opnte on tbe decison mlc: 

when in doubt &ny benefits (p. 162). 

Farnily and fnends' beüef in tbe reaiity of CFS m y  k tied mute to amsequences 

for their rektionship with suffercrs. in oonsidering the evidence of social loatMi on oie 

iabeling of mental disorders, Link et al (19a1) suggested that spwses' reluctance to label 

th& mates as mentaüy P may be e x p h i d  by the Iyloative amsqmces to the 

relatimship. In that case, rcco$nùiag mental illness may be h a .  herriilse of the 

associated stigma and because of the decisions that rnay have to be talœn. in this case, 

refusing to recognk the prsaiœ of an iuaesS is &ly to ham~ the rehtionship because it 

denies sufierers' cxedibility. Family and fnaids who wanted to m e  the relationship 

with CFS sufferers had Little choiœ but to acknowledge illness. This is nut to imply that 

îhey did not believe in the Wess or kl ieve  su-, but given theu social location, to Q 

otiierwise would have Likcly caused considaable damage, as some significant othcn 

indicated. 

Views about the nature of the illness were heavity domhted by a biomedical 

perspective. While no rrspondent claimed that he or she knew the causes of CFS, most 

were willing to share their personal hypotheses. These views werie highly unstable bath 

amss and within groups, changing with expriaices wiîh sufferers and with new idees 

from the professional and lay literature. 

Clinicians variously considaed the causes of CFS to be physicai, psychological, 

heterogeneous (either physical a psychological) a pychosomatic. These views reflected 

the range of models found in the medical iikmîme and the type of patients sgn. Since the 

medical literatute on the etiology of CFS mmains inconclusive, 1 suggest that cihicians 

gave greater weight b Literatme that connmwd their clinical impressions. insurers leaned 

more towanis psychiatrie or psychosomatic explanaîions for CFS. This is not une- 



since some contracu may stü l  carry exclusio~ary clauvs for tùese conditions, and some of 

these conditions are tFeatab1e ttierefcne ducing thne ai knentr But rrcent heaith data 

showing ominous trends in the nse of nervous and mental disorders, relapsing patkms, 

and high costs probably made insimrs reluctant to remgxke CFS uada the psydiipoic 

rubric. The implications fm profits in view of camrras about @ in this ami of claims 

were sobering. 

By cornparison with doctors and insums, significant others believed in physical, 

psychological, and psycIiosomatic causes of CFS. A small  -ber suggested the 

possibility that CFS was caused by damage to the etbexîc body or by an eaergy imbalance. 

These etiologies iie outsi& of We~tem biomedical mbQk and show the eacniachment of 

Eastern i&as into the discoune on CFS. The appearance of these unorthodox views of 

illness oniy in suffmrs' social neîwaks is prohably not accidental, but rather a fùnction of 

social location. It is uniikely that biomedicine wauid acœpt v * w s  that cbaiienge its 

scientific base and its criteria for d e m g  illness, ncn wodd these views tuid resonance in 

wnsewative institutions such as insurance companies. 

Views about the reality and nature of CFS wae also influenad by the type of 

relationship that people in diffacnt systems have with sufferers. These rehtionships differ 

with respect to their definhg characteristic, dudon, fiequency, and the contexts of 

interactions with sufferers. The thaapeutic relationship betwee~l clinician and patient 

includes both technical expertise and an anectve mmponent (Ben Sira 1980). It may be 

new or long standing, but it is epidc. It involves seehg patients both in times of 

sickness and wellness, for example for periodic health chcck-ups S&g patients in 

various contexts and ova varying periods of tune hdped clinicians to fonn Opiaiolls about 

the cfedibility and mental heaith of patients which weze brought to bear when these patients 

presented with an unverinable complaint 

In conhast, the insurer-ctient relationship is defbed more by a business amtract 

The relationship m y  be codai b e k e  and a f k  a clnim. But it can becorne -y 



adversariat The seeds of such a COQflictual relaîionship üe in some of the world views of 

insurers atready mentioned. While the clinician-patient relationship may also îake on 

adversarial overtones, it is iess a pmt of the etbw of a thenpcutic mlati<II1ShiP. This is net 

to ignore the pnctice of defendve medicine' OccaSioned by 'suit-prone" patients (Ritchey 

1979). Usually in grwp policies, insurem and clients had n e v a  had direct contact until a 

daim was filed. Even then, coatact was ofhm limided to lettas and telephone cails in which 

the claim was the spocitic faus. Visits h m  reûabilitation pwoaoel tended to be minimal, 

This distance may give a d degxee of objectivity in assessing a ckim. Hwever, 

claims are mt a d y  about oôjectivity and espcially mt in the case of CFS. Insurers did 

malce judgments of ciaimants czedl i ty  and yet they had the narriowest base ai which to do 

so. One couid also argue that they had a vesoed htnest in not finding CFS suffaas 

In cornparison with cihicians and insurers, the delking featme of the relatioi1sbip 

between signifiant abas and sufférers is an afhrtive bond Signifiant others occupy the 

social Iocation of the "wise" (Go- 1963) those people who are in close and continuing 

contact with the discredited or disneditable. It puts them in a unique position to make 

observations at close quarters, over time, and ia many diffimmt situations. They bave the 

rnost comprehensive infocmation on suffmr~, but they rmy be the least objective. As 1 

have suggested earlier they may also have a vesied interest in beiieving s u f h m ,  since to 

1 The practice of defensive medicine entails exhaustive tests to eliminate 
missed diagnoses and misdiagnosis to the extent that this is possible. Defensive 
medicine may also include assessments of patients' Iikelihood of bringing 
malpractice suits. In much the same way that insurers might assess clients 
who are lilirely to bring claims, and to scnen them out at  underwrithg if 
possible, doctors mry dso refuse to iccept 'suit-prone' patients. The profile of 
sait-prone patients inclrides vague complaints, r previous history of suits. and 
"doc tor-shopping' (Ritchey 1979). In the event that something goes wrong, 
doctors' affective demeanor with patients n u y  offer them more protection 
from lawsui ts thui their technical expertise. 



do otherwise may put the reiatimship at risk But th& van* point dœs na guarantœ 

t&t they wiii beIieve sufkers. They may have uai behavioft, aî!iai&s, and ways of 

ooping that raise Qubts about sufferrrs' credibility. And old conflïctr in their sbared 

histories may bias them towprdn aegative evaluations of sufkem. In aseshg cndibility, 

the relationship with s u f f i  rnay be important, not cmiy because of vestai intacsis, but 

because of the type of i n f d o n  that *in be BPoia#L in diffknt reiatiOI1ShjpS. 

ui sum, views about the teaIity of CFS were f u d e d  nat on biological evidence but 

onsocialjudgmentsabwt~cred'bilityofnbfacn. E l e m e n t s o f ~ l ~ n i c h a s  

worid views, sources of information, vantage points, and relationship with sufkers 

combined to shape these judgments. 'Ibe s o d  locations of docilns and signifiant otbem 

were more conducive to believiag sufferers than that of insurers. 

The numba of proposed etiologies and tbei instab'ity wae a m t  to the hct 

that no one positim has gaineci more legitimacy than another. However, some etiologies 

were clearly stigmatizuig whik ahas Iegihized sunaas' complaints. The clearest 

legitimation came h m  Mewing the illness as physical while psychological imputations 

suggested moral weakaess. What this range of views off& was the opprtmity for 

different actors, includhg sufiezers, to choose among options. It meant that suffaeff couid 

choose at least one physicians whose views of the illness were consistent with their own. 

They could choose to maingin a relaiimship with fkiaids and h i l y  membas who were 

sympathetic, but for beîter or wase, they were stuck with th& insurance companies. 

The impact of CFS on doctors, insurers, and signifiant 0th- was closely tied to 

certain professional, institutional, and prsonal goals, heir relationships with sufferers, 

and the strategies avaüable for managing the impac+ The priiiiary goal of Q*as is to heal 

or, faüing that, to restorie M o n  to the extent possible. When the inûacîability of CFS 

threatened these goais several clinicians were îempted to b h e  patients for nat rra>vaing 

or to shift h m  thinking of the illness as physral to thinkiûg of it as psychologid. Faœd 

with an iiiness without identifiable diséase, dochors can &ber alter treatment or manipulate 



the dom-patient reiationship, sometimes in ways ibpt are damaghg. F a  the most part 

however, theJe cihicians avoided stïgmatizMg patients baue they a b  opGdtal from a 

solicitous fiame and an etha of &ing no ham which hdped them to take into account the 

patients' feelings and to manage their own frustrations, 

In contrast to cIinicians, insurem' main goal is profit. F u n c t i d  or healthy clients 

are important to tbe extent that such c h t s  pmtect profit mPrginr Chmic fatigue 

syndrome threaoened insurers' profit matgins because routine cost contakûmt measmes 

were hadequate, aiad because of c h a d c m k x  . . 
of the illmss and claimants ûriginany 

claimants were aoai the higher socioec01lomic ciasses and quaiXeci f a  high mcmthly 

bewfits. The iater SOCioecodc sprrad vmng claimants was of little belp due to the 

duration of claims. Insurers had hancial, ~~ and legal options to manage the 

impw of CFS claims. 'Lbey bave used these opticnu to both accept and rrjcct claims. On 

the one han& eariy -ce rested on rnistalren assumptions about the numbers and 

length of CFS claims, and an emphasis on limitatiaas in fiinctioning rather than the cause 

of these limiîatioas. Later acceptance came on the advice of medical consultants and the 

hope that the CDC aiteria w d d  discriminate tnit b m  f&e claims and drasticaliy re&œ 

the numbers. On the other han4 early and later rejetions came b m  taking a hard line on 

the need for objective evideuce to support W i l i t y  ckimr These *ces show that 

elements, such as views about disab'ility though cornmon across the industry, are 

multihceted and may be in- in diffezeat ways. It also shows that social Iocaticms are 

not closed systems but are open to inQuences h m  the outside. 

The goal of signifiant 0th- is to maintain a ciose relationship with suffkrers. The 

fouadations of these relaticmships included affective ties, mutuai obligations for 

instmentd and exnotionai support, and Jhprrd activities. Suffhrs' debilitation meant tky 

couid not keep up th& end of the relationShip. In some cases, signifiant others became 

resentfùi and increasingly distant from suffkm. But most found new ways of sbarbg 



activities and rcepoed mat they wouid bave io take on additional respomibilities to pn><sct 

suffaers' mental and physicai health and to pwm the mlati-. 

By focusing on multiple gn,ups simuitaneously, the prrscnt study identifid five 

commm elements of social locaticms-gds, wodd views, vantage points, oprions for 

managuig effects, and reiationships-Ut c o n d i t i d  d o n s  to CFS and its suffeters. It 

suggests that social location infiuenced but did not pcedemniiae a uairomi response. 

People in these d i f f i t  locatioas bebngeû to many systans and w a c  not immune to the 

influence of ideas from outside the caiaexts I have emphasized ke. Mlne~ver, Merient 

elements of social locations were not monolithic. And elements act in mmbinafioo, muthg 

or enhancing each others' effeds 

Many questions about CFS and those affected by the illness remaùi to be answered. 

The findings of this study suggests various avenues for fùtuxe rrsearch on suffeias' iiiness 

exwences and societal reactions to CFS. One such area relates to the differerices between 

sufferers who work and those who do not. Do working suffefef~ form a specific subgroup 

of people with CFS? This study found chat workhg sufferer~ coatinw to eqxxience many 

severe sympoms- a fincihg consistent with mdies by Schweitzer et ai. (1995) and 

Woodward (1993). In Woodward's (1993) sample, sufferers who continued to work fdt 

they had no choice. But the present study suggests that several orher criticai variables may 

be involveci. These include: sauctural rieahns of the wodcplaœ, flexibility, work 

skiils that can be parkyed into pan-tirne or indepeadent contract work, social suppoits that 

altow sufferprs to concentrate their energies on occupational pursuifi, and the smagth of 

negative attitudes towards social assistance. W-g suffezer~ may alro have dinaait 

ooping skills and foUow theraputic rrgimais that are diff't h m  those of suffenn who 

do not work. This cleariy sgms to be a fruitfui area for furtber exploration. 



A seumd area f a  more study involves the relatiociship between CES chims and 

insiaers' responses. nie small daîa set available for anaiysis in this study showed a dscliat 

in claims in 1993 tbat could not be properiy in- since tbat was the last year for 

which data was avaifable. Did this trend continue? Was it relateci to the number of ciaims or 

the number of What d e  did insurers' adoption of the 1988 CDC crioeria play in 

the patteni of claims and companies' responsa? How have insuxers respo~lded to the 

changes to the CDC aiteria haî wae made in 1994? Have claimants changed their 

symptum ~ c m s  to reflect the 1994 cri- in their knent applications? How have 

insurers' rehabilitation efforts developed and with what results? F ' i y ,  the finding that 

parents of sufferers seerned to have had the greatest di&iculty opais up a bioada 

area of what the parenting role is with rrgards to adult children and whai are the spcial 

difficdties of parenting an adult child who becomes sick 

Paradoxically, by explorhg a largely hidden illness through CFS sufferers' 

expaiences and societal reactions, this study has unmvered belief3 about what constitutes 

legitimaîe illness and when the sick d e  may be legitimately adop&d. It has shown tbat 

although both stigma and 1egiOmation in CFS rest on contested gmunds, they carry 

personal and social costs that are little hown and probably underestimatecl. It bas also 

surfa& variables in social location tbat nui as undercunents in q l l s e  to l e s  ambiguou 

illnesses but which may have had a greater Uapact in reactiom to CFS. 



1 am a PhD student in medical sociol at McGiII University. 1 would like to 
request your CoopeLatirn in my a o f  t h c s o ~ ~ l a n d p e r s m a l ~ u e n c e s  
of chronic fktigue syndrome (CFS). A bmad undastanding of î k  -of aiu condition 
requires data ~dyfromtbeprspsaivcofptknis, butalsohromnniily mmkn, 
dodors and insurers Wbiie tbert is caisiderable liferattat on CFS fiam the medical 
perspcrive and some infonnaton h m  patient axmmts, very little is known of b w  the 
condition affects the disability compensation systcm in t m n s  of ddlrs. tk adjudicltjnp 
procesS, or decisiolls culceming policies 

Iaminterestadhdescribinghow~tyclaimPsrr~faa~ti~~tbat~ 
not clear cut, how CFS is undastood by the compny (or the industry as a wbole), and the 
impact it bas had on insums To conduct such a study, 1 w d d  req* some StatiStiCai 
information, and the opportuaity to & short interviews with pa~oas who d d  with clâims, 
at different stages of the adjudicaîicm pnrcss. Relevant statistid information includes @ut 
is not limited to) trends such as incireascs a decrrases in CFS c m ,  d d c m  of 
payments, and o v d  costs broken dom by gcnda, agc, occupati0~1 and marital statu.  
The interview which hsts about 40 minutes Caisists of qwstims about the role of difkmt 
penons who deal with claimh their unckstanding of CFS, and how tky think the 
condition is viewed -y. 

My study is bound by McGill UnivaSi Etbics Commithee's niles for &aling with 2 human subjeds andor hancihg confidentid ormation about them. niercfcae, ail 
information will be held in strictest Coafidence. Reports on the study will aggregate results 
and will not contain any infofmation that could ideatify a specific individual. No 
information wiiï idaitiQ the company. As a nuRe and a former M t y  member of McGiWs 
School of Nursing for 10 years, until my muni to school fa doctod studies, 1 am well 
a m  and have always beea respcthil of the need for co~fidentiality with studerits and 
patients. 

1 would very much apprechte tbe opPatuni@ to interview somane in yair 
Company and any statisticai informatioa thaî you might be wüling to stiarr with me If you 
require more inf'tion, 1 will be happy to -de ir 1 bop you will not mind if 1 call 
you latn this month to ree whether an interview may be arraaged ~~e in (month). 
Thank you for any amsideration that you may give to thk pmjsct. 

l m f c i a ~ e u  
P m .  Student 
McGiil University 
Depumalt of Sociology. 



Dear 

This letter ir to introduce narcia Beaulima, a doctoral 
student in m i s  department vho ia CUrrently angageâ in a reseuch 
pro ject on chronic fatigue syndroi.. Wuci8 maulieu trained as a 
nurse and taught f o r  several y e u 8  in  th. .ch001 of nursing a+ 
HcGill, befote enterinq o w  PhmD. prograi, 

m. Beaulieu is working w i t h  a nurkr: of colleagues a+ 
HcGill on a research ptoject funded by tbr Fond. da la recherche 
en sant4 du Qu-. Tha projact i8 designrd to dovelop diaqnomtic 
and assessrnent instrument8 for patien- vith a vuimty olt chronic 
medical conditions, including chronic fatigue syndrow. 

To gatîaer data for her thesis ni.. Baauliau ia interviauing 
both doctors anâ patients to elicit information on hou the rather 
diffuse symptoi. associatad vith chmnic fatigiim 8yndroaa ara 
classif ied and interpretd. Insurance corpinir al.o, of coune, 
both play an important pirt in the clas8ification of illnosaas 
and are a ramitory of expari- on th. clu8ification 
decisions of  doctors. It wuld g n . t l y  a88ist hmr vork vare iha 
able to interviaw sors officiala within inrcvamea eo~panias, like 

on thoit eacprîanca v i a ,  and 
m e t h o d s  for dAl inq  w i t h ,  cluonic fatigua 8- clair. 

1 am vtitinq, therefore, to ask you to be kind enough to 
cooperate vith W.. Beaulieu i n  her rork. of inforution 
vil1 not k i d e n t i f i d  in her thasis or in ury .uk.pu.nt 
publicationa. At the same tiw, th8 vork pr0mi8a. to gonerata 
information of both acadeiic intarert uid prrctical utilîty. 

If you have any questions, fael  frea to cal1 w at 398-6846. 



Dear Dr. 

1 am writing to introduœ a nsearch colieague, Ms ManAs &adieu, and to reqwst 
your help with an important rcsearch pmject on chronic Ebtigue ~yndn,me. Ms. Reaulïeu is 
an RN who was fmeriy  on fkcdty at the McGiU Schwl of Nmhg and who is curraitly 
a W9. snident in the DepYmvnt of SocioIogy. S b  is w d h g  with us ai an FRSQ 
funded research project to develop diagwstic and assesmmt instruments fa patients with 
a variety of chraiic medical collditions including c h h c  &igue synbma For her 
doctoial research, Ms Beaulieu is shidyiag the variety ofways that doctas e x p h  chronic 
fatigue syndrome to tficir patients and the k t a m  that infiwnce th& ideas about the 
condition. This ~ s e a ~ c h  wili clarify some of the dilemmas facd by patients and physicims 
in niaaaging condlticms l ik chnmic &igue, 

Your participation will ensure a broeidly repiesentative sample of prokssbd 
opinion and experience with patients with chrwic tatigue syndmnie. It would involve a 
brief interview of about 15 minutes with Ms Beauiieu, Sbc wi. amtact you to anange tbis 
at your convenience. The intCNiew is compLddy d d e n t i a i  and no in fhmth 
identifying either you or yair patientr wiiî appr in publications a prrscntatims of tbc 
data We thinlr that you willflnd the intemiew and discussion intereshg and look forwPd 
to sharing the results of this m h  with you. If you have any questions you may contact 
me at 340-7549. 

Thank you in advance for your help with this pmject 

iaurence J. Kirmayer, MD, FRCPC 
Associatenofessor & Director 
Division of Social & Transculturai Psychiatry 



Standard Telephone Gall to Patients 

1 am a nurse. 1 am &hg a PhD study of ch-c fatigue syndrome. (Support group/ 

association leadefs name) suggested tbat I d  you 

1s this a good time to talk to you? I wouid Me to take a few minutes tn explain the pr,ject 
to you and to give you an opportunity ho ask my questions you may wish before deciding 
whether you would like to participate. 

My study is u m c w d  with the impact of CFS on patients, th& familes or somane close 
to them, tbeir doctars and th& insurers 1 plan to interview indivimials k m  aü four 
groups to see how differieat people see the condition and how it affects thern. 

For the patient interviews 1 am basiuy asking quesikm abaut sympomS, experiences 

with seeking medical help and whetber you have had experiences with M t y  
compensation. 

Tbere is aiso a short questionnaire îbaî 1 wiil ask patients to W.i out It conœms 
how you think your üiness bas affiected otbers, 
generally how you think others view persais with CFS and 
how CFS rnay have inte&& 4 t h  your daily acîivities. 

Because one of the purposes of the study is to describe the impact of CFS on pesons close 
to the patient 1 wili also ask patients for permission to amtact a W y  me* or sornecme 
close to them. 1 would like to intaview these people to ask about theh ideas of f f S  and 
how they may have been affècted by being close to someone with CFS. 

Of course any information that you give will k held in strictest d d e a c e .  
The interview should last about an hour. 
Would you be intexested in participating? 

Arrange to meet. 



APPENDIX C 

INFORMATION FOR SUPPORT GROUP 

THE IMPACT OF CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 

1 am a graduate studeot in mdical sociology at McGU Univemity. 1 am coaduding a stuây 
on the impact of c b n i c  rPtgre syndrome (CFS) on patia~ts, their families, Qaas and 
insurw as part of my PhD. tbcsis researr:b. A broed ~ d h g  of the impact of this 
condition requins daîa not only i b n  patients, but e)ro fmm -y members, Q*ors and 
insuras. If CFS has bad a significant impact on your life 1 muid vay much Iih to taik 
withyouaboutyairexperiences. Ifyoupe&g would y a i p b w d  nluaa Benuliai 
at 737-0603. 

II 1. You will be asked to answer questions about your expaiences with medical help seelking 
and questions about experiences with dhabdity ~0mpensati011 if applicable. II 
2. You will also be asked for permission to contact a m e m k  of your family or household 
to request an intaview about k i r  ideos of CFS and how they may have been affêcted by 
your symptoms 

13. niis interview will last atmut an hm. 

The informatin you provide will conaibute to our knowledge of the personai and social 
Mpact of this condition. 

AU infbmation will be held in strictest d d e n c e .  Your individual identity wiU k 
removed from a i l  records following the coliection of data in this manner, information 
regarding ou. participaiion will be kept confidentiel. F'mdings wüi be rrporied in a genaal r way and i quotations ate used they wili be anonymous. 

Yom decision about wbether of aot to participate in this study wili in no way lffect your 
future relations with McGill University. If you decide to participe piease cal Marcia 
Beaulieu at 737-0603. Please leave your name and a short message if 1 am not t k e  when 
you d. If you deci& to participate you are fiee to withdraw amsent and discontinue your 
participation at any the. 
Thank you for attention. 1 hope you will help m with this study. 

Marcia Beaulieu, Ph.D. Student 
McGill University 
oepsrtwnt of Sociology 



DûCI'OR'S CONSENT FORM 

THE IMPACT OF CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME STUDY 

You are invited to parti- in a study of how cbrcmic fatigue s y a d r o m  affeds 
patients, th& fiimilies, physicians, and de diddity insurance system. The study is being 
conducted as part of the PhD. thesis m h  of Ms. Marcia Beaulieu at McGill 
University. The infOfmatiOIl obtahed wiU heIp us to h m  mcm about the pasonal and 
~ociaiunpact~fthiscoaditti~ 

If you agFee to parricipate: 

1. You wiU be aslrtd to describe generally your d e  and experieaces with mS patients, 
your explanatims far the cocldition, and the hcoDn tbat idma your ichs about the 
condition The intewiew wiii 1st about 15 minutes. 

2. AU infamation wüi be heid in stnctest ddenœ-  Yora individuai 
removed h m  ail mords f-g the coiilkctioa of data. In tbis 
regarding yaur participation Mil be kept CoafidentiaL If you have any questions, please 
ask You may also caitact Marcia Beauiieu at 737-0603, Pmfessor Rudence Rains, 
Department of Sociology at 3986843, or Dr. L a m  Kirmayer at 340-7549. 

Your decision about whetha or not to paaicipate in this study, will in no way affect your 
present a future reiations with the University. If you decide to participate aow, you am 
free to withdraw consent and discontinue participation at any tim. 

Your signaîure below indicates that you have b e n  given a copy of this consent f a  have 
read and understood aii of the points above, and wWngiy give your consent to participate 
in this study. 

Date: Participant 

wimess 

1 agree that all or part of this interview may k tpptd 



APPENDIX D 

FAMiLY CONSENT FORM 

THE IMPACT OF CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME STüDY 

You m inntcd to paaicipîe in a study of how chrouic fatigut syndrome afkcts 
patients, th& Eamiiies, physichs, and the chûility insurance system. The Jady is being 
conducteci as part of the PhIl  thesis xesearch of Ms. Maricia Beaulieu at McGili 
University. The Theinformaton ObOinai will help us to 1- m m  about the prsoaPl and 
socialimpactofthiscoadition. 

If you agree to participaoe: 

1. You will be asked to describe generally your rde and experieaces with a CFS patient, 
your beliefs about the condition and üeatments tbat may be belpfuL and how you thhk 
othas might react to somaw with tbe condition. Tbe intmiew will hst abow 40 aiinutes. 

2. AU infimution wil i  be held in strictest confiderice. Your urdivi&al identi wïli be 2 removed firom a i l  records following the coUBCticm of data In this mamer, onnation 
regardhg your participation wiU k kept confidmtiaL If you bave any questions, plase 
ask You may also m*rt Marcia Beaulieu at 7374603 or Pmfessoc Rdeace Rains, 
Deparmient of Sociology at 398-6&3. 

Your decisicln about whether or nd to participate in this study, will in no way e t  your 
present or fiiture relations with tbe University. if you deci& to participate now, you are 
free to withdraw amsent and discontinue participation at any tirne. 

Your signature below indiates that you have been givm a copy of this amsent form, have 
read and understood di of the points above, and willingly give your consent to participate 
in this study. 

Date: Participant 

1 agree that al l  or part of thk interview may bt taped. 



INSURER'S CONSENT FORM 

THE IMPACT OF CHRONIC FATiGUE SYNDROME STUDY 

You are invited to padcipate in a saidy of how chrcmic fntigue s y n h m e  lna29 
patients, their m e s ,  physicians, and the disability insurancc systun. 'Ibc study is being 
conducted as part of the W. thesis research of Ms. Marcia Beaulieu at Mffiïli 
University. The information obtained will help us to Ieam more about the pusonal and 
sociai impact of this condition. 

1. You wiU be asked to describe generally your role and eqxxïences with CFS patients, 
your beliefs about the condition, a d  how y a i  think othm might ieaft to someae with the 
condition The interview will last about 40 minutes. 

2. AU informaton wiü be hdd in strktest amfidence. Your individual identi wii i  be 

regarding your participation wiil be kept amfidenW. If p u  k v e  any q 
J removed 6rom aU rrcords foilowing the collectim of &uz. in this manna, ormation 

-9 pi- 
ask You may also contact Marcia Beaulieu at 737-3 a Rofkssar Rudence Rainq 
Departmeot of Sociology at 398-6843 or Rot Michati Smith at 398-6846. 

Your decision about whetba or not to participate in this study, will in no way affsct your 
present or futme relations with the University. If you decide to participate MW, you are 
free to witbdraw consent and discontinue participatim at any time. 

Your signature below Micates that you have been given a mpy of this consent forrn, have 
read and understood ai l  of the points above, and willingly give your consent to participate 
in this study. 

Date: Participant 

Witness 



PATIENTS CONSENT FORM 

THE IMPACï OF CHROWC FATIGUE SYNDROME STUDY 

You an invited to participate in a study of how c h d c  syndmm a&Qc 
patients, th& fiadies, phpicians, and the dbùilïty inninma systtm. ïûe stuciy b king 
conducmi as part of the PhD- thesis rwearch of Ms Marcia B a u i b  at McGiiï 
University. The information obtained wiU heip us to leam morii about the pasonal and 
social impact of this mditiocl. 

If you agiee to participate: 

1. You will be asked to m w e r  questions about your c m t  and past symptoms, your 
expaieences with seeking medicai help and how your symptoms affec t  you. You will also 
be asLed questions about your eXpenences with seeking disability compnsaoion if this is 
applicable u, y a n  situation. The interview wdl iast about forty minutes. 

2. Ail infozmatioa wiil be hdd in strictest COILfidence. Yaa individual 
removed h m  al1 rieculds foiiowhg the collection of- In this 
regarding your participation wiîi be kept d d e n t i a i .  If you h v e  any quesîhs, please 
ask You may also contact Marcia BeaulLu at 737-0603 or Rofcssor Rudenœ Rains 
Deparanent of Socioiogy at 3984843 

Your decision about whether or not to participate in this study, will in w way affect your 
present or future rielations with the University. If you decide to participate now, you are 
free to withdraw consent and discontinue participation at any hme. 

Your signaaire below indicates that you have been given a copy of îhis consent fonn, have 
read and understood dl of îhe points above, and wülingly give your consent to participaîe 
in this study. 

Date: Participant 

1 agree that aiï or part of this interview rnay be t a p i  



PATIENTS CONSENT TO FAMILY CONTACI' 

THE IMPACï OF CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME STUDY 

You aze inviteci to . . in a saidy of bow clnwic fàtigue syadmme PffazP 
patients, theh families, @=and the the@ insurPace system nit sîudy is king 
conducted as part of the PhD. thesis research of Ms. Marcia Beaulieu at McGiU 
University. The hfmnation obtained will btlp us to learn moh about the pasanal and 
xxial impact of this condition. 

if you agree that a mmba of yair  family or ~omame you live with may be coaîacted to 
requesf their p r t i c i ~ o a  in the study of impact on fPmüies a sisnifiCant ooKn: 

1. Such pemns wiil be asked to answer questions about theh views of your iiiness and 
treatments that may be helphil niey will also k uhd how the think might rrrt to J someooe with your coaditim and wbetber yair amdition bPs scted thm. 

2, All infmtim wili be hdd in strictest d d e a c e .  Their individual identi wiil be 2 removed b m  al1 records foiiowing the colledon of data. In this mpnna, onnation 
regarding their participation wüu be kept d d c n t i a l .  If you have aay qucstioas, please 
ask You may also contact Marcia Beaulieu at 7374603 or Rokssor Rudeace Rains, 
Department of SocioIogy at 398-6843. 

Your decision about whether or not to consent to having a f d y  member cmtacted will in 
no way affect your present or friture reiatïons with the University. If you agme that the 
contact cui be made now, you are fke to withdraw tbat consent at any time. 

Your signature below indicaîes mat you have been given a copy of tbis amsent f m ,  have 
read and understood ail of the points above, and wilüagiy conserit that a family member or 
signifiant other may be con- to rques t  th& participatio11 in b i s  study. 

Date: Participant 



Al. 

A2. 

A3. 

A4. 

AS. 

A6 

A7. 

AS. 

A9 
OR 

A10 

How old are you? 

In what country werie you bom ? 

A3. (IF NOT CANADA) In wha& year did you corne to Canada 

To what ethnic a cuitural gr~up Q y w  ôelong? 

Wbat language or languages did you speak at home when yrni were growing up? 

Are you presendy d e d ?  

(IF NO) 
Are you widowed, separate4 divorceci, or have you never married? 

("LIVING WITT? SOMEONE AS THOUGH MARRIED" = MARRIED) 

How many children, if any, have you had? 

What is your teligïon? 
........................... Jewish 1 ................ Roman Catholic 2 . ................... Protestant .,. 3 .......................... Muslim 4 

None ............................ 5 

How many years of schooling have you completec? (rIRCLE ONE NUMBER 
FIUI IN IF > 20) 

O, 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6, 7 8,9,1O, 1 l 12, 13 14, 15, 16,17,18, 19, 20+ 

E l A R Y  HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE UNIVERSI'IY 

Are you presently working at a job for pay? IF NO GO TO A 14 

A 1 1. At wbat job are you presently working? 

A 12. In what kind of business, industry or service do you work? 

A 13. How manv hours do vou work 9er week? 



A 14. Which of the foliowing bat descri'bes yoia oituatioa: 

...... Unemployexi but looking for work 1 Unemployed, ôecaur of illoess or 
disability ........,................ .. ..................................... ...................................... Retired 3 Student 

A 15. (IF UNEMPLOYED, REIlRED OR DISABLED) Wbat was your 
usuai job? 

Al6. In what kind of business, indusîry or service did you wak? 

A 17. Just roughly, what was your total household incorne in 1992 before tan debuctions? 
Would you show me a lettex on mû card which carespoads to y- inwxne category? 

(SHOW CARD A) -1 

B. Now rm going to ask you some questions about the problems that led you rn seek help 
h m  Dr. ,what you mink might have caused your problems and 
who you have seen in the pst fa these pmbIems? 

First, what are the main problems or conditions for which you sought help h m  
3 Dr. . 

How long have you had problems like SX? SX -CYMPTOMS 

Are you borneml by prob1ems Wre (SX) aU the time or do they wme and go at 

diffkrent times? 
What is it about your (SX) that is rnost troubling to you? 

PEOPLE OFI'EN HAVE MANY DEFERENT WAYS OF FXPLAINING 
HEALTH PROBLEMS r YOURS. 

What are your ideas about what started your heaith problems? That is, what do you 
thuiL caused yair SX? 

You have said that you klieve your (SX) are caused by 
Whaî is it thaî made you believe tbat this is (these are) the cause(s) 

H& your thinlrllig about what c a d  yoin symptom been influenced by 
information h m  other m I e .  radio. te1evisim. newsnaDerS or mazazhes? 



FATIGUE 
C. LOOKJNG AT CARD B please te l  me on how mauy scpsni* days in t h  las& month 
you have ken:  

Cl. feeling tired out, fbtigued or iacking en- eoergy to do the things y m  do 
O 1 4  7-14 14+ 

(If none, skip DIS probe) 

(PROBE REFERS TO THE Diagnostic Interview Scbedule Robe to explme if people 
consulmi a doctor or others, whu âiagnosis anci/= explanatims if any they w m  giwn for 
symptoms ) 

c2. When your fatigue f h t  starkd, did it corne on suddenly (Mt is, over a few ho- 
or a few days)? 

..................... NO 1 
................... YES 2 

Has @id) your (curent) tiredness or fktigue lasted for at least 6 months? 

................. NO .... 1 ................... YES 2 

1s (Was) your (cmnt) fatigue 00 bad that it has limiteci your activities to less thao 
half of what you couid ncxmally do befm? 

.................. NO ... 1 
................... YES 2 

1s (Wu) your ( c m t )  fatgue present at least half of the tirne? 

................. NO .... 1 
YES ................ ... 2 

Do (Did) you have 0th- symptoms that you tliinlt are (wm) relateci to yair  CMC 
fatigue? 

(IF C3 = YES GO TO C8) 



C . Whenwasthe( 
bottieried by persistent tiredness or A G E O ~ E T :  / 
f&ieue? MOST-123456 

l=within the last two weeks 
2=2 weeks to las than one month ago 
3=1 month to less than 6 month ago 
4= 6 months to less tban 1 year ago 
5= in the iast 12 months, not sure when 
&more than 1 year ago 

AGE AT MOSI: FtHEiW 
-ODE: J'- 



LQOKING AT THIS CARD, CAN YOU TELL ME: 

I not at ai l  sornewhat quite a lot - I ~ Y  1 

C8. In the last 12 mnths how much has fatigue i n t a f i  with your lifè a activities? 
Wouldyou say not at di, somewhat, quiûe a lot, a completeIy? ............ ..1 2 3 4 

1~9. How important is (wu) SQUS in causing y a a  fatigue? 1 2 3  4 1 
c 10. HOW important are (were) pasonal or emotiwal problems in causing 

yourtatigue? 1 2 3  4 

Cl 1. How important is (was) physical illness a injury in causing your fàtigue? 
(e.g. problems with your immune system, pria idktions, injury, dietary 

deficiencies, problems with your glands, homones or b1ood sugar)? 
1 2 3  4 

C12. To what extent do (di@ y w  fa1 that pople are (wae) not taking 
your Edtgue seriousiy enough? 1 2 3  4 

C 13. To what extent & (did) you feel ashamed or embarrassed 
because of your fitigue? 1 2 3  4 

C 14. To what extait do (did) you feel peMnally ~spoasible for 
causing your fatigue? 1 2 3  4 1 

C 15. Which of the folîowing professionals have you talbed (did you taik) to about your I 
G e d  Practitioner ............................... .1 

................................. Medical Specialist .2 .................... Mental Health ProfessionaL.. .3 
Chiropactor.. ...................................... -4 
Homeopath.. ....................................... .5 
Acupincturist ...................................... -6 
He&alist ............................................. 7 ................................................. O t b  8 

C16. How many separate health professiooals have you seen for your 
faigue? 

C17. Which of these health pmfdonals did you sec because you were referzed to hem 
by other h d t h  profksioaals? 



C 18. Which of these health pmfeSSiOOalS did yai amsuit OU your own initiative (haî h, 
you were na rrfemd a> them? 

D. Now 1 am gohg to list a number of people or sources of heip whom you may have 
used fot p s m a ï  or health problems Pleasc tell me if you hPve used any of tbcse 
sources of help. 

PROBES: HP= HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 

Colunm 1: Hnve you eva made use of HP for any health a pemomd pmblcms? 

Column 2: (IF YES) Have you ever made use of HP for your c m t  
(SYMPTOMS)? 

Column 3: (IF YES) Did you fïnd HP helpful? 

Column 4: (IF USED) Hm well do you feel peuple thac understood your 
problems? Would you say n a  at dl, oomewhat, we& v a y  weii? 

(SHOW CARD WlTH OPIIONS) 

notatail somewhat well very well 

UNDERSTOOD 
EVER CUlüENT KELP tlotsomeweUvery 

D 1. Self carie or help h m  others 
at home 

D2. FrienWlâmily outside home 

D3. An overnight stay in hospital 

D4. Hospital emergency rmm 

D5. Expert in fatigue or a fàtigue 
clinic 

D7. Infectious disease physician 
or infectious disease clinic 

D8. Gastrœnteroiogist or 
Gastroenten,1y clinic 

Y Y..... 1 2 3 4 
N N.. ...... 
Y Y..... 1 2 3 4 
N N ........ 
Y Y..... 1 2 3 4 
N N.. ...... 

Y ......... Y... 1 2  3 4  
N N. ....... 

Y ......... Y.. 1 2  3 4  
N N ........ 



Y. ............... Y... ...... Y. 1 2 3 4 
N .............. .N N ........ 

Y ................ Y ......... Y.. 1 2 3 4 
.............. N N N. ....... 

Y ................ Y ....... ..Y.. 1 2  3 4 
.............. N .N N... ..... 

Y.... ............ Y ......... Y. 1 2 3 4 

D20. Psychiaîrist, ~sycholoDist, 
social worlœr or counselûr 

Y. ............... Y ......... Y.. 1 2  3 4 
........W..... ...... N .N N.. 

D21. Have you (ever) gotten help 
h m  anyone else thaî 1 
havent mentioned? 

Y ................ Y.. ....... Y. 1 2 3 4 

D22 Anyone else? ......... Y ................ Y Y. 1 2 3 4 .............. ...... - N .N N.. 

D23. You've said that WST UP TO 4 HP) understood your hedth -lems very weU 
Why did yai get the feeling tbat HP uncbtoœi ya i r  pmblems? 



You've said that (IlST UP TO 4 HP) did not understand your health pmbkmr 
ataU.Whydidyoug~thu~ling~tbpt~ddidootuedastPdyaaprobkms? 

Have any of th2 priofèssicmais you Msited oDld you or left you Mt. the hprwion 
tbat your h m  problems were ~omehow mt mi ? 

Have any of the pofessionals you visïted told you <a left you with the impr=ssion 
that your health probiems were due to psycbdoDicai or emoticmai aaibles? 

Ebve any of the prof&ssids you visitcd told ou a left ou with the bpcesion L S t b a t ~ o ~ w a c ~ l y m b k m e f ' Ô r y o u r h e a l  problems. 

FIRST HELP SEEKING 

D28. A& your (SXA began, who was the f h t  pasai you consulted fa help other 
than niends or family? (SX REFERS TO SYMPTOMS ID- IN B 1) 

D29. When did you fint get help there f a  yatr (SX-)? 

D30. How many times did you go di- fa your (SX-)? 

D3 1. Over how many moaths or yevs did you go there foi your (SXJ? 

D32. What did this paJon whom you f h t  weat to for help caii your (SX-)? 
What name did he (a sùe ) use? 

D33. To what extent were you satisfied with the help you d v e d  hem? Would you say 
very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or very disatisfied? 

vety satisfied sornewhat satisfied somewhat dissatisfied very dissatisfied 

If doctor mentioned stress, what is patient's view of the role of stress? 

If doctor did s e v d  diagnostic tests, what did patient interpret this to mean? 

MOST IMPORTANT HELP SEEKING 

Of di the sources of help you consulted for your (SXJ which one of them do you 
consi& the rnost important? 

When did you nrst get help t h e  for y a u  (SXJ? 

How many times did you go thete for your (SXJ? 

Over how many montûs years did you go thexe for your (SXJ? 

What is it about ttiis source of help thaî ma& it the most important to you? 

What did this prson whom you went to for help cal1 your poblems? 
What name did he (or she ) use? 



D40. To what a t m t  w a e  you satisfied with tbe help ya, reœived tûac? Would you say 
very saîïsfied, somewhat satisfied, somtwhaî d i sa tMd,  a wfy dustisncd 

. r 

? 
t 

verysatisfied s o m e w b a t ~ e d  somewhatdissatisned verydhddïed 

1 2 3 4 

D4 1. What is the naxne of the 6rst doctor to whom you went Tor your sympoms of CFS? 

D42 WhatisthenameoftheQaaya,COIlSideriedw>stimpaoDt? 

D43. What û the name of the Qdor who firJt diag~oaed yom s-S? 

W. What is the narne of the mmtal health -onal you co~lsultd? 

E. Next, I11 askabout the kinds of treatment 0 ya, may have beai ofked fm your 
ciment (SXJ. PIease tell me wheîkr you were offaed these. 

PROBES: 

Were you given 0 for y- (SXL? 

Did y a i  iïnd (TX) helpful? 

El .  pain killets ................... .. .............. 

E2. antibiotics ...................................... 

E3. steroids ..................................... 

E4. anti-infiammatory medication ................ 

ES. muscle relaxants ................................ 

E6. dietary advice ................................... 

YES YES 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 

YES YES 

NO 



E7. exercise.. ......................................... YES YES 

NO 

E8. sleeping pi11 S. .................................... YES YES 

E9. heaf or cold treatments ........................ YES YES 

NO 

E 10. electrical stimulation. ......................... YES YES 

NO 

El 1. relaxaiion training or stress management ... YES YES 

E13. psychotherapy ..............-.................. 

E14. antacids ........................................ 

............................... E 15. antidepressants 

El 6. acupuncture ......... .. ......................... 

E17. any other îreatments? ................. ....... 

E 18. any other treatments? ...................... YES YES 

NO 

Now 1 am going O ask you some questions about e-ences diat you may have had with 
disabilïty mmpensatim? 

F 1. Are you a mernber of any type of salary insiirance plan? 

IF YES is that a Group Benefits p h ?  



What is the name of the company with whieh you arc ionned? 

Did you ever d v e  disability compaisatiou for yaur CFS? 
. -  - with when you fint decideci O appiy f<r divbility benefits Caa you 

~ e œ ~ t b e d i i u h i l i t y i n s u r a n œ s y s t e m ?  

PFOBES: &formation quested 
priai granted dkability compendcm? 
What happem (@ ifnins out_ 
did the innrms expiorie xehabilitatim possibilities? 

FYES: Whathappeneed? 
ciairn been reviewed 
reason for the rewiew? 
contested? 

IF YES: reason for mtesting the claim? 

Wbat are your overall percepions of how the insuranœ Company has treated your 
clah? 

Did any of the people that y a i  &ait with told you a made you feel that your 
symptoms were somehow not r d ?  

Did any of the people that you âeait with mld you or made you feel that your health 
problems w a e  due to psychological or motional tr~ubles? 

Did any of the peuple that you &ait with told you or made you feel that you w e ~  
primaniy to blame for your health @lem? 

Did any of the peuple that you dealt with told you a made you feel that you were 
not motivated to get well? 

To what extait are you satisfied with the way that your dïsability chhs have been 
handled? Wouid you say v suisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat 

dissatisfied, or vay dissatisfiz 

F 12. What was it about the way your claims were handled that made you satisfied? 

F 1 3. What was it about the way your claims wen handled that madt y a i  dissatisfiecî? 

A26. SEX MALE ,...,.. 1 
FElUALE .... 2 

DATE OF BiRTH 

SUBJECI' REFENED BY 



LOCATION OF INTERVIEW 

DATE(S) OF lNTERVIEW 

TIME TAKEN (MINS) 



* APPENDIX F 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR FAMILYlSIGPiJIFICANT CYIHER 

A 1: What is your relatioIIship to ? 

To the k t  of your knowledge: 

B 2: How long has beai bourered by fiuigue? 

B 3: Is boQrrd by fàtigue all the him a does it ame and go? 

PROBE extended periods w k  fèels better 

BI:- fàtigue starkd, did it come on suddeniy, thu is, over a 
few hours or a kw days? 

C 5: What is it about condition that bas been of most collm to you? 

C 6: Can you describe how you have been affected by having CFS? 

PROBE: fa changes in d e s  and relaticmships/ 
f6elingsî 
ways of &aiing with the situaiid 

wiih dvitied 
involvement with help seeicing 

C 7: 1s t h e  anything else about pmbIern that has affeawi you? 

C 8: When you first heard that had CFS what were your ideas about the 
causes of this problem?. 

C 9: What is it that made you believe that this was (these weiie) the cause@)? 

C 10: Has your thidhg about what causes CFS b&n influenaxi by infi;annation from other 
peaple, radio, television, newspaprs or ~lliigazines? 

C 11: Has your thinking about what caused CFS now changcd k m  what you first 
thougfit ? 

C 12: IF YES: What do you now think causes CFS? 

C 13: What is it thai has ma& you change your ideas about the causes of CFS? 



not at aii sr#newhat quiteaiot -Y 

C 15: How impartant do you thialr personzl or emorianal @lems are 
........................................... (wae>incausinglWkfiiligue? 1 2 3 4 

C 16: How bpmtmt is (was) phyoicll iIhiess a injury in causing hUma faîigue? 
(eg. @lems with the immune system, pnot infections, injury, dietary 
deficiencies, problems with the giands, hormones or blood sugar)? ............... ..1 2 3 4 

C 17: How respmsible do you think your family membed mrnmate ................................................. isforcausinghis/herillness 1 2 3 4 

C 18: In the last 12 m t h s  how much has the mgue of your family membal iannmate 
intcrfaed with your lie or acîivities? W d d  you say n a  at dl, somewhat, quite a 

lot, or compietely? 

i l l n k  and conditions. Whrh of the foilowing treatmenti do yoÛ think might be helpful 
for CFS? 

TREATMENT HELPFUL 

..................................... Dl: pain killers YES 
NO 

..... D 2: antibiotics ...,............... ............... YES 
NO 

................ D 4: anti-inflammatory medication YES 
NO 

............. D 5: muscle relaxants .......... .... YES 
NO 

D 6: dietary advice ................................... YES 
NO 



D7: exercise .................................m........ YES 
NO 

D 8: sleeping pills ............... ..... ................ YES 
NO 

D 9: heat or cold treatments ........................ YES 
NO 

D 10: m.. .............................................. YES 

psychotherapy .........-....................... 

an tidepressants.. ............................. 
acupunctum .......... ... .................-..... 

D 16: any other treatments? ....................... 

1 am going to ask you a few questions about yoiinelf now: 

How old are you? 

How many years of schooling have you compleied? 

O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8,9,10, 1 1 12,13 14, 15, 16,17,18, 19,20+ 

ELEMENTARY HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE UNIVERSITY 

AR you presently waking at a job for pay? 



INSURERS' INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

2. A clah for CFS CXXIES ïnto your company, can ya, dcrciik h m  it is adjudicated3 

3. Has your way of with CFS claims charged ova  tirne? If yeg in what ways? 

PROBE FOR: Type of information sought 
Use of the CDC Critek 
Grieaterne~~efu~e~mm 
Changes in decis i0~1sheco~dati0~1~ 

4. What acoounts far these changes? 

5.1s there a typicai CFS claimant? Can yai  descri'be this q? 

6. Have you deait with a CFS daim that wu v a y  diffcnnt ficm otha~? Can you tell me 
about that? 

7. What happens to people's benefits if they begin to improve and rem to work and then 
relapse? 

8. If a peMn with a histary of CFS applies for a policy, whu responr is your compaay 
liloely to give? 

What is the longest ckùn that you bave had? 
Wbat is the shortest claim? 
On average, how long & you expd CFS to last? 
What nam(s)  do you use for the condition? 
How is it differentiated h m  stress? 

10. Now I would îike to ask you about your ideas of CFS: 

What Q you think causes the condition? 
In your wew, b w  important is stress in causing tbe condition? 
How about pasaial and emotional problems? 
How motivafed are claimants to get wdi? 



11. Has yourthinlàngaboutCFS chaaged h whatym mtbaigbt?Ifya, in what 
ways? 

12. How long have you been working in the disability însuranœ busiacss? 

13. Over what @ai of time bave you hm waloag with CFS claims? 

14. Roughly, how m ~ i y  claims have you Wt with? 

15. What is your job title or c ~ c a t i c m ?  



1. Whatisyourapprosu:hindeaüngwithpatientswbopresent~thsyiipomsthatcauldbc 
diagnosed as CFS? 

2. How Q you explPia CFS to patients with the cdticm? PROBE FOR: attributions 

3. Has your thiaking about CFS chpaged ova tirne? 

If es, in what ways? & acçomts fbrthesecbanges? 

5. In your expience, what is the course of îhe illness Lih? 

6. Since CFS has no spcifc treatments, imw do yw manage patients with thiP iilness? 

7. Do you rhedule regular Wow ups? How often would that be? 

8. What do find mast challenging abait d n g  for these pstiaits? 
How do you deal with these challenges? 

9. What is yoin position on patients trying alternative therapiw? Joining support groups? 

10. In your expience, is thae a typid CFS patient? Have y a i  arrd fa patients who 
were atypical in some way? 

1 1. What do you find most about these patients? 

Background: 

What is your arw of specialty? 

How long have you been in -ce? 

When did you first s t v t  seeing CFS patieats? 

Roughly, how many CFS patients have you s&n? 



McGill 
Univemty 
F m d ~  ot Stdi)) yd 
0- Hat 

CERTIFICATION OF ETHICAL A C C E P T a n I n  FOR RESEARCS INVOLVINC HüMU SUBJeCTS 

A reviev c o d t t e e  cons l s t ing  of: 

Position Field o f  U s e r r c h  

and consider che experimntal procedutea. 8s outlïned th rpplfcroc ,  to br 
acceptable on echical  grouad. for reaearch luvo hrirri mbject8- 

Ethfcal reviev coa i i t t eea  are to be convend by the Head of the mpartwnc, or 
Administrative Unit, i n  vhîch the propomed reoearch l a  to k dom 8nd are to 
consirtof  8 repreaentative appohted by the Dem, tw iadIadud8 m l . d # - b l e  
in t h e  field of the propamed reaearch but not arrocf&ted vith tb. p r o p o d  projeet 
and preferrbly not f r a  the deprrbwnt l a  vbich th ptojrct  fa C o  k cur îd  out, 
and one or more individuila uho wuld reptamemt & senesal po- of *W. Tb8 
applicant should nat seme on the Cairictea nor rb r ld  bi 83- m of the 
department or the faculty. 
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